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ATF : 19TY1 , 1. 
raccnCoz ucod as tho critorion tcotc with the pupilu , 
in 
thfi two nro groups. Only tho initial qucctiano arc c, zovn: 
norm i1y, =pplctrnttiry quo tion: a Were loo asked. 
I Th1 ýr3ýiry ilrni 
Par, =go 1. Ancient Sparta and Athona 
A: imp2Afio 1 ckotch map of Greece 
Paasago 2. ? ry, Queen of Scota 
Pa:; --age 3. ? 'ovinC Weatu^ird 
A viral lified cketch map. of north America, 
A ciwple diagram to glow ho% the v is ona nltorcd their 
pocit11Cns. 
Paarvco 4. nonry 8th -and Sir Tomas rare. 
Fas ego I. Ancient par k2 and tithens 
sitIiflcd sketch rip or Crocco 
Fas-zaga 5. Tho Nox=-in Con quest 
Pný ýob. Tho fuzvian R volution 
*Paz: ^ge 7. Slave ry 
--2- 
Fn r, f-p I 
MC ': T ^F' T T1 AND AT: -NS 
The O"partanc, Athcnir n: i and Corinthians lived In 4hrec inportrnt 
cities in Ancient Grooco. The . 0partlnc had a 'tremendous iu ber of clams. 
They uoro nlwn o frightened that the slaves would rice up n 3nct then 
and there wore more clavec than Üpartans. Therefore all the Spurt= boys 
wore trained as soldio= in special cchooly from the ade of coven onwards. 
The boys were tiuCht to run, ju- p, uractlo and use weapons like 
the : pear and Javelin. They alw. nye vent barefooted and wore, a thin tunic 
both in winter and -%L^: cr. Sometiroc one boy was whipped by the rr, actor in 
front of the other boys. If he cried, nil the other boys laughed at rte. 
the boys were : jade to steal food to show thcy could look after thc; r. elveo 
If they were fighting in a far away place. If s boy did not find any 
food he was beaten, not for stealing, but for failing. There is a story, 
prcbably not trite, that one Spartan boy : tole a fox and hid it underneath 
hi tunic. When he. wa stopped, by his teacher the boy lot the fox eat 
his rto=ach rather than tell the teacher what he had stolen. The boy 
fell dying to the ground. 
Ia one 'aattlo in /4S0 B. C. three hundred S; art n faced thouwnrdv 
of Fersianz. The Spz rt nc fcu; ht Until they had no won-ponc left except 
their bare hands. All the Sparkai. wore killod. After the battle a 
pillar or rye=orial clone vas put on tho battlefield. +Qi it . -are trlcso 
word:: "Strrngor, tell the Spartans that we lie here obedient to their 
In Athens- the cone of rich percntc were taul; '. -. t "music" and 
"aymnaoticz". "l.. 'usic" --cant learning to coy poetry. }`, any poems wore 
c: id accompanied by ra kind of uuitr. r co the boys learnt how , 
to play a 
ru^ic"l in tr ent. The Ati nine boys also Icarnt how to run, jump and throw 
the di--cus and Javelin in their "t-, y . nn tics". 
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} 
Can rr ti. rri nt 
{1) 
.. 
(a) Can you, toll reu zoo: o peoplo i ho lived 'in ncicznt Gz eco? ._ .r 
(b) Wlere all thu people uiho lived in Sparta Grccks? 
(c) Were there morn Spartann than anyone dco in Greece? 
(2) 'Thy aren't the bcys in your clacc trn1rcd ]. ikc thou 5ro. rtrin lboyc? 
(3) (a) tiny do you think the boys uoro whipped uhvn,, they had done 
nothing vron;? 
(b) Do you tl-dnx that the Spartan boys would think that their 
zwoter: opera cruel? 
(c), Do you think that whippin holpo to .Uo bcyc into better 
people? - to i Provo them? 
(4) (a) I. 'ao it wrorg of the artiri b; -. y- to steal food? 
(b) Do you think tho story of the Spartun boy who stole t1u fox 
is a true -story? 
(c) 'thy do you think tho'Spartan wothern and fahorz told their 
childron this story? 
{5) (a) Do you : hink it would have boon all riCht for oomo S artinc` 
to rcfu. -o to ficht in the battlo?, 
(b) do you think the words, on the stone ncan? What "laue" 
are nccnt? 
{6) (a) Wy did the people of Athens call the , 
learning, of poetry "iucic"? 
(b) Did the boyo in !, then-- and Spart: have the wage kind of teaching? 
t7) In U)iic" city w-, uld you have 1. i!: o to live - Sparta or Athens? 
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Fr'rr 
Ylir", Ob*"7:! T 
-(7 
r1rcrilril, 
nary' fath r diod ulhcn --ho trio only ono ucc1: old and cho boc. lmo 
Quccn of -Scotland. , 
f? cr. t othlor ucc n rrronch rrinccoz. : ho cent ? tar. ( to be 
taught in Franco. Thera Miry lator married t!; c French King. Unfortunately, 
ho died one year later and 2n. ary, a widow, had to return to Scotland an it3 
Quocn. ? my t1: n-a had a cl-. im to the throne of England* Tho following 
family trey will whov ;,, au I: ary' w claim: 
Henry 7th Ki 
1 
ig or Engt nd 
Henry Sth ? arCarot 
married Anne Boleyn 
liboth I 
QucGn of Englund 
mirricd Ja: auz 4th of 
Scotland 
Janes "5th 
King of Scotland 
married a French rrincocc 
l. ý. t ry, Queen of Scots 
At first Mary trcc liked in Scotland. She fell in love with her 
cousin, the ? -. ^nd; oc Lord Darnley, and married leim. She yovn grew to di3lil; v 
him and began to rpo^d r great do'i1 o tiro with her Italian ^ocretarl, 
David Ri: zic. -i: race =nny people tner/, including thrnloy. Soi o noblen 
and D rn1cy burnt into her rrivntc ro= vhon c ho was r vinZ a meal with 
ntood in front of P3zzio to try to dofcnd him but they killod 
hiz and threw his body down . %a stirs. 
A year later, Wien Mary um-- at n large party, a groat oxplosion 
w heard; thu "cucc in which D irnlcy vas iivinZ had be, -, n blown up. Ihrnloy' w 
body found in tho rdcn - strangled. 
.v 
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cap° ttlrmn: 
(I) (a) Who died when 2''=y was a sock old? Can you find his naiv 
for mo? 
(b) Of how many countr1oo was Ihry (Zaocn? What wore thoir nawoo7. 
(2) tool:. in; at the fa ]y trot, can you toil tie the rolationch . po of 
the follovin people? # 
(a) 1izaboth I to Nonry 8th 
(b) Elizabeth I to Henry 7th 
(c) Henry sth to tý:, rgart 
(d) J : ztoa 5Vi W Elizab th I 
{Q) I'. ýzy, Queen of Scot. -, to EIi? aboth I 
(3ý Do you think Lord Darnley vzu, the main porson bohind the plan to 
kill Ri: zio2 
(4) (a) Do you think 2-zry had -uqthinC to do with the murder of 
Darnley? 
(b) Which do you Viink was Cho vorce: the murder of Darnley or 
the rurdcr of I'Uzzlo? 
(5) What was the name of :: ary' z second husband? 
(6) Whit do you think about I'ary? Do you think she was a Good ; roten, 
a bad voran, or uzt? Vhat do you think about her of for reading 
this short story? 
* This qucztion of 'rolaticn: ' W-1; di: cu^ced in great detail 
with the ndlvid=l chlidron, using c . ^plcs from their 
own fn=4 li0 z 
-6- 
Pnnsniro 
MOVINrº WsTWAPD 
From 1970 orwarda thousands upon thoucanda of pooplo loft tho 
fairly peaceful East of America and wont westward. They had many 
different reasons for goings some hoped to got more land; soma wore 
bored (fed up) with their lives in the East; others were running away 
from the law; soma were missionaries who Irantod to teach tho Indians about 
Jesus Christ. 
These frontiersmen, as they were called, kept having to fight 
the Indian tribes living in the, West. Some of the tribes are named on 
the map: can you find the Blackfeet, Crow, Sioux and Cheynee? The Sioux 
were the strongest and the most intelligent; the Crow were their enemies. 
The Crow were friendly with the white men. Nearly all the Indians thought 
the settlers were trespassing on their land and attacked them. 
The settlers therefore followed voll known waggon trails and 
were led by guides. The guides liked to have at least fifty waggons 
at a time. Everyday the waggons changed their position on the trail, the 
front waggon of one dsy, going to the back on the next day. At night the 
waggons were corralled, that is, put in a circle as in the sketch. 
ýt 
ý! 
_ 1f A ! 
Many settlers were nurderod by the Indiana. 
1 
Of ton the Indians 
had real reasons for being angry. They wore always boing pushod off thoir 
-7- 
land uhoro they hunted tho buffnlac. Protiico! o were Mcdo with tho W Tito 
which vero often broken. One In(llian chief raid Vat white iacn t^. lk od 
with "crookod tonguo3". - 
M Do you catch Indiens on telovicion? 
(2) (a) Did all the People who went Wootu=d hope to obtain more 
land? 
(b) 1iich people had the best rcnnon: for going, do you think? 
(c) Which people had the wornt rcacono for going, do you think? 
(3) (a) Wore there only Indians in Ixorth America? 
(b) Do you think there tore more Sioux than Indians? 
(c) If you had boon in the ui ; gone, which Indians would you have 
liked to moot? 
(d) :,, ''at do You think the word "frontiersmen" means? 
(4) (a) Why do you think the guides Mad to k avo at least fifty 
(b) Mq do you think the umgcons char Zed their positions every 
day? 
(c) Why did they put the týücns in a circle? 
(5) (a) Do you think the Indians hero wrong to attack the White men? 
(b) What did the Indian chief scan vixen ho ezid thtit white men 
talked "frith crocked tont; ueä"? 
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Pnnrnj! o /t. 
M. TRY 8TH ANT) SIR VOWS MORE 
Henry 8th became King of England and Wales in 1509. Both he 
and his vife, Catherine of Spain, were Roman Catholics. When Henry wanted 
to divorce Catherine, the Pope would not lot him do co. Iionry finally 
broke away from the Roman Catholic Church and tried to make everyone in 
England swear an oath saying that ho, Henry 8th, trag Head of the Church. 
Henry's friend, Sir Thomas rare, would not swear the oath. He 
was condemned as a traitor by Henry 8th and executed in 1535. Boforo ho 
died, More said, "I the the King's good servant, but God's first". 
Ouestions: 
(1) Why might Henry 8th have wanted a divorce? 
(2) (a)- Who is the Pope? 
(b) Where does he live? 
(3) (a) What is an loath' when it says 'to swear an oath'? 
(b) Why do you think Henry wanted everyone in England to swear 
the oath? 
(4) (a) What i3 a 'traitor'? 
(b) Do you think Sir Thomas Moro was a traitor? 
(5) What do you think Sir Thomas Yore meant when he said, "I die 
the King's good servant but God's first"? 
-9- r 
(G) Can you think of°nny rncultr of ionry Cth't clivorco today? 
(7) 1T at do you third; of the tiro m on aftor rcadini this story 
(a) Sir Thomas l: oro? 
(b) ! onry 8th? 
i 
-10-- 
"1 ^: " ýý 5 
In 1066 William of 2'or: Andy dcfo ttod tho Anglo-Sxonn nt the 
battle of I? : ntingc. A 21or. an soldier wrote: "It would have bccn just if 
volvon and vulturaW had devoured the flesh of those Eng; liih..... rut such 
a fate teemed cruel to the duke and , ho allowed all who wished to do so 
to collect the bodies for burial". The 2wormanc noon conquered the reet 
of 'England but in 1069 the rnglich in the ? Torth obttinad help fron the 
D-, sec. The I not Wailed up the Ru bor with 240 ship. -. York was captured 
and its Nor== Carricon killed. The Dares then returned to Dozwiark co 
Villi= was able to reconquer the Itiorth of England. Ile carried out a 
terrible ven a upon the English. Many house- and cottage- wore burnt; 
the animals wore killed or driven. away; most of the peonlo, peihspo the 
=ore fortunate, were killed; some fled to other parts of En land but of 
thorn that remained the Creator part died of famine. A man who lived at 
that time wrote: "non, woven and children died of hunger; they laid them 
down and died in the roads and fields; and there was no man to bury them ... 
Eet:. ecen York and Duman every to,. -. i stood e ty, and in their streets lurked 
only robbers and wild beawton. 
About twenty years after this punishment William cent czcn around 
to find out information about every part of England. Those men wrote down 
that =any vill Ges in the North of England were "waste". For ox ple, 
Seacroft in the time of King Edward the Confessor, the Saxon King who died 
in 1065, was worth 4 but in icC6 it was worth twenty pence. " Tade :: ter, 
however, had been worth /0! - in the time of King Edward but in 1036 was 
sh iings. worth one hundred 
-ii- 
Oil tirnr; 
(I) (a) Can you rrac vcmc pedalo who were in nigl nd in 1066? 
(b) Do you thin!, thorn werd r3oro orm ns than anyone o1ra 
in 10667 
(c) Can you put the following into order an they oaio to 
England: t inew, Äng1o- ri, ? 'or: ^t!? 
(2) Way did the i; ornan soldier rrrita: "It would have begin just 
(correct, fair) if- uolvou and vu1turc h ;d dcveurod (eaten) 
the flesh of these English"? 
(3) (a) Miy did Wi111 dectro: * the north of Erj1nnd? 
(b) Was it right to carry cut euch a severe (heavy) punish ant? 
(c) Can you think of anything" oluo he could i vo done? 
(h) William rent men to every v; llnj; c in ß:, 1zzm to ccovcr hct: 
auch England was worth. W'hy do you think he did this? 
(5) Some actual words written by men who lived in Norman England 
are u--cd in this account. 
Ike you think we can believe nvrrvtHrp stritten by ion tiho lived 
at the tiny of the events they are describing? 
# (6) (a) What do you think happened to Tadcanter durinC the 
punisl=cnt or the forth of England? 
(b) lhy do you think Tadcaster inc. -ea-cod in valuo when ncrrly all 
of the other vi1lnges in the north were "wacto"? 
(7) Do you think Milliz m of ?, or- andy vsa cruol r=? 
*Fontrot. -: 
Nn r. tlas war used to show t, '-. o position. - of ! or), -, 
the bor, TadcaGter and Sewcroft. 
. 42_ 
Pc "0 
TV7 RIT! "'. <T "T ? Zr VrTUTIM. * 
Before the Flrct World War of 1914-1913 tho Fu^oian pooplo woro 
ruled by orpororc known a Tsars. Most of the people lived in very poor 
conditions, having to work on the lind for rich landonnerc. On]y a few 
people were allowed to help the Tsar or. ranioe the country. 
T'ao Firot World War, in which 1bi is helped France and tritain 
fight Germany, increncod the : ii: erica of the Ibis, -inn people. There wore 
great chortageo of food, fuel and clothing; coldierc wont into battle without 
guns or shoes; millions were killed in the fighting. In March 1917 the 
people in the capital city, Petrograd, rose up in anger against the 2carýc 
govern n'%#. I: o had to surrender all hin power and uc exiled with his 
family to Siberia. A year later they were murdered by a group of roichoviho. 
The Bolsheviks followed the teaching of Karl Marx. , 
He had argued 
that the working classes shculd overthrow all the rich people and take 
ccntrol of all, the land and industries. i rx' o cry was: "Workers of the 
world, unite. You having nothing to loco but your chains". The Bol: hovik 
leaders had not been allowed to live in ! us3ia but when the Toar was exiled 
they began to return. The leader of the Bolsheviks called Lenin had boon 
in S. ritzorland. Although they were fighting Roccia the Gernann arranged 
for hin to bo thkcn fron Switzerland acroco Germany co he could reach 
Petroff d. 
The now govcrnncnt in Potro; rnd decided to continue the war ag : inot 
Ger.. any. This uras a bad nictako for them an roost Ras; iano were nick of 
war. Thin gave Lenin and the Bolühoviiko their chance. With the slogan 
of "Peace, land c. n3 bread" the Bolsheviks managed to ^oizo control of' 
the government. Lenin became the new leader of Thicaia. He immediately 
-3: 1- 
n, ado pcacc with G4r: any, lotting Gern. ny havo certain nm as rulod by f ü: sia. 
xº11 monoy o,. vd to forcign cotantriu^ including Britain tin cincollod. 7110 
pcn nt^ ccro told to occupy tho land previously owned by nobler. 
2xýny poop lo in Russia oppocod tho Bo1whoviko and foiod "White 
Ar iioc" to try to do feat thc;. Thoco "White Armh3" troro dupportod by 
Pritain, the tTnitcd Statcc of jnurica and Frnnco with money and troop,;. 
A terrible civil war followed in which raillionv of Ruc iano died. The 
Bol-chovika von tho war and in 1920 bog-an to Halka T. iozia into a Bo1chovik 
Stato " 
On nnti. 'n : 
(If the rupils were writing their answers, tho following; 
instruction tray included: Try to nnctircr the £ollouin, - questions an 
fully ac posciblc, giving reasons for yo" answers. ) 
(1) ea) Why did the Russian people rico in rebellion against the Tear? 
(b) Why urs Fetrograd the contra of the revolution? 
(2) Why do you think the Tsar and all his family vroro rdcred? 
(3) (a) i, *h: t do you thin.:: Karl Elam me t by taozo vord:: "Workero 
of the world, unite. You have nothing to loco but your 
Chain an? 
(b) Do ` think that all tho land in a country should be okrned 
L- 
,, * nil 
the people in tbbzt country? 
t} Th do you think the G mans hoped Lenin roturn to iüaývia when 
Gr ny u^az at vtr with . ic^i: t? 
-13- 
(5) . hy uras it r, fzi ct,. ke to cantinuc tho war 
the Tvor tt^ cxilcd? 
(6) Whit did Lenin nr can whhen he c; tid: "Po ico, 1n. nd and brondfl? 
(7ý 11hy do you think Frinco, ? 'ritain and the U. S. A. holpod t? ho 
"ºý'hi; .fý; dn tt root tho Loichaviko? 
{8) Can you think of tiny cffoctc thit the uv, Lmn revolution of 
1917 haS I=d in the world? 
(9) WW%. z. t do you thir0k. the following uordd mo, n? 
(a) Lobics. 
(b) Poa nts 
(c) Civil war 
If the pupils ^nclrcred the qucnticnz individually, an 
c t1n3 rap %' uccd to co,. the oozition of rotrogrid, 
ýz. "itzerl Mc, and co on. The man could be referred to at 
vt,., o during the diecuz: ion. hen 3C anworcd the 
quoct.. cn^ in uritüiZ;, a sketch =. ar z^ dr,. wn on the 
blac!: baard and the rolcv-ant tlacoe 3. ndica. tcd. 
-lh- 
Pn n~1 ro 
i livery his a Ion, U3tory. The £Lncicnt Gruokc and Ram= kopt 
mar vlavcs. In t . ho d xtocnth century A *D. the Spanish occupied lands in 
erica uher o vz1u-iblo crops like : ýugnr, rice and totlcco can be grown. 
The cork in the he.. sun was too hard for uhito men or the native, of 
America so ncgro slave uoro taken fron. Africa to America. 
o : ips u--cd to o fromm .. "rcpc, -in countries 1i1co Spain, Franca and 
". nglvnw to the wont coast of Africa. The captain: uuually touu'. it the 
slaves from Arkin chief 3. The Africans hero uved to having tlivec but 
their slaves had corta. in right: like being allowed to r.. a, r: y. The European 
slnve trifler: , however, hardly loosed upoi the P fric.; n slave. - nv fhun in 
beings. Sowetire: the slaves were branded with hot irons as though thoy 
were cattle. 
The slavo traders stayed in Africa for about six m nthü, fron 
:. ov bor to April each ycar. It uns difficult for them to dccido when to 
stop bu in; slaver, t. nd cai1 for A orica. For e=. io, they had to balanco 
the vi: h to crri their chipv even more full itli slavcc tz einot the fact 
that tho first : laves to reach marica fetched amore money thin thoso cold 
I ,. er. Cu the journey over the Atlantic Cccn, n many clavca died fro= their 
crazped, unhcilthy cnditicno. Ill slaves ware coWetimos thrown overboard 
oven t . -ugh they wore alive. 
Three who reached A=crica had a very hard 
life awaiting then. Som-o plantation Owners overworked their ylcvcw so 
they could replace then with frech, young uluvos when they died. 
Ele2, tcu : rj i: i peepla bc£oro the eighteenth century thought 
tilt there vin anything uzen ; with calling slnvns. Jahn I+outon, when he 
v-a: first appointed the captain , Or a clkvc -.. yip, said 
thoco words: 
-15- 
nFr co br, to God . ".......... They tint Co down to the cna In hipp .. ".... 
they --cc . hn works of tho Lord". 
Lutcr !c ton bec mo a c1örgymr n and car, nL a1n: it the r1-: vo trado. 
r. cn poopio be,;; un to protest against tho clnvo tradc tho plantation owners 
and clüvn trrdari ucod r=y nrCuncnt3 against thou. They raid, that if 
the slaw trade stopped, cailors and chip-buildoro would be out of cork. 
If England gave up her c. aro of tho trade, this would can that other 
countries would incrcano their : haro and England would Wufror. Ono clor&y-F 
man vaid that ncgroec uoro fortunate to to tiado slave. - bocauco it brought 
them into contact with t'ý r b,,. ncfits or white civilization. 
After a long 3tru. ggle against such arguncnt- slavery uÄ3 abolished 
in the rritich :' pirc in 1833. 'Even today, though, coo people are mill 
sold as slaves. 
vu-nti nnn: 
(Ir the pupils were writing their nnztaer3, the following 
instruction vi liven: Try to answer L:: fallowing qu zticn: as i'u11y an 
possible, giving rc: t: cnc for your answers. ) 
(I) (a) 'ere only Africcanc rado into slaves? 
(b) Did only he Eng? inh buy and soil s1wvcc? 
(2) Why do you think African chicftj sold othor African: to tho 
Blhvo tracers? , ': 
(3ý (a) Why did tho s1avo traders umu. i y czil tar Amcric in April? 
(b) Can you think of any other rvac3nn? 
-16- 
(1+) (a) º, 'ho, t do you thin:: John Ilowton c words rcnn: "rr Do to to 
1 God ...... filhcy that Co down to the Con in chip:, ...... thoy 
-(, c tho work; of tho Lord"? 
(b) What do they tall uz about him? 
(5) ' if you had vtnind to stop sltvo y wli-, t arumxacntr, would you h, %vo 
used? 
ý6) Can You dive-`-n opinion'nb-. ut' each of the followinL nr, truicnta. 
which k cr e u: ed to ' -^uppor t slavery: 
(it) Sailor. - und' chip buildcro would be out or work. 
(b) If Enland Cnvo up her --I- Go of the trade, this would can 
othor countrio3 would incrcaüo their ahzro and En&land would 
auffor. = 
(c) Iecroes ve: o fortunate to be mado olaves becau: e olavo y 
brcught them. Into contact with tho bcnofits of whito 
civil cation. 
(? ) Can scu thitk of cny other arC=cntc which might have been uvcd 
to dc&end 
. ^. 
1avcry? 
(5) C-nn you think of arnthinc in the world today which light be a 
result of the vl:: vc trade? 
(9ý hat do you thii. tho £o1Icwirg L. ýrdo racan: 
(a) , rvc 
(b) Plant- ticn ok'ner 
(c) Civilizticn? 
*If tho pupils n korcd the questions individually, an atlas 
=p v is uzod to show tho ccuntrioa involved in the olavo trade 
and to indicate the triangul. r slave route. When 3E` and 3T 
anzi. ercd tag© qucwtienc in vriting, a hotel nap wan d2: ý. ým on the 
blae boorrd showing t' e route and the rolevint pIacoc. 
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APPFNDTX A. 
Questionnaires complotod by tho hoadmastora, staff 
and children in the primary schools. 
1. Two hoes from the N. F. E. R. Sentence Reading Tout 1 
2. Social quostionnaire ansuflrod by hoadmaotors 
3. Social questionnaire answered by the children 
h. An item from the Terman-Morrill questionnaire 
5. Series and Numerical Analogies Teat 
6. The scores of the headteachers and clnsateachors on an 
assessment of their attitudes to some educational issues. 
-18- 
NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR EDUCATIONAL RRCEARCH 
TN PIG AND AND WATYS 
SFITTRNCE RRA17TN0 TF; 3T 1 
by A. F. Watts, N. A., D. Lit. 
There uere 35 items ranging tromt 
1. Come with o to the shops to buy'eoao (fixe, water, stono, 
sweets, motors), 
to 
35. The political dangers'of monopoly-soem'to havo boon much" 
(exasperated, oxcised, exaggerated, expropriated, oxpootulatod). 
__ .ý_ý. ý . _, - ý_ ,w 
r 
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Socin Qunntionnlire nw ricl by hcn4mAmtnrn 
xýmn of Chi)cii 
Fathor Mothor Don't Know 
1. (a) Occupation of parontn 
(b) Education of paronta, 
if known 
2. Emotional tension of a You No Don't Know 
domestic origin* 
3. History of anti social Yon No Don't Knov 
behaviour in family 
Could you answer thoao questions on a fivo point acalo, 
If ronnihle 
ABCDE 
Good Quite Avorago Quito Poor Don't Know 
good poor 
4. Housing standard of 
the home neighbourhood 
5. Appearance and clean- 
liness of child 
6. Behaviour of the 
child in school 
7. Child's speech suggests 
good language models 
at home 
8. The child and 
education 
(a) attainrent 
(b) attitude 
9. Fnrentt' attitudes to eduention 
Yes No Don't know 
(a) Shows concern over childs 
progress 
(b) Shows knowledgo of child's 
progress 
(c) Mother visits school 
(d) Father visits school 
(" Note: This doscription was choson by ono of tho hoadmaatera) 
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Social quoetionnairo ancworod by the 
children 
Nnmcý 
Marko 
r 
Section A 
1. Do you borrow books from school? 
once a cook Yon No 3 
once every two weeks You No 2 
once a month Yes No l 
once a terra You No 0 
never You No 0 
2. Are you a member of the town library or another library? 
(not the school library) 
3" Do you borrow books from the town library. - 
once a week Yea No 3 
once every two weeks Yes . 
110 2 
once a month You No 1 
once a term You No 0 
never Yes No 0 
4. Do you read in your spare time at home? Yes No 1/0 
5. What is the name of the last book you`read in your 
spare time? 1 for 
a title. 
t 
b. Do members of your family borrow booka from the libraries? 
Yes No ], /0 
ýýý 
1výA Al A 
Snaticm B 
Marks 
no 
1. Tolovioion 
Tick which of these are true 
I watch television (a) never 
(b) coaetimoa. 
(c) a lot 
plainly frag 5 o'clock to 7 o'clock 3 
from 5 o'clock to 8 o'clock 2 
from 5 o'clock to 9, o'clock 1 
from 5 o'clock to 10 o'clock 0 
from 5 o'clock to 11 o'clock 0 
from 5 o'clock to midnight. --. 0 
2. Have you ever boon to Lancaster Musen on your own or 
with friends? You No 1% 
3. Do you ever go to Buseums with members of your family 
You No 1/0 
4. Have you ever visited historic places like castles, 
monasteries and Roman remains with mombors of your 3/0 
family 
Yes No 
5. If you were on holiday, would you visit historic places 
near there with members of your family 
Yes No 
6. Did you enjoy learning about History with Mr. Hallam? 
Yen No 
-22- 
Nina 
Section C (not usod in factor analyaic) 
1. rty houso 
by house has rooms 
peoplo live in my houuo 
They are: 
mother 
father 
brothers 
sisters 
other grown ups 
other children 
and myself 
my house has. 
a telephone You No 
a garden Yes No 
a bathroom You No 
taps with hot 
water yes No 
a garage, You No 
Tick which one of thn your houno in like 
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An item from tho Tnrm n-Ttnrrt11 rnunntionnnirn 
Nnmß f 
Ratings on Physical, lMnntn1, Socinl, nnc# Morni. Trnitn 
The raters are asked to compare each child with the AVERAGE CHILD 
OF THE SAME AGE. Below each line, they have to underline the tiordo that 
tell how certain they feel about the judgemonte., 
An example t 
TRAIT 5. WILL PAR AND PERSEVERANCE. . 
Extraordinary Decidedly Rather Average Gives Decided Extreme lack 
viii power. strong- persevering for ago-up lack of of will power. 
Persistent in willed and rather will Easily dis- 
overcoming persevering easily and couragod and 
difficulties* porsi- gives up at 
Extremely stenco slightest 
steadfast. difficulty 
2tever, gives 
Ep IrIi 
r 
Was your judgement on the above trait very certain, fairly certain, rather 
uncertain, very uncertain? (Underline) 
Marks are given on, each trait from 7 (high) to I (1ov) 
-u- 
Prictice Teats 
A. Con 
(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
-(5) 
(6) 
Series and Numrricnl Antloc+inn Toot 
Nine 
tinue the series in each case for one more numbor. 
1234 
369 12 
_____ 
1 If 2 
258 11 
12 
. 
10 86 
B. Supply the missing nunbor in each case. 
(1) 24 (2) 3 2? 
3928 
-(3) 10 5 
12 6 
8 
C. Answer the-following questions. 
Cl) 2 is to 4 as 3 is to 
(2) 1isto2as6isto ___ 
-(3) 1 is to3 is to 6 äßs 2 is to ____ 
is to 
__: ___ 
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The scores of the hoadtoachora and clacatoachoro on 
an assessment or their attitudes to some educational - 
Scores +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
Strongly agree 
: 
neutral dicagroo strongly 
acroe dIrnt! rp n 
Hoadtoachorn Glauctoachora 
IF/ IC IT IS IT* IC 
5. It is of little use trying to challenge 
the thought of children who are below 
average ability -2 
9. It is better for children to find out for 
themselves even if they only cover a small 
part of what the teacher could tell them +2 
12. Children's activity is crucial in the 
development of their thinking skills +2 
23. One of the teacher's major tasks is 
to pose problems to children +1 
25. Activity methods are generally a waste 
of time, -I 
27. Neat, accurate work copied from, the 
board is of more use than ill-spelt, 
untidy original work -2 
3 2. Knoving how is more important than 
knowing a body of knowledge +1 
38. Children learn more by pursuing their own 
interests than by working constantly in a 
teacher-directed situation +1 
1. Streaming makes sloe children feel 
inferior 
10. Bright children should not be streamed 
off from the rest of their age group 
16.2he bright children will be neglected 
in non streamed classes 
22. Bright children deserve a special 
academic course in a separate school 
when they are 11 years old 
13. Fora positions about ttirico a year keep 
to maintain academic standards 
31. Conpotition against others in tho boat 
way to keep a fora working 
-1 -2 -1 -1 
+1 +1 -2 +2 
+1 +2 +1 +1 
0 +2 -1 +1 
-I -2 -1 -1 
-2 -2 -1 -1 
+1 +1. +1 0 
-1 +2 -1 +1 
+2 0 +2 -1 +1 
+2 -1 +2 -1 +1 
-2 0 -2 +1 0 
-2 +1 -1 +1 -1 
+l +1 +l +1 +2 
0 
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Hoadtoachora Claactonchora 
IF/IC IT IE IT IC 
19. The curriculum should be largely based 
on children's interests +2 +2 +1 +1 0 
20. Children learn more through working on 
their own than in groups -1 -1 -2 -1 0 
+2 strongly agree -2 strongly disagroe 
0 neutral .ý 
+1 agree -1 disagroo 
*Note of amendment by the teacher of IT 
"ray answers re "streaming" would be different 
if there were under 30 in the class. I think 
it is part of a child's education to be part 
of a group which is a real cross-section of 
the community ..... but under present 
conditions, I personally, find it impossible 
to teach the A, B and C children in the 
warmer most suitable for them at the same 
time. Again, if there vas room to spread 
them out into different rooms the answers 
on ...... "activity" methods would 
be 
different. " 
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APPENDIX C 
Examples of answers at different operational'lovols 
on the four passagos usod in the primary school. 
research 
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EMMA" Of nnswern at diftcrt+nt ornrntionnl Inyoin 
Ah'CTFNT SPARTA AND ATHENS 
Prnoporntional 
An inability to nornrntn clnrnon from oub-clnsnnn, combinod with 
a typo of trarn3ductive thinking in that bocauso this pupil's own toachor in 
a voaan, therefore the teacher in Sparta sae proauzably a "lady tonchor". 
AN (1E1: I. Q. 107; "N. F. E. R. 96) 
Question 1(a) "Gan -You 
tell in some rooms uho 11vQd in Ancient 
Greece? " 
"The boys at the sort of school; the hoadmaator and a 
lady teacher" 
"A lady teacher? Whoa do you mean? " 
nI can't rsmembor that" 
"Why do you say that thoro vas a lady t©achor in 
Greece? " 
"There was a teacher. It tells you" 
(b) "Were rill the rerrln who lived in Srrrt. t Greeks? " 
a21o, some have co onfrom other places just out of the town 
and they've c= o to join the Spartans and fought against the 
Greece. 
(c) "Nero thorn pore Spgrtnne then nn_vono oleo In Grenei? " 
"No, it says on the paper they yore scared in case the other 
ones - Greeks or Spartans - sprang up and jumped on them and 
give them a surprise. " 
A lack of reversibility or thought so that events are judgod i 
the stand-point of, the_ present day; implicit "and" associations =do, 
typical or transductivo reasoning. 
"The I. Q. scores are derived from N. F. E. R. Verbal Toot I for 
1E and IT, and fron Moray House Y. R. 86 for 1C. The reading 
scores (N. F. E. R. ) are derived from N. f. E. R. 5antonco Roading 
Tost I. 
1 
refers to the first occasion of tooting, 
2 to tho second. 
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WRI (1T1: I. Q. 109, N. F. E. R. 101) 
Question (2) "Why nrnn't the bays in your c]nnn trºinod like tho- 
Srnrtnn boyn? " - 
"Too young" 
, 
"The Snnrtnn boys wro young no vnll" 
"Wo don't battle anybody in fights" 
"Would the born teddy t trnlnAd like thr Sr-artinn if 
we did fip_ht? " 
"Nowadays you have different things to learn, shooting and 
all sorts of different things. " 
T nortnßof thA-inforrzation given; an inability to regard the 
data fron a viewpoint contemporanooue with the events; deciding that "any 
act that shows obodienco to a rule ....... is good" (Piaget 1932, p. 106), 
which is =oral realism for Plaget. 
TOW (iTl: I. Q., 1199 N. F. E. R. 103) 
Question 4(a) "Was it vrona or tho Srnrtin boys to stnnl 
food? 
"Yes" 
"Why do you think that? " 
"First, it's one of the co mandmonts and I don't think 
it's, very nice stealing. " 
Concrete oporntions 
The ability to Judge the 'i tunti on fron a cont, _em ornry otnnd- 
Eint. 
WIN (IE 
I: I. Q. 107, x . F. E. R. 105) 
Question 3(b) "Do you think that the Srgrtn 
their m store torn cruel? " 
"gou 
"Why not? " 
"They were brought up to it" 
Using the informs. 'ttion avni1abin; tondinp to judge it vnrbnl 
problem in terms of its own ccntnnt 
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NO I. Q. I. Q. 106, N. F. E. R. 113) 
Quostion 4(b) "Do you think thnt tht, story or tho Snnrtnn ht, y who 
otolo the fox in n truce atom'? " 
"No -I mean, ho wouldn't dio inatcad of chowing tho teachor 
what hold stolen bocauco they want them to atoal. " 
Ability to forrew,, it n rnmu1t fror thn nvi dnnr_, n nyal lnhln but not 
to formulate a mature hypothesis after considering all the i=plicationo or 
the story. 
IRE (1T2: I. Q. 105, N. F. E. R. 114) 
Question 4(c) "U! Y (i 
0 
"To toll how brave the Spartans varo" 
"W "t tilci they hope their chilriren voulrl cio? " 
nnl@ s=o. " 
The ability to- rtor-Irmttho two riior clnnsen or Srart-n and 
Athenians, and also the sub-classes within Athons. 
GRI (iT2: I. Q. 125,2U. F. E. R. 127) 
Question 6(b) "Did the born In Athcni and Snßrtß hrive thn rnmß kind of 
tAichlnP? " 
"No" 
"What differrne s vnre thero? " 
"The boys in Sparta learnt to be uold1ors and fiChtors and 
boys in Athens - if they capo frog rich parents - learnt to 
do zvsic and gy . nastics. " 
RW. ns thero nnvthinr 'illnr - thr sinn - in thoir 
eduention? " 
"Yes - boys in Sparta learnt a bit of P. T. for training, 
sort of ges. " 
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Moving bovond tho concroto ornrnti nni1 ntn fn 
Very occasionally a child showed that ho/sho was not liciitod to 
the data given but could make avalid comment on the information, indicating 
a move towards analysing the variables and trying out possibilities in a 
Systematic way. 
PA (1E2: I. Q. 133, N. F. E. R. 113) 
Question 4(a) "Win it wrong of the Srnrtnn boys try ntt+nl food? " 
"Well, it wasn't wrong for them but the parson who was in the wrong was the person who made those laws. " 
"Why do you think it ymr. wrong of tho "; ion to fl ke 
those inwn? " 
"People shouldn't steal: thoy shouldn't take other people's 
things. " 
-32- 
M RY. QUEEN OF SCOTS 
Prnonnrnti onn t 
Intuitive thoughts not making use of the information providod 
WRI (1T1: I. Q. 109, N. F. E. R. 101) 
Question 4(a) "Do you think that Miry hnd nnvthinF to do with the 
murder of DDrnley? " 
"NO" 
"Why not? " 
"Mary, she seemed to be more sensible than doing things 
like that. " * 
KEN (1E1: I. Q. 112, N. F. E. R. U2) 
Question 6 "What do you think nbout Macy ..... 7 
This boy seemed to link royalty with "good" actions. 
"A good woman" 
"Why do you snv that? " 
"Because she helped the poor" 
"Why do You think that? " 
"I don't know" 
Movement from once element to nnothnr without cnnridrrinc nfl thn 
factors involved: the juxtaposition of eloaonts. 
MOO (]. E1: I. Q. 105, N . F. E . R. 101) 
Question 1. (b) "Which do you think uns the yor^o t the rurrtor of 1>tr oy 
or tho ennrcior or R1. zzlo? " 
"Darnley. He was strangled and David Riz to was killed 
and they just throw hic body down the stairs but he was 
found strangled. " 
OWhp van D rnleven taurder tho tmrfv rrirdflr? " 
"Bocauso he bras a cousin to tho Quoon and they cot 
married. " 
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Concroto oporntionn 
questions 1,2 and 5 uoro oarkod on the bnaio of whether tho 
ans. rers uero right or prong, und thoso pill not bo conoidorod hors. 
Using tho inforri tion nvnilnhln; tonding to judge a vorbal problom 
in terms of its own contont 
CLE (1E1: I. Q. 84, N. F. E. R. 83) 
Question 4(b) "Which do you think vnn thn uorso i tho rn rdnr of 
Unrnley or tho murder of Rizzio? " 
"The - =urder of Rizzio" 
"Why do you think thn nIrdnr or Rtazio wn-p- thn 
vors©? " 
"It voran't Druid Rizaio ts fault; it was Miry' z because 
she went off with David. " 
Ability, to co2pensnto one stlterPnt by nnothor 
BU (1E 2: I. Q. 1060 N. F. E. R. 105) - 
Question 6 "What do you think about ) ry .......? " 
This boy was able to consider two aspects of her character which 
seemed revealed most obviously in the story (courage and intrigue). 
"Don't know" 
"Why don't you knot,? M 
In soma umys sho was right and in othor uaya sho tiaa 
wrong. " 
"In vhnt vtvn to gou think Miry yn r1 it? " 
"She wanted to defend the person she loved - David Rizzio" 
ON which v yn do yoy think ahn u; 1a yronp,? " 
aTho way sho put a plot to kill Lord Daraloy. " 
DOH (1EI: LQ. 118, N. F. E. R. 115) roached this conclusion a year oarlior 
thin BU. 
UShold bo a bit of both" 
"R1nt do you rf%nn? N 
*She'd triad to protect Rizzio and than I think she'd 
tried to kill Dirnloy. " 
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Movinp_ boyond tho concroto opnrntionnl r%tnc'n 
AN (lEI z I. Q. 106, N. F. E. R. 96), 
Question 4(a)Do you think }Miry hn nnvthinjr-to do_vi. th thn r urdox of 
ß)rnlnp? " 
Before the teaching programme began, this boy zooms able to go 
beyond the data of the passage and enter Pool's area of "icaginotposaibilition", 
but he is limited to a "concrete" imago in the last clause. (Table IX, 
pp. 189-191) 
"Yea" 
"Why do you think thnt? " 
"That was the one who took her away from David so-she got some 
of the men and planned a murder for him. " 
"Why try i 1ý'. a rY ntam rtv then? " 
"To (make people? ) think she wasn't involved with it. To 
think someone else had planned it - so she wouldn't get hurt 
when the house blow up. " 
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MM WESTWARD 
- proon®rationnl - 
E oi(centricity 
G! (1i I. Q. 11.1 r N. F. E. R. 96) 
Quoation 2(b) "Which reorlo had the bent rnanon for Foinp? " 
"Those who hoped to obtain more land" 
"Why do-you-think ......... 3" 
"Because I wished I had a right lot of land and I wouldn't 
lot other people livo on it. "= . 
Movement from one olernnnt to nnothQr without cnneidnrinp nil 
the factors involved; a tendency to malte associative "and" connections 
rather than true causal relations in a chain of reasoning. 
CRQ4 (iT1: I. Q. 106, N. F. E. R. 112) 
Question 4(b) "Why do you think thnt the yn crone chnnaed their 
position every day? " 
"So that they would have tutus being first and could got 
on with their riding. " 
"Why would they vnt to tnkn turns bnlntº fi rat? " 
"So that thoy wouldn't be at the back all the time and it 
wouldn't be fair if they yore at the back all the tiao. " 
11hy not? " 
"Those at the front, have a bettor chance ........ of 
getting to the place 6horo they vorn going. " 
IA (11'2: I. Q. 100, N. F. E. R. 95) 
Qu©stion 4(c) "Why did th©y put thoir vnprons in n circle? " 
Most children roalisod that the circle vag for defensive roasons 
but IA thought tho dofenco was against animals and arguod transductivoly 
at the conclusion of hin answer. - 
"If there'd bo wild animla outside and if all tho waggons 
arc togothor tho wild animals couldn't got to them unlona 
they voro snakes - no big animals could got through. " 
"ahnt nbrnit the Inlinn? " 
"Thoy could got through. Thoy could got undor horoou or 
undor tho back (T) vaggono. 
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Concrete Onerattons 
The ability to pivn nn orcnnired nnnvnr but limitod to What 
is apparent in the tort. 
WA (IElt I. Q. In, N. F. E. R. 97) 
Queotion 3(b) "Do you think there were more 91oux thn 
Indiana i Borth A^; ericn " 
"I don't know" 
"Why don It you know? " 
"I haven't boon there and soen. " 
"Can you mnko_ nc ues3? " 
"Might have boon (more Sioux)" 
"Why might there hive boon more Sioux thron Tniinna? " 
"It says that they trora brain©r" 
"Does that wenn that them could have been mom 
Sioux? " 
It doesn't mean that they'd be more but they'd know more 
than the Indians do. There might have boon more Indians. " 
"Lookinpº nt the mnr - do you think theta vorn more Si o ix than 
Indians? " 
ONO 
"iJhi not? " 
"The Sioux is only a littlo part of the land. " 
What nbrnut the Indinn-t Y" 
"They lived in quite a large part of the land. " 
Ability to forcest n romilt from th( oyitinncn nvn1]nbin 
COL (1T2: I. Q. 116, N. F. E. R. 106) 
Question 4(c) "Why did they rut tht, vnr ona in n aircIht" 
"Because if at night the Indians mau to fight, an the man 
would be inside the waggons and when they (aottlora) Cot the 
guns, they'd be able to fire through tho apacoa in (botto on) 
the waggons -a (ho pointed to the spaces in the diagram (Appendix 
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CIE C1EI: I. Q. 84, N. F. E. R. 83) 
Question 5(b) "Ulmt did thn Tncilnn chine mann vhon ho p. mid thtt uhi, tn 
mßn tnikod 'with crooked tont: uon T" 
Thora seems a strongly visual influence behind this answer. 
"They lio and have bad thoughts and when they promise and ray, 
"We give you boads to make a town", they make a town and don't 
give them. " 
"What do you mfn_n by "bends"? " 
"And coats and jeuols. " 
CRI (1T2: I. Q. 125, N. F. E. R. 127) 
Question 2(b) "Which roopln hid the best reßsons for roinc trenttrnrd. 
do you think? " 
"Missionaries" 
"Why do You think they had the toot rnnson? " 
Y 
"If they made peace with the Indians by teaching them about 
Jesus Christ, it would be easier for other people to go. " 
"Why would tenchini tho Indinns about Jomr Chrint lend 
to p'nce7" 
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HENRY 8Th AND STR THOMAS MORE 
Proopnrationnl 
Trnnsductivo think1nc; n trndnncy to mnko "nnd" ccnnectionn 
ERI (1T2s I. Q. 112, N. F. E. R. 113) 
Question 3(b) . "Why do you think 
iihnry tntn 
to avnnr tho mth? " 
"Because if they didn't - when everyone wouldn't go to his 
Church, they'd go to other Churches" 
"Why did Henry vent theca to po to his Church? " 
"Because he broko a law against tho Popo. " 
"Why did this nuke Ponry 8th yint -them 
to 
-ro 
to 
hin Church? " 
"Because he didn't like the Popo for not lotting him divorce 
Catherine. " 
Icolnted centrinps on one fenturo only 
GROS (1C2: I. Q. 122,1N. F. E. R. 103) 
Question L(b) "Do you think that Sir Thommn More "n n trnitor? " 
This boy was unablo, to abstract the action of disoboying the 
King fron having to go to Church on Sunday. 
No, not really. I suppose he didn't have to cuoar the oath, 
not if he didn't want to go to Church every Sunday. Ho might 
want to go off on business. If he was in hospital he couldn't 
Co to Church, could ho? " 
Syncretic rensonini 
HAR (1T2: I. Q. 118, N. F. E. R. 107) 
Question 7(b) "What do you think ribotit Henry 8th nfter hnvinc trn4 
this ntorv? " 
"Fie, was stupid for marrying again because, vhon a Ronan Catholic 
is 16 or so they swear by the, Bible that they won't marry again. " 
Concroto Operations 
Ability to fomennt n rn: nn1t frn the nvicinrcn nynilnbin 
BA (1C2: I. Q. 91, R. F. E. R. 116) 
Qu©stion 3(b) "Why do you think fl' my vintrd nynryono in Rnrnln 
n mnr the onth? " 
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"So ho could divorco Cathorino. " 
"How would bninr, Pend 
-or 
thr Church hni htr to 
do this " 
"If he was Head of the Church ho could divorce Cathorino it 
-. ho wanted to because if ovorybocy raid he was Hand of the Church 
that means he could divorce Catherine if he wanted to. " 
ALE (1E2: I. Q. 122, N. F. E. R. 130) 
Question 1 "Why ntrht Henry 8th sinnt n divorce? " 
"Because he wanted to tarry Atme Boleyn" 
"Din you think or nnv ot. hý r-nsonnwhv h,, vi nt*ýýi n 
divorce? " 
"He was fed up of Catharine - sho was getting too old to have 
a baby, and he wanted a on and she had a girl. " 
"Why did Henry vnt n on and not n girl? " 
"Because he thought that everyone in England would want a 
King and if there was a Queen he thought they wouldn't oboy 
a Queen. " 
This reply soeas to show a move boyend the concrete. The early 
part essentially is a recapitulation of information in a logical rrannor 
which can be typified as ccncroto, possibly it can be dignified as the 
"agreed historical knowledge" mentioned by Elton (1967, p. 59)" But the 
final sentence seems to enter the realm of the conditional, "considering 
the probable and possible" (op. cit., p. 82). The answer cannot be graded 
at fully for=1 since ALS shculd have examined the ancuaptions of the six- 
teenth century which led people to object to being ruled by a voran, but 
she is certainly reasoning beyond the given data. 
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APP cDTX D. 
Tho Pifipntinn rxrorimrntn 
1. The combini+ti ons or col m: r1 "*l irnitris 
(a) Photograph 
(b) Criteria for analysing the pupils' answers 
(c) Examples of answers from the primary pupils. 
2.1gui11briun in thn bnlnneo 
(a) Photograph 
(b) Criteria for analysing the pupils' anz'ors 
(c) Examples of answers from the primary pupils. 
Thu c, nt, in%tior of cclvur. 100i' 1-111111 da 
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Thc, cnmbin. -itton of c, 1otirlotIft 11Qui. cin 
Critnrin for nnnlvr. inr thn runfIn' nnnuorn. (AP. liughoo 1965, 
pp. 26-27) 
The combinatorial systom is anifoctod in tho oubjoctDt potontiai 
ability to link a set of correspondences with each other in all poauiblo 
ways no as to draw from them the relationships of the nixtoon combinations 
(Inholdor and Piaget 1958, p. 107). 
Substages 
JA. Tho subject is without any system and pairs bottles haphazardly; 
he can give no objective account of his actions. No adequate 
explanation in given ifs by chance, the subject obtains the 
yoUou colour - it "just cmmow. 
1412A The subject is limited to one or two combinations but ho in able 
to appreciate the part played by bottle G. 
2A. There is spontaneous and systematic association of the element 
G with the other individual bottles, but the subject does not 
continue to associate G with two and three bottles unless prompted. 
2B. The subject in able to use spontaneously "two by two or threo-by- 
three combinations (each time with C). This in the true innovation 
of this substago* (op. cit.,, p. 115). 7hoso combinations, houoror, 
are not systocatic. 'While the subject discovers the negative 
effect of bottle 4 this in, "but by direct (and fortuitous) 
fozrul. ation and without having a specific aothod of proof" 
(ibid, p. u5). 
3A. According to Piagot, two now foaturoo mark this otagot 
(a) tho appoaranco of systematic nxn combinations,, 
(b) the roali&ation that the colour is duo to a combination 
as such. 
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Once the successful combination or 1x3xG has boon diccovor+ed, 
the subject is not satisfied with a single solution to the 
problem but looks for othors. 
The subjects are able to exclude bottles 2 and 1s for example, 
bottle 2 is judged neutral because it is somotimon procont, 
sometimes absent in a coloured combination an troll an in other 
combinations. 
3B. There is a difference of degree at thin stage. The proofs appear 
in a more systematic and controlled manner. From the start the 
experiment is organised with an eye to proof': "the combinatorial 
system becomes an instrument of conclusive deduction" (op. cit., 
p. 121). 
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Fxnnr1nn of mmrs 
Sub, tzpe U. 
HA. I. Q. I. Q. 98) 
There seems little system in HA's organisation of the bottloo. 
"3 (gaps into the beaker). Can I put another one in? " 
"Yes" 
"And G" 
"Uhv did You Put G In? " 
"I don't know. " 
+ G" 
"1 + 411 
"3 +G» 
"Have you done thtt mixturo bofore? " 
"Yes" (sits, doubtfully looking at the bottles) 
 Would you like to try three bottles? " 
"L+G+2a 
"1 +3+ 4" 
"G +4+2 Can'I try with two colours? " 
"Whitt do you menn? " 
"I'll put two waters in - land 3" 
"Why do you cnl them two untertt? " 
"I don't know - because they look like water. " 
"G + 4" 
"Any other nixt fror ycu W6111 d Ilk" tee try? - 
u8int! /4 bottloa. " 
"G+3+1+4" 
"1 + 4" (gaº)oa into boakor and shakos tho solution) 
"Any othv'r miutur i vrti vnul 1lin to trv? " 
,,, Von 
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Substnf, a 1B/2A 
WIL. (IE2t I. Q. 98) 
While there is somo cystom evident in this protocol, WIL 
ignores the role of G at times. 
"G+4 
G+3 
l+G 
I+2 
2+G 
G+4" 
"Try using, three bottlen" 
"G+3+I-yes" 
Any other three bottle mixture:: you could-try ?" 
"4+2+G 
G+2+1 
-4+I+GO 
"Whit nbout four bottles 
"G+1+3" 
"Thnt1e three bottlee: 2y nted you to tr four bottles" 
"Ch yes - and GM 
"You've used G once, -, - trv nnother bottle" 
"ibis one - and 3" 
"Any other four bottle nixtures you co il i ttY? " 
"I don't know. " 
"Do You think bottle 1. helm or doern't heIn to mike 
txtAi ?" 
"Yes - it helps. " 
"Why do You think thin? " 
"It has yellow on tho bottle" (on the labol) 
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"Can you fincjout if it holy _to mnkn thn yollow? " 
"4 +3- how marry shall I try? " 
"However mmy you uint to try. " 
1+G" 
"What do you think? " 
"It hasn't made it" 
"Why did you put those bottles in thn bonknr? " 
"Which ones? ", 
"Thono you used Just now. " 
(Silence) "I think it is G" 
-"Which ones tanke tho yol losr colour? " 
"'las it G? -and-2 +14- 
"Do you think bottle 2 In yiter? " 
"Yes - it looks like water. " 
Substnpe 24B 
TO (1E2: I. Q. 102) 
TO gras able to do more than merely associate G with the individual 
bottles but she could not discovor tho effect of bottle Q: henco,, her 
protocol could not be graded at 2B. 
"3 +G 
3+ G" (shakes) 
"Haven't you done thnt afxtihro t corn? " 
"I don't think so. " 
G+I 
Can you put two or thron bottles in? " 
"+ 3" (turned yellow) 
"WhRt fro you roinf to do nýºxt? " 
+2+G 
3+I+G 
I don't really know more" 
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"Try uninp four bottlnri" 
n1+4+3+a 
2+3+4+Gn 
"Any more mixturen? " 
"No" 
"Cron you find out if I. ho1rq to miký vnllou or not? " 
"3 +4+G"" 
"Why did you mike- that nixt»ro? " 
"I don't know" 
"What do you think about bottle I.? " 
"Nothing really" 'I. 
"Do you think bottle 2 coold ho unter? " 
"It could be - yea. " 
"Can you find out if it in? " 
"Non 
"Any other combinations you vroirld 1iko to try? " 
"Non 
Substapo 2B 
DOB (1E2: I. Q. 112) 
DOB is able to conbino spontaneously more than ono bottle with 
G but his combinations are not systematic. Moreover, he seems to have 
discovered the negative effect of bottle 4 by chance since 3+G had 
produced a yoUou liquid vhich as situated in front of him. 
"G +3 (shakos the mixt ure) - no - and In (yellow) 
"Did you "monhnr th. it r ixtihr, t`rc t -In. -it yr'nr? 
« 
"NOS" 
"IL you hncin't cot thy, colcnir with thorn bottltn. zehnt 
othor bottioa cnuld you trv? " 
"4+3+G 
4+2+G 
I+2+3+4+G" 
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"Any others you urn use? " 
"G +4 
2+1+G 
3+2+G 
G+3 
4+1+G 
1+2+3+G 
4+3+2+G 
3+4+1+G 
2+1+4+G" 
"Any more you cyan try - Just uninp tuo bnttloj? " 
"G+2 
G+4 
G+I 
G+3" 
"Do you think bottle 1 en help to mnkn tho yellow 
liquid? " 
(He poured 4 into G+3, which had gone yellow) 
"It makes the yellow disappear" 
"Could bottle. 2 have unter in tt? " 
(He poured 2 into his mixture or C+3+ 4) 
"Could be" 
"Why do zai my thnt? " 
"It looks like water" 
"Ie there nny exrorimnnt you could do to find out if 
it Is unter? " 
"No. " 
Eguilihr um In ttu 
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Fnuillhriur in thn 1alnnen 
Criterin for nnnlvninc thn utiila' nnK, W rn (cf flughoo 1965t 
pp. 22-231 
Inheldor and Piaget doYinod thin experiment in order to study 
how the "proportionality schoaa dovolops as it in linked with the 
equilibrium schema" (1958, p. 164) 
Subs tßpos 
1. The subject fails to distinguish between his own action and 
the external procoss, for oxa: rple, through conatnntly interfering 
with the apparatus. 
IB/2A The subject realises that weight in needed on both sides and 
that the vreights should be approximately equal. The approach, 
however, is unsystematic and weights may be added and subtractod 
in an haphazard Banner. The child has no idea of the role of 
distance. 
2A. Trial and error methods are used to co-ordinato weight and 
distance. Since the subject has, as yet, no grasp of the 
principle involved, he cannot generalise from individual 
successes and approaches each situation by further trial and 
error. (op. cit., p. 169). Success is thus achieved by a 
gradual process of elimination and not by any planned 
approach. 
2B. The problem of unequal weights and diatancos is rosolvod, not 
yet by metric proportion, but by qualitativo corrospondoncoa 
bordering on the oquilibriua laut 'The heavier it in, the 
closer to the middle'* (op. cit., p. 171). Tho nubjoct in 
working towards a law but without the posaoaaion of cotrical 
proportions. Ho can quantify the vdighta (B " 2A, and no on) 
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as well an the distances (moasurablo by the number of holes), 
but cannot resolve problems through the proportionality schema. 
3A. For, the first time the subject approciatoo the proportion involved 
with regard to weight and horizontal distance. In effect, he 
1 
ýýi can deal with the formula "L "(whom V and X" - aro =, two 
unequal weights and L and L1 the distances at which they are 
placed)" (op. cit.; p. 173) 
--I -1 11 3B. There is now auch more economy of effort throughout the whole 
experiment. The subject appreciates the concept of 'work done' 
and may comprehend unaided the relationships involved in the 
rul u 
11L fo ma 
LH 
f 
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Fx'+rr1 i Of onaupro 
Substsp© IH/2A 
FO (. IC-1s I. Q. 100) 
This pupil exhibited an unsystematic approach, toighta boing 
moved in a haphazard manner. Ho coems to have no idea of the role of 
distance. 
1.20g 4 10p 
"10gon23L 
20g on 7R, 21R, 17R, 12R, 11R, 13R. 
log on 25L 
(250 x 160) 20g on. 3R, 8R" 
2.5P. v2g 
"2g in 7R ... 
5g in 3R - Yes" 
3.10 v5c 
"5g in 16R 
lOg in 7L" 
Why did you rut thß toia. _hta 
ther. 2m 
"I just thought it would önlanco* 
ßv2" 
"They're nearly the samo nuubora' 
Rnlnncinr 1( and 2r nrni, ngt 201! in 10L nrd lr__In 20L 
"lOg in 16R 
(220 v 210) 2g in 25R" 
Not river to 10 
6. "Cnn you think of n ruin nbout thn vntrhtn and Fnkirr 
the to r level 
'When you put tho heaviest voight next to the middle and the next 
heaviest on the outside and the aase one turthor out and the 
smallest near the outside. " 
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"What hnprcnn than? " 
"It makes it straighter. " 
SubstaPe 2 AB 
WRI (IT2r I. Q. 109) 
This boy approaches each problem by using a trial and error 
method, yet he appreciates the equilibrium Inv t "The heavier it ie, 
the closer to. the middle. " There sooma a movement tovarde. the law but he 
does not express his comprehension of that law very well. 
1 20g v 10i± - 
"lOg in )3R 
20g in 14L, ilL, 6L, ?L 
(140 T I40) 10 in 2hR" 
- "Why is the bir str i ht now? " 
"They're even" 
"Why nre they even? " 
"It's the-same weight on each side. " 
"Whyin lt the -;., me vie f jh t can c+n ch tt l dO Y" 
"I've put then in the holes no the bar vM go straight" 
2.5P, v_ p. 
"2g in 17R 
5g in 20L, 17L - oh, it can't talanco" 
"Whv ennIt 3t? ". 
"Because 5g is heavior and it viii voigh At down" 
"fthv vili the 5r- vrich It down it We 1?? ' 
"Because 5g Is heavior 
(34 v 35) 5 in 12LP 9L, 7L - you" 
3" 0v 5pr 
"20g in 5R 
log in 15L and than 10g in 10L. " 
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"Why Is thn tier Iny4? " 
"I took 5 away from 15 to got to hole 10" 
L. BA1nnc n1n ci n In t nn 
weights on the loft bar rain static 
"10g in 25R - oh 
log in 21R 
(220 v lOg in 22R 
230) Nowl - 2g in 20R, 2g in 5R. That's all right" 
5. 5FZ v2Q+Ig 
"5gin13L 
2g in 13R 
2g in 17R ) 
simultaneously 
Igin19R) 
lg in 20R 
(65 v 56) Ig in 22R" 
6. Can you tell men rule ....... Y 
"If I've got a 10(g) and a 20(g), put 20g in hole 1 and 
10 in hole 10" 
"Why do you rut l0 turthnr out 1-M., tho mid 
"To make it evonor - it's further out no there's more weight 
on that side. " 
Substare 2B/3A 
HAM (1T2: I. Q. 94) 
HAN seems to appreciate the proportion involved in the earlier 
problems and moves fairly quickly toti. 'ards the correct solution. Ho 
reverts to trial and error r-ethods on problems 4. and 5., hence, his 
protocol cannot be graded at 3A. It sacma, ho-6oovor, bettor than level 
2B. 
1.2Qr, v 10pi" 
"20g in 1OL and 10g in 20R" 
"Why hnvm von rut than thr+rnt" 
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"20g will havo a halt - 20 is hoavior than 10 and double tho 10 
is 20 co I put it in (holo) 20. " 
2.5gv2c 
"5g in 2L and 2g in 31R 
No - 2g in 5A" 
"'Why ii-the hnr anvnl not 7" 
"I don't know" 
"Grin you think of n =nnoni" 
"I put 2g -5 vill co into 2 so 2 will go into 5. " 
v 3.1017ý 5p- 
"1Og in 5L and 5g in I OR" (simultaneous placing) 
"Do you know vhy tho tnr to 1Pvn1T" 
"That's more (th© 1Og) so if you put that closer (+i 109) 
and that one `5g)- farther out ........... " 
4 &ilancinp lOf± and 2F__ßfminst 20f! In IOL an&i Ip in 20L 
"10g in 20R and 2g in 21R - No 
(takos. both off) 
lOg in 15R and 2g in 2OR 
lOg in l7R and 2g in 19R 
It cants just a bit aor© 
(220 v 220) 2g in 20R and lOg in 18R. ThsLt's it. " 
5.5p to be bnlnncced nrninst 1F and 2r 
"5g in 1L and Ig in 2L., 
5g in 3L; lg in 2R and 2g in 5R You. " 
Can you think of n ruin nb ut thn 'n1rhtiv nn4 rn 
level? " 
"Say you'vo got a lOg on one aido and 5G on tho othor aido, you 
put 5g in 1OL and lOg in 5R. " 
What hýrrenn If voll h'tvrn't t! ot vrºi rºhta liki 5j± and 1Oi 7" 
"You try to work it out. " 
nno ycirht'i tmirh intro fn n cortnin rlnco? n 
"If you put it at tho and it will woigh aoro, but if you put 
it clocor in, it uoigh3 loan. * 
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APPFNDTX F 
The losoon notes for 1. E and IT. 
-57-. 
Tho lo:! non notrare for 1 
October Ob ectivot_ Children to draw hintograma roproconting 
3rd 
(a) their own ages and (b) one parent's ago since chronology 
is an essential characteristic of history. 
Aids: Graph paper,. rulors, coloured pencils 
Plan: (1) Blackboard to be divided into squares to 
correspond with those on the graph paper. 
(2) Explanation that 1 square can equal 1 year, etc. 
Histograms of the ages of two children to be 
drawn on, the blackboard, with_th© help of the 
class. 
(3) Each child to draw on the graph paper, scales 
1 square to 1 roar: 
(a) a histogram for his age 
(b) a histogram for the age of, hin mother or- 
father. To draw a histogram of somoono 
aged 30 years if parents' ages not known. 
October Ob ective: , 
To continue the graphical representation_of,. time 
5 
Aids: as on, October 3rd 
Plan: (1) To revise the work of October 3rd through drawing 
on. the blackboard a histogram of the age of one 
pupil's grandparent 
(2) Children to draw a histogram for_ono grandparent's 
ago and a histogram representing 100 years 
(3) To explain bow a century can bo shown on other 
scales and to draw a line for the last 500 Years. 
(4) To relate the concept 1tvontioth century" to 
1967, "nineteenth" to 1867, and no on. 
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{5) To dray a tiro lino in prop ration for the work 
on Loonardo. 
October ßbectivest(1) Through discussion on r productions or Homo or 
10th 
toonardosa paintings, to doncribo the chlor ovvnts 
of his 1ifo. 
(2) To begin placing those' events on the time' line 
prepared on Octobor 5th. 
Aids: Large reproductions or paintings auch as "The Virgin 
of the Rocks" and "The Last Supper". 
Plan: (1) To ask the children what they rind noticeable` 
about the paintings, for oxnmplo, colours, 
flowers, etc. in "The Virgin or the focks". 
(2) To narrate; the chief or ants vith questions and 
nnsv 3rs. 
(3) To have the children shoe on a blackboard time 
line whore the various evente in I, aonwdo' u life 
should be placed, then to enter them on their 
time lines. 
October Objectives: (1) To revise the cajor events inf Loonardo'u life 
12th 
(2) To read the dialogue and diccuss*the queeticna 
Aid: Shoot I: Leonardo da Vinci 
Plan: (1) Through question and ancvor to revise the major 
events and comploto the tizo line. 
(2) To road the dialogue aloud to tho children. 
After discussion, the children to road it, 
different c Udron taking the parts on two readings. 
(3) To discuss the quemtiona and begin writing the 
ancvor. 
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Shoot I 
LEONARDO do VT1 CI 
A Street in Florence in 1506. 
Giovanno: Hello there, Filippo 
Flippo: Good morning, Giovanno. Tau look excited. 
Giovanno: I've just been allowed into Loonardo's vorkuhop and noon hia 
painting of Giocondo's wife. Itln the strangest painting I've 
ever seen. All dim groans and a peculiar rocky background. 
Filippo: H'm - let's hope he finishes this one. I'm gutting rathor tired 
of hearing hov. uondorful Leonardo is. Do you romombor all the 
Hiss when he vent off to Milan and all the groat things ho via 
. going 
to do? 
Giovanno: Why he made the most cagnificent statue of a horso. It vag twenty 
four, feet high. 
Filippo: 'Was' is the right word. What happened? He never got it mado 
into metal and then the French soldiers used it for target 
practice for their arrows so not it's destroyed. A11 that time 
he spent on it and there's nothing loft. 
Giovanno: what about 'The bist Supper' then? Eyoryono in Italy flocked to 
see it. (laughs) Do you know who ho usod for tho faco or Judast 
The chief of the ocraatery u ho kept poat©ring h. ih to finirh tho 
painting. 
uilippo: I don't think that' a funny. Wh7 shouldn't ho trako him knish it? 
The monks had paid good money. And I hoar ho used the wrong kind 
of paint for a wall so tho picture is already pooling away. 
Twelve years he took on itt 
Giovanno: Well, I think this one of the IF-am Lira' WM be n wonderful one. 
He's taking groat pains with it. Why, ho nnror paints on a canny 
day, only on a dim one. And ho has musicians playing all the 
time to keep that stranCe rmilo on her face. Ho oven has 
I 
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p©rforming monkoys. 
Filippo: It's about time he did something vorthvilo. I mercot Ciovanno, 
he has wonderful ideas. It would b© asrrollou3 if va could h*vo 
cities built as Leonardo suggests with fronh running wit. or to all 
houses and two levels, one for cnrto and the other for people. 
But he never thinks hov hots Going to tarty out thoco groat plans. 
That flying machine! Who over heard of on flying? And halo 
even tried to make a machine that will go underneath the intor. 
We'd be much better off vith men with their feet on t ha ground 
and not with their heads in the air like Leonardo. 
Giovanno: I don't agree. I think that Leonardo will bo fry: oun even %hon 
we're dead and forgotten. 
Questions on the dialopae 
I. What did Giovanno think about Leanar, dot 
2. What did Filippo think about Leonardo? 
3. Do you agree with Giovanno or Filippo? Give reasons for your 
answer. 
, ýý Do you 
think that Leonardo would be surprised if he roturned to 
the present day? 
5. Why do you think that Leonardo is rczembered an a event ran? 
6ý Which painting did you liko beat? Giro your roacone. 
7. How many years ago did Leonardo lino? In Ohich century did ho 
live. 
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October Objectives: (1) To link invention of printing with Lcaonxirdo'a 
17th 
inventions through diccuanion. 
(2) Explanation of manuscripts and the "nru printing" 
(3) completion of work on Leonardo. 
Aids: Shoot II t Sketches and . ap. 
Examples of "illuminated" lottern from books 
Half potatoos 
(See IT October 12th) 
lnn: (1) Discussion on great inventions and which they 
consider the greatest. 
(2) Explanation. on tho dovolopmont or printing. 
(3) Rovisionaiy cork through quoction and antiwar 
on the Leonardo sheet. 
C4) Tap of Italy drawn on blackboard with Milan, 
Florence and Rang shown. Children to drnv their 
own map as they finish the written work on Shoot I. 
(HO's answers are in Appendix 0) 
October Objective: A revision on printing fo1lotiod by a description of 
19th 
Canton's life and work. 
Aid: Sheet II. 
Plan: (1) Question and ana or on the production of manuscripts 
(2) Narration with question and answer on Caxton and 
tho printing proco33. 
(3) Yap to be finis)od (37th October). Two nontoncon to 
bo writton dozcribing manuscripts and tho, lottor to 
be copied and coloured. 
Text cut off in original 
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October Obiectivos: (1) To road and diccueo the play on tho ecribo and 
24th 
the printing prong. 
(2) Class to nnauor quostions concornod with tho 
dovolopmont of printing. 
Aids Power R. "Kingsuay Histories" Book 3. 
-(Evans 
Bros. 
1960)* 
Ian: (1) Difrbront pupils to read the parts from tho play 
(Chapter 2º pp. 21-25), folloved by clans 
discussion of those questions 
(a) If you had boon living in the Middle Ageu 
and vantod a book, mutt vould you have done? 
(b) Who brought the first printing press to 
England? 
Cc) Imagino you are a lady or gentleman of 
Eduard IV's Court and toll or your visit to 
Caxton. 
(d) Do you think the invention of printing was 
usofu1T 
(o) Why was the scribe angry? 
(2) Children to write their ansuors to the quoationn 
(See Appendix G for MORIs answers) 
*Three sots of books yore available for 1E. 
Power R. "Kingsvny Histories" Book 3 (Evans Bros. 1960) 
Unstead R. J. "Great Tudors and Stuarts". (Black 1956) 
Unstead R. J. "Locking at History Book III" (Black 1961) 
After the initial raforonce in tho lesson notoo, each book will 
be described simply by the naao of the author and the dato. 
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Octobor Obiectivent (1) To complete the written work. 
26th 
(2) To discuss how various opinions can bo hold of 
tho rnmo porson, relating this to tionry 8th. 
Aides Power R. 1960. 
Routh C. It. N. "They Saw It Happon 1285-1688" 
(BlackwoU, 1965) 
Plan: (1) After roviaionary diucuzalon, dann to comploto 
the work started on 24th Oktober. Thorn finiohing, 
to choose drawings from the duplicated shoot and 
use them in order to illustrato Choir work. 
(2) To discuss the portrait of Iianry VIII (Pouor 1960, 
p. 54) and read various contemporary reports on 
Henry. 
(3) if timo is availablo, to discuss u'hy tho various 
pieces of evidence, (not to use this torn with 
children) differ from each other. 
October HaIf Term 
31st 
November Objectives: (1) To ravine the work on how and why differing 
2nd 
improssicns or a person can be givon. 
(2) Written work on Ronny St he 
Aids: As for 26th October. 
Plan: (1) To remind tho pupils how two people may civo 
quite different Interpretations of someone. 
(2) To collect adjoctivoa from thou vhlch they think 
doacribo Holboin'n dopictican or tionry 8th (Powor 
1960. p. 54). varairt thaa about cubjectivo 
ixprocaionß. 
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(3ý To diocugo why tho Italinn'u doncription (ops cit., 
pp. 54-55) wao difforont from tho picture. 
(4) Tho pupils to anguor thnno quoationat 
(a) Doncribo what 1 onry 8th looked liko in 
the picture. 
(b) What did tho Italian ray about Henry? 
(c) Doom the description by the Italian round 
like the an in the picture? 
(d) Why is there euch a difference? 
(o) Druv, a picture of Henry 8th if you have tine. 
(See Appendix C for AOR'n ancverzs) 
November Obieetiven: To exemplify and explain the rolationchipn vithin the 
7th 
Tudor royal family through rol. r tionships within the 
pupils' on families. 
Plan: (1) Ask the children about their faailion9 explaining 
the torn "rolationo" and discussing the reasons 
for so-meono boing, nay, a child's cousin. 
(2) Build up on the blackboard the family trau of 
one child. 
{3) Act out the fomation of tvo f 1Uoa e. g. "IET 
you aro Mrs. Smith, chooz o tvo girls an your 
daughters. " One daughter r.. arrioc (1380) , has a 
on (AND): whit rotation in AND to BET? 
tlovember Ohie eetvn: To introduco the membara and rolationchipa of the Tudor 
9th 
royal ftu 1Iy . 
Poor 1960. 
Postcard roproductlona or tho Tudors . 
from tho National 
Portrait Gallory. 
PAGE 
MISSING 
IN 
ORIGINAL 
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" Pinn: (1) To form another imaginary family through nation. 
(2) To diccuwa tho photographs and havo tho childron 
place each Qombor corroctly on a vall chart. 
(3) Road pp. 55-61 in Powor and dincuns the background 
to Hon y'a divorca. 
November Obiec tivrz: (I) To nt. rrnto the story of Moro 
14th 
(2) To cnswror questions on the rointionchipa within 
tho Tudor royal family. 
Plan: (1) To describo in si=plo forma ) oro't: lifo and idoan, 
and vhy ho disagreed with Uonry. 
(2) To build up on tho blackboard with tho childron'$ 
holp the Tudor royal family. 
(3) Children to anuwr eight quentions aimod at 
discovering uhothor they understand the various 
relationships* For a=mplot 
What relationship vas Mary Tudor to Honry 8th? 
What relationship uns Mary, Queen of Scots to 
Elizabeth Tudor? 
November Objectives: To read ünstaad1s account of }; oro, discussing the 
16th 
meaning and masons for Morels ro. rka quoted within 
that account. 
Aids Unstoad R. J. "Groat Tudors and Stuarts" (Black 1956) 
Plnn: Tho children are to road soctivns of Unatond'a account, 
ao=o by tho2aolvnu and othorn aloud, doponding on tho 
dramatic naturo of tho different uoctiona. Quostionn 
to be ackod at appropriato points in the ctozy, for 
oxazplo, in discussing the meaning of mono of Mom's 
co manta. 
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November Ob Active: To give the children a rovicionary tont in order to 
21st 
discover tho oxtont to which they recall, and uno 
the matorial studied to dato. 
Aids: Power 1960 
Sheet III t Revisionary Tont 
Plan: (1) Explain to the children that they aro to answer 
the questions on the shoot, 
(2) Those finishing, to road Power 1960, pp. 57-61 
on Henry 6th and Moro. 
(3) If 'tie is available, all" tho class to road the 
passage on Shoot IV 
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Sheet III 
Test. Novembnr 21st. 
Answrr thnso questions nn rir *rý 1 ný, nt 
(1) Fill in the spaces 
Leonardo uas born in . }ia paintod two 
famous pictures. They woro t (1ý 
(2) 
He was also an inventor. Ho invontod a 
(2) Would Leonardo be surprised if he camp to earth now? 
I think 
(3) The printing press was brought to England by 
A scribe was angry about the printing prows becauco 
Printing In a ucatul 
invention because 
(4) Henry 8th married first . Their child 
was Tudor. His c©cond ulfo van 4 
Their child . as Tudor. 
(5) The in Rose said that henry could not sr. arry 
a second time. 
He would not let Henry remain a mezbor of the Church. 
Henry therefore ado hiasolf Read of the of . 
Sir would not agroa that Henry vas the 
Head and so he was 0 
(6) Draw the family tree of F. enry 7Ui'u fani1y, chovinj: hin childron 
and grandchildren 
fonry 7th 
-7a 
Novembor Ob ectivo: To rovino and comploto tho quaötlonn cot on Horo. 
23rd 
Aid: Shoat IV : Sir Thocun Horo. 
Plan: (1) To return tho carkod papora to tho childron. 
(2) To road tho paowgw, dincuan the quontionu, and 
try to co: ploto tho uritton ans worn. 
-? I- 
Sheet IV 
SIR THC1AS MOTE 
Sir Thomas More was a very clover swan. Ho boca: o Honry 8th' a 
chief lawyer but gave up this important position uhon Henry divorced Quoon 
Catherine. He did not agree with the divorce. 
Then Henry 8th ordered everyone to uvear on oath saying that 
Henry was the Head of the Church in England and not the Popo. Thomas Moro 
refused to swear the oath, even though ho know he would be looked upon an 
a traitor a by Henry 8th, and executed. More was kept in the Tower of London 
for a year. Many people including his wife and daughters tried to make him 
change his mind but he would not. In the last days in the Tower ho was not 
even allowed to have a pen no he had to use a piece of coal to tend a last 
message to his daughter. He wrote: 
"Farewell, my dear child, and pray for not and I shall pray 
for you and for your friends. * 
When More was taken to the execution block he saw that the stairs 
leading up to it were not very safe. Ho =do a joke about thin, asking the 
executioner to help him up the stairs: 
"See me sefe up: for coninr down. Tenn 1rx, k nr"r My"-1t'. " 
He knelt by the block and said his prayers, saying that ho died 
"the King's rood snrvnnt but God's first. " 
Then he was executed. 
Ansvor thoso g loons nn nontjv np popnlhl. Wrjt. n in nontvnc. ý, ß. 
1. Why was Thomas l oro oiocuted? 
2. If you had boon Tho=s Moro, would you havo chungod your mind? 
3, Why or why not would you havo chunCod your mind? 
4. Did Thomas More loom frightonod? Givo romaonn ror your answer. 
5. What is a traitor? Do you think Moro van a traitor? 
-72 
Shoot IT Cont'd.. 
6. What did Thomas Moro moan by those vordc? 
(a) "Soo me nafo up; for coming down, I can look 
after myself, 
(b) "Z the the King's good servant but God'n firnt. " 
7. Do you think More should have been executed? Give ronmons. 
6. What does his death tell us about religion in the sixteenth 
century. 
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November " Objectives: (1) To finish the ancwora on bore. 
28th 
(2) To discuss monaotorioa in tnnctchira and tho 
reasons for their decay. 
Lids Shoot IV t Sir Thomas more. 
Shoot V: ) onantorioa and Henry 8th I 
Plan: (1) Revise through question and snowy the Irrat four 
questions on Shoot IV. 
(2) Complete the written work. Those who Einich, to 
begin tracing the map of North Lancashire. 
November Obiecctives: (1) To explain the reasann for the dissolution. 
30th 
(2) Drawing of the tip of F. Lancashiro. 
Lid; Power P. 1960. 
Shoot V: Monasteriou and Henry 8th I 
Ian: (1) To ask the children to find the nawoa of the 
monasteries on the map and discovor if any one 
has visited the monasterioa. ° 
(2) An explanation, with quostioning, on how the 
monasteries wore dissolved. 
(3) Copying the asp. 
(4) Reading Power 1960, pp. 61-63, for those who 
finish early. 
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Decembor Objectives To write a play about Moro and record it. 
5th, 7th 
and Aid: Tape recorder. 
12th 
1Rn: (1) In groupn, the children to write a pl on 
Moro in thron nconont 
I In Moro'c gardan 
II "In a big dark plouu In London towr" 
(CLE'n vritten description) 
III Outside the Tower of London (Goo Appendix 
0 for a play written by DOD a group) 
December The children vero needed by the school. 
14th 
December The Series and Numorical Analogies Teat,. 
19th 
SPRT C T= P"! 
January Obie ctivn: After rovisionary dincussion on the monastorion of 
9th 
North La. ncºshiro, to explain through question and 
answer the reasons for their dissolution. 
Aids Sheet V: ) anauterios and Henry 8th I 
Shoot VI: Monasteries and Henry 8th II 
P__nz (1) Rovise what happonod to the local sonnsterion. 
(2) Quostion and ann or, cobinod with si: plo role- 
playing. (Iasgin. ing the zolvos an c =icsionors) 
as a moans of holpi. t to explain the raasona for 
dissolution. 
(3) To bogie to oxnaino tho icplicationa or the pauuago 
on Glastonbury Abboy.. 
January objective: To oxnaino tho irplicatione of the commioaionoral 
11th 
Statcaonta and anavor three quostiona on the 
dissolution. 
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Ald: Shoot VI: Monaotorioa and 1ionry 8th II 
nn: (1) Tho four childron who iiaginod thoy vuro 
co=isaionora on 9th Jaanunry to givo Choir 
reaaono uhy ©oraotorioa should bo aboliahod. 
(2) 1ro paira of chUdron to invent a conversation 
botunon llonry 8th and Cro.: w11 on uhy the 
monastorion should be abolished. 
(3j Pnssaeo on Glastonbury raid aloud. Through 
question and answer and dra atic improvisation 
to show how the invostigators cecaod to be 
determined to find ovidenco n ainot ttw Abbot. 
(4) To begin anwering those questionot 
(a) Ir.. agino you are Henry 8th and say uhy you 
have decided to abolish the monaeto riot. 
(b) to you think that tho Abbot had a fair trial? 
Gino reasons for your anawr. 
(c) Should ho havo boon oxocutod as a traitor? 
Givo reasons. 
January 
16th 
(d) Did the invoetigators sown sorry for his? 
Give reasons. (Soo Appondix G. for soso 
nnavors by ALE) 
Objective: To ezamino aspects of the early lifo of Princocu 
Elizaboth. 
Aid; Unstcad It. J. 1956. 
pInn: (1) To roviuo tho Tudor royal family from tho 
photographo on the wall chart. 
(2) To soloct certain pa&oa fray Unatoad, road thoco 
and uoo thou tos 
(a) Raina causation in human affairs (p. 23 - 
"iº'hy did Henry vent a eon? ") 
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'Sheet 
Vt 
M(VAST RT'g ANT) ii RY TnTF T'Ir Mj (1I) 
Monssterles in North T, nennhiro 
Copy tho following nontonoos and till in tho mioaing vordas 
Abboy noar Glaaoan van dontroyed by the no& aftor tho 
monks left it. The seats for the in the P Church in 
L were taken fra©C Abbey. 
The people of C vould not lot tho church or the monan W ry be 
destroyed., They kept it as , 
Why fienrY J t1! hth hid the monasteries nbolinhnd 
1ý Henry was short of money and wanted to sell the land belonging to 
the monasteries. 
2. The monks were accused of being lazy. 
Soma conks did not agroo with Bony 8th boing Hand of tho Church. 
The investipntors at Clastpnhurv Abbnw 
Man yore sont, to bring back roporta on the zmonka. Bore im part 
of a report: 
We c=o to Glastonbury on Friday last past, about ton or the clock 
in the forenoon; and for that the abbot vas then at Sharphaz, a 
place of his a mile and somewhat more from the abbey, we, without 
any delay, vent into the aato placo, and there oxnainod him in 
certain articles. And for that his anavor wan not than to our 
purpose, we advised hin to call to his rcombranco that which he 
had then forgotten, and Co declare the truth, and then c=o with 
hin the nano day to the abbog, and there anew proceeded that night 
to search his study for letters and books; and found in his study 
secretly laid, as voll a written book or ar onta against the 
divorce of the king's nujosty and the lady dovagor, ....... but 
vo could not find my letter that van re torial.......... no with 
as fair words an we could wo have conveyed him fron hence into 
the tower being but a very -oak ein and sickly. " 
A note taken from Thorax Cro. ~uoll' a diary. 
"Item. The Abbot of Qlastcn to bo triod and axacutod thorn. " 
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(b) Eximino the validity or writton ntatomonta 
concerned with hiotory (o. g. 'p. 23 "Now do 
we know that Anno'n oyoa rillod with fear? ") 
(c) Contract the education of a iaixtoonth century 
princess with their owls (p. 26) 
(d) Discuss why Spaniarda uvro hated (pp. 29-30) 
(o) Dicausa the character of Eliaboth as soon 
in thin account of har 'it prinon ont in the 
Tower (pp. 30-31) 
January ObJectivesz (1), 7o revise and complete the work on tho conastorios. 
18th 
(2) To begin vritton work on the early life of Elizabeth. 
Aids: . Sheet VI : Monantorios and Henry 8th 11, 
-Shoot VII: The Princoso Eli. aboth(Unstoad 1956«) 
Plan: (1) Volunteers to ask the questions not on the 
dissolution (see 11th January) and class to 
answer thee. 
(2) Improvisation by voluntoora of the intorrogation 
of the abbot of Glastonbury. 
(3) Complete the questions not on shoot VI. 
(4) Those 1inißhing, to start cn the second shoot of 
questions on Elizabeth. (Shoot VII)a 
Jerry Objectives: (1) To rovico the work done to date from October, 
23rd 
(2) To anssror the questions on the workshoot* 
Aids Shoot VII r The Princess Elizabeth 
P nn: (1) Discussion of the written work on the rsonantorice, 
citing curtain childron'a answers. 
(2) Quoution and am on ncpoota of tha vork to dato 
frog Octobor 3rd. 
(3) Nritinc tho ansvors to tho quoationn on tho Vork- 
ahoot on Elitaboth (; hoot VII). 
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Shoot T 
Ti r. PRTNCES4 ET. T7. Af Tlf 
from "GREAT TUDORS AND SMARTS" by R. J. Unatond. 
Rend these linos nref\iily and try to nnnurar thi mthot nn". 
Pagos 23. lines- 1 to 23 
I. Which baby was christened? 
2. What was the Harm of her mother? 
3. Why did the mother wish that her baby va a boy? 
4. How far is it correct for the writer to my that 
"The Queen's-dark eyes were filled ...... with roar" (21no. 10 
and 11)? 
ages 23, linos 28 to rape 2/,. Iinnn 1__to_/.. 
I. How soon after his second vifo's execution did Ifonry gat married 
again? 
2. Does this tell you anything about hin an a person? 
3. How old was Elizabeth when her mothor died? 
4. Who was Elizabeth's half sister? 
5. Why did she dislike Elizabeth? 
6. 'What was the nano of her moth©rs vho had been cruelly treated by Henry 8th? 
Pages 2!  Tinos I5-32. 
1. Was Elizabeth treated like a proper Prlncoaa? 
2. uhy was her govornesa vorried about Elizabeth being treated 
as a grown lady at the table? 
Pare 26. lines I to 25. 
1. Do you think Elizabeth vas a clover girl? 'by? 
2. These are the lessons you might learn In one dayt 
Arithmetic, Geograph, English, P. E., I tort' 
Write down five different lossons which Elizaboth bight have. 
learnt. 
3. Would you rather learn your lossonc or Elizabeth's? Why? 
page 28, lines 24 to mm 31 Iino 12- 
1. What religion did May believe in? (Page 29) 
2. Why was Elizabeth arrested? (Pago 30) 
3. Whore was she taken? (Pago 30) 
4. What did she moan by thoso words: 
a) "Hare landoth as truo a subject an ovor stood on 
thouo ntaps" (pago 30) 
b) "such suspoctod by coy Nothin proved can 
bo" (Pago 31). 
5. Was Eli: aboth a prisoner during the last roars of Mary's roign? 
(Paco 31) 
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January Objective: To givo the children a revisionary tost in order 
to discover the extent to which they can recall 
and use the material studied to dato. 
Aids: Shoot VIII t Revisionary Toot, January 25th 
Shoot IX : Tudor Houson 
Unstoad R. J. "Looking at History" Book III (A. and 
C. Black Ltd., 1961) 
plan: (1) Revisionary test asking for ansuors which 
consider: 
(a) Reasons for actions and emotions. 
(b) Interpretation of historical statements. 
(c) Factual roca. 11. 
(2) Those finishing, to road Unotead, pp. 9-11 and 
begin answering the questions on Shoot 11. 
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Sheet VIII: 
REVISIOflAUY TEST, JANUARY 
TH 
1. The scribe was angrq about the printing proaa bu cauco 
2ý Leonardo da Vinci painted' and invented ý_ 
3. Sir Thomas More vas axncuted borauso 
4. Henry 8th thought Moro was at bocauvo ho would not 
obey him. 
5. A traitor is a person vho 
6, The last letter More vroto uus to his 
Some of the last words of Moro voro 
a) "See me safe up; for ccctf. ng dour, I can look aaf ter " 
zyself. " 
What did he mean? 
b) "I the the King's good corvant but God'o first. " 
What did he mean? 
8. Ono monastery destroyed in In. ncashiro was Abbey near 
Glasson Dock. 
9. What is a conk? 
10. What is an abbot? 
11. Give two reasons why Henry 8th decided to abolish monaatorioo, 
a) 
b) 
12. All those questions are about the abbot of Glastonbury. Give 
reasons for your answer, not just "Yon" or "No". 
a) Did the abbot of Glastonbury Cairo a fair oxnaination? 
b) Should tho abbot havo boon oxacatad as a traitor? 
c) Did tho invoaticutor3 Doom sorry for the abbot? 
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SHEET VIII Contd. 
12. Cont'd. d) Thoso words toll us about tho trial of tho abbots 
"The abbot of Glaston to bo tried and oxocutod thorn" 
Did ho have a fair trial? 
13. Fill in the spaces of this family. 
HENRI 8TH 
(I) His first vife vas 
Their child was 
(2) Ilia cocond vif® wan 
Their child wan 
The two children were 
(rolationa) 
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January Obiectivon: A discussion on tho diftorancoa botvoon thoir oun 
30th 
housos and Tudor housos, fonouod by anuuaring 
quostions on Moot IX. 
Akis: Shoot IX s Tudor Housos 
Unstoad 1961. 
Plan: (1) Roturn tho varkod torts for inupoction and 
discussion among thomselvon. Alloy timo for 
any quories to be nddroasod to s rcolf. 
(2) Children to read Unstoad 1961, pp. 11-12, then 
class quostion and nnsuror on questions (1), 
(2), (3) and (4) on tho shoot. 
(3) Children to answer the quoutiona, helping each 
other if necessary. 
February Objective: To continue working from the sheet on housos. 
Ist 
Aids: Unstoad 1961 
Sheet IX : Tudor Houses. 
Plan: After revision through quoation and amtier on how tho 
earlier quontiona should hero been an zuorad, to 
continua vvrking through the shoot. 
February Objectives: (1), To cocaploto the wo kshoot. 
6th 
(2) To doscribo tho rain aunts in the lifo of Raloi&h 
Ads: Uoatoad 1961 and 1956 
Shoot SZ 
Will zap of tho world 
Plnn: (1) Rovisicn through quoation and ans wort and oxn. ploy 
of aaavoro voluntoorod by tho pupils, to quontions 
t5). (7), (i6). 
(2) About ton minuta3 to cooploto as rwy anauora an 
poaniblo. Thoao flninhirc curly to begin roading 
Unatcad 1956, p. 59 onwards. 
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Shoot T 
111P OR NCXir: 3 
You will find the answers to those quoctiona on the pngoo in 
"Tudors and Stuarts" by R. J. Unstcad. 
p. 9 1. a) What material wore Tudor houses =do or? 
b) What are your houses made or? 
c) Which kind of house do you think in safer- yours 
or the Tudors? Why? 
P. 11 2. Was glass valuable then? by do you know? 
3. How did rich people cover their ua11a? How are their Lalle 
different fron tho walls in your house? 
p. 12 L. a) Where wore carpets put? 
b) Why do you think carpets are put on the floor nou? 
5. What might you ha vu disliked about a Tudor houuo? 
6.. Why were big houses built in nm E shape? 
p-13 7. Doscribo 3 things wasch happened in the Long Gallery. 
p. '4 8. How were bedrooms in thoso days diftorant troy your bedrooms? 
9. Sou uns a bad different frcm your bed? 
10. Shy did Tudor bxdu have curtains around them? 
p. 15 n. Doscribo 2 jokos which ? udora had in their ordons. 
p. 16 12. Would you have liked a Tudor broakfnnt? Wtvr? 
13. 'What food3 voro usod to flavour the : eat? What do you uno 
to nako food tacto Coro intorantinC? 
14. 'Would your mothor cook moat an tho Tudors did? Why not? 
p. 17 15. Name a voptablo that van a cpocial trcat in thoso days. 
P. 19 16. Did most pooplo in Tudor England hxw hcoos vith Long Gallorloa? 
WV do you think that? 
DFAMUMS 
Chooso TWO or THREE pioturoa from paean 9 to 19 and draw thew neatly. 
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(3) Da cription of PAlolgh'n life nupportod by 
Unstcad 1956 and wall rap. 
February Ob ncttvn: After having road the chapter on Raleigh in Unotcad, 
8th 
children to annvor the quoutionn on the vorkchoot. 
A_idst Unstoad 1956. 
Shoat X: Sir Valtor Raloigh. 
Pl r n: _ 
(1) Sorg children to rend the whole chaptor, othcro 
solected pages (nuabored on the blackboard) 
(2) Discuosion on how to n. nsvvr the firnt four 
quostiona, with the children supplying the 
information. Guidance by fricnda for thono who 
cannot find the information. 
(3) In sri11 groups or individually (an the children 
wish), to start nnss. raring the quocticnc on 
Shoot X. 
r 
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Sheet x 
SSTR VAT, TF'R RATFT(11i 
Road the chapter on Ralaigh (pages 59-67) in"Croat Tudors and 
Stuarts" by R. J. Unstead. Then try to anu or these quentionn by looking 
at the pages mentioned. 
p. 60 1. Why did Queen Elizabeth admire Raleigh? 
p. 61 2. 'What did Raleigh want to do? 
p. 62 3. Where did he send =en to settle? 
p. 62 4. Why was that new land called Virginia? 
p. 62 - 5. What new things did he bring to England from Anerica? 63 
p. 63 6. What was El Dorado? 
p. 63_ 7. Draw Raleigh and hin on searching for El Dorudo. You 
64 can see the kind of ships in which they sailed on pages 
26 and 27 in "Tudors and Stuarts". 
p. 64 8. Why was Raleigh put in he Tower of London? 
p. 66 9. Pretend you went with Raleigh on his second voyage. Writo 
a letter back to England tolling a friend of the journey 
and what happened. 
p. 66 10. Do you think Raleigh van foolish to return to England? Why? 
p. 67 12. What did Raleigh =can by saying that the executioner's 
tue was "a sure cure for oll diseases? " 
I2. What do you think about Phloigh after reading this story? 
13. Was it right of James I to haue hin executed? Give 
reasons for your anator. 
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February %i©, 
_ ctivo: 
After discussion, to continua unsvuring quontiona 
13th 
from the uorkshoot. 
Aids: Unstoad 1956 
Shoot 2t Sir Walter Weigh 
PInn: (1) Pavicion through question and anovor of l loigh'e 
life 
(2) Class discussion of the last four questions on 
the uorkshoot in order to contrast ethics or the 
sixteenth century with thoso of 1968. 
(3) Continue to ans r the questions 
(See Appendix G for come answers by nR0) 
February Ob ecttvvs: (1) Co=plotz: the work on faleigh. 
15th 
(2) Begin houriutic cork on aspects of life in the 
sixteenth century. 
Aids: Unstead 1956 
Worksheets ZI 
Various books referring to life in sixteenth century 
England. 
Plan: (1) The selection of books to be displayed on the 
teacher's table. A brief description of the 
contents of each book. 
(2) After a short period of oral class revision, 
children to co: ploto the choota on Raloigh. 
(3) As each finishes, to look through the books 
available for the future heuristic work, 
and to start deciding which one to soloct. - 
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A rT. T?, A' 'NAtt TATY OF H: '&i-10 , (od. ) P. Ponrco (O. U. P. ) 
You will find oost, of the ansubra to the questions on the pa ten 
in the rod book. 
p. 2. 1. a) What letter does the largo house in the picture look 
like? 
b) Why did Tudor people build housen in that shape? 
p. 3. 2. a) What sort of road linked St. orbeck 1l with the outside 
world? 
b) Who used that road? 
p. 4. c) Nov was the road repaired? 
p. 4. 3. Where did Sir Roger's sons Go to school? 
OtrE PAIR 110W ANSWER TIE Q=TIC SM "ELIZ "ý. RM SCHOOLS AND , 
SCHOOLBOYS". THE 02ä": R FAIR SHOULD CONTINUE VITH TIMSIM QUEMONS. 
ý. Name TWO things about 5torbeck l ? &U that antoniahod tho 
villagers. 
p. 5.5. a) How vero vindous zade? 
b) S4hy did Storbock Rail not have large vindovs? 
p'. 6.6. a) How many servants yore e=ployed by Sir Roger? 
b) How much did a maidservant earn? 
c) Why did a rilingo girl want to vork in the Eiall? 
7" Whoa did Lady Alico 3'. avo to lock after? 
8. What time did people got up In Elizabethan England? 
P. 8.9. a) Dray Lady Alico. b) Than read pagan 7 and 8 and doncribo har alothon. 
p. 9-10.10. Had Lady Alice gone to a Mat deal of trouble for her hucband'n 
h=eco ing? 
p. 10.11. a) fiat kind of coatdid thoy havo to cat in wintor? 
b) Why couldn't they have fresh =oat in vintor? 
c) What other kinds of food did Lady Alico have besides moat? 
p. 10.12. a When vas it illfital to cat : cat? 
b What does "illegal" r-can? 
c) What did rich pooplo ont. instead of teat? 
d) Why unas the catinC of neat forbidden? 
p. 12.13. a) Doucribo aac0 atran o things wich Lady Ajicc had pry: orvod 
b) What foods which pooplo aunt now coo= utr o to you? 
c) h'amo TIME Goods which igliuh cot : on brought to E laved 
fro= overseas, 
d Whore vorn thoso luxuries landed? 
p. 13. o) How did they reach Storbock 1.411? 
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1.4. a What was the largest room in the houcot 
b How were the walls- covarvd? 
c What was the gallery used for? 
d How wore the floors covered? 
p. 14. a) How did lady Alice try to make the floors scroll swot? 
f) When did lady Alice's family not oat in the hall? Why? 
p. 15. 15. a Hov _ 
did the girls great Lad)' Alice? 
b) What vas Joanna doing? 
p. 16. C) What were Jan© and Charity doing? 
d) Why was their work important? 
o) What wore Anno and Isobel doing? 
p. 17. f) Draw and colour the pattern mado by Lady Alice. 
p. 18. 16. a) What is the =aid in the picture taking? 
b) How did she do that? 
17. a) How did Lady Alice curdburns? 
p. 18-19. b Why ß'a3 Lady Alice like a doctor? ) 
c What else wore herbs used for besides curing illnesses? 
p. 20. d) How yore musty, r(oaan made moro uvoot. -s: olling? 
p. 21. 18. Why wore boes important in those days? 
p. 22-23. 19. Draw Sir Roger on his return. Colour the clothes. 
p. 24. 20. a) What was the usual tine for. the main meal -, dinner? b) Can you think or any reasons why it van no early? 
pe 24. 21. Why had baggers gathered outside the getan? 
p. 24-27. 22. Pretend you-wer© a guest at the ho: Qcoming meal. Doncribo 
what happened, the food you enjoyed and how long the meal 
lasted. 
p. 27-28.23. What sport did lady' Alico and her. husband follov in tho 
aftornoon? 
p. 26-30.24. What happoncd in the Long Gallery attar support 11=o TWO 
different activitioa. 
p. 30.25. a) Why wore the bodroor drau[hty? 
b) Doocribo Lady Alico'n bod. 
c) Why voro the curtaina around the bod unotul? 
The last 26. Doecribe TH1 E iaye in which wo know about Eli=bothan 
page* homo life in tenor hounoo. 
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FT. T74P1T1PPtt 1101h : Attu ciino yn. C. Firth (Ohm) 
The yellow book, tolls you chat might havo happonod to 
Sir Roger's sons in Inncantor. 
p. 2. 1. Draw some of the things which a cchoolboy might have in his 
satchel. 
p. 2-2. 2. Name THREE things which a boy would ha o in his satchol. 
p. 2. 3. Doscribo how those werd =do: 
a) the pens 
b) the ink. 
p. 4. 4. How did boys blot their work? 
p. 6. 5. Can you make a tinotablo fora boy's day? 
p. 10. 6. What was the most isportant losson? 
p. 11. 7. For how many weeks did boys attend school? 
P. 11. 8. Why were the schools called g ar schools? 
p. 25. 9. a) How were boys punished for bad bohavlour? 
b) 'What did the cantor think was bad behaviour? 
p. 28. 10. What happened in winter a. ftor, the lessons- e ssons had ended? 
p. 29-30. 11. Would you have enjoyed the half day holiday can Thursday! 
Why? 
Pa. 30.. 22. What happened on a Saturday? 
13. Which school would you profar to attend - an Elizabethan 
one or your own? Why? 
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Sheet XT(c) 
AN ET. TZAAFTHAN ACTOR - tm John Aflnn (_t. p. ) 
ed. P. Pearce (O. U. P. ) 
You wi11 find the answors to boat of the quentlonn by looking 
at the pages in the red book. 
p. 3.1. Where did John Duke coo hin first play? 
2. Did every child go to school in nliznbo thin rnglnnd? 
3. Can you think of any reasons Why every child in Englund goea 
to school today? 
p. 4.4" What did John learn? 
5. Would you have enjoyed his education? Give reanonn for 
your answer. 
6. - How did the raster punish them? 
7. What do you think is the best way of caking children do 
their work in school? 
P. 4_5.8. Why did John go on journeys around England? 
9. Would you have enjoyed the journeys? Why? 
10. How were the roads different from our roads? 
p. 6.11. What did the now castor teach the boys? 
12. Did people like actors in those days? 
13. Do most people like actors today? Why? 
14. How did actors protect themselves against being throun 
into prison? 
p. 8.15. If a boy in Force 4 had want-ad to be an actor, that parts 
would he have been given? khy? 
P. 9.16. (a) How many actors were there in tho coapany which John joined? 
(b) What happened if there voro a lot of parts in the play? 17. Would you like to have been an actor like John? Give reasons. 18. What parts did John play? 
P. 11.19. Pretend that tho actors have just coo to town. EITrER draw 
a picture of thou (Look on p. 13) OR vrito an though you 
were tolling your eothor about ten. 
p. 11_12.20. Where did the plays take place? 
21. Look at the sc ono In the i Ward on p. 38 in 'Tudors and 
Stuart&'. EITHER draw a scone in the Innyard OR doacribo 
what happened thorn. 
p. 16.22. Why did the Lord }ayor of London not like actors? 
23. 'Who helped then? 
p. 17.24. What was a dangoroua disease in those daya7 
25. Are there axy diseases like that today? 
26. Which famous company of actors did John join? 
p. 18.27. Who was a writer as well an an actor? 
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p. 18-19. 28. Write down the punishments which : sight be given to an actor. 29. If you had been John, would you have been worried by a 
shilling fine? Why? 
p. 20-21. 30. Would you have liked to learn the part of flo: vo7 Why not? 
p. 23. 31. What was odd about the way in which the "Globe" theatre was 
built? 
p. 23-24. 32. Who would be pleased that the "Globe" was built outside London? Why? 
33. Where was the "Globe" built? 
34" Read p. 39 in "Tudors and Stuarts" and look at pages 26-27 
in this book. Draw a plan or a picture of the theatre. 
p. 28. 35. What would we think vas odd abcut the coatuzes used in 
"Julius Caesar"? 
36. Why was a flag flown? 
p. 30" 37. (a) Where did the various kinds of people sit or stand? (b Where would you have liked to sit? Why? 
p. 30. 38. Pretend you are describing the scene in the theatre to a 
friend. Mike your description as exciting as possible. 
39. What would you put in a "pretend" advertisement? 
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ANJ. 1ZA1 F: THAN IfiR 
You can find the answers to most or those quaotiona on 
the pages in the book. 
p. 2.1. Look at the map. Which land did tho ship "Unicorn" go tot 
p. 4-5.2. Nov did Tom help hin father? 
p. 5.3. Where did they nail their fish? 
4. (a) Draw the chip on p. 5. 
(b) Nov many r.. asto did it hate? 
(c What viere the chips =ado of? 
(d Can you think of any reasons ty thorn are no E1. i.. aboth&n 
ships today but there are utill Elizabethan housos? 
p. 6.5. Why did trading ships have cannons on board? 6. English wool -goods were exchanged for Spanish w---, 
p. 7.7. (a) How old was Tom when he became one of the crow of the 
"Goodwill"? 
(b) What does "crew" mean? 
(c) Where did he go on the "Goodwill"? 
(d) Draw the "Goodwill". 
(e) How ray masts did the ship have? 
P. 8.8. Name one thing which cane to England trog each of the 
following places: (a) The East 
b) Arrica 
C) The Daltic Sea. 
Try to find these places on a sap. 
P& 8.9. (a) What country vas lusccvy? (b) Why was it c iiiod ): Muscovy? 
p. 9.10. (a) Doscribe the "Suallov". (b) What . -ore the "caatles  Used for? 
Now look rat r, ncºen 25.26 and 27 J13 "Wdn and iur. "_hr Unrtt +nci. 
p. 25-26.11. (a) What vas the "castlo" at the front or fors of the chip 
Unntead. called? 
(b) Who lived there? 
(c) What vas the castle at the back or tho atom or the chip 
called? 
(d Who lived there? 
12. (a The castle at the tore of the chip vna called the t-----" 
(b The castle at the art of the ship t. -an called the p-. 
13. Would you like to have been a tailor on a Tudor chip? Road 
page 27 (Unstead) and pages 10-11 in the rod book batons you 
ans%mr the question. Give your roasonn for your an*xvor. 
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Rnturn to thn tv±i hook nnv. 
p. 21.14. Is thoro anything which socmc odd about the sailors' life 
at goa? 
p. 11-12.15. 'Rio 1o irn'i to-Pup-pin. 
15. What vas the crov'n noot? 
16. What does nayIIntion roan? 
p. 13.17. Shat utranio thing happened to dnytIz o an the "; wallow" 
vent further north? 
p. 1.6.18. (a How far vin the journey rroz London to Archangel? 
p, 15 . 
(b Which Russian goods were cent to England? 
(c What are "hides" and "tallow"? 
19. What sort or weather tmn there in August near Archangel? 
'Wait sots odd about the weather? 
p. 16. `0 
Thtbtlr 
(c) 
(d) 
ner to Afrlc'. 
Which ship vent to Africa? 
{What did the an. ilorn hope to bring back from Africa? 
'hat also did the cailorn think Sight happen? 
Can you think hat the Spanish vould call the tailors 
it they captured a Sprsnish galleon full or gold? 
p. 17.21. a Vat food and drink did the railora put on board the ship? (b) Why did they put tin, bonds, knivon and hatchets on the 
ship? 
(c) Why ti-28 the Ounicorn' veil arzad? 
(d) is'by did the 'Unicorn' call in October? 
p. 19.22" 
(a Dray tho 'Unicorn". 
(b Look at p. 7. Vat difforcneen do you notico botvoen tho 
"Goodwill" and tho"Unicarn"? 
p. 20.23, 
(a) Urau a picture shoving what happened than the can tried 
to cot frech food and uator. 
(b) hot did the captain frighten the nativon? 
p. 21. u. Fov ran man Foto ic111odi 
25. Pretend you are Ton. 'Write down who thingo which you dialiko 
about the journey. 
pqb 21-22.26. (a) Vhat did the aailora hope to sea uhan 
they rovod up the 
rivor? 
(b) W. Imt did they rind? 
2. 'it happoood to the sailors as they vant further uouthvsrd 
ta. rda the Fgi: ator? 
p. 23.28. What did tho nativoa give in cxchango for: 
(a) Pracht bawds and knivoaT 
(b) Rad cloth? 
Shoot-XT-Cd) Cnnt'd...... 
p. 21.. 29. (a) 
(b) 
c 
30. aý 
(b) 
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Schot wan the cargo or the ": >o1otn"T 
Schore uan the cargo to be cold? 
What do you think about this trade? 
by . any non Loro loft, of the original crow of the 'Unicorn'? 
Which do you think tart the botter plant to go on to 
the Gold Coast or to return to England? Why? 
p" 25.31. Was To lucky on that vo)ingo1 k'hy? 
rwi dn 
p. 26. 32. Rov did Ton help the ship going to right the "pnnish Arzada? 
p. 27-28. 33. Why did the south vest vied help the Spanish and causa 
trouble for the English ships? 
p. 29" 34. Uhat happonod to the Arvada attar it had loft Plymouth? 
p. 31. 35. Giv, TWO roauonn shy to knov that the stories of the voyages 
are true. 
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}I. IZýi Ti 
.V 
IT1A(m hb A=_r1, tý e (Lon ,. inn) 
You can find the anuvura to most of those quastiona by looking 
at tho pagoo in tho book. 
p. 2.1. Look at the plan of larvoil Yi1IACO in 1600 on p. 2 and 
read p. 7. Than try to answer thorn quentionei 
(a) flow many fields for growing crops uoro thoro in ! #arvoll? 
(Ar 
. 
bi©, amanu "for growing crops")* 
b What t. 'are the nazen of the fields? 
c_ . 
wore the fields divided up by hedtoe end fences? 
d What does "open field" mean? 
(a 1ro inches on the tap oguale a quarter of a alle. flow 
far t nn it in nilori from Broadway to Courthouse Inns? 
p. 5.2. Th08o are questions about the houcoo in H Hauulk 
(a What vere the fra-zaa of the hounon =do oft 
(b) that hors the walls a=do of? (Look on p. 92 to help you). 
(c) Drav the nev typ of houvo on p. . 5. (d) Dozcribe I VO thinCa about this house uhich tii(; ht have 
cede the other villagers fool jealous. 
p. 6., (0 Dzvv a crock cottage. 
(f Eov an a cruck cottaeo do? 
(g 16%at tore the d r-advantagoa or a cruck cottage? 
p. U. 3" ` (a John uood1ey lived in a cottage. 
(b) Hoy nach land did ha tunt? 
p. 12. (a) Protonil you era one of John Woodloy'a `children. Dotcribo 
your bouao. 
(d) Nara WO luxurioa, which John %Joodloy could not afford. 
U% vorn they luxuries to his? 
p. 12-13.4. Look at the picturo and road pagan 12 , 
and 13.. , 
What voro tho 
varat thin si about a labouror' a cottego? 
p. 15.5. (a) 'Which dreadful diz oauo killod 'John Lodor? (b) Are thorn any diseases today which cannot be cured? 
p. 16-17.6. ' Draw or doacribo TWO piocoa of furniture which boloncod to John 
Iodor. 
p. 18.7. (a) 't'hat kir4 of mattress did ho havo? 
(b). Did everyone have that typo of r.. attross? 
p. 21.8. (a) Did the throe ran who vorkod for the Lodor faaily earn a 
lot of aonoy? (Ono pound now was worth about forty pounds 
then), 
(b) 'Which ran earned the teat money? 
p. 23.9. ja l -., ore fields loft, tailou? (Look on p. 90 to help you). 
b) Which roods: vorn planted in the fields? 
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p. 2L-25.10. In vintor horso i and cattle vorn kept in tha buildingo at 
tho faro 
(n) Which nnir ºlu oru given tho beat food? 
(b Why wrn they given the beat food? 
p. 26. U. 6'hon van tho gtwd noun? 
p. 29.12. Can you notiro an tthinn odd about tho picturo on p. 29? 
p. 31.13. Nary Lodor got nearly oruryUdng she vinted fron the fates or 
tho vi12neo. Look at p. 86 and nasse POUR things which sho 
could not buy in tho villnto. 
SD- 
FRUIT auch an R----S and C-----S 
SPICES such an C----- and P----R 
p. 32. T40 Iao 80=0 Of the places there, these ' goodo had comp fron. 
p. 32.15, Would your mother like to cook in a aixtocnth contury kitchen? 
16'hy or ihy not? 
p. 33.16. Hov were chickens and coat cooked? 
17.1fiy did the trying pans have bety long hand. ica? 
p. 3L. 18. Why ß. 3a cooking unpl avant? 
p. 35.19. (a) What happecod to cattlo and pigs in autumn? 
(b) Why did Vary b dor put apicou on tho coat? 
20. (a Doicribo how rush lights vorn ssado. 
(b) Why did the Eiixabetha. na havo to uno rush lights? 
(C) For hov long tiould a rush light burn? 
p. 37.21. Would you liko to Favo vorkod at Princo3 }inor7 Why? 
p. 37-38.22. kit %ao t ho rain re&1 or the day? 
p. 38.23. (a) Dray tho hot Later bottlo or thoi+o days. (b Row vas it u :; cd? 
p. /0.24. (a) ? amo TOM important arattaman in t ho vi 1 ]. i go. 
(b) Which do jo*a think taa the coat i=portant? WZky! 
p. 42.25. (a) Dicoribo aoco or the jobs of the vIMSo binakcsith, 
John Poulton. 
(b) Why was it difficult for hi. m to cam cnough monoy? 
a Did John dio a rich :. an? Givo rye nu for your anovor. 
p. 47.26. a Draw flan eU Church. (D What happorod if a houaohold did not aond no oono to Church? 
p. 48. (o) Whom did tho i portant peoplo sit? 
(d) What hApponad to tha pooror pooplo in Church? 
o) Do you think that thin was right? 
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n) cont'cj, *... 
p. h8. 27. (a) 'What tan eo had tho iorvicou boon in baforo 
Elitaboth'n rc, iCn? 
(b) Doi cribo how tho valln had boon a. itorods 
p. 56. 28. (a) For what rcnuona voro tho church bolls unod? 
p. 57. (b) Why uvra tho bolls pullod on thono datont 
1.17th 14ovcýLxýr 
ii. Fobruary, 1537 
iii. 30th July, 158. 
(c) Now did tho villnýorn ltmm about the Ai da? 
(d) Nazo 'ice vayo in mich wo lours about news today. 
Inv and Order 
p. 65. 29. (a) Whore voro lav. br akeru triad and punished? (b) Whcro van tho court hold? 
p. 63.30. ? lazo soso rcasona urby a can taubi bo called a "co on nuicar, ca". 
p. 70.31. Drav and mi: o I VO uvqn in thich men vorn ptininhod. 
Thr. 
_nýºxL_cývýßtýcý 
dw l, vLthc!: -ovor dhirinr_ `li%nbothl 
p. 73.32" a 'Why varo tharo core housata in tho vMaga? 
b 2ºa=o TWO nov things which people had in their hoaon, 
p. 75.33. Nato TWO chsn4va which had happened In the church. 
34. Did cater vi. llagara aovu atia from fiatvoll? 
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CIT zr "- fý. 1', výºrý nnýLP. Ihn inn (I, ýnr ini) 
You viii find Um anovor4 to scoot or thono quoations on the 
pagoe in tho book. 
p. 1.1. (a) 110v shy people lirad to England and ýº`alou in tho tizo 
of Elizabeth I? 
(b) What In the population of England todi, y? (Look at the 
Dunlop "Book of Facto", p. 76) 
2. (a) Nov cart people 1itod in London then? 
(b) Nov : any people lire in Creator London now? (Look at 
the Dunlop "nook of Facto', p. 81) 
p. 2.3. Wan Intimater one of the bu nt ttunrt in E1ihabot)an England? 
Nov did you find out taxr answer? 
p. 2. h. Can you nato an icportant city now Which vas not icportant in 
Elizabothan England? 
p. 3.5. How were zon'a clothes than different fron icon's clothes today? 
6. Look at pagan 29-31 in *lvdora and Stuarts*. Draw a rich can 
and colour his clothes unin. g the colourn mentioned on p. 3. 
p. 30 7. How in Tancanter different at night fron an Elizabothan tour 
at night? 
8. Find TWO other differancos mentioned on page 3 between Lancantor 
and Elizabethan to%. nn. Describe them. 
p. h. 9. Daceribo the houses and street in the 'drawing. - that difforencos 
can you think of botwoon the street on p. Q and the strotzt 
uhoro you live? 
p. 6.10. If you could like to dran ginan'n house at the top or p. 6. 
p. 5.11. Daucribo TWO now luxuries in Elizabethan houses. 
12. what 18 a luxe rT 
p. 7-8.13. Hcv t. orO tho uaUa corctvd in Simon's houco? 
p. 9. 
P. 12. 
P. 14. 
14. (a) Draw a chair 
b) In it äirforont fron the chairs in your h=o? Rout 
15. (a) EITHER draw OR doacribo Simon's bad. 
(b) What to a tontar? (Look on pa' o 93). 
16. %o dealt with aching tooth in ? odor England? 
1?. Could Siz on' c vita year trhat sho vantod? 
P. 15.18. (a) How rech cantor did Simon pt up than you? (b) Can you think of any roauon why people in Elizabot an 
England aria' to early? 
19. What difforoncoa are thorn in your broak. faot and in 1b on'o? 
20. What things paare =do at ho: o which bq in ohopa? 
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nn and Crinns 
p. 41" 41. What happened on Shrove Tuesday? `ýrf 
p. 4445.42. (a) What did the Elizabethans do on a cu=or evening? 
(b) What do you do? 
p. 45" 43" Why did all the boys have to practice archery? 
Vnfr_nbonds 
p. 50.44. Who were vagabonds? 
p. 51.45. Name the THREE vagabonds with the most interesting names., - 
What did their names mean? 
46. Which rhyme reminds us of the vagabonds? 
p. 52.47. What dreadful disease might vagabonds take to a town? 
p. 53.48. Hov did the Town Council. try to keep the town clean? Why 
did they want a clean town? 
Theatres in London 
p. 84.49 (a) Whore vwere, the theatres built? (b) Why could they not be built within the city? 
p. 85.50" Draw a picture or the theatre. 
51. Where would a person got 
(a) if he had a shilling 
(b) if he had a penny? 
52. Describe what happened it people did not like a play. 
- 
p. 87.53. , 
ßt kind of money did Elizabethans have? 
.. 
3 
p. 88.54., Choose FOUR things bought in Elizabethan timos and rind out 
what they would cost today. 
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FITZA THAN . MTP hp G=Zory ßnh nt on 
(tongaann) 
You will find tho ansvorn to tout of thoso quoationo on tho 
pag©a ©ontionod in the book. 
p. 3.1. Nano Drako' a ship. 
2. Draw the ship on page 4 or pap 9. 
p. 5.3. We do not know what size Drake's chip was. Thera in 
information, though, which tolls us sonothing about the chip. 
What does the number of men toll us about the ship? 
p. 6.4. What unusual things were in Drake's cabin? that you would not 
expect to find in most captain's cabins? 
p. ?. 5. (a) How were sea cooks chosen? (b) Would you have liked the food on board ship? Why? 
6. Which treasures did Drake bring back to England? 
p. 17.7. Draw a neat plan of the chip. 
Try to find out what the following vorea 
(a) Ballast 
(b) Cables 
(c) Forecastle 
(d) Wardrobe 
(o) Poop 
LOOK ON PAG=S 25-27 In "TUDORS AIIp MARTS* by m1STRAn. (T. and 3. ) 
p. 23. T. & S. (a) What food were the sailors allotted each week at sea? 
p. 27. T. L. S. (b) Why was the food unpleasant? 
(c) Did the can alunya got there food? irhq? 
(d) What dinoase did sailors suffer from? 
R11JF. N NCM TO RORTNSM' n BOCK 
p. 50.9. How much did the fofoving can earn on a largo ship (a in 1532 
(b) in 1602? 
is A miistor 
ii. A 3tor Gunner's mate 
iii. A cook. 
What happenod to thoir vsgoo in the twenty yoara from 1582 
to 16027 
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"PLYMOUTH 110" by P. Donnhuo " P. H. (tot nn) 
" ýý5ý "+ !: D . ýý7`t? R7`. "º" by I2. T, tlnnt nr - 7'o nº1ý,,. d at 
You can find tho annwors to thorn quontionn by looking at tho 
pages in "Plymouth Ho" or "1udoro and Stuartn". 
Answr thn ctunnttnnti nh C1rc r)Uy rsftri 1'u ty nn hrýr+ýslhlr+. 
p. iv. P. H. 1. Thron uVa in which we know about tho people living in 
Queen Elizaboth'o tiha aru: 
i. 
ii. 
iii. 
p"3. P. H. 2. How many people lived in EnCland and Walen then? 
How zany people live in England'and k'aloo now? 
(Look at p. 76 in Dunlop Hook of F"acta. ) 
p"4"P. H. 4. Nano two tcwns today that are bigger than London gran in 
the sixteenth century. 
(Look at p. 80 Dunlop. ) 
p. 5. P. H. 5" (a) What land fass called "The iº'ov "World"? (b) t. 'hy do you think it van called that nano? 
6. Who had conquered any lands in the Nev World? 
p. 6. P. H. 7. What did the Spaniards find in the Now World? 
8. The King of Spain as angry with England for two reasons. 
are those reasons. 
9. Look at these pagan in "Tudors and Stuarts" - pages 20,21, 22 25. ' 
I Draw an Elirabet an ship. 
(b) Copy these words and ti11 in the spaces with the correct 
ansumrs. 
Drake net out in the year with ships. 
The chiot one uns called "The ý_ý, _ , ___. __"" 
HO 
entered the Ocean and robbed the 
treasure ships. Ho reached England with 
million pounds of 
10. Do you think Drake teas a pirate? Why? 
Now read pages 25,26 and 27 in "Tudors and Stuarts". 
11. W. ero did =Ucrs sloop? 
. 12. What an than trio of tho captain's roams? 
13. Draw a Spanish galleon. .,, 1/. How wore Spanish ships different iron EnClich chips? 
15. What did sailors havo to cat? 
16. Why did uatlors suffer fr a scurvy? 
Roturn now to "Pl. )=oath Hoe. 
p. 9. P. N. 17. When t ho Goman t, oro expected to attack in 1910, what 
invonticnc holped the can defending 1'ritain7 
18. How did the pooplo of 1588 tend au rging that the : nish 
Lord near? 
-ia; - 
Shoot XI(1h) Cont'cj.... 
p. 10. P. H. 19. Draw and label the warning of 1588. 
p. 12. P. H. 20. What does the word "Asada" moan? 
21. How many Spanish ships worn sent to attack England? 
p. 13"P.!!. 22. How much would 8d. in Elizabeth's tit* be worth now? 
p. 15. P. H. 23. Did the English have more chips than the Spanish? 
p. 16. P: H. 24. The people of Ply=outh saw the Armada on July, 21ßt, 1588. 
How long did they have to wait before they know what had 
happened to the Sipaninh ships? 
25. Why did it take no long to learn the noes? How would we 
got to know today? 
P. 16/17 26. Describe how the fire ships mado tho Spanish go northwards. 
P. H. 27. What were firouhips? 
28. Where did the Spanish got driven to? 
p. 28. P. H. 29. What discovery did Drake make on his voyage around the 
world? 
p. L8. P. H. 30. ) IaN 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
p. 63. P. H. (0) 
r people died from the plague in Elizabethan England. 
What spread the plague? 
Which animals were wrongly blazed? 
'What helped to spread the plague? 
Did all towns have a doctor in those times? 
Wore there dentiuts than? 
p. 73. P. H. 32. what holidays do you have vh. ich pooplo in those days did 
not have? 
33. Would you Like to have taken part in a gaao of hurling? 
Why? 
p. 74. P. H. 34. Na: o two other sports which boys played. 
35. ?ao two sports that are not allowed novadays. Wily do you 
think they have boon stoppod? 
36. Would you like to have lived in Elizabethan timen? Give 
reasons for your anzvor. 
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A STX'Tr", F'NTH rjwrnRY Cr ritwon. c n (od. ) P. Marco (O. U. P. ) 
You can find tho anmrorn to most of thoao quontiona on tho 
paean in tho book. 
p. 3.1. (a) 
(c) 
p. 4.2. 
b) 
(c) 
Hov old was Christopher when ho loft h=o? 
Why did he have to leave homo? 
'What was he going to bocono? 
How long was Christopher to live with Motor Vobb? 
Uhat did ? aster Wobb have to teach Chriotophor? 
Can you think of any jobs for which you have to be 
apprenticed today? 
p. 6.3. (a Whore did Chriatophor sloop in his caator'a houao? (b How sunny boys alopt in the =o, bad? 
(c) Which part of tho bad did Christopher have to sloop in? 
Why? 
p. 7.4. Nhero did Christopher Cot washed? 
5. What was the first thing he had to loam for hin apprenticeship? 
p. 15. 6. What was the next thing he learned? 
p. 16. 7. What was the =chino called on which wool was woven? 
p. 17. 8. What does the piece of cloth look like? 
p. 21. 9. (a) How were dyes =do? (b) Waco the plant which made the blue dye. 
p. 23.10. (a) 'What as the =chino called vhich strotchod the cloth? (b) Wust happened to the clothier if the cloth vae atrotchod 
too mich? 
p. 26. U. (a) 'hero vas Christopher allowed to go as a treat? (b) What did he have to learn about at the Fair? 
p. 27- 12. How voro the stalls arranged at the Fair? 
p. 30. 13. Doscribo THREE things which Christopher saw at the Fair. 
p. 27. 14. (a) What wore boys called after they had finished their 
apprenticeship? 
(b) What did the word teen? 
(c) What could Dick do once he had bocozo a trained clothuorkor? 
(d) What present was Dick given by thator Webb? 
p. 31. 15. Draw Dick and colour his clothes. 
p. 5. 16. Draw the house which belonged to Hastor Wobb. 
1CV TIC AT "'Ri c AIM STttARTSR by to STEAD. 
P. 18. 17. Why wore the windows in ? aster uobb' a hcuso coals? 
-IO6- 
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18. (a) What did people uood. to sloop on and use for a boletor 
(pillow)? 
(b) How had the bedding become more comfortable? 
P-33.19. (a) Draw the merchant and hin wife. 
b) Why did they have to wear plain nlothos? 
20. a) How were apprentices drrosced? 
(b) What happened if they wore jewels or embroidered chooc? 
p. 31.21. (a Draw the clothes a rich noble used to wear. 
(b What wore rutfn? 
(c Doon the wearing of ruffs seem an odd fashion to you? 
Why? ' 
(d) Can you think of any present day fashions which night 
seam odd in the future? 
p. 32.22. Draw the lady's dregs. What do you think about it? 
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RhTZA R ; THAN t; (tM T by M 1V ý1"! nr '+tý i 
You viii find tho anmrorn to thorn quoctiona on tho prtgon in 
tho book. 
P. 1.1. What lunguago did Elizaboth know' uhon aho voce 10 yearn old? 
p. 3. 2. - Wily did Elizabeth receive a good "school report"? 
p. 4. 3. Nov old van Elizabeth uhon sho bommo Quoten? 
P. 10.4. Dieu a picture of Quoon Elizabeth in one of hör taHnificont 
dresses. 
p. 11.5. What happened to hur hair? 
p. 13.6. by mwW dresses did Elizabeth have when she died? 
p. 14_15.7. Describe THREE things which Elizabeth might do during one 
day in her life. 
p.. 34. 8. What do you think the writer meant when nhe writes that 
Elizabeth "vas a great deal more than just a gorgeous peacock"? 
p. 18. 9. What was odd about Elizabeth's breakfast? 
p. 19. 10. Look at-her signature on p. 19 and on p. 1. What happened to 
her writing? 
11. People often thought that Elisabeth was moan. Why? 
p. 21. 12. What did the Queen enjoy? 
p. 22. 13. Why did the people or London adore Elizabeth? 
The Qu n' Pnineee 
p. 28. 14. Did Elizabeth live in Buckingham Palace as the prosent Queen 
does? 7 
P. 29. 15. What does-your classroom have which is better than Elizaboth'n 
great palaces? 
p. 30. 16. What was put on the floor? 
17. Where were carpets placed? Why? 
18. Lbscribe the Queen's bedroom. 
p. 32-33. 19. Draw and label TWO pieces of furniture. 
p. 34. 20. What had to go with Elizabeth when she moved trog one palace 
to another? 
21. Why did she never live in the Tower? 
22. Who lived in the Tower? 
p. 37. 23. How cagy people had to be fed when she visited Ihhmptcn court 
Palace? 
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P-39- 24. Draw the Queon& a coach. 
25. Where in ahn going? Shy was ahn glad to go thorn? 
p. 42.26. Draw the young mann clothes. What do you think about them? 
p.! 3.27. How much manor could a suit coat? Why would they cost no much? 
p. 44. 28. What things did man near which va would think odd today? 
P-46. 29. Why did the Queen admiro Sir Waltor R11oigh? 
The Qu enin Pr rrrirpn 
p. 50.30. What wa a "progrens"? 
31. Why did Elizabeth go on those "progrosaon"? 
32. What difficulties happened during a tour? 
p. 51.33. Would you like the present Wean to visit Lnncaator as Queen 
Elizabeth I did? 
p. 51-52.34. What did the tijor mean by his speoch to Elizabeth? 
p. 52.35" Why did the Queen have a food taster? 
36. Why would the people of Sandvich in 1573 be pleased that she 
did not lot her taster eat the food first? 
p. 55.37. Would you have liked to entertain Queen Elizabeth? Why? 
Give TWO or THREE reasons. 
A visitor to E1ty b 3th' o Court 
p. 62.38. Why vas Sir Janos tlolville, a Scotsman, be called a 
foreigner in those days? 
39. Why did Elizabeth fear her cousin, Mary? 
/0. Why did Sir ? 'vlvillo think that Elizabeth van a vain 
voran? 
p. 63.41. What shows that Elizabeth was jealous or ? aryl 
War against Sr-Rin 
p. 77.42. Which ship returned to England in 1581T Whore had it boon? 
43. What happened when Elizabeth visited the ship? Draw a 
picture. 
p. 79.44. Road the last four lines or Eli2both'a apooch to her troops 
when the Spanish Armada was attacking England. Do you knov 
what they mean? 
p. 810 /5. What words vorn put on the Ar ads =oda1T 
46. What do they moan? 
p. 85.47. N'aio THREE things which told the writer of the book about 
Elizabeth and her times. 
48. Nov is the life of the proaont Queen difforont from Quo-on 
Elizabeth Ila lifoT 
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49. Would you profor to live nov or in tho dayn of 
Elizabeth IT Why? 
50. Think of THREE diffvroncoa between your clothed and 
those vorn in Elizaboth'u roign. 
-no_ 
February Objective,: Children to work in cmall groups anouoring 
20th & 
22nd quostions on the book they have ooloctod. 
Atd3s List A 
Roovuo H. L. "Elizabothan Court" (IonCmano) 
Roovos M. E. "Elizabethan Citizen" (Longano) 
Fletcher A. "Elizabothan Village" (Longma. na) 
Robinson G. "Elizabethan Ship" (Lonna) 
Donahue P. "Plymouth Ho" (Long=na) 
Pearce A. "People of the Sixteenth Century" (O. U. P. ) 
General reference booka 
ünatoad 1961 
Firth C. "History Bookcholvos - Yollov Shelf" (Ginn) 
Dunlop Book of Facts 1966 
Plnn: 1. Remind and shoe the children the various books 
available (List A), describing each briefly. 
2. Books to be investigated and aolecfod, small groups 
being formed of those reading the cane book. 
3. Through collaboration and teacher advico, to begin 
ansvoring tho quootions on tho vorkohoota. 
February HALF TERM 
27th 
February Objective and Plnn: Continuation or the houriotic work. 
29th 
March Objective: To co ploto tho heuristic work 
5th 
Plnn: 1. Givo ton ainuton for tho cocplotion of any work. 
2. Each group to choso it roprocontativo who is to 
toll tho class what wore tho moat intorostinp/ 
unusual things tho group discovorod in Choir 
topic. 
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March Oh ect v: To uco coutu on an n concrcta mans or showing nomo 
7th 
of the difforoncca botuccn lifo in tho nixtoonth century 
and today. 
Aidni 
__ 
Shoot XII s Clothes torn by- notlos about 1580 
Unctoad 1961 
Various reference books such no 
Brooke I "EnClich Contuo in the Ago or Elizabeth" 
(A. and C. Black) 
and Rocven M. E. "Elizabethan Court" (Long an) 
Wall pictures of contu»on. 
runs 1. Ask the children what they notice about the 
costu.: o or the . an on the shoot, on the u31l. 
picturo, and in Unstead. 
2. biscumnion and explanation on such aspects not 
a. "a courtier" 
b. the reasons for euch fashions as the "poancod 
belly" 
c. why only the noblen uoro allowed to wear 
silks and velvet 
3. Colouring and labollin,; of the courtidr'o clothing. 
H 
7- 
4 
R' 
ý` 
C., 
0 
r 
0 
tT 
w 
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March Ohir, ctiven: 1. To revive the reasons bahind coca of the con's 
12th 
fachicns 
2. To contrast a courtier's clothing with miro. 
A idn: as on 7th March. 
]nn: 1. Revision through question and answer on the 
reasons for corn itcma of =en's 16th century 
clothing. 
2. Own written work based on co. -plating introductory 
phrases on the blackboard such as, 
"A courtier was ....... " 
g at the head, contracting the courtier's 3. Starting 
clothing with that vorn by myself. 
(Sea Appendix Q for tU's answers) 
March Objectives: 1. To show cn a chart the differences in clothing 
14th 
discussed on tºrch 12th 
2. To discuss aspects of w=en's clothing. 
Aids: As on 7th March. 
Plan: 1. To divide pages of the-book into two and contrast 
each . 
item of clothing, including uo: o reasons 
, 
(Soo Appendix G. for BU's work) 
2. To discuss through the children's volunteering 
of infor=ation, co=o of the aspects of uoccn' a 
- (rich and ordinary) - clothing. 
)arch Ohipetlyns: 1. To, doscribo some events in the early life of Hary, 
19th 
Quocn of Scots. 
2. To explain and discuss aspects of the relationships 
existing between ) ary and Eli: aboth. 
(Soo Transcript A. in Appendix F). 
-Uk- 
Aidt Powor 1960. 
Inn: 1. Through an "notion family" (ooo Novombor 7th) to 
oxplain how Miry had a claim to tho English 
throno 
" 
2. A brief description of tho early yearn of Hary'a 
life until her return to Scotland. 
3. Road Holvillo'n roport or his convorcation with 
Elizabeth (Power 1960, pp. 116-117) and diocuco 
there pointat 
a. What door hia report coom to toll un about 
Eli: aboth? 
b. In hou many uayn did )o1villo havo to comparo 
tho tvo quoena? 
c. He seems to have been very tactful - how? 
(Soo Transcript A in Appendix F. ) 
March Obiectivos: 1. Explain the family relationship of Mary and 
21st 
Eli=both. 
2. Ravision on Mary and cocplotion of tho story an 
rar as tho aacapo to England, 1567. 
Aids: Shoot ZIII : Fhmilio3 
Plan: 1. Through placing the nazis of poople from their 
on family on t ho shoot, to load to a realisation 
that Elizaboth and }ary wro half cousins. 
2. RoYision of the ovonta in ? bry'a lifo through 
quostion and anwor, until hor rotas to 
Scotland. 
3. Narration, with quostion and anauor, of tho ovants 
until 1567. 
-lllln- 
From s Pcnwr R. 1960 rr. 110-117 
TWO QTUFFN3 
A Pieco from a Scotaman'o Diary 
(Once )irr Queen of Scots sent one of her courtiers with a monnago to 
Elizabeth I. Elizabeth vsntod to know chat Katy wao like and askod canny 
questions. here is a piece frog the courtier's diary: ) 
"Queen Elizabeth desired to know of to uhothor my Queen's hair or 
her's was boat and which of the two Las fairest ........ I said she wie the 
fairest queen in-England and mine the fairest queen in Scotland .... She 
inquired which of them was or highest stature. I said, '1 Queen. ' 
'Then, ' saith she, 'she is too high, for I myself am neither too high nor 
too low' ....... She asked if she played well. I said reasonably for a 
queen ......... She inquired whether my queen or she played boat. In that 
I found myself obliged to give her the pmiso ..... She inquired whether she 
or my queen danced best. I answered the queen danced not no high as she 
did ....... 
'Then again she wished that she might see the queen ...... I 
offered to convoy her secretly to Scotland ....... clothed like a page .... 
She appeared to like that kind of language, only answered it with a sigh, 
saying: 'Alas, if I might do thus! ' 
TEXT BOUND INTO 
THE SPINE 
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Arch At, nct vn: Oral and written work on the tithven paucaco 
26th 
(Soo Transcript B. in Appendix F. ) 
ids: Routh 1965 
Shoot XIV : The Murder or David flizzio, 
r+n: 1. Reading the account by Ruthvon and discussing 
the questions sot on this pnasago. Mining or 
acting any difficult sections. 
(Soo Appendix F. Transcript B. ) 
2. ' Written answers. 
March Objective-, To write a play based on the events tit Holyrood 
28th 
1565. 
(See Transcript C. in Appendix F. ) 
Aids: As March 26th. 
P nn: 1. Discuss what is needed for a play. 
(See Transcript C. in Appendix F. ) 
2. Volunteers to act the scene in the palace. 
3. Children to begin writing the play in small 
groups. 
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Thoso words aro taken from the writings of one of the Scottich 
noblemen who broke into the Queen's privato room. 
1. "The nobles found her Majesty at cuppor, at a little tablop the 
2. Lacy Argyll at one end of the table, and David at the other and, hin 
3. cap on his head. Lord Darnley was speaking to her MaJooty, with his 
4. hand about her waist.  
5. One of the nobles said to Lord Darnloy, "Sir, take the Queen 
6. your vife to you". But he stood all. aaazod and did not know what to do. 
7. Then her Majesty rose upon her foot and stood boforo David". Moro men 
8. rushed into the Queen's private room and the table collnpood, the 
9. candles falling onto the floor. 
10. The chief noble then put the Queen into Lord Darnley's arms. Ito 
11. told har "that all thin vag done at the wish of Lord Dtirnlcy. "David 
12. was thrown down the stairs from the palace whore he was killod". Lord 
13. Darnley's dagger was found sticking in his side. 
TRY TO ANSWER TNF'SI: QU'rSTICVS. 
2. Who vere the following peopleT 
a. The Queen 
b. Lord Darnley 
c. David. 
2. Why do you think the nobleman mentioned that David had his cap 
on his head? (Line 2/3) 
3. What do you think the noblor n meant Darnley to do when he said, 
"Sir, take the Queen your vife to you*? (Lino a/6) 
4. What does the following sentence toll us about Lord Darnicy? 
"But he stood all aasud and did not know what to do*. (Line 6) 
5. Which sentence tolls us that Mary acted bravely? 
6. Can you find TWO w ys in which the nobleman triad to puti the blame 
for the =urder on Lord Darnley? (Lino 11 and line 13). 
7. EITHER a) Draw a picture showing what happened in the Quoon'n 
private room. 
OR b) Try to write a short play abtut what happened in the 
Queen's private room. 
_us- 
April Oblccttvc, n: 1. To comploto the writing of the play 
2nd 
2. To begin to rovico for an and-of-torur toot. 
Aida: Unctoad 1956 and 1961. 
Inn: 1. Quick oral revision through questions and 
answers of the main events at Holyrood in 
1565, followed by the writing of the play in 
call groups;. 
2. As each group finishas, to begin to cocpono and 
write down questions fro= their own noto-books 
and Uneteead 1956 and 1961 on 
a. Sir Waltor Haloigh 
b. Tudor Houses 
CO Tudor costuo. 
April Objectives: I. To record av oraion of the play cozpilod by 
4th 
mysolf fron the writinga of a nuabor of 
children. 
2. T ho children to present to each other the quoetionn 
dovised on April 2nd. 
Aids; Tapo rocordor 
Shoot XV sA play about the rurdor or David Rtzzio 
Plnn: 1. Discuss and read tho play 
2. Racording or tho play tvico by tvo groups of 
voltmtoors. 
3. Individual pupils to not the questions and the 
pupils to vrito doer the an no. 
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Pi11Y AR(1tT TFit'. ? ätFtt 'ß CT hgV1D 1U 
People t )Sary, Queen of Scota Sri $ In Queen ) ary'a privnto room. 
Lord ihrn1o ? Iary, Lady Argyll and 1Uzzio 
David Rizzlo aoatod at the tablo, eating 
lady Argyll cuppor. A door opona and 
Nobloaron Lord Darnloy entoro. 
Lord Darm©y: Ah, my dear, In you are having ouppor irate. 
The Queen In it any concern of yours that time or vith whom 
I have my mail.? 
(Lord tktrnloy dooß not answer) 
I asked you a question; pleano answer 
(All of a sudden nobleman burnt into tho room) 
The chief Nobleman There he in. Got him. 
The Queen Got behind mop David. -Who unlocked the door? 
The chief Noble=n All this in done at Lord Tirnlopln uiah. Sir, take 
the Quoen, your wife to you. 
(Lord Darnley, stands still, looking puzzled) 
The Queen 'What are you doing in my privata room? 
(The chief Nobleman =oven }ary, into thrnloy'ß am s) 
(The other fohle on coma towardu t tvid) 
David Help, got off co 
(There 
} 
in a struggle, the table goon over with a 
Noblcmn Co=o on, got him outaid©.. 
(lady Argyll grabs a candle and holds it up) 
(Sounds of fighting outsido and a acre=) 
The Queen (to Darnley) "hero in your da or2 
Lord Darnley I do not know 
The Queen Voll, I shat find out. 
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April Ob Rct vo: To give the children an cnd-of-torur rovicicnAry tout 
9th 
in order to discovor the oxtont to which they can 
recall and use tho tatorial studiod, to data. 
i: Shoot XVI : Easter Tout 
PInnt Tho childron to answer individually tho quoctionc on ,, 
Shoot M. Those cook for ©nc tore which should show 
the ability to given: 
a* reasons for ovents, actions, motions 
b. factual recall 
c. concoptualication 
d. an understanding of curtain statements 
cado In history. 
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fA. TrF1 V-ST 
Ant mr tho n minntions nzl nnntlY- art 3212-111h12 -111 
thn Mnr" . 
TUDOR PRIF7S 
1. Rich pooplo had vory tall chi=noya bocauso 
2. Tudor windows woro =do or vory z all piocon or g1nso boc auto 
3. Persian carpots were put on tables and not on floora bocauno 
4. large houses vors built in the shape of a letter E bocauuo 
5. Four postor beds had curtains around thorn no that 
6. The Long Gallery was used for 
7. Did every Tudor house have a Long Gallery? Tick Toe or No 
I put that answer because 
8. Two things differant in ray house from Tudor houses arcs 
C. 
b. 
STR W LIT''R PA LF, IGRi 
1. Was Raleigh a courtier? Too or No 
2. What is a courtior? 
3. Did Ral©igh. rail to Virginia? Too or No 
ý. Why was the new land called Virginia? 
5. Why did Jaaas I ray that Raleigh t. a a traitor? 
6. What do you think a traitor in? 
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.. 
7. James I allowed Raleigh to soarch for El Dorado 
a. What does El Dorado moan? 
b. Was there a city of El Dorado? 
c. Where did Raleigh search for the city? 
d. Whoa did his on fight? 
8. Whey was Raleigh executed vhon ho cato back to Britain? 
q. Was it right for him to bo exncutod? 
10. He touched the are and said, "This iu a eure cure for all dieoaeön". 
What did he mean? 
TUDOR COSTtý; 
1. What did men wear in the nixteenth century instead or thono clothes 
lodern Yen Sixtt+,, nth c, nWrr 
Collar 
Snortscorºt or binzer 
Overcoat 
Trousers 
Stockings 
2. Why did Elizabethan courtiers acxoticos dyo Choir hair zedd? 
t 
3. What happened to apprentices vho tried to . oar silk and vollrot 
W1y did courtiers not like appronticoa and uarchanta w oaring silk and 
velvet? 
g. ?. 'on do not wear swords today bocauso 
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Shoat XVI Cont'd........ 
MART. QUEEN of SCOTS 
1. Look at this family tree, than try to anuwor the quoutiona 
Henry 7th 
Henry 8th married Anno Boleyn Akrgarot married Jamoo 4. th or 
Scotland 
Elizabeth I Janos 5th married a French 
prince ca 
NI, ): aryº Queen of Scotn 
a. What relation wan Harq to henry 77th? 
b. What relation vas,?; ary to Elizabeth? 
c. Why would )hry be Queen of England if Elizabeth died without 
having any children? 
2. Who was Mary's second husband? 
3. "All this is dono at Lord Dnrnloy's wish" 
a. Who said this? 
b. When did he say it? 
c. Why did he say it? 
4. There was Lord Darnley's dagger found? 
5. Why do you think it was found there? 
-124- 
SUMME R TERM 
April Obto: To complete the story or Mary, Quoon of Sccta and 
25th 
discuss comp of her charactoriatica. 
Aids: Routh 1965 
. 
Pinnt 1. Quick oral roviaion, follouod by narrative arg 
far au Mary's execution 
2. Dincuosion on what the children think about Mary. 
3. Childron to suggest words which dourribo )ary and 
to support their written ansuora with evidence 
from her life. 
(Soo VA's coax ont3 in Appendix 0) 
April Objectives: To explain the essential attributes or the coneopt 
30th 
"sla`o and doncribo the triangular slave route. 
Aids: Wall yap 
Atlases 
Sheet XM: Duplicated cap (When Drake cold alnvoa 
to tho Spanish in. Acorica) 
Plan: 1. Discussion of "slnvo" through a comparison or 
"Gervant" and pulav©". 
2. Doscription of the routo, using quostions and 
answora. 
3. Short written ozplar tion äy. the children of 
"alavo " and "triangular olavo routo". 
May Obiocctivýos: 1. Rocapitulation on the work of 30th April. 
2nd 
2. Doocription of Drako'ß early liro. 
Aid_: Unstoad 1956 
Knight F. "Tho Young Drako" (Parrish) 
]nn: I. favo two children road out thair corract dotjnitiona 
or Ialavul an thori vOrc cant' inaccwucios. Ltt. r 
dincann1on, childron to urtto their dorinition of 
ýt ýýt X'ý'I I 
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'olavo' again. 
2. Doscribo Drako'o early life, omphanining coco of 
the difforoncos botwoon the Roman Catholic Church 
and tho Church of England. 
3. Children to urito an account oxplaining why the 
Drako family had to leavo Davon. 
may ObJectivvs: 1. Ater rovisionary work, a diccunsion on tho 
7th 
morality of slave owning and nlavo trading. 
2. Introduction to tho 1567 : an Juan epicodo. 
Aids: Shoot ZVII : Duplicatod dap (Whon Dmko cold alntron 
to tho Spanish in Amorica) 
Unstead 1956. - 
Plan: I. Basing the work on the map, a roviuion of the trudo 
and some of tho concoptn noedod Iiko "bnrtor", 
"plantation". 
2. A discussion on hav far tho trado was-cruel in our 
eyes and how far from the sixteenth century 
viewpoint. 
3. Description of the expedition in 1567 followed by 
own reading of Unstoad 1956, pp. 35-37. 
May Objective: After a discussion on the evidonco for a=* of UnctoudIn 
9th 
statements (1956, pp. 35-37), clans to writs their 
own "newspaper' account of the 1567 oxpodition. 
Aids: Sheet XVII : Diplicatod cap (When Drake sold sloven 
to the Spanish in Anorica) 
Sheet XVIII: An imaginary nouspopor 
Unstoad 1956 and 196I. 
lnn: 1. Through question and ancvor, to rovico the major 
avcnts in. the 1567 expedition. 
m 
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2. To diacuna how far vo can boliovu ouch at, atomonta 
as Hawkin's argumont that a bargain had boon struck 
with tho Spanish Govornor at San Juan. 
3. Explanation and diacus aion of how to write a 
'nou5papor' account; how "advortinomento" hood 
to be true to the oixteenth century, an far an 
possible. 
ý. Beginning of written work. 
May Objective: Oral revision on San Juan and completion of vritton 
I,. th 
work. 
Aids: As on May 9th 
Plan: 1. Oral revision. 
2. Completion of the 'novupaper' 
3. Those finishing, to answer these quactionat 
a. Copy and fill in the gaps in thin contoncos 
Drake sold s to the S in 
SA 
b. Can we boli©vo - how can wo know - that the 
Spanish promised not to attack tho ships at an 
Juan? 
c. What does 'rovango' moan? 
May Objective: Through narration and an "action cap" to doscribo 
16th 
Drake's voyage around the world 1577-1580. 
Aids: Shoot III : Duplicatod reap (Drako'n voyage around the 
world 157? -80) 
Pinn: 1. map of tho world drawn on tho clanaroom floor. 
Children to identify and nao tho major plncoa 
for tho 1577-80 story. 
2. A narration of tho ovonta, roforring to the 
duplicatod map. 
o"L XIX 
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3. Voluntooru to "go on tho voyngo" tolling tho root 
of tho clans what happonod at tho difforont plncoct 
Voluntoors to ch&. nCo at crucial pointo no all havo 
a chanco to tako part. 
4. Completion of written work from '. ii 16th. 
May Objective: Roviaion and written work on Drako&n voynCo 1577-80. 
213t 
Aids: Aa on May 16th. 
Plan: 1. Oral revision through question and an or, 
emphaaiaing in particular the problems Drako faced 
in returning to England. 
2. Class to answr the rollouing quontionot 
a. that van the aim of the voynge? 
b. Describe the events until they reached the 
Pacific. 
c. Why vag the ship ro-nazod "Golden hind"? 
d. Doncribo each bay he could ha'o tried to 
return to England. Explain the difficulties 
in each vsy. 
e. What do you think about Elizabeth knighting 
him on his return to England? 
MY Objective: To coWpparo and contrast tho voyages or 
Drake and 
23rd 
Chichestor. 
Aids: Classroom display on Sir Francis Chichostar'o voya o. 
around tho vorid. 
Plan: 1. Discussion of tho nisnilaritios and difforoncoo 
botwoon the voyagon of Drako and Chichostor. 
2. Compilation with tho class'n hole of a diagram 
showing theso ncpocts of tho two voyncoo. 
3. Any work not completed during thin lesson to be 
finished on thy 28th with the clans teacher. 
(Soo BET'n work in Appondix G) 
-1.3I- 
May Abs©nt. 
28th 
may Objective: To explain the main ovontt: in the Armada through an 
30th 
"action =P". 
P]can: 1. Map of Spain, Franco, otc. drum on the cincoroom 
floor.. Childron to chow and na ma the major 
countries. 
2. Doscription of the major ovents, nuking the class 
to discuss through tho floor ap such problcon an 
theses 
"iahoro would you havo placed the Englinh chips? " 
"Wh r were the Spanish in such dungor at QravolinoeV" 
"Whhich uay could they o icapo from Gravelinoo? 
3. Repetition of the major avonts through volunteers 
(as occurred with Drake's voyage on May 16th) 
June 4th ) 
June 6th )Ma]f term. 
June 11th) 
June Obi: To revise the rain events in the Armada and answor 
13th 
questions upon those. 
AAic : Sheet XI, t The Spanish Armada. 
pJ: 1. Rorisicn through question and ansver and notions 
upon tho floor tap. 
2. Cla33 to an. or the quoations fro* the duplicated 
shoot. 
Sheet KX(: ) 
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Sheet xx l 
In your answer books try to answer these 
gUUntjon?, 
1. Maio countrion - 
A 
B 
C 
D 
2, Who was King of Country A in 1588? 
316. Name Place X. 
4, Who gras waiting there for the Armada2 
5. Give two reasons why the King of Country A sent the 
Armada? 
6, what does the word 'Arvada' mean? 
7. Why did the Armada form a semi-circular shape going along 
the Channel? 
8. How did the English send messages to London that the Armada 
had arrived? 
9, Queen Elizabeth made a speech to her soldiers near London. These 
are some of the words. What do you think thy mean? 
"I know I hive the body or n venk and feeble wo-ann. but I have 
the heart or a Rini! ...... « and or a King of Ent! lnnd. 
10. What did the English do to the Armada when it reached Holland? 
11. When the Armada was defeated the English had a medal made with 
these words on it: "God blew and they were scattered". 
Why do you think they put those words on the modal? 
12, After the Armada, which religion might people think God supportod? 
-13L- 
Juno Oh ectivn: To give a simple explanation of the division of land 
18th 
in a sixteenth century village. 
Aids Shoot XXI : An Elizabothan Village. 
runs 1. Discussion in genoral on fields and crops; e. g. 
"What in a meadow? "; "s"hy do crops need aanuro? ". 
2. Children to represent barley, uhoat and fallow and 
chow through movement what 'rotation of crops' moans. 
3. Children to represent villagers and work out the 
necessity for the division of fields into ntripn; e. g. 
through calking from the "village" in the centre of 
the School H311 to the various corners of the Hall. 
June Ob ectivc3: , Revision through action and written work of the chief 20th 
arable features of the sixteenth century village. 
Aidt As on Juno 18th. 
Pinn: 1. Revision of the concopt of the rotation of crops 
through questions and ans vors and by representing 
rotation in groups 
. 
in tho hail. 
2. Pupils to corpleto a diagrau chouing tho rotation 
of crops. 
' 3" Discussion through quostion and ansver of the 
disadvantages of strip cultivation and tho beginning 
of cnc1o uroa. 
I. Pupils to do the following written work 
a. Explain in their own vordre why the fields worn 
dividod into otripo, and tho dioadvantagoo of 
this system. 
b. Give to reasons why on vanthd to oncloßo 
land in the aixtoonth contury. 
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This 1e o nntor for IT 
-136- 
TNT', T St)t1 NOM I FOR IT 
October Objective: To describe and diccuoo the chief ovontc in Loonardo'o 
3rd" 
life. 
Aids: Francis F. B. "Loonardo da Vinci" (Hutchinson) 
Largo reproductions of a number of paintings such as 
"The Virgin of the Rocks" and "The Last : 3uppor". 
Plan: 1. To have prepared on the blackboard a time line of 
Loonardo'a life on which the main ovontn will be 
entered during the lesson. 
2. To describe, with illustrations from books and 
reproductions, the major cvontc of I3 onardo'n 
lifo. 
To discuss (a) why ho is famous 
(b) would Ioonardo be surprised if 
ho returned to Itmly . today. 
October Ob3P: To revise the events in Laorardo'u life. 
5th. 
Aids: As on October 3rd. 
Phillips' IntorWediato FIstorical Atlas (Coo. Philip 
& Son Ltd. ) 
P1nn: 1. Yap of Europe drawn on the blackboard. 
2. Pnvisionary quo3tion3 and anmmru, using the 
reproductions or the paintingo. 
*Throe half seta of books were available for IT 
Airn© C. W. "The Story of Tudor and Stuart Britain" (iiopo and 
Sankey 'udson) no date) 
Unstead R. J. "Looking at History Book III" (Black 1961) 
Phillips' Intorzodiato Historical Atlas (Coo. Philip & Son Ltd. 1957) 
After the initial reference in the loscon notes, each book will be 
described simply by the name of the author and the dato. 
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3. Thoco notou to bo copiod from the blackboard 
Leonardo uns born in 11.52 in Italy 
1. Ho van a famoun paintor 
"Mona Lina" 
"Tho Last Supper" 
2. }to was an onginoar 
A tank 
A holicoptor 
3" Ho gras a sculptor 
An cnorzoun horoo with a rid®r 
4. Ho planned now, clean tow-no on two lovelt;. 
Thooo uho finish early ara to find in tho atlas 
the major places associated with Loonardo'u lifo. 
October Obiec: 1. Recapitulation on Loonardö through copying a snap. 
10th 
2. Discussion on inventions, in particular on tho 
printing prows. 
Aids: Shcot I: Skotchos and rap (coo 1E Shoot II. Octobor 17th) 
Atlasoc 
Plnn: 1. ?: ap of Europa on tho blackboard 
2. Children to find in the atlncea the inportnnt 
placon related to Leonardo'a life and to point 
out their location on the akotch cap on tho 
blackboard. 
3. Children to trace the =p fro the duplicated 
shoot and ruto tho placoo. 
4. Discussion of erst they conuidor to bo important 
inventions, followed by an oxulnraticn of the 
inportanco of tho printing prone. 
October Ob ectivitR: 1. After explaining the nature of r auncripto, to 
12th 
doncribo Caxton's lito. 
2. Writing and drawing on acpacta of the change from 
manuscripts to printing. 
-13 B-- 
Akio: Shoot I (na for Ootobor 10th) 
Half potatoon with lottori out into thorn (rovorniblo 
"typos"). 
PInn: 1. Clash to bo ackod chat thoy notice about tho so-. 
called p. anuacript letter" on the shoot, than to 
contract thin letter with anon =do from the 
potatoou. 
2. Narration of tho story of Caxton and tho introduction 
or the printing proton. 
3. Copying and colouring or the "r nuGcript lottoi 
printing their own nazon in rovoroiblo typo; 
copying a contenco on Caxton. Thoco uho finish 
early are to invent and colour their own "aanuccript 
18ttor*. 
October Objective: To describo Henry 8th's youth and his firmt Wo 
17th 
carriages. 
Aid: Largo reproduction or Holboin'a portrait of Henry. 
Plßn: 1. Narration with question and annwor. 
2. To begin to copy notes from tho blackboard, on 
Renry's yyouth. 
October objective: Revision through oral and written work on Henry 8th. 
19t 
1iä; As on October 17th. 
Plan: 1. Revisionary questions and answers. 
2. Tho chi. ldran to hoip with tho doaigning of a 
simple family troo showing homo of tho rolation- 
ships within tho Tudor royal family. 
3. Finish tho notos and draw a picturo of i? onry, if 
thoro is tiao. 
(Sac Appendix G) a 
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Octobor Ob active: To narrato tho rain ovontn in )oro 'o Tito. 
24th 
Aid: Unstoad 1961. 
P lnn: 1. Doacription at ) oro'n lifo. 
2. Division of a pncc into four cootiono. Sirzplo 
notes and drawings to be made on Toro. 
(Soo Appendix Q for EIT'o vork) 
Octobor Ob cctiv©: To explain why and hov aonacterioo vorn dionolvad. 
26th 
Aids: Sheet II : Monasteries and Uenry 8th (1) 
(Soo 1E Shoot V, November 28th) 
large picture of the ruins of Fountains Abbey. 
Unstead 1961. ` 
Plnn: 1. Explanation of the diucolution, using questions 
and answers, with reference to monasteries in 
North titncauhiro. 
2. Tho drawing or part of a rained nonantory, (o. g. 
iron Unstead 1961, p. 5). 
October 
31st 
HATF TFRI 
Novembor Objective: To roviso and corploto the uritton work on the dls olu- 
2nd 
tion of the conastorion. 
A_ An on Octobor 26th. 
pes; 1. Rovinionary quoutionu. 
2. Copying of not-on fron the blackboard on the 
monastorios of North tancanhiro and the copying 
of the tap on & hoot It to shov their location. 
November Obi t To describe the chief ovanto of ?; sry Tudor's coign. 
7th 
Plnn: 1. A brief narration of the main ovonta. 
2. Simple notoo and drawings (for oxacplo, the 
draving of an altar and =any candles to illuntrntAo 
vhat might äo roan in a Ron Catholic Church). 
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11ovombor Ohicctivon: 1. To complete the written work on »try Tudor 
9th 
2. To narrate the min events in E1izatoth' o youth. 
Akin: "Elizabeth I" (Oldbourno Press and Iax Farrioh) 
Unotoad 1956 (toachor'o copy) 
Inn: 1. Rovisionary session followed by the copying of 
notes and drawings on Wry Tudor. 
2. Description of Elizabeth's life until the death 
of t', ary Tudor, extracts teing read fron Unotead 
(1956) by myneir. 
November Obicc ctives: 1. To reviso and . ako notau on tho oarly lire of 
14th 
El zabo th. 
2. To narrato t ho story of }: sty, Q1can of Scots as 
far as her escape to Eland. 
Aids: Kyle E. "r: sry, queen of Scott" (Nelson) 
Unstead 1961. 
Plan: 1. Rovisionary questions and answers on Princesc 
E1i: abeth with the chief points being written on 
the board so that the children can . ako their 
own notos. A drawing of Elizaboth to ba rsado by 
those finishing before the others. 
(Soo We notoa in Appendix C) 
2. Narration of tho story of ): ary until 1567. 
November Objectives: I. Revision on }aºry'n lifo until 1567. 
16th 
2. Illustrativo work on Mary. 
Aids: As for l ovcmbor lath. 
Pinnt 1. RovisIonary questicnc and anuvoru, cc: binod with 
narration (coo Appendix F, Transcript D)- 
2. Division of two pawn into oight cootiona. 
Childron to copy a simplo cont. onco for nach ooction 
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fror tho blackboard. Than they nro to otart 
illustrating tho carlior coctionn. 
November Objectiven: 1. Artur rovicionary work, narration of tho story 
21st 
of Mary until hor death in 1586. 
2. Complotion of tho illuutrativo work. 
Aim An for November 14th. 
Pinn: 1. Revision on the main ovento detailed in their 
oxorciso books. 
2. Pupils to finish thoir drawings. 
3" Those finishing early to road through thoir noted 
in preparation for a revisionary tout on 
November 23rd. 
November ObiectivPS: 1. A revisionary tout on tho vork to dato (coo 1Ep 
23rd 
21st November) 
2. Conplotion or the story of Mary, Quoen of Scots. 
Aid: Sheet III Revisionary Test (coo 1E Shoot III, 
21st fovembor) 
Routh 1965. 
lnn: 1. `Erpluin to the children that thoy are to anauor 
tho quosticnn on Shoot III by thcnsolven. 
2. Final revisionary oral account of racy, including 
tho reading or an abbroviated vorsion of gaty' a 
death fro= Routh. 
3. Co.:. ploticn of any written and drawing work. 
(Sae LO'a sketches in Appondix G) 
November Objective: To describe Drake's early life. 
28th 
Aid: Knight F. "Tho Young Drake" (Oldbourno and Parrich) 
-LU- 
Plnn: 1. Raturn the marked papers to the children. 
2. Narration, with cxtracto road from Nnight'c 
book. 
3. Children to write their own accounts of the 
events from outline notes put on the 
blackboard. 
November Objective : To explain how Drake took part in the triangular 
30th 
slave route. 
Aids:, Sheet IV : Duplicated cap (when Drake cold slaves 
to the Spanish in AWorica) 
(Soo 1E Sheet XVII, )' y 7th). 
P1Rn: 1. Have on the blackboard a sketch map or 
the lands bordering the Atlantic. 
2. Description, with questions and ansuorc, 
of the triangular slave trade . and 
the 
events of 1567 at San Juan. 
3. The children to draw their own sketch map of 
the triangular slave route. 
December objectives: I. To completo the work of November 30th 
5th 
2. To prepare a map so that thin may be 
used on December 7th. 
4 
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Aida Wall map 
Atlases 
Inns 1. llor map of tho world to hnvo bacn ontarod in 
the books and a ckotch i zap of the world drnurº 
on tho blackboard. 
2. Rovision on tho triangular nlavo rouuto and tho 
1567 opisodo at Can Juan. Childrnn to vrito 
their own account of Drako'c part in the slave 
trado. 
3. Childron to find in tho ritlnGon tho chiot plncoo 
needed to oxplain Drako'n voyage around the 
world, and to enter than on the rap duplicated 
in thoir books. 
December Ob Pctive: To narrato the utory of Drsko'n voyco around the 
7th 
world. 
Aids: As on December 5th. 
Sheet V: Drake's voyugo around the world 1577-80 
(See lE Shoot XIX, May 16th). 
Plnn: I. A descriptive account of Drake's voyage. 
2. The co plotion of the map. 
December Objective: To revise and illustrate Drake's vopago 157? -80. 
12th 
Aids: As on Deco bor 5th. 
Plan: 1. Revision through question and answer. 
2. To divide a page in the axorcico book Into taa1S. 
SIxplo notoo to bo ado on tho loft hand oido and 
illufltmtion3 on tho right. 
(Sao : UL's ukotchon in Appondix G) 
Dcombor Tho children uoro noodod by the school. 
14th 
Dccombor The Sorios and Nu sorica. l AnAlogion Tout. 
19th 
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SPRTTtl JE -M 
January Oh ective: To rovico and co: ploto the work on Drake. - 
9th 
(this lesson Plnn: - I. Roviuionary quoutionca on tho main acpacts of hin 
had to be of 
a shorter life studied during the Aut n Term. 
duration than 
usual) 2. Co: ploticn of any vritton or drawing cork loft 
unfinished fron Duce bor 12th. 
January Objective: To explain the causon and chlor ovonts-of the Atuada 
11th 
1588. 
Aids: Sheet VI`: The Spanish Armada (coo 1E Shoot XX June 13th) 
WaU map. 
Plnn: 1. A sketch tap on the blackboard. 
2. Explanation, with quostion and annwer, of the 
reasons for the Armada. 
3. Narration of tho ovento. 
January Objective: To dray a map or the Ar.. ada'u routo and begin . a. king 
16th 
notes. 
Pinn: I. Revision through quoction and anuvor and oimplo 
acting of scones in front of the class. 
2. The children to ako their on sketch map of 
the Armada fron the cno on the black-board. 
January objective: To continuo tho work on the Araada. 
18th 
Plan: After rovisicnary quaations, notoa to bo'vritten on 
the blackboard with Caps for the crucial words. 
Childron to copy tho noton, filling in tho mincing 
words. 
-1IA 
January Cb ectlvnn: 1. To rovico tho cork done to data. 
23rd 
2. To finiuh rho notoi on tho Armada. 
Inn: 1.1avicion through quontioncc and an avuro on all 
tho vork to dato. 
2. Copying of tho final notoi on tiho Arac1a 
fror tho blackboard. 
January Oh ectivnt To give the children a revisionary test in order 
25th 
to discover the extent to vhich they can recall 
and uuo the ratcriul utudled to dato. 
Aid: Sheet VII (coo 1.: Sheet VIII loviviona y Toot). 
Plan: 1. Revinicsnary test nuking ror anct err which 
considers 
(a) Reasons for actions and ozoticno. 
(b) Interpretation of historical atato-montc. 
(c) ' Factua]. recall. 
2. To doacribo different t poc or nhipn which took 
part in the Arvada. 
January Objective: To study a drawing or a Tudor L'arship, then to sketch 
30th 
it. 
Aid: Airne. 
Plan: I. Return the marked toots for inspection and 
discussion among the--solves. Mov time for 
any quories to be addressad to myself. 
2. With tho help or a dinerna on the blackboard 
and Airno, a dincunzion on the min parts of a 
Tudor t nruhip. 
3. The children to draw and labol the ship from 
Airno p. 34. 
-V, 4- 
February Obicctivo: To discuss and note the irplications of 
lst 
various aspocto of Tudor hounon. 
Aids: Airno 
Unstead 1961. 
PI-nn: 1. Ask tho children what they think in 
remarkable about tho Tudor hounon 
shown in the books. An explnnaticn 
of the causoa or coo of thous featuroo, 
e. g., decorated chl=cyu, vide doorviyn, 
typos or windovs. 
2. Cooplotion of the dratdng. of the warship. 
3. Begin to copy notoc on houses fron the 
blackboard, supplemented by their on 
skotchos of featuroa of Tudor houcon. 
February Objective: To revise and co=ploto the trork on Tudor 
6th 
housos and furniture. 
Aids: As on Fobruary 1st. 
Pinn: 1. Revision through quoztiono and answers. 
2. Discussion or further aspects or the 
houses such as tho Long Cellory and 
bodroou, typos or furniture. 
3. Co=ploticn of the notos to be copied from 
the blackboard. Those are to be euppl=ontod by 
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Choir on drnuinga. Thot¬o finiahing c tray to 
rako their own notoo on Tudor "urnituro. 
Fobruary Ob cctivo: To discuss Tudor rrdenti and tho tixicon shy fnrdono 
8th 
came into exintenco in the oixtocnth century. 
A ides As on February lot. 
Pinn: 1. Aftor having studied the picturon in the books, 
the children to ca. --ent on the Car ann. 
2. Co: pilntion on the blackboard of noton about 
Tudor gardens with the pupils' advice. Copying 
of tho noten. 
February Ob ecti! n: 1. To discuss causoz of uncsplo ont todn and in tho 
13th 
sixtocnth century. 
2. To describa Abraham ncn and hookors. 
Aids: Dover Wilson "Lifo in S; cocpoaro'c bland* (Poliran) 
Instead 1961. 
lnn: 1. A:. k for r auo u for anno : plo cnt today to lead to 
an explanation of nc: o or the cauaoo in tho aixtoonth 
Cßnbm7. 
2. Description, 'With cxtrnota trop Dovor Wilson, of 
Abraha on and hookers. 
3. Finishing cay incc: p1oto cork. Copying of black- 
board noto3 on tho cauaoa of Tudor unc: aloyment. 
February Ob ectivns Roviuion and written work on Tudor roGuos and 
15th 
vagabonds. 
Alan: An on February 13th. 
]nn: I. QuonUoaa and anz. oru on tha work of Fabruary 13th 
2. Dancription or rrea?: uratar cailora, prigeors of 
prancora, and tho typao of puniol ant for bocginC. 
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3" 'Writing own noton on hookorö and one other typo 
of roguo, and on the t pen of puniahzant. 
Children to ka drawing to illuctrato the trritton 
work. 
February Ohincttvon: 1. To finish any inco: ploto work on Tudor roguot. 
20th 
2. To doccriba tho origin and .. yin facto about 
Elizabethan thoatron. 
ild s: Airn© 
Un8tead 1961. 
Pinn: 1. Study the pictures or a Tudor theatre in Ahne 
and Unctead. Discussion on that they notice about 
the theatre and if they can neu any difforoncon 
fron theatres they have visited. 
2. Explanation of coo of tho chief aspects of the 
Elizabethan theatro : ccenory, upoctatrora, nctora. 
3. To bogth discussing hcv to drnu an "cdvorticomont" 
which could have been used to advortino one of 
Shakespeare's playa at the Globe. 
February Ob Pctivn , 
After roviaicn on tho thcatro, to co plots tho 
22nd any ant 
"ad erti. e: ont* 
(Sao GRI'o 'advortisomont" in Appendix G) 
February PAT? TFFN 
27th 
Fobruary Ob ectivoss 1. To co: ploto tho work on tho E1i:. abot . sn theatro. 
29th 
2. To doscriba Ialoigh'c life. 
Aids: Unstead 1956 (tcachor'u copy) and 1961 
Airno. 
Pinn: 1. Anviiian through quanticnn and anowor3 on tho 
thoatro (coo tranneript Eº Appendix F) 
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2. A doccription of Raloigh'c lifo, rcading oxtracto 
from Unctend 1956. 
3. Notes on the Globe theatre to be copied from tho 
blackboard. 
March Oh ectivn: To rovico and urito about Baloigh'o lifo. 
5th 
Aids: Unotead 1956. 
Airne. 
Pinn: 1. Qu©sitiono and annunrs on tho account givon on 
February 29th. 
2. The children are to divide one page in their note 
books into four sections, each to contain a 
ample explanatory sentence on Raleigh and a 
drawing by the children, to illustrate that 
sentence. 
): arch Oblectiven: 1. To comp1oto the work on Weigh. 
7th 
2. To discuss and draw the clothes of an E1iMabothnn 
courtier. 
Aids: Shoot VII : Clothes corn by nobles about 1580 (eea 
1E Shoot III9 March 7th). 
Aisne. 
Uns toad 1961, 
P]nn: 1. Through a blackboard ckotch and tho othor vicual. 
aids, to discuss characteristics of the courtier's 
clothing. 
2. To complete any unfinished work on Raleigh and 
begin drawing the courtier's clothing. 
March Ob ectiva: To diacusa and draw features of women's clothing from 
12th 
the EliZabothan period. 
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Aids: As on March 7th. 
Inn: 1. Through a blackboard sketch and the other visual 
aida, to discuss characteristics or the woman's 
clothing. 
2. To finish all the drawings, labelling them, and 
choosing any illustrations to copy from Airno or 
Unstcad. 
March Ob ectivR: To describe the We of an apprentice in the sixteenth 
14th 
century. 
Aids: Pearce A. "People of. the Sixteenth, Century" (O. U. P. ) 
Unstead 1961. 
Plan: 1. Description, with questions and answers, of the 
life or an apprentice. 
2. Children to copy brief notes from the blackboard 
on the conditions governing apprenticeship in 
the sixteenth century. 
3" Children to write their own account of a day in 
the apprentices life. 
(Sea TW's account in Appcndb. G) 
! arch Objective: Explanation and written work on gilds. 
19th 
Aid: As on March 14th. 
PPInn: 1. Explanation of gilds and discussion on the reasons 
for their rules. 
2. Drawing of a Tudor. shop front and copying of notes 
on the gilds frog-the blackboard. 
March Objective: To describe the school life of wealthy Elizabethan boys. 
21st 
ldd: Firth C. "Elizabethan Schools and Schoolboys" (Ginn) 
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PYnn: 1. A. doscription, with an much roforonco to procont- 
day conditions an ponniblo, of the conditions in 
Elizabethan schools : timotnblo, loccona, control. 
2. Copying a timotablo for an Elizabothan ochoolboy, 
from tho blackboard 
March Ob ectivcs To roviso the work of March 21st and describe tho 
26th 
education of vcalthy girls in Elizabethan England. 
Aid: Firth C. "Elizabethan Schools and Schoolboys" (Ginn) 
Firth C. "Girls at Hon©" (Ginn) 
P]nnt 1. Rovicicnary questions on the boys' schooldays. 
2. Description and discussion on the education of 
wealthy girl*3. 
3. Children to write their ovn account of the gin o' 
education. 
March Ob ective: To describe various sports enjoyed by the Elizabothanc. 
28th 
and Aids: Unstead 1961 
April 
2nd Airne. 
Plnn: 1. Using pictures on the books, to study various 
sports such as bear-baiting, cock-fighting, fencing, 
dancing and so on. Children to be asked questions 
about the cruelty often involved in auch sports. 
2. Children to write their own accounts of some of 
those sports and draw picturro8, (if they wish). 
April Objective: Revision for an end-of-term tout. 
4th 
pes; Through question and answer, and with the children 
ans. 'ering in writing curtain quosticns vat by the 
teacher, to revise the following topics studied during 
the year: 
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n. Itiloigh 
b. Coatuz o 
C. Houses 
d. Pary, Queen of Scots. 
April Ob ectivrs- A rovinionary toot (coo 1E, April 9th). 
9th 
Aids Shoat VIII : : actor Tont (Soo 1E Shoot XVI, April 9th) 
Pinn: As for I. S 
FA! 1TR Nor. 7AAY 
Mlr- R TT1 
April Objective: To explain the basic structure of a throb field 
25th 
village in the Elizabethan period. 
AÄ: Shoot IX : An Elizabethan Village (coo 1. E Shoot XXI,. 
June 18th) 
Fletcher A. "Elizabethan Village" (Longo no) 
ünctead 1961. 
Pinn: I. Using the duplicated shoot, and imagining that the 
school is a sixteenth century village vith "fields" 
stretching avay from it, to explain the three 
field system and the uses =ado of the zoadov and 
the co=on. 
2. The children to begin copying the plan of the 
village. 
April Ob nctive: After revision on the content of April 25th, to complete 
30th 
the written and drawing work on the village. 
Aids: As on April 25th. 
ann: 1. Question and answer session for rovisienary 
purpocos. 
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2. Childron to copy notoa fron tho blackboard, 
filling in any word3 omittod from tho account. 
3. Children to finish the plan of the village and 
dray the diagram of the rotation of crops. 
h ay Ohinctlyn: To describe the typos of people living in an Elizabothan 
2nd 
village and their houaoa. 
__Ld1 Richardson It. "An Elizabethan Lady of the Manor"(O. U. P. ) 
Inn: 1. Revision on the plan of the village. 
2. Description, quoting from Richardson's book, of 
the most interesting sections of Lady Alice's day. 
3. Children to write their own account of Lady Alico'e 
life in the Manor house. 
(Soo PA's account in Appendix G) 
May Objective: To demcribo and illustrate the vilingern' lives. 
7th 
ALd t Fletcher A. "Elizabethan Village" (Longmans 1967) 
Unstead 1961. 
]nn: 1. To describe the lives of a husbandman's family 
and a poor labouror's family. 
2. To copy drawings and notoo from tho blackboard 
and shoot. 
May Cb ectlv©: To describe one dray in the life of the village. 
9th 
Aids: Airne 
Unstead 1961. 
nn: 1. Description, with co parisona with the childron'a 
on livos, of a 'typical' day in a villagor's 
lifo. 
2. To co=pila on tho blackboard tho tiaotablo for a 
vilingor for ono clay. Childron to copy and 
illußtrato this timotablo. 
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"y 'ay Ohiectivons 1. To explain the typo of trading in a oixtocnth 14th 
century villago. 
2. To explain pimply the onclocuro movomont. 
nn: 1. Aftor a discussion on what thoir parontn nn 
to buy, asking tho children that might the nixtoonth 
contury vilingorn need to buy fror travolling 
ualoc=" 
2. Brief notes to ba made by the children on the typos 
of goods that would be bought at Lancaster market. 
3. Explanation of the reasons for enclocuroc (strips 
exchanged and sheep fotching higher prices than 
irheat) and the social offocts. 
4. Brief notes to be copiod from the blackboard. 
may OhJoctivenil. To explain urhy James VI or Scotland bocamo King 
16th 
of England. 
2. To discuss Puritan ideas and describo the lives 
of the "Pilgrim Fathers" until they reached Now 
Plymouth. 
Aids: Gill W. J. "The Pilgrim Fathers" (Longana 1964) 
Shoat X: The Coming of the Stuart Kings. 
Inn: 1. Explanation and discussion of the relationships 
within the Tudor and Stuart families. 
2. Discussion of Anglican services and the reasons 
for tho changos which the Puritans wanted. 
3. Dascripticn of tho "Pilgrim Fathora" until 1620. 
4. Copying the family true from the duplicated sheet. 
-hcCL Xi 
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May Ohirctivon: After revisionary work on the content of May 16th, 2lat 
to describe aspects of the aottlorat lives at NOw 
Plymouth. 
Aids An on May 16th. 
lnn: 1. Rovinionary quoation3, nnd answers on the relation- 
ships and the story of the "Pilgrim Fathom". 
2. Notes to be copied on the roanon for James' 
becoming King and on the Puritan domanda. 
3. Draw the Puritan figures and the "Mayflower" 
fron the shoot. 
May Objective: After revisionary work, to write about the journey 
23rd 
and settlement. 
Ald As on May 16th. 
nns 1. Questions 'and-answers to establish the main 
details of the "PilErira Fathers". 
2. Children to make their own notes on the journey 
to the U. S. A. and the early settlement at Now 
Plymouth. 
(Soo SiiPs description in Appendix G) 
3. Children to copy the map from the sheet. 
1hy Absent 
28th 
May Objective: To discuss the Gunpowder Plot of 1605. 
30th 
Aid: Routh 1965. 
'Pinn: 1. To ask the children what they know about November 
5th, and if they can think of any rocult3 at the 
present day. 
2. An explanation of how the plot was discovered, 
with a roteronco to tho atrango circumatanc©o 
surrounding its"diccovory. 
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3. A discussion of comp events today occurring an 
a result of the Gunpowdor Plot 
h. Children to copy notes from tho. blackboard on 
tho twain ovonts and to urito thoir own coumontn 
on rorno of tho roculto of this plot at tho pronont 
day. 
Juno Lth 
June 6t1i HALF TERM 
June 11th 
Juno Ob actives To try to explain in very simple turns vhy the Civil 
13th 
War occurred. 
PInnt 1. Through discussion of such questions as, "Why do 
you havo to coma to school? " (a law riado by 
Parliament) ©tc., to try to reach a more developed 
concept of "Parliament" than its boing merely a 
building. Discussion of the meaning of a 'civil 
var. 
2. Explain: a. the concept of divine right and the 
trouble this caused, 
b. vhy Prince Charles' marriage with a 
Roman Catholic lod to dintruat. 
3. To divide one page of the exercise book into four 
sections and copy simple sentences on causes of 
the Civil War into two of thorn. 
June Objectives: 1. To study the costumes of Cavaliors and Puritans as 
18th 
a method of giving a rudimentary distinction between 
the two sides. 
2. A£tor revisionary work, to explain further causes 
of tho Civil War. 
Aid: Shoot XI : Tha Civil War 1642-1646. 
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Pings 1. Children to say what they find noticeable about 
the drawings on the shoot. Explanation of some 
aspects of the clothing. 
2. Rovicicn through quostion and answer on the work 
of Juno 13th. 
3. Diccuccion of taxation, the closing of Parliament, 
the need to recall Parliament. 
4. Children to copy two noro centencoc on causes of 
the Civil War, then illuctrato each of the four 
cectionn 
(Soo HAR's work in Appendix G). 
June Ob ccti. vn: After revisionary work, to complete the drawings and 
20th 
make a short note on the war. 
, did: As on June 18th. 
P Inn: 1. Questions and answers on the four main reasons 
detailed in the previous lessons for the causes 
of the Civil War. 
2. A description of the war, concentrating mainly on 
events in Lancashire. 
3. Drawings of tho costumes from Sheet XI; tho making 
of , short notes on 
the war. 
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14PrF'Nrnx r. 
Extracts from aomo primary school 
1o ron9 uhtch vre tnno-rocorcind 
Transcript A. lE March 19th 
Transcript B. lE ! rch 26th 
Transcript C. 1E March 28th 
Transcript D. 1T Novembor 16th 
Transcript E. y 1T February '29th 
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C]nsn 1F 
TRANSCRIPT A. 39th AS1rch 
Extracts from an introductory lonson on Mary, Queen of Scots. (Hold up reproduction of Henry 8th) 
"Who is this man? Who is he? - H? " 
" Pn 8th. " 
"Henry 8th. Nov, it is his father whose name I have on the board - Henry 7th. So - his child, I'll put a line down from Henry 7th and his child will be Henry 8th. Who was Henry Sth'o child? Does anyone remember? Who was the 
child of. Henry 8th? N. 0ß? " 
"F1iviboth" 
"Elizaboth, that's right - the person we've been talking about, Elisabeth. " (Write hor name on board) 
"And what was she to Henry 7th - what relative? " 
Several voices) "Grnnddnujhter" 
"Ssh - PRE., what relation was she to Henry 7th? " 
"GranddauF7htar. " 
"Granddaughter, that's right - she was his granddaughter. Now, over here (on board) Henry 7th had a daughter and she was called }argaret and she was married to the King of Scotland. Now in those days 
Scotland and England weren't together; they weren't one country, they were different countries and they. had different kings. Nowadays some of the 
people in Scotland want to be on their own; they don't want to be ruled by 
England, they want to be all by themselves and in those days they certainly 
were very different countries. They used to dislike each other and if we'd 
lived in this part of England then, we'd have been in a dangerous position 
because the Scots are not so far away and they were always fighting each 
other. There was a big battle quite near here. " 
(Question and information inaudible on tape) 
"So this daughter was carried to the King of Scotland. Why do you think 
her father would marry her to King of Scotland if the Scots and the English 
were always fighting? NIC.? " 
"There would be peace. " 
"Yes then there'd be peace between them; that is what he was hoping for. 
Yes, AN? " 
"Did Rho hone this? " 
"Her father did; he was hoping there'd be peace between the two countries. 
Then they had a baby and he was called James 5th. " (Write on board. ) 
"Nov who had any idea on what relations Elizabeth and James 5th were? We've 
done this with families. 
Good, I can see hands going up. AT? 
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"Cauninn. " 
"Good, wall done. You, cousins. And what rolations ucro thorn than horo - Margaret and Honry 8th? " 
(Time to lot hands go up. ) 
"BU? " 
"Arother nnd si stnr. " 
"Good, yes; they were brother and sister. Now lot's have some people in 
the middle of the classroom. Who will be Henry 7th? You, DOB., you can. 
Now his son - who's that - yes, HO., Henry 8th. You can come out. Now I 
want somebody to be HO's or Henry Sth's sister -I want her name from who- 
ever is going to come out. All right, BET., what was her name? " 
"M, rcnrot. n 
"Margaret, yes. Henry gth'u sister was Margaret. Good. You stand there, (positioning BET. in line with H0. ) 
Now I want the husband of Margaret - come on CAR., stand next to BET.... 
James 5th -I want someone to be James 5th. WIN. you can do it if you can 
answer this - what relation are you to DOH. (Henry 7th)? " 
"Grnndnd. " 
"Grandfather! I'll Grandad youl You're not his grandfather. What are 
you to DOB.? You're his ....? 
"Grandson. " 
"Yes, grandson, you're there, you see. (Position him). And very unfortunately 
you had a very short life; you didn't live very long. (laughter) But you had 
time to get married to a French Princess. Here, is where the French 
princess can stand - (AR. is positioned also) and we want Henry gth'a 
daughter - 100. here you are. Nov what relation is MOO. to this one here - to WI2N.? 
"Sister. " (voice) 
"No - try again. " 
"Cousin. " (voice) 
"Yes, cousin. And now the last lady of all, the most important lady for this 
part of history - GAR. - and this is the daughter of the Janes 5th and the 
French princess and she is called Mary, Queen of Scots. Nov stand in a line - 
these people have died when we start, the story - these are all dead (go 
around group making them "die" = slump to floor) 
Henry 7th and Henry 8th. 
Aargaret and her husband. 
And James 5th just after a battle between English troops and Scottish troops. 
He's dead as well. 
WhomE have we left? Queen Elizabeth of England here. Now, think carefully, 
this is a French princess (indicating AR. ) (Mary of Guiso) Her Scottish 
husband-the king has died - who will be Queen of Scotland? (Some talk) 
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"Yon, ALE.? " 
nrwý ry ', of 
"Y©u, Mary. Why? " 
"Shn's thn Onupht4r or thn rr±n1, klnr±. n 
"Yon, she in tho daughter of tho real king. If Queen Elizabeth of England 
died now - our present Queen Elizabeth II - uho would become the King of 
England? " 
(Silence for a while) 
"Princo Philir. " 
"Not Princo Philip bocauso ho's not ....... 
"Tho kin!. " (voico) 
"He's the husband or tho Queen. Keep trying, any answors? 131W.? " 
"PrIyicce+Chnr n ." 
"Yen, Prince Charles, the Prince of Walon because he's the con. So, looking 
back to our family here, when ?: cry's father died the was 6 days old -6 days 
old and she became Queen or Scotland at 6 days old. Laut question - . that rolaticn3 are the Queen or Scotland and the Queen or England? Now think, 
think. Co.? " 
"Cousins. " 
"Cousins, yes. But what kind or cousins? Not full cousins but ..... » 
"Half cousins. " (chorus) 
°N. alf cousins, yes. Now this Queen of Scotland in a Catholic a Pzs. n 
Catholic. This Queon of England is a ..... Y" 
"protpstnnt. " (voico) 
"Prot stant or bolonging to tho Church or.....? " 
"En "" 
(voicon) 
"How a lot of people think this one (touching ))O. ) shouldn't bo tho Queen - 
the Catholics think she shouldn't be Queen so if she was killed (slumps on 
the floor) who would be left?  
ribs .ý 
(voicon) 
"Yon, Mazy. A lot of pooplo said Mary, Quoen of Scots should really be tho 
Queen because oho was from thin (pointing to DOB. w Honry 7th) King of 
England. They thought who was really Queen of England an well an Queen of 
Scotland. So Mary, Quocn of Scots was a vory important young woman. Thank 
you very Huch. You can go back to your ooatn now. Wotll try that again on 
Thursday. 
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I want you to turn now to page 116. You may have to charo those books 
somo of you. Page 116. " 
(Allow time to find place) 
This is a piece out of this Scottish man's diary - what's a diary?.. S? " 
(Inaudiblo) 
You write down in it-what happens every day. Yes. I'll road this out to 
you now. 
"Queen Elizabeth desired to know of ne whether my Quoen'n hair 
or hors was the bent. " 
"What does that word mean - desired? Give me a word that moans the snmo. " 
"She nted toknov, " 
"She wanted to know which was the better - Mary's hair or hor own, Elizabeth's hair. Well, what colour was Elizabeth's, do you remember? What colour 
wan Elizabeth's hair? " 
"Red. " (chorus) 
"Say in this class so=oone said to me 
"Who's the prettier, Mr. Hallam, me or that other 
girl? " 
"%Ihat does that shoo about the person who's asking the question? " 
"Jealous. " (voice) 
"Yes, jealous. She's a bit jealous of her by asking this - "Whose hair is the best? " 
"And Elizabeth also asked the man, 
"Which of the two of us is the fairest? " 
"In other words, which of us is 
"The bonniest foco. " 
"The bonniest, yes. The prettier, the better looking. That's not a very 
good question is it to this an because he's come from the Queen of Scotland 
and what can he say to a lady who asks 
"Which is batter looking, your Queen or me? " 
"Is your Queen better looking than I am? l" 
ftWell, if he said "Yes" what would the Queen be? If he said to her, 
"Yes, you're the better looking. " 
"Proud. " 
"Yes, she'd be proud. Anything also? GU? " 
"Imnortgnt. "- 
"She might tell the other Queen and thon that man would get into trouble. 
So what did he ray? -What was his answer? Can you try to find it in the 
book? Yes, LES.? 
"You von't ..... " 
(inaudible) 
-I6/, - 
"No, ho didn't say that. Look again. A lot of pooplo havo found tho anouor, Havo a look again -3 linos from tho top. Can you find it? " 
(No answer) 
"Woll, 1 think HO. hdid hin hind up firnt. " 
"Re nnid that nhe tads fnirnnnt in FnFtnn but hin in 
fnirnst In Scotinnd, " 
"Yo a. He said 
"You're the fairest in England but my Queen is the fairest 
in Scotland. " 
"Is that vory clever of him? " 
"Yes. " (voices) 
"Why is it clever, CAR.? " 
"If he said she vas ....... " (inaudible) 
"Held get into trouble vith Queen Elizabeth? " 
"Yes. n 
"Therefore "...... " 
? HQ rats out of 1t. " 
"Yes. He gets out of it; he says they're both good looking. So then 
Elizabeth said, 
"Which of us is the highest staturo? " 
"That's hard. It means which of us is .....? " 
"The hip-hegt. " (CAR. ) 
"Yes, which of us is the tallest - which of us in the tailor of the two 
Queens? So he says ..... what does ho say?. LkW.? " 
'My q uoef. n 
"Yes, MY queen, the Queen of Scotland; she was very tali, you'll remember. 
And what did Elizabeth say to that? At the bottom of pago 115. Yea? n 
(Inaudible) 
"No, she didn't say that. Look again, EU..... " 
"Shp is too high - for mvsn1f T nm nnitho _ high 
nor too low. " 
"That's right - she's too high because no - I'm just right. I'vi just a 
right height. What does that toll us about Queen Elizabeth? She's a bit .., " 
"Jon oun. " (voico) 
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"Yes, jealous# but what else? TO.? " 
"O dinnty hoipht. n 
"Yes, shots ordinary height but she says who's tallest, mo or Mary? And 
ho says, shots tailor, Mary, so Elizaboth says that's too tail bocauco 
I'm just right, I'm noithor too high nor too low - shots a bit ..... " 
(Silence) 
"What? A bit ...... " 
"Jonlouo. " (voico) 
"Jealcua. A bit proud? Do you know the word 'conceited'? " 
"No. " (voicoo) 
"Stuck up.. You knov the word Stuck up; she's a bit proud of herself. I'm 
just right. " 
"A bit vnin. " (BETT. ) 
"A bit vain, yes, that's the word. " 
TRANSCRTPT B, M rch 26th 
"I want you to read now the story on this paper because reWembor I told you 
last time what happened. I was trying to describe what happened in her room. 
I want you to read to yourself these top 15 lines on the paper. " 
(Class read silently uhile I read the paper to CAR. ) 
"I hope you remember this from the end of the last lesson, how David Rizzio 
was killed in Mary's private room. And this nobleman - the chief man among 
the noblemen who burst into the room - he wrote it down later and wove got 
this information tolling us about what happened in r'ary's room. Nov, what 
can you toll me about this murder of David Rizzio? 
what things did you notice about the murder? Yes.....? " 
nLord Ikirnley vas jealous of hint. " 
"Lord Darnley was jealous of him, ALE. nays. Why doeo ALE say that Lord 
Darnley was jealous? L.? " 
"fin thought hts wife fell In loyt. " 
"Possibly he felt his wife vas too fond of David. " 
ffA tjs st eint' hor too much. " 
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RHO. cays Darnley thought Mary van Wooing too much of David. Anything 
olse? " 
(Silonco) 
"What do you think Lord Darnloy had got to do with tho murdor, BU.? " 
"Wary thourcht ? trci Mrn1ry hrd dorm tha r, -iurdnr. " 
(BU. ) 
"That's right. Mary probably thought Lord Darnley had done tho murdor - 
uhy should sho think that? " 
"His knifn vnn In hin R1! r. " 
"Yes Lord Darnley's knife vas in David's side. Do you think he had done 
the murder? " 
"No. " (Several voices) 
"Why not 2 
"Aeenuso he tann t. 1kin to H1et in the ro- 
I don't know - er - other persons. " BRO. 
"You've got muddled, have you? " 
"Other persons throw him down the stairs.  ($R0. ) , 
x: 00.? " 
"He uns in the room. " 
"Yes, Darnley was in the room with her. What do you think the noblemen tore 
trying to do to Darnley? AN? " 
(Silenco) 
"DOB's got it. STE? " 
"Fix it on him. " 
"Yes, fix the murder on him; blaze him. There are two things that tall ua 
that. What are they, MCR.? n 
(Silence) 
"His knife. " 
"His knife was in his side and there's n=ething olso in tho story, lino 
12, look at that. AR.? " 
"He ems thrown dovn tho ntrºir: r. " 
"Wolf, that wouldn't put the blaze on Lord Dnrnloy, would it, if he time 
thrown down tho stairs? AU right, MOO.? " 
"Tho nobleren raid ßll this in done nt Turd T, rnloy'n 
wish, " 
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"That's right, tho nobleman said, 
"All thin is done at Lord Darnloy's wish" 
Let's look at tho questions horo. Number 1-I think I'll leave you to 
work out. Number 2- Why should tho nobloman vrito down that David had 
hin cap on his head? " 
(Silence) 
"Why would he ray that? Say you want into tea with your cap on your hoad 
and cat down at the table, what would your Jothor any to you? " 
"P. -id mnnners. " 
"It's bad uannera. Why do you think the nob1oran mentioned it? Why do 
ycu think he wrote it down? " 
"Secnunp it %ms hdr, »nners. " (DOB. 
"B, cause it shows Ueyjd hgd no 'inners. " (A. ) 
"Yes. Next one. What do you think the nobleman meant when he said, 
"Sir, take the Queen, your wife to you? " 
"What had he to do - WIN? " 
(No answor) 
"Nell, DOB. and NOR. come here. And STE. can be the nobleman* DOB. will be 
Lord Darnley standing amazed, not knowing that to do. And Nary, Queen of 
Scots - who unas hiding behind her? " 
n izzio. n " 
"Yes, Rizzio. You, CAR. can be Rizzio hiding behind }hry, and with your 
dagger out trying to defend yourself. And STE. is the chief noblcan. You 
have to say what he says. " 
"Tnke your wife to you. Sir" (STE. ) 
(DOB. stands looking stupid) 
"He stood not knowing what to do. " That's right. So . }hat do you think the 
nobleman nennt him to do? " 
CLove hnr. " 
RNel2, to take her away and look after her and hero we've got .......? n 
"David Rizzlo. " 
"Yes, David Rizzio on his own. And what will tho noblemen do? " 
"Kill him. " 
"Wolf, come on, then. They didn't actually kill him but they dragged him 
out (they drag away) 
Thank you. So it says: 
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"Lord"Darnloy stood all aaazod and did not know what to do. " It counda a bit....... 7" 
nA-irrly. (I tft. n 
"Yes, daft, stupid, a bit slow, not vary intelligent. " 
"Si" 
voices "No brnlnn" 
"Question number 5 now. 'Which sentence says that Mary acted bravely, that 
she wasn't cowardly? " 
(Silence) 
"Well, you've just been watching the play. The on burst into the room, they'd come to got David Rizzio - chat did she do? " 
(Silence) 
"She didn't run away into another room. What did aho do? R.? 
"Stand In front of Rinrio. " 
"She stood in front of him, she went and stood in front of him. That vas 
brave. And I think you can do Numbers 6 and 7 yourcolvos. So I want you 
to turn to your writing books. 
TRANSCRTPT 0 March 28th 
"last lesson we were talking about Vary, Queen of Scots and you wrote 
down some answers in your books and it was very good work on the wholo. 
Nov what we're going to try to do today, we're going to do one or two 
different things. First of all, we're going to have a play acted at the 
end of the afterinoon and we've obviously got to write the play first. I 
want you to try and remember what we learnt about writing plays when we 
did one on Sir Thomas More. What things can you remember about writing 
Plays? " 
(Silence) 
"What things can you remember that wo need for a play? WIL.? " 
"Some npOp o ." 
"Right, ye need some people for a play. Which people do wo noed for this 
play, )azy Queen of Scots? CAR.? " 
"Tho Quoýn. n 
liTho Queen, yes. Who else do we need, BPT.? " 
"Lord I? rºrnlrºy. " 
"Lord Daraloy, good. Who was ho, H? Who was Lord Dlrnloy? " 
"Her hunhind. " 
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"Nor husband, good. Anyone else, AX? BU.? Yon, BU.? " 
"Rizzio. 
"That's right, David Rizzio, good. Yoa,. ARK.? " 
"Thn roorle that cimR in. " 
"Tho people who came bursting into the room. What were they called, 110.7" 
"Noblemen. " 
"Nob1eaon or what? " 
"Court i=. " (VIoR. ) 
"Courtiers, good. And we shall want a chief nobleman. Was thorn anyone 
else? I renomber that GAR. drew a picture of the lady. " 
(Silence) 
Who was sitting at the table and she hold the candles so they could see 
what was going on? C.? " 
"IAvid Rtzzio. " 
"No, we've got him. MOO.? " 
"The maid. " 
"No, she wasn't a maid. 'When r said 'lady-in-waiting' last weak it moans 
an important lady who goes about with the Queen aid helps her if oha needs 
help. B. knows her name. Anyone else? IA? " 
"Indv Ar1I. " 
"Yes. What else do ue need? ALE? " 
"The clothes. " 
"Yes, you'd need the clothes but I'© afraid we can't find the right-clothes 
for the play. -What else, M.? " 
"The tnble. " 
"'The table, yes. Wo cant a table. If wo are doing it properly, what oloo 
do wo need? " 
"A ntnPo, n 
"Wo need a stage, gros,, L. " 
"Asen on thn ;: hin. n 
'loh, do you think we ought to write a whole play about Mary and start when 
she came from Franco on a ship? " 
"Yes" )VOICOa 
nhop 
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"Or just one scann uhoro Rizzlo in aurdorod? " 
"Just onn scnno. " (voicoo) 
(Vote taken - majority for ono ccono. ) 
"Now what elco do we need that you've got to have in a play? Now think 
about it - we had thin problem last time when wo wroto about More. When 
people are in a play on television they've got clothon, they've got tho 
atago - they've Cot to have the .......? " 
"Avdi enco. " 
"Yes, they've got to have the audience. " 
"The scrirt. " 
"The script, says K. Good. And what's the script, BROW? " 
(Silence) 
"HO? " 
"So;, pthinp you learn frm. " 
"Yes, something you learn from. And what is there on it? WIN. do you 
know? " 
(Silenco) 
(Silence) 
"K.? n 
"What you hive to rnv nnci do. " 
"That's right, DOB., what you have to say and do. Wovhavo to urite down 
the words that they say to each other. And if we want the actors to do 
something how do you toll the actors to do something in the play? " 
(Silence) 
"CAR.? WA.? " 
(No volunteers. ) 
You put the actions in brackots. We first of all put down the scene - 
what's happening. Nov where is this taking place, W.? Vhoro'n the 
scene? " 
"In n room. " 
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"In a room, yes. - Whero? Which room iss it, COW.? " 
"Privnto room. " 
"In her privato roam in her ..... - uhoro? n 
"pnlacn. n 
(Written on board and repeated) 
Sch: Mary's private room in her palace. 
"What else was happening? AN.? Say the stage is thore, and the curtain 
comos up or you snitch the television on and what will you see in this 
private room? What's happening, IA.? " 
(Silence) 
"What things can you sec in this room? TO.? 
"What they'rn doinr. n 
"Yes, what are they doing? What are they having? " 
ninikinp_. ' 
"Yes, they're talking. CAR.? " 
"Supper. " 
"Yea, they were having supper, they were having a meal. And uv&ll have a 
table - (desk organised with chairs). We need actors. We'll have BET. ©tc... 
Who is sitting where? " 
(Various children arranged round tabl©. ) 
MOO. = Lady Argyll, BET. - ) arq, DOB. at Rizzio 
n1Jhat do you need, DOB.? " 
nA ca " 
"Yes, Does anyone have one? " 
"No. " 
We'll just have to imagine you with a cap on your head shoving your very 
bad manners. And who cornea in next? Who walks into the room? WIN.? HO.? 
KEN.? " 
"Lard Dn rn] Qv. n 
"AU right, K., you be Lord Darnley. Now you walk into the room, your vife 
in sitting hero, and you walk in. What do they do? " 
MUM. " 
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"Yos and it is said in tho atory. of last bacon that ho stood with hin hands about hor waist. Wo won't mako you do that, but Mary must have stood up to talk to him. Stand up, BFT. - you're talking to Lord Darnley horo. So they're talking, David sitting with his cap on his hoad and Lady Argyll 
sitting quiotly. What happons thon? BRO.? " 
"Thn noblemmn coma in nnr thn tnbin rann cvo r. " 
"Well, noblemen burst in. You can be him, BU., WIN. and CAR. can be follovors - other noblemen. First of all tho chief nobleman comps in. You're the chief nobleman, ERO. What does he cay? " 
"You've tern rePinp too t mch of thin Divid. " 
"Yes, he might have said that - "You've been too friendly with this David. " Yes, go on. " 
"Tnke_your rife to you rind iovn her. " 
"Kell, look after her, I think. Say it again. "Tnko your wife to you. " 
And what does Darnley do? " 
"Hp stood there. " 
"Yes, he stood there ull.......? " 
(Silence) 
"Puzzled, amazed and did not know what to do. So look a bit puzzled. " 
(Organise scene for Mary to protect David) 
"She must have known they'd come for David and Moved immediately in front 
of David. " 
(Scene continues - great joy dragging Rizzio out) 
"Now you're out or the way. Now after all those things have happenod, what 
do you say to your husband? What does Mary ray to her husband? "Whore 
"Where is your d pPnrpn (BET. 
"And ho says.....? " 
"I don't know. I don't know nro it in. " (BRO. ) 
"Now what did she say? " 
(Silence) 
"WOGOOOOO* u 
Ne shn11 find out. " (BRO. ) 
"And vharo was his dagger all that tisno, WIN.? " 
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"In i)ivid. " 
"Yen, in David Biz: io. " 
(Scene rc-onactod with moro spontaneous rem-irks by the children) 
"What you're going to write down in the play are tho words that they raid 
now to each other. And if you want to put down instructions - what they 
have to do, put it in brackets. " 
-174- 
21 
TRM SCRTPT L ), 6th Ngvrmi r 
"Do you remember when I talked to you about Mary, Queen of Scotn? What happened to her? Anything you can remember? NA., cpoak up nice and clearly. " 
"Mnrvý, Queen of Scot: tars nit In n cintlo on n "1ikn. " 
"Where was she brought up - whore did she have her education? Whore wan 
she taught? " 
"In Frnncn. " 
"Yos, HUL. Her )othor married the King of Scotland and she van rent abroad to bo educated. " 
"First of nil Mnry u_g thn "n of Franco. " (Children) 
"Yes, she married the King of France when both wero very young, only 16 
years and within a year he died. Then she was told she had to go back to 
Scotland to bo Queen of Scotland. Who's been to Scotland - any body? " 
"Ch, a lot of people. " 
"Who's been to Edinburgh? MAW., what do you remember about it? " 
"There's n cigtlc in thn strc t- right in th4 rnidciic. " (MAV. ) 
"iest LA? " 
"There's flowers nll rot1nd it. " 
"Yes. Has anyone been to Holyrood Castle? It's not the big castle on the 
hill. It's down at the bottom of a long street called the Royal Milo. " 
"Sir. Ttve seen lt enrl. Sir. ? didn't ro in it. " 
"What kind of city is Edinburgh liko? " 
"It's rot ß bir cgr ri rk. n 
"It's also a vary dark, very gray city - and it can be vary cold. Whon 
1: ary carne back fron France she didn't like it very Q: uch but she was young. 
She began to enjoy herself. So=o of the people of Edinburgh were horrified 
that she should enjoy herself so auch. Than she fall in love with her 
cousin. He was called Lord -7 IRE.? " 
"r rnle ." 
"Good, voll dono1 Yes. He was good-looking, blonde, handsome but vary 
stupid, not a clever man. She soon got tired of this Lord Darnley and she 
had a kind of secretary -a man who used to help har. He used to write 
letters for her and so forth. He had a first name like someone in this 
class. It begins with a D. " 
"n 
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"You, LEW. Thon his a©cond naio bogan with an R- David Riz----. " 
tzzio n 
"Yo , good, say it. Where did he come from with a name liko that? P0? " 
"Frnncp9n 
"No, it was Italy. He camp from, Italy. Some pooplo thought Mary wan too 
friendly with David and we think ooxo very important ton - that are men 
called who are near the Queen? Firnt of all thorn's the Queen and then the 
people around her? " 
"Sir, thA hornc+ titir in. " 
"No, not horse guards. " 
nCo t-guards, sir. " 
"Oh, sorry, no. Not coast-guards. " 
"Ind_y-in-um f tine. " 
"That's women. The men begin with It ." 
(Silence) 
"Does no one know? They are Nobles. With Lord Darnley they probably 
hatched a plot. You remember Mary, Queen of Scots was having a meeting 
with David Rizzio and one of her ladies-in-waiting. They were in her private 
room, in her private dining room. Itts well worth going to her room, in the 
palace - you go up some private stairs and through a big door into one room 
which leads into her private dining room. And up these stairs came the 
Nobles and Lord Darnley and they rushed in and said, 
"We 'want David Rizzio. Wo ask your Majesty to lot us have 
that man David who has been too friendly with you for too 
long a time. " 
"Mary got up and she stood in front of him and he wont behind her to try to 
be protected. Then one of the chief Nobles got hold of her and said, 
"No harm will come to you. " 
"and he moved her to the side of Lord Darnley. We're told that Lord Darnley, 
stood there and didn't know what to do; he just stood thoro next to his 
wife. There was a scuffle and the table went over. They didn't have 
electric lights as wo do nowadays. What do you think they used? Yon, HA.? " 
"Crndles. " 
"Tos, candles. All the candles vent ovar. There was a big scuffle and they 
took off David Rizzio. His body vas found at the bottom of the stairs with 
a lot of stab wounds in and he had to be carried on to a big box and ho lay 
there. Nov, what do you think 1hry would think about this murder?  
"Hold tann to hin rrnvn. " 
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"Yes. Anybody else with any idcan? Hold Bono to hic grave, says 1400. 
Yon? " 
" ho' ib nnc±ry utth I. nrd Dnrn1ny. " 
"She'd be angry with Lord Darnley, says PA. Nov why should she be that? 
Yen COL? " 
"Beer ue hn nnvr r did nnythingt ho ivnt nt< n(l thorn. " 
(I ropeat COL'o statomont) "What might she have uuntod him to do? " 
"She might hrtw thought T, orcj 1 irnln_v hic plnnnncl it n11, " 
"Yes, she might have thought Lord Darnley had planned it all. Yost the 
certainly might have boon angry with him, wo don't know. Sha boca o friendly 
with Lord Darnley for a while and than one night, you romombor, therm was 
a large party -a largo dance, not the kind of party you go to - but a dance 
with a lot of important people. Yes, TO.? " 
"Then they hpnrd n riti lnnfº from livid Rizzlo'ri houro. " 
"David Rizzio? " 
"Yes. They heard n big t nip, fron nb uildinc ," 
"Who bras in the building, PAT? " 
(Silence) 
"COL. 7" 
"Lnrd__Di rnle_v. " 
KWhy vas he there? What had he got? There was something in the paper the 
other day about a boy uho came from Africa and hold got it. It's a 
dreadful disease - if you catch it you might die with it. TIL.? n 
Mm mc. " 
"That's right, Smallpox- He was in the house and a big explosion an heard. 
when people went out to this house they found what? i ?" 
"Lorca Di rn1 ov' a body. " 
"Yes, where was it? " 
"In the nnrdnn. " 
"Yes, and he had been what? " 
"Strnnalad, " 
"Yos. So tho scene is this : there's Z: ary at tho party and Lord Darnley'a 
houzo is blown up and ho in found strangled. Obviously comocno did it. The 
man they uuspocted was the man Miry true, friendly with at that timo, and oho 
was very very foolish. What do you think she did that would be foolish? " 
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"She did more than that. She married him. She allowed herself to bo 
captured by him, taken off to his castle, than he said she had to marry him. So some of the nobles said, 
"This is terrible; she's not fit to be a Queen. " 
"So they rose up in rebellion against her and she was defeated. The man 
she had married had to escape and Mary was sent to a Cantle in the middle 
of a lake - Loch Leven which is near Edinburgh. You can still use the 
place now and the castle there. Then she persuaded a man to help her. 
One night he got her out of the castle, into a boat and got her ncrose 
the lake and she escaped into England. Who watt queen of England at that 
time? " 
(Silonco) 
"You'vo just boon drawing tho Queen of England at that tuna. Who was it? " 
"Mary Tudor. " 
"Noy not Queen Airy Tudor, Queen -? DI.? " 
"Fliza" 
TRANSCRTPT E. 29th F rtirt 
"Page 17 
One or two people have already found page 17. 
_ NO., what is the name of the theatre where they used to put the plays 
on? " 
"Don't know. " 
stir,? " 
., 
"The Globe. " 
"The Globe theatre, that's right. 
This theatre bore. What time would the play to put on. PAT? " 
"2 o'clock. " 
02 o'clock that's right. Why not in tho evening, L0 . 7" 
n'Cos of_" (inaudible) 
"'Cos of tho light. What about tho lieht? " 
"'Co. " Ihm G, 122 trip onr, n to thn nir nnrl thn ]ficht en-nn thrmigh 
the roof. " 
"Yes. Why also PA? " 
"They had no electric lieht. 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"They had no electric light then, you that's it.. And in thin theatre whore did you go and watch the play? Which part would you go, G? " 
"To the hLlcony. " 
"Up on the balcony. Whore would you go 3HAR.? " 
"Tn the pit.? ' 
"HAR. nays she'd go in the pit. H.? " 
"In the. tvlcony, " 
"Yes - CCH., I nears CO. rather. " 
"On the balcony. 
"I'd go in the pit. " (voice) 
"You'd go in the pit. Why? " 
"You cin`sit down. " 
"You can rit down in the pit. Can you? " 
"ITo. " 
"No - what happened there? " 
-"Then stood. " 
"Yes, they stood there. Whore else might you go RUT? " 
- "Peon1R who vented to show off thou clnthms. Thaw rnt 
on edre of stnc±c+. " 
(I repeat the answer. ) 
"That's right. 
What part would you play if acting in a play, WiI? " 
(Silence) 
"Co., ' 
"A boy. n 
"Yes -a boy. Would Cirla be able to act in tho play, CT? " 
"Noy" 
"No - who took parts of girls then? " 
"Bova. " 
"Boys - that's right they took parts of girls. What else didn't they have 
on stage? " 
"Ftckcºmund. " (voic©. ) 
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"Background. That's right. What'a anothor word? " 
"Sc___ nary. n (voico) 
"Yes aconery. How did they used to chow ecenory, CR0? " 
(Silence) 
"What things did they need, SM" 
" lnnt. " 
"What would a plant show -? " 
"A forest. " 
"A forest, that's right. 
Now we are going to leave theatre for the time being and I'm going to tell you about a man called Sir Walter - who? " 
^Raleiph. n 
"Raleigh - that's right. What do you know about him - what things? PO? " 
"He vent to Anorica cnd brought notntoci hhck 
(I repeat his answer) 
"Did you read this book? This book is "Groat Tudors and Stuarts" by 
Unstead. That's where you read about it. Anyone also know anything about 
Weigh ?" 
(Silence) 
'Well Sir Walter Raleigh was a handsome - yes OUT? " 
"And ho brought hick tobacco. " 
"And he brought back tobacco pos. He this a randcmo young man. Hard got 
the usual pointed board they ucad to voar then, vary dark, curly hair he 
wie very good looking and he vent up to Queen Elizabeth's court... """" 
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APPF! NDTX c. 
Examples of work by tho pupils of 1E 
nncl IT 
A. The Pupils of IF, 
1. Answers by HO. on the passage concerned in the Loona. rdo'da Vinci 
(October 12th and 17th) 
2. flOR's answers on the printing press (October 24th) 
3. }OR's answers on Henry VIII (November 2nd) 
4. The play on Sir Thomas ?: orowritten by DOB's group. (December 5th, 
7th and 12th) 
5. ALE's answers to the questions on the dissolution of the 
monasteries (January 11th and 18th) 
6. Some answers by BRO. on Raleigh (February 8th and 13th) 
7. & 8. BU's answers on courtiers' clothing (March 12th) 
9. WA's comments on Mary, Queen of Scots (April 25th) 
10. Ways in which BET. compared and contrasted Drake's and 
Chichester' a voyage around the world (} ay 23rd) 
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An rs by N0. (I. . lc)h. N. F. R. R. ]ii) o t, ho rn*ýýýrA connnrnn1 
with Lnonnrdo do V1nct 
(1) Giovanno thought that loonardo was a good inventor and ho 
thought that it was a good idea to wako a holicoptor and 
ho thought that in wan a good idoa to mako a oubmarino and ho 
thought that they would work. 
(2) filippo thougt that he would never finish them and he thougt 
that it was a horriblo idea and ho thought that no can would 
fly and he thought that he would never make a aubr.. arino. 
(3) I agree with giovrinno because glovanno things that when they 
the leonardo will alvays be remembered as a good inventor. 
(4) I, oonardo would not be suprisod bocaso ho would coo most of 
the things he had ivonted and he would see that our streets 
were clean and he would zee that we had clean water to drink 
and he would see our cars and not horses and carts. 
(5) leonardo is remembered as a groat can because ho an a groat 
artist and he was a good ivontor. 
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Ib combo r 5th, 7th and 12th 
The rlny vritten by DOR' n rroun. (DOR.. the 1Rncinr, hnd nn T. , of 118, N. F. 1, R# 1.15) 
Sir Thomos More 
People 
Henry 8th exocushor Margaret 
" Moron dautor 
Alice 
Sir Thomos More. Mores wife prison keeper 
Scene I In Moro's Carden 
Henry 8th Your garden is looking boutiful. May I have somo more 
strawberry I like them very much 
More Certainly your gosty. 
Henry 8th You know Thomes I am thinking of devorsing queen Catherine. 
More May I speak my sind your majesty. 
Henrey 8th Yes do 
ti 
More I think this is very wrong for a Roman Catholic. 
, 
(Henry 8th gets angry) 
Henry 8th Send for my boat I must leave you now. 
Scene 2 In the tower 
(More has been taken to the tower and his vife is 
visiting him) 
Alice Now look where yor'v got yousoir now. 
More Id rather stay hero than cvcar the oath. 
Alice Why do you not swear the oath your children and I have 
sworn it. 
Moor I can not swear the oath I am a Catholic. 
Alice I must leave you now I am very angry with you Tho: os. 
(Yore has been in the tower nearly aa year and 
is vritting his last letter to his dautor. 
More I had better write ry last lottor to my dautor. 
Look I have not even got a pencil to write with, I will 
-184- 
have to use this pico of coal. 
What shall I sav to her. Ah. 
Fare well my dear child pray for me and I chall pray for 
you. 
Scene 3 
(Outside of the Towor of London. More comp out with 
a guard) 
Guard This will be your last chance to change your mind 
Steven Hera come the fool that is going to got his head choped o££ 
just because he would not say that Henry in head of tho 
church. 
Terry He is not a fool he Is bravo man 
Margret Oh any poor father. 
1 ore Help ne up I can look after myself coming down. 
I the the kings good sorvent but Gods first. 
Ny beard has cormited no sin so it had batter not be cut 
off. 
(The the axe cane down on Mores neck. ) 
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January 11th and 18th 
Annworn by ATE (T. Q. 
_122: 
N. F. E. R. 30) 
on HAnry 8th and tho monnstoriet 
(a) As you know I am very short of monoy I would liko to havo 
the monks lands they own a lot. Go and accuse them of 
anything but get rid of them say that they do not belive 
I am head of the church say anything but got them of the 
land. 
(b) I don't think the abbot did have a fair examination the men 
admitted that they could not find any real evidenco. 
(d) Yes they did seem sorry for him it says they took him as 
kindly as they could. 
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6 
! F-a 13 
. Soma nnswnrt by PRO. (i. A. iO t N. F. ". R. 111) 
on Aýlelph 
1. Eecauso he gran gell maneard man. 
2. He wanted to be a sea man. 
3. Virginia 
4. because of the queen 
5. potatoes tobaco 
6. the golden one 
7. - 
8. because he was gilty of treson. 
g. That they disobeyd orders. 
10. Yes because ho know what was going to happen. 
11. You wouldnit get any more 
12. I think he was a trustivo rin. 
13. Yes it was ja=os I told him that he -Jhouldnt fight 
the Spanyards. 
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March 12th 
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March 14th 
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April 25th 
WA's (2. Q. 111: N. F. F. R. 97) commentn on 
Mrtry. Quec'n of scot, 
Bravo Because she stood in front of David. And never made a 
noise uhcn she was Executed. 
Soatiaes She uab foolish to reply to the letter. 
foolish 
And foolish to be a freind of David flizzio 
Not. She planned to kill Elizabeth. And =do plots a 
Loyal 
to gainst hero 
Elizabeth 
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May 23rd 
Ways in which AFT. (I. Q. 112. N, F. F. R. 101) romrnr, d nn d 
contrasted Drnkels nnci Chicheatnr'n voyngn nmim tht Ndrl 
The Saco 
Drako Chicho a to r 
Botth Francis. 
Both sailed around the world. 
Both went around Cape Horn. 
Both came from England. 
Both were knighted. 
Both were nighted by an Elizabeth 
Differencos 
Drake Chichester 
Guns No Guns 
5 ships 1 ship 
stole gold from 
Spanish 
Tudor times 2Oth contury 
Crew himself 
vent diffrcnt ways round tho world. 
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Rxrnp1en of runtlsn' nark from IT 
I. Notes on Henry 8th copied from the blackboard (October 17th and 19th) 
2. RUT's work on More (October 24th) 
3. MA's notes on Elizaboth I (November 14th) 
4. LO's sketches on Nary, Queen of Scots (November 21st) 
56 HUL's sketches on Drake's voyago around the World (Do combor 12th) 
6. GRI's-"advertisement" for the Globe Theatre (February 22nd)-. 
7. T(M's account of an Elizabethan apprentico (March 14th) 
8. PA's account of life in a manor house (May 2nd) 
9. SD's description of tho' first settlemont at Now Plymouth 
(May, 23rd) 
10. HAR's drawings on causes of the Civil War (June 18th) 
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October 17th and 19th 
Notes on Henry 8th conied from thn binckbonrrl 
Henry became king of England when he was 18 yearn old. Ho was thought 
handsome and clever, He married Princess Catherine of Spain. They had one 
girl, Mary Tudor. Henry wanted a son bocauso he thought a Girl would not 
be able to control England when he was dead. 
, 
Henry 8th 
married marriod 
(1) (2) 
i 
Catherine of Anne Boleyn g 
their 'f daughter, w-s their daughter uai 
Mary-Tudor Elizabeth 
Henry and Catherine were Roman Catholics, and the Popo said they could 
not be divorced. When Henry said he bas no longer x: arriod to, Catherine 
the Pope throw him out of the Catholic Church. Henry thoroforo nado 
himself Head of the Church of England. 
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Novombor 14th 
MAIo (I. A. 120, N. F. F. R. 106) noten on Elizabeth I 
Elizabath had a strange child hood Because one minito he 
was with her the next he wasent. When sho was 13 years old Honry 8th 
died then her sister Mary became Queen of England. 
There was a rebellion against Mary because so maried the 
king of Spain. 
Some men wanted Elizabeth to be Queen. Elizabeth was sent 
to the Tower of London but nothing could be proved, againat her. -She 
was kept a kind of prisoer in a big house until Mary died. 
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May 23rd 
SDI's (T. Q . 113: N. F . E. R. 88) dnrcri tint of thn finit 
nottiomr%nt nt No wP yr o uth 
4 
The Puritains chose Plymouth because it water was calm They was a 
stream near by They was look and onions. When gowning A lot of the 
people had disease. The men was frightened of the Indian -The Indian 
took they tool One day a Indian was walking down they road. When 
ho, came to the man who was talk English he told the that he had 
learnt it fron the fishaz en They could not catch 'ich because they 
hook uoro too big. The next day some more Indian came and ask then 
to see they chief. 
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0 
4 
APPENDIX H. 
Additional measures of assessment used with the 
Secondary pupils 
1. The Osgood Semantic Differential Test of 
Attitudes. 
2. The Aberdeen Academic Motivation Inventory. 
E Good 
P Weak 
-203- 
Bipolar pairs of, adjoctivon used in the OW-good 
Semnnttc D{fforcntinj Tunt of Attltw'ei s 
Word ......................... 
aid 
Strong 
E Important Unihportt 
A Easy Dirfietlt 
E successru1, Unsuccaccittl 
E yesningless 
p Heavy 
F, Valuable 
Mcaningrul 
Licht 
Va1Ueloso 
E I; egative Positiva 
xi True Falco 
Fast Slow 
Pleasant Unplonsant 
F. Foolish Wino 
E_ "Evaluative" adjoctivon 
A= "Active" adjoctivoa 
p "Potency" adjectives 
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AM, RD1 rN ACA r. MTC 1'flTTVATTOU1 tNV'? fl'O1w 
Here are some questions about school and school work. In all 
the questions you mist t answer dither 'yea' or 'no'. Put a circle round 
the answer you wish to give. Answer ALL the questions TRUTHFULLY but 
quickly. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
z. 
5. 
6. 
Do you like being asked question in class? 
Does your mind often wander off the 
subject during lessons? 
Do you enjoy most lessons? 
'Corrrrt' 'PnprrinrQ 
Yon 
you 
Do your parents want you to start work uhon 
you are 15? 
Do you think school is rathor a uaate of tim o 
Do you like to leave your homework to the 
last minute? 
7. If you were given lower marks than usual in 
a test, would this make you unhappy? 
8. Do you expect school to provide you with 
good qualifications for a job? 
9. Is it important to you to do well at 
school? 
10. Are you happier working with your hands? 
3-1. When you are given a difficult problem, 
do you enjoy trying to find the answer? 
12. Do your parents expect you to Eo to 
university or college? 
13. Do you generally find lessons rather dull? 
j4. Do you dread being given a test on your 
homework? 
15. Do your friends think that you never take 
work seriously? 
16. Would you like to leave school no coon an 
possible? 
N0 
too. 
You 
You 
You 
NO 
You 
Yon 
NO 
No 
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17. Do your parents tell you to enjoy yourself 
and not to worry about school? No 
18. Do you work hard most of the time? Yes 
19. Do your parents think that you must do weil. 
at school if you are to succeed in later 
life? Yes 
20. Do your teachers think that you misbehave 
too much? No 
21. Do you worry about not doing well in class? Yes 
22. Are you more interested in games than 
school work? No 
23. Do you find it difficult to keep your mind 
on your work? No 
24,,. Do you always try your hardest to get your 
homework right? Yes 
(t 
(Entwistle N. J., "Academic Motivation and 
School Attainment", Brit. Jou. Educ. 
Psychology Vol. 19) 
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APPFNDIX I. 
Examples of anscrors at different operational levels 
on the four passages used in the secondary school 
research. 
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Exmmni n of nnr wars nt cii ffnrnnt orrtrn i cmnl Invr+l n+' 
ANCTE! T SPARTA 
. 
AND ATS M. td3 
Prnornrntinnni 
An innbillty to dtffercntintn twttm#, n tho irnrotatn-: tý*º nri 1 
subordinrtte clnssof. 
TA (3T1: 13: 1; I. Q. 123) 
Question 1(b) "Were nll the hronir uhn 11vod in S rt. r r, -ki7" 
"There wore Spartans and Greeks" 
"Do you think thr tn fl th orl p In 5-'t rtm 
were Grecka? " 
"Yes - more or less" 
A lnck of reversibility of thought ro that nvrnte ere 3uri 
the stand-point of the rent dnv. 
HA (3T1: 13: 0; I. Q. 131) 
Question 2 Why nren't thA bnyi in ycnir1nrn trtinnr 1ikr thri 
Snnrtnn boys? " 
"Well - wars are not likely to break out" 
"Have you pot nny othor rAnsons1" 
If they did (Wars break out), thorn couldn't be any 
fighting for us. " 
"Whv wouldn't them? " 
"Non would fight. " 
The Iuxtnnositlon of elements. 
CAR (3T1: 13: 7; I. Q. LU. ) 
Question 5(b) Whgt do you think the words an thn stonp =c n? " 
it says at the tope (of the passsgo) there vorn morn slaves 
than Spartans so hero it probably noans that a lot of slaves 
had been killed and the slaves are still obodiont to Spartan laws. " 
*Tho I. Q. scores are dorived trog tho }: anchontor Cunoral 
Ability Toot (Son) 2. 
1 
refers to tho first occasion or tonting, 
2 to tho cocond. 
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"What "1nw" coo Yrnt think tmtý mannt7n 
"I don't know. " 
Conc=cperntton3 
An ability to forocAnt a re. mil, t from the ovidanco available 
FUR (3E1 : 13: 6; I . Q. 124) 
Quo3tion 3(a) "Why- do you think tho boys vorn whirrmr uhtn thny hid 
dono nothin , wronp,? ", 
"A test of strength" 
"In what gray? " 
"To see if they could stand the whipping without crying. " 
lining the infornntion nvni]nblet tending to judge a vorba1 problem in 
terns of its own content. 
FUR (3E1 : 13: 6; I. Q. 124) 
Question 3(b) "Do you think that the Sr, rt. n t+ayý t utet think th-it, 
their mngtor;: teere er of? " 
nNdo, because it was done to an of then; (it una) their way 
of testing; they'd just think it was norial" 
Moving. beyond the concrete ornrntionnl stnre 
The tendency to try out possibilitiop in re svltc+ itio Vn-v 
the senßrrition of«riables 
ADA (3T' : 13: 6; I. Q. 112) 
Question 4(a) "Was it uroncc of the Srnrtnn bnvsi to nts+rtl fop" 
"Yes, I think it was, although it vacs for tho Good of tho 
country in the end if it was going to help them curvivo in 
gars. " 
"So - What About itrn inc± in Spnrt i7 Vin t uronr ni' 
the boys? " 
"It was really because the people whoa they utolo off might 
not be so well off and the wars night not concern them. " 
ADA's answer possibly oxoaplifion some of the criteria from 
TABLE IX (pp. 190-191): a reasoned discourse in taros of cauco and 
effect relations (Pool 1971); considering the probable and possible an 
voll as the obvious (, ton 1967). While the answer was perhaps not 
completely formal (for oxaapl©, should a formal reply consider the 
implication that there might have boon a break-down of society if stealing 
vent uncheckod and unpunished? ), this answer u ras considered to merit a 
grade of n6", intermediate between the concrete and foran], lovoln? 
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TNR NOTIMAN CO1+Q1T fl' 
Pm orc+rati, nn'1 
An inability to hrindln c1nn ng nnci rub-clnrot . 
TAR (3E': 13: 10; I. Q. 113) docidod that thorn would have boon aoro Vor=no 
than anyone else in England in 1066, "bocauso the Romano dofeatod ovory- 
one. " 
Not relntinF* the question to thn infnrnrttionL, royidn4 
PAR (3E1: 12: 11; I. Q. 118) 
Question 4. "Wil]iam sent non to nvAry yillnre Sn rr. rlnnd tot r, oy_±r 
how much En'lnnd '. n worth. Why do vnu think ho did thin? " 
Despite having had pointed out to him in the passage tho rolovnnt 
sentence, "about twenty years after ....... ", PAR gave this answers 
"To see if it was worth vhUo trying to bocce King of 
England. " 
Isointed centrincs on one fenturo only 
COL (3E1: 13: 10; I. Q. 116) 
Question 6(a) "'rhnt do you think hnnmºn(, d t, ý+ Tndc, ntir c'uur3n t. hý± 
punishment of the North of Fnrlnnrt? " 
"Tadcastor had the sane as the punish-mcnt. " 
(b) 'Why do you think Tndcsntor incrrnr. o4 in vn1tfl, e,,,? " 
"Don't know. " 
WARi3E1 : 13: 0; I. Q. 112) 
Question 7. "Do you think Wi111na or 11c, t- -, ndv u-nn n rrml. r}nn? " 
"Yes - he burnt all the cottages. " 
"Anythtn, e1r nbcnit Willie-Off 
"H© must have stopped tho food getting into toms bocauao 
a lot of people died of faaino. " 
*Footnote: 
E=plos of anavera at different 1ovola can bo found also in 
Hallam 1966 and 1967. 
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Trnnsdiuetive rensonincº t movomr, nt froö nn rl,, tent to nnn_ t. hh u th »t 
considering 0.1 the fnctprn invplvcd; a tondoncy to maka naoociativo "rind" connoctions 
FER (3E1: 13: 2; I. Q. 142) 
Question 6(a) "Whnt do you think hnrrwnt d tc, ?a 'jjptn lltrlns ihn i1 ehl., »t 
of the North of Enrº1 nn4? " 
"It was conquered. " 
"Anything elso to cýy? " 
"No. n 
"Why do you rray lt t, 'i n cony 1u rc+ j? " 
"Its value had gone up. " 
6(b) "Why do you think Tacýcl ýtr+r incrc+ý r" iin veil+ýý ..., i, i .. ?n 
"The richer people would probably Co thoro. " 
"Any other rASSons Why itsnt e .. '±nt ur? " 
"There'd be more work for the people fron Scacroft. " 
"Whore Vould there bn moan unrk? n 
(Silence) "In the little places whore they cold things. " 
"Which little nlnces7" 
"Shops" 
"Where would thorn shore bA? " 
"In Tadcaster. " 
Concrete operations 
Tending to jucke n verbal nroblen in torm9 of %tn m-n ontnnt, 
COL (3T': 13: 9; I. Q. 123) initially coomod to undoratand tho Norraan oldior' o 
remarks, but supplementary quoetioning rovealed rho had a "visual irago" 
of the information rathor than appreciating tho inferanco within tho 
quotation. 
Question 2. "Whv diel tho Normn sol_dIor v, -iins 
tho flesh of thorn EZrIirh? n 
"He didn't think the English were good pooplo and he wanted 
William to conquer England so if tho English had boon dovourod 
they could have conquered England easier. " 
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"Whet vn thn nnldinr' n nttf turin t ', n mll, thn rnp11 t+h9" 
"Ho wouldn't liko then bocauco thoy'd just had a battlo; hold 
probably think they woron't good fighters bocauvo they'd boon 
boaton thon. " 
"Why would hn rnt uolvc'n nnci Vmj. ttlrr+n to ant t ?n 
"It would bo oanior if they'd boon oaten up bocauco they would 
have boon dead and they (tho Nor.,, &nn) could have conquered 
England without battloo - just taken over. 
The nbility to give nn orrnnisrd nnnvrr tnýt linttnci tý+ ýºhni ir+ I nrrhtY+nt 
from the text. 
NOR (3T1 : 13: 8; I. Q. 128) 
Question 3(a) "Why did Willinn dRitrov thn North-Or- VnclnnrIZ" 
"Because the Dinos had helped the Englieh to vin back all 
the North of England and they did no. When they vent back, 
William sent the Normans to punish the English and vin back 
the North. " 
Ability to forecuat a rPMi1 t from tho ovidence nv ilnhjr but not to 
foz=ulate a mature hypothesis; ability to componsaty one statement by 
another. 
üG (3E1 : 12: 11; I. Q. 129) 
Question 5. "Do you think thßt we c, n belhrn vvrrythln, n trri 
by non Who livrsd rat thy' tirp of Lhe rývän{n the 
W7,11 
"It's likely to be partly true but night be a bit biasod 
depending what side they belcng to. " 
"Why reicht the writ-rs bA hinreci? " 
"The Normans wrote against the Saxons saying that they should 
have had wolves and vultures devouring them and a an vho 
lived at the time wrote about the bad. things William the 
Conqueror had done. " 
nWhy might the vrit, Prg nxn ' rrntn? " 
"So that people, if they heard thcz3, they'd Co to their aide - 
to convince people. " 
SAV (3E2 : 13: 9; I. Q. 133) 
Question !,. "William sent y rn to avow villn rar inns to di ovmr 
how r-uch Enc±lnnd %mrt vnrth, Why rin you think ho id thhi rte? " 
"Thun he could find out what he ou;; ad and ho could kopp a 
record of whether a town van growin, or dtziniching. Then, 
from what a town is worth, he could hko a.. ýny no nuch for 
taxes. " 
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TA (3T1 : 13: 1; I. Q. 123) replied with what aoonod almost litarally a 
"concrete" answer to Question 6(a) 
"It (Tadcaster) would bo robuilt by tho Uon ano and 
increased in splendour by tho Norman population from 
the things they had in Normandy. Soo of them might 
have been more wealthy and they built in Tadcantor 
and increased In wealth. " 
"Which thins uny1r hhyr -, m4r it mrr"+ yrrº1t v? " 
"Building materials and indoor accosvorien to houses. " 
Yovpnpnt from one point of view to nnothnr hit 11tt1. n co-orcjlnntte 1jtir+n 
the two points of views. 
SU (3T1 : 13: 3; I. Q. 138) 
Question 7. "Do-you think Willing of Nor^-indy n critýl ýýn7" 
"In some cases he uns and in somo he wasn't (cruel). " 
"When uns he? " 
"He had to kill all the people up in the North for the sake or 
the crown of England because if they raised an army he might 
be overthrown; he would not be King of England any more. " 
"So - %ms he cruel then? " 
"Yes, he was. " 
"When wasn't he cmn17" 
"It says when the English were killed ho lot the wives and 
mothers and fathers collect the dead and bury them - they 
wouldn't like to see wolves and vultures totting at thom. " 
"So. uhtt dort this ", 11 You Want uijisnrtz" 
nHo had his cruel streak and his bad streak. " 
Intermediate between concrete and formnj O rv%ttr, At th1nkinc. 
t'otý h: rothnr"#, p halt not tr+o Going outside the known dntn in the Ftnrv to 
Successfully. 
MID (3T1 : 13: 8; I. Q. 127) 
Question 3(a) "Why did uillinm dnnt. rov thn North n rrr1? " 
"Because he had given them chances and aftor dofying those and 
taking no notice in a sort of ungratifyini; tay he vantod hic 
revenge and he carried it out. " 
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"Why do yc my th: nt hn hnci Ivan than rhnnroo7n 
"He hadn't killed then all straight oft - ho wnen't a proper 
tyrant. They had not given him euch chance co that ho could 
prove his worth to them as a good king. " 
(Compare NOR's answer, p. 211) 
TO (3T1 : 13: 9; I. Q. 139) 
Question 7. "Do you think Willinn of Norinnrv vin n criesj- ' ni" 
If we'd been living then, we'd have thought hiss cruel but 
he did what he thought was right even though people have 
different views. " 
"Wh't 1 your oninlon no 
"If we'd been livint- Vi 
Cruel. "" 
"He's cruel because he killed all the people and made 
the land unhappy. " 
"Anything plan von eint to r., ºv nbrnut hi^17" 
"If he hadn't done this, so=o people might have rebelled 
against hin but because he did this (7 devastaticn), somo 
people didn't; they were stopped. " 
"So what does this rnkn you think on the ounstten 
whether he wns cruel or not? " 
"He was revenging against people who had dofied him. " 
For-,,. i1 operations. 
The child "co^i-iits hinself to nosvibilittns": hyrothc+rn 
and the cen be confirmed or not by the d. 1tK. 
ADA (3T1 s 13: 6; I. Q. 142), in reply to Question 6, began with an implicit 
analysis of the comparative values of Tadcnator and Seacroft and dovolopod 
some reasons for Tadcaster's increase in value. The last part of the 
answer seems, however, rather "concrete" in iWa6ory. 
"It'o possible they hadn't joined with the rebellion; they'd 
been content to stay with the Nor-ins or if they'd been in 
some place of refuge, they eight have escaped (the devastation) 
and returned later. " 
"Why do you ''v this? " 
"It seems a possible roason thy there in no rauch differcnco 
(in value) between Tadcastor and Soacroft sooin; they woro 
so near toget er. " 
"Have you nnv other tc? (nrs '. hv Tndcnntrr wont nr to vnlun7 
-2+- 
"Maybe there uoro things thoro that people wore beginning 
to make - porhapn they clincovored what other town a wanted 
and that would have raiood tho value. " 
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TRY, RU & TA? TU VtltllT1r N 
Ptnnrorn ti. nnn 1 
Intuitive thought. 
FER (3E1 : 13: 2; I. Q. 142) 
Question 1(b) "Why w1s Potrogrui th ' cpntr! ý hP h., ý my º1»t 1 rin?  
"Probably the main city. " 
"Why could that rpkn Pmtror-rnj #-hp «+nt. rrº or the 
revolution? " 
"The other towns around it would be fighting. " 
"Fi. ihtinc uho^n? " 
"The Tsar. " 
"Why do you think tho Trnr nnc1 nil his fnm#1y verr± 
murdered? " 
"Disliked" 
"Bv whom? " 
"The Bolsheviks" 
"Why, d1d the Bo]sheviks dirlikrn tho T+n 
family'-do you think? " 
"They were opposing hits in a battlo. " 
Innbility to keen rre: pt*es unaltered rau inp n rr, n; toninr r 116ncv. 
WAR(3E1 : 13: 0; I. Q. 112) 
Question 2. "Why do you think tho Trhr and nil hin fnni__y 'r 
murdered? " 
"They weren't liked. " 
"Whv voren't th'v liked? " 
"Because - or - ho had to surrend nil hin pouar. " 
Concroto onernticns 
The nbility to v 
frog tho text. 
iva nn orrnniroci anruor but Limited to what. its apparent 
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BAT (3E2 : 14: 4; I. Q. 119) 
Quontion 1(a) "Why did the Ru, iinn rnorln ri_ n in ro llirin nrhltir+t 
the Tsnr? " 
"Because there hero Great shortages tit food, L'uol and 
clothing. " 
"Wh chid thy tarn nrýlnmt tho Trnr tx+rtvup(, of, th t7 
"Because the Tsar wan the ruler. " 
Aoa (3E2 : 13: 11; I. Q. 124) 
Question 1(b) "Why rann PPtrorrnd the centre of thn rvn uti-on7" 
"Because it's the capital city. " 
"Why would that mike it tho ennttn of tho ty +lrntjonß" 
"All the main important things happened in Petrograd. " 
COL (3T2 : 14: 9; I. Q. 123) 
Question 5. "Why wns it n nint«eks, to cnnt1nm the tor+r ý,. r_ýinnt 
C. erminy_ ßfter the T; snr trnn exilrr_i? 
"Because they're sick of war and wouldn't really cant the 
government to stay in power if they hero going to have war 
all the time. " 
"nThcy" - whom do ycsu rpnn? " 
"The ordinary people of Russia. " 
SAV OF, 2 : 13: 9; I. Q. 133) 
Question 7. "Why do You think Frnncs,, Britain nnýi týS. A. hrlr 4 
the "White Arnieg" nrninst the Fnjnhnyll; n7" 
"Because Russia owed France and Britain and a-0 U. S. A. a lot 
of money and the Bolsheviks had just cancelled all the debts. " 
"Any other rog^ons you enn think or? " 
"They'd stopped the war with Ger-many and they wasn't helping 
Britain, France and the U. S. A. at all. " 
"Yes - nn_y other ronronn? " 
(gazes at the passage) "I don't. think so. " 
TPndincº to judPo n vorbnl noblen in, ter-in or jtn 
)WRR (3E2 : 14: 0; I. Q. 125) 
Question 3(a) TMWhnt do you think Knr1 A', ýssr rr+nnt 
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"All the +zorkor3 togothor and the olavou togathor up und (thoy) would loco - oh -, their bonds that wide thorn attnchod 
to their ounoro. " 
"'I3onrisl - ahnt do you r ++hn by thto vord? " 
"Tho 31av0n Toro kopt in chains. " 
2 
ROB OF. : 14: 3; I. Q. 124) 
Que3tion 4. "Whv do vöu think th-At thn Gfirt nrt N%J. +rl ? r+trn1n to 
return to Ibis^iß whon Gon nv urrr. nt VIP with MitiAfn? " 
"The Germans hoped that they could control mono or European 
Rus. ia. " 
"Why did th-y hnip trnin to trturm tm "? xu; irin? " 
"So if he became the loador, he would Grant the Gor=na this 
(land). It was more likely that he would know that the 
Tsar was dead. " 
"Why ja it 1.1ke1v thrt hr vi 1d crint thn 1knj to C, fs; iny? " 
"Because tho Germans helped hips. " 
An ability to forecast n result fron th' rvIdonec' nvrai'1nbl-m 
COL. (3T2 -:, 14: 9; I. Q. 123) 
Question 8. "Cnn you think of nnv rffootn that the Tirr-tint A. nyo1nt1otl 
of 1917 hnn hnd in the vorld? " 
"I think it 'a helped to make Pussia and the Wont =ore coparatod 
because the Russians left the side of the others - Franco, 
Britain and the U. S. A. - and they didn't like this. " 
"Anv other offectn: nnv other rpru1to? " 
"It's brought Co=uni: into : bus-in and - (silence) that's 
all, I think. " 
Tnte medinto botveen concrete nnd forrml ornr-itjenn 
Yore advanced logical thinking, ata =oro abstract level, Lut limited by 
concrete ele: ents.,. .' .' 
yzom (3E2 : 16: 3; I -Q- 119) 
U, hrºItr+ri Quosticn 7. "Why do you think Frnncc+, Fri t. ºin nn1 thn 
the White Armies n!! ninrt, thn bmltshnvikn? u 
"Didn't want thorn to atop the ur with Gor=W. " 
", o why would thnY hr1n thn Im'llito A' nr to ntt ck 
the Polshnviks? " 
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"If they managod- to overthrow - the Do1ahovikn, the %Nito 
Armies would be in power no they could carry on with 
the war then. " 
"Any othrºr rnnzonr uhv Fr nc PrItýýln nnrl thn 
holed thn White Arnian? " 
"Might not have wantad Karl ! arxI a idona to sproad into 
, such a 
big place. " 
"Which 
"Everything, cüned by the state and couldn't inherit 
things. " 
"Why would France, otc,. not c, rt reich ic! ý to 
... '- 
. rond? n -- -, 
"France, `Britain and t'Acrica were - or - they, had ltind 
occupied by rich, pooplo. " 
"Any other ir'! c-"s, uh_v thou tynrf24A i tho VIM to 
Armies? " 
"Bee : use - Russia had cancelled nil - tho - money that they owned 
and they night- want it back. "' 
Befrinninp to rc1nt. differont virinb1i4; going outside the known data in 
the story to fora 
, 
hypotheses but not too succeo i'u11y. 
1ID (3T2 : 14: 8; I. Q. 127) 
Question 8. "Cr. n yu think of nny PIrireets t. hRt the Thi! ton ßrivntuticn 
of 1917 hss hr, d in thn world? " 
IiID shows that he was able--to 
üsee. infor. ration pmccnt 
zd curing the tcra or 
garnorod from the redin, and apply this to the quostion in a logical :.. annor. 
, 6thilo still having recourse to concrete elements such an the rororenco to 
"Concorde", he' is trying to Kseparato out variables and does rrtko references 
to abstract concepts, for ex=plop I issia's "1orning towards Europa" and 
"capitalist ideas". 
"Co==uni= has spread to pooror-countrio s'vhoro the vary poor 
people, are in the tojority-liko in-China and Vietnam. " 
"Anv other rt rui tn7" 
"Soso of the Co::. -unist ideas h. 'tve been adapted everywhere like 
income tax and death duties. And the RYaaäia, nz, inatoe. d of 
being like uihat rotor wanted, leaning tovarde uropol have 
kept theaselvos to theasolvez like the -pace project. You 
never know what they're Coin, to do until thay'vo done it. " - 
"Why dc you think trMv knr+ri O"Amrolyrr : to them lynn? " 
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"They obviously hato the kind of rule tim live in - tho 
capitalist ideas. And they loom to bo doing all right. 
I mean, uo'ro boasting about the Concorde and thoir 
version of it came out much bororo us. " 
, Formmal oporntions 
The following answer might be ecnsidorod to fall core correctly 
at the intermediate level on the Piagotian scald (Part VI, Table XXII). and 
it has been placed variously at 2P/3A or 3A. It would room to satiety 
some of Peel's criteria at the Co=prehensivo-Imaginativo level (Table IX, 
pp. 189-190). No answer from the 78 subjects at the cocondary level reached 
the developed hypothetico-dcductivo level of the reply from the 1966 roeoarch, 
quoted on p. 31 of the main text. 
Spr'irntinp vnrinblen And trying out rossib1laitin º in ti, nypt n t1C t ºv. 
oG (3E2 : 13: 11; I. Q. 129) 
Question 7. "Why do you think Franca, Pritntn nnei thn UU. S. A. hnirwd tho 
"White Armies" nrninst the_Bolnhoy1kn7" 
"The Bolsheviks, when they came to power, cancelled all the debts 
to France, Britain and the United States, and because the 
Bolsheviks vanted to make Russia into a Communist country and 
the three countries wore democratic and they didn't want it to 
happen. " 
"Why didn't thev? " 
"Oh, because they probably thought if Russia became a Cox. zunist 
country then a lot of other - their countries might become 
Comnunist. " 
"Why vouldn't they t nt th-it to ht rnn? " 
Because Lenin - they thought they, the talcs, would loco 
power and it might become a dictatorship. " 
"Why n dictntorrriin? " 
"Because - er - the Co unists - the Bolahovikn - didn't think 
there should be elections. They just seized povor after thoy 
lost the election. " (i. e. Novombor 1917) 
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srr, v. F. 
Prcarnrnt1nnn1. 
Isolnt4 c1 contrincºi on ono fonturn only 
DI (3C2 : 14: 0; I. Q. 107) 
Question 1(a) "Are only A£ricnnn ringe into 
This question was set to discover if pupils vould roparato "African" from 
"Slave", for example, by asking whether the Greeks and Ho =v had kept 
African slaves. 
"Yes, because Africa has a hot climate and the Atricana would 
be used to working in hot conditions like it would be in 
America. " 
Concrete orerntionn 
Limited to Jh8t is nprA nt from tho text 
BUT (3Q2 : 14: 0; I. Q. 127) 
Question 2. "Why do you think Afrienn chir*fe gold ot. hrr Africin to 
the rlnve trnders? " 
"They wanted things that the slave traders Cave therm for 
slaves. " 
EAR (3 : 14: 0; I. Q. 102) C2 
Question 3(a) "Why did thn s1nve trnders uru---t 
April? n 
r-ßia for A'- ricer -Ily 
"Trade might have been better. " 
"Where mirpht the trnd(w home born b ttor7" 
"In America, and the crops would bo starting to Crow and they 
wouldn't be going back from America across tho can uhon it was 
bad weather. " 
"When uns it bid v(, ether? " 
"After April - Scptczber and onwards to Decay: tar. The later 
ands of the year, but I think it would all be due to the 
crops, when they were ripening. " 
1. Since the questions on "Slavery" v*oro ancworod in writing 
by 3E and 3T, the anc ors used hero (api rt fro ono) will 
be taken from 3C, the class which hd individual intorviowa. 
All the quotations are from the nocand occasion of tasting. 
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Conernte 
Urine tho"i_nforrr. ntion nyni1'ºbin 
citM (3G2 : 14: 1; i. Q. -114) 
Question 4(b) "Whist iio t=nuton'r üorrjr tnl 11 nhcý, 3tý hin? " 
"Ho , tras, very kind at heart and in his way he pitied tho slnvoc. 
That in by he cave up hin job on a captain or a : hip nisei 
became a clergyman. " 
This description is merely involving an account or the phenooonon "without 
reference to other ideas. " (Pool 1917, p. 26). 
KAT (3C2 : '14: 3; -I. Q. "116)" 
Question' S.. ýý "If you hýr1 wintoO to ; trn nk+yr-rar vr, ti ist tý 
You hr. vo urefl? " 
"That some of the hfrican3 didn't oven reach the country and they, 
were thrown overboard If they were ill oven It they were nlivu, 
and. plantation owners overworked then when they Cot there and 
they weren't thought of as hu^.. an bein s. " 
Ability to np ote a amte. -rent but not nh1n to co-woriln'tn niºrýatinn not 
rc3cinroei tv compen: atiori 
JAH. (3C2 ys 
114: 4; I, Q. 125), 
Question 6. "Give your minion nt*nut each or th± fo)1ov; n er : ; tent s 
(a) - Sailors and ship builders would be out of work. 
(b) If England gave üp her shares of" the trade, this would 
mean other countries would increase their nhare and 
England would suffer. - 
(c) hegroos were fortunate to be =ado slaves b caueo alnvor/ 
brought the into contact with the benefits of white 
civilization. 
(a) "What do you think; about that rtrf7 innti" 
"Not much. " 
"Why not? " 
"Sailors and ship-buildoro havo other thing3 to do; they can 
sell other thins. " 
(b) "England night zuffor. " 
"So - Is thf:: n roori nrmintint to cloforl thm r-Invn trnri ?W 
"Better thany rho-la t one. " 
(c). 
_. 
"They weren't fortuntato. " 
^iv not? " 
"They often died. " 
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Ability to forscht n rem1t from thn ovicnnnn nvn11nhln. 
HARR (3c2 : 14: 8; I. Q. 125) 
Question 8. "Cnnro 
of the U 
M 
"There's more nogroen as descendants from Africa in 
America. " 
"Csn you think of rnvthin Which miiht Mn r'ru1t? " 
"No. " 
Internncflntc concrete nncl forrml 
Going outside the 'known dntn to form rt hvnothonin 
BOY (3C2 : 14: 6; I. Q.. 125) 
Question 1(a) "Are only- Africnni rr-ide into nlnvvn7u 
No, about everybody does it - the Tust Indies and Pacific 
Isles, there's a lot. It's the sign of a. primitive civili- 
sation, I think. " 
CP, AW (3C2 : 11+: 1; I. Q. 114) 
Question_2. "Whv do You think Africnn chierp void othhr Arr1cnnn to 
the s]sve trnders? " 
"He'd expect them to be treated as troll an they'd (Africrin chiotn) 
treated the:, being allowod to marry*" 
If CRAW had stopped here, this would have boon an answer at the concrete 
level, forecasting a result from the infornation available. She wont on, 
however: 
"But he'd want coney for the foods the hritish brcught and tho 
only way he could get those things was by rolling ulavoa bocauco 
he wouldn't have money nn money. " 
EV (3T2 : I4: 2; I. Q. 124)* 
Question 6. "Give your_ opinion about ench or tho f`o1.1nwlnr nr nrr-o ntn 
which wore usoci to surt`oi-t nlnv,, rv"(coo Appendix j , )a 
Question 7. "Can you think of r+np othr+r nr m nivh cºh ijrht hr yn berm 
used to defend 1nynrv? " 
EV was able to negate the statomcnts in Question 6 and also provide conpcn- 
sating arguments. He goes outside the known data in the story harn and in 
Question 7, but as the latter in particular relied on information learnt 
* This answer in takon from ap ipil in 3T ninco no fmv in 3C gave an ansvor beyond tho concroto lovol. - 
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during the year, it was decided that tho ansuora an a whole fo 11 at the 
intermediate level. 
6(a) "This arguznont can easily be overcome. Sailors could havo 
traded in other things. Shipbuilders would still. bo ablo 
to build ships. Just because men are out of work it door 
not moan to say that a. bad activity in made good. " 
(b) "England could trade in other things. Even if oho did got 
poorer she would be helping to put a atop to slavery. Thin 
argument is not really true because there arc no many other 
things for a country to trade in. " 
(c) "Negroes did not benefit from white civilization, they carved 
it. They would rather be free in any circumstances. " 
7. "Slavery was essential because it gave some men time to think 
about such things as sciences and arts while slaves did the 
work. Slaves were essential as labour to help the economy 
of the country. " 
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APPENDIX J. 
One pupil's answers judged at the formal level 
on the two Piagetian experiments. 
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The combination of colourlnnn ] taU1 itI 
MET'a1(14: 3 yrs.; I. Q. 1.41) protocol was judged at the advancod formal 
level since he showed a systematic method, even if not the "cinnnio" method 
of first eliminating the two bottlo, combinations. (1 + G, 2+G, otc. ) 
He also spontaneously analysed the affects of bottles 2 and 4 with economy 
of effort. His ignoring of the combination 1+2+3+4+G was procumably 
due to this neither being needed nor r©quested. 
"G + 1, and then I'll try each different one with it. 
G+1+2 
G+1+3 (success) 
G+1+4 
G+2+3 
G+2+4 
411 
"Any other combinations you c'n think of? " 
"G+1+2+3" 
Any corents on ehrt macht be in bottlo 27" 
"Something that doesn't make any difference to the colour; 
something that dilutes it. " 
"Whet could thrºt bn? " 
"Water? " 
"Any other combjnnttonn? a 
"G+1+2-+4 
G+2+3+4 
G+1+2+3+4" 
"Hnve you lenmt nnvthtnr71 
1 Note also this subjoct'a anauora to Quontion 8 on "The Ruaalan 
Rovolution" on pages 61 and 62 of the main taxt. 
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"G +1+3 make it go yellow, 2 dilutes the yellow and 4 
cancels it out altogether, I think. I'll just toot that t 
I'll make some yellow and add 2. " 
"Why are you doing! that? " 
"Just to prove it dilutes it. Now I'll add 4 to coo if that 
cancels it altogether. Yes, it does. " 
"Can you think of any 2 bottle conbinitionn Yog 
might have used? " 
"G+1 
G+2 
G+3 
G+4" 
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Equilibrium in thn hhlnncn 
At substage 3A the subject approciaton the metrical proportion 
involved with regard to weight and horizontal distance. In holdor and 
Piaget seem to expect that at substage 3B the subject's attention will 
turn "to the distance in height to be covered; this may lead him to an 
explanation in terms of equal amounts of work" (op. cit., p. 173). 
Therefore, in order to discover uhether. the subjects voro capable of 
understanding the height covered by the weights and the concept of "work 
done", problems as in Question 6 were given to the socondaty pupils; these 
were not answered by the primary pupils. 
1ET's (I4: 3yrs.; I. Q. 141) protocol was rated at substage 3A because ho 
could not solve these additional problems. He shows, however, some under- 
standing of the principles involved and would seem to be progressing towards 
the advanced formal level. 
1. "1(_ at 10R and 5p at I8L" 
"Can I do it by calculation? " 
"Yes - certn1n]9" 
He wrote: 
10x10=100 
5Z ýC ==100 
x=. 20 
"I'm saying tho distance times the uoiCht in the saws on,. 
each side. " 
2. "2(q `at 1OI nn1 I_r, -At20L 
to INP t 1nnr 1k 
and 2P" 
fie wrote 
10x20=200 ) 
)220 
ix20= 20 ) 
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"To get the 200 I'll put lOg at 20R 
To get the 20 I'll put the 2g at 1OR" 
3. "5P, y. 2p; " 
"5g at 1OL which equals 50. So I put 2g at 25R and that 
should be 50 as well. " 
4. fr1Or- and 5c! y. 20aß'" 
"lOg at 5R and that is 50 
5g at IOR and that is 50 
Equals 100 altogether 
So I put 20g at 5 to get 100" 
5., Any rule or amide ....,....? " 
"The distance times the weight on one side is the came as the 
weight times the distance on the other side. " 
6. "Placinc 1(1# at 18L and 2Oa__ at lOR" 
a. "What can you t11 me but the anFlh_j_ tw? tw, n the' nr 
and the horizontal? " 
"Both the same. " 
"Why are they?  
"Because they're opposite nngles" + 
"What kind of oroositn nn'j ? 
"What do you mean, "What kind? "" 
"They have e srecin___2 nnmß. 
"Congruent, is it? " 
b. "Can you tell me anythinf!! out t ho dIat.? rtceso the- tuo 
uelghts have moved? " 
"Both the sane because you could make a triangle with the distance, 
the horizontal and the bar, and the angles noaront the tulcrua are 
vertically opposite and the angles botvcon the vertical and the 
line - this angle and the other angle - are right angles. " 
"Could you drnu wbnt you rinn w 
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"And so when you have two angles that are the came the two 
triangles are the same so the distances are the ca--o. " 
c. "What can you tell ins about the ß^srrnt or wirkt nn on 
the two sides of the ni1crum? " 
"It takes a force of 1SOg on one side to make lOg Co up and it 
will take a force of 2000 on the other side to =ka it Co dourn. " 
"Does either site do Hore York? " 
"The 200 side. " 
d. "Why doesn't the 20p Woi rht suing thr her sal? thn v _v 
to 
the hire? " 
"Because it is only 20g force while on this side there's the IC)C 
weight on and so it will balance it at this angle of the bar. 
It won't be horizontal but it will stop it goir; right down to 
the vertical. " 
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APPENDIX K. 
The lesson notes for 3E and 3T. 
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3F Term I: U. S. S. R. 
September Objective: To help the pupils to deduce the influoneou of 
10th 
geographical factors on the history of the U. S. S. R. 
(cf. Bruner 1960, pp. 21-22) 
Aids: * Earl A. "The Story of Russia" (U. L. P. 1967) 
Treharne R. F. and Fullard H. "Hair'a Now School 
Atlas" (Philip and Son, 1960) 
Wall map of Europe with Asia. 
Duplicated Sheets I and II 
Plan: 1. Ask the pupils what they know about the U. S. S. R.; 
what impressions they have of the U. S. S. R. 
2. An inspection of the rap in r2tir p. 54, and a 
discussion on what they notice initially about the 
geography of the U. S. S. R. 
3. Distribution of Shoats I and II 
a. Explanation, with questions and ansuora, or tho 
temperature and rainfall. Piguruc on Shoot I. 
Try to make them visualise the typo of conditiono 
in winter and cu nnr at the various places 
indicated. 
b. Explanation and discussion of tho typos of 
vegetation montionod on Shoat I. 
4. Read out and discuss as a class quoation (1) on 
Shoot II. 
5. pupils to urito their own anauarn to Quaution (1) 
on Shoot II, using information Cathorod through the 
lesson and Earl, pp. 10-12. 
+ý The text-book for thin term. 
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Commentsl 
Very little was known about the U. S. S. R., the girls not boing to 
volunteer any information or ideas. Quite able to function at 
the descriptive level as in 3(a) in the Plan, but loss success 
with a question such as this: 
"Why is a climate like Manchester's easier to live in than 
one like Verkhoyanskts? " 
Footnote: 
1. A comient on a lesson will be included only uhan it teems 
appropriate, to illustrate a'particular aspect of a lesson, 
for example, the type of reasoning shoý. 'n or a contrast in the 
responses of the pupils of 3E and 3T. 
Shot I 
o: s 
"M 
5,500 
M"Ifý - _ _---- 
"y 
-- 
8 01 A.,. I ------ (at 
Of 
Jwt- 
M 
1 r 
----- 
Januar, temperature July tem perature Annual Rainfall 
Verkhoyansk -5C°C +20°C (= 70°F) 5 inches (only five months above freoaing p oint) 
Ir, ut:; k -25°C +22°C (= 75F) 15 inches 
Vladivostok -15°C +18°C (= 65°F) 2224 inches 
Rarnaul 0 -22 C +22°C (= 75°F) 14 inches 
Astrakhan -10°C +30°C (= 80°F) 6 inches 
mo:: cýu -15°C +20°C (= 70°F' l inches 
Leningrad -10°C +20°C (= 70°F) 19 inches 
Nnt, e: ! "'anche:, ter +5°C (_ ? 5°F) +18°C (= 65°F) 3G inches 
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0väe 
9%1% 
ýý 
--f t» w#. db 
/- 
%00, dw. 
Aso 
Lit-ý1 OVwOý 
SOW 1^ Nýýl ! 
"s #7'Y you 01-1`6 `6 Oertain ar "Ra 
fib) why you th ught certain areas were it wilt-41- ", )r habitation. 
2. "! v has "! R often barn ci: t off from the r,, rt ýf t: c v, rl ! during 
her history? 
is 'ountrias surrou-ý? ing : uasia : lave _, ftan ban fris htaisd of 31s51a 
c -nauering them. '. fiy ehvnld ac iI want to sxpand? 
1* "; hc ... . Is treat site I. botch '+ ve": Knu3s and a sUvntth" 
(a) Why Is It a wwalcn" ss? 
(b! ', hy 1s it a atrargth? 
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Soptemb©r Ob active: 
12th 
A1das 
Plnn: 
To revise the work of September 10th and co rplato the 
questions on Shoot II. 
As for "opto: bor 10th 4 
1. Rovision through quoatiorin and nnttunrö of Como of 
the reasons for settlement in different nrons of 
the U. S. S. R. 
2. Division into groups of Choir own choosing for 
discussion of the remaining quectiono on Shoot II. 
I shall go from group to group. At appropriate 
intervals, groups to report to the rest of the ciseö 
through a spokesman. I shall try to ensure that 
these points are covered in the general reporting 
sessions: 
(a) Question 2: Cut otf because of frozen noun, 
mountains and dosort3 acting an barriers - but 
an excellent overland routo to Europo. 
(b) Question 3: Expansion through need of an ico- 
free port; all rivers flow into useless coat. 
(c) Question 4(i)The aizo in a toaknonz because or 
frontiers to be dofended; difficulty of co=uni- 
cations; ccattored population; auch of tho land 
no good for farming. 
(ii)The sizo is a strongth bccauuo tho 
U. S. S. R. roaches out to most parts of the world; 
militarily is strong bocauao nlxost icpoaniblo to 
conquer; groat voalth in natural rnaourcoc. 
3" Work to bo vritton up for ho ovork. 
September Obiec: 1. To revise the final quoution of September 12th. 
17th 
2. To doscribo tho early history of Runuiec with cpocial 
roforonco to 1iov. 
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Aida: Earl (1967) pp. 13-15. 
Wall map 
Shoot II 
Plan: 1. Ask for suggootions with regard to quontion t,. on 
Shoot II. Pupils to write their own annnrorn. 
2. Exposition (with questions and answers) or the 
formation of the first thunsian state through tho 
invasion of the Vikings# and of its contacts with 
Constantinople. 
3. Reading of pages 13-15 In Earl. 
September Objective: To revise the oral work of the previous lesson so that 
19th 
the pupils are able to answer thmo questions in writing 
on the Lmnd or the Towns and Cities. 
Aids: As for September 17th. 
PP1Rn: 1. Revisionary questions to be anaverod ortLllys 
e. g. "'Why is Thisdia called that name? " 
"Why i3 lUssia so open to people entering 
from the West? " 
2. The lolloving questions to be written on the black- 
board: 
(a) Why can it bo said that Russia is a bridgo botvoon 
Europe and Asia? (Earl p. 12) 
(b) iiov did the invasion or the Vikings lead to tho 
formation of tho land of the Towns and Citing 
(Earl p. 15). 
(c) Why did Kiev bocowe the cost icportant city in 
the lAnd of the Tovna and Cition? (Earl, p. 15)" 
Tho pupils in their voluntary groups to diecuss thair 
solutions to the quostiona, rotarrin to Ecirl if 
neconsary. 
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3. Each group to report to the china through a cpokou. 
man. Notes to be taken and ancvorn to the three 
quostions writton at ho: o. 
Comment: The girls of thin group give axnmplon at, times of just 
"grasping at facts". For ox mplcs 
"Why is Russla called that n=o? '" 
, 
FC% replied, "From NO 
"What dons that rinnt Any bod " 
COL: "The Union of the Soviet Socialiot Republica. " 
September Objective: To discuss and vrito about the raaaono for faro importancc 
24th 
of Constantinople in the ninth and tenth centurion. 
Aids: Sheet III 
Wall map. 
Plans 1. With the help of the =pa to diccuan the main reacone 
for Constantinoplo's inportanco: 
(a) Ask. the pupils for reasons %, 'hq any city develops. 
(b) Examine together the position of Constantinople. 
(c) Explain, using questions and ansuurs, hov 
Constantinople want (i) the remaining Great 
city of the Holy P4= i ptro, 
(ii) tho hcadquartora or tho 
Greek Orthodox Church. 
2. Pupils to write their own accounts. 
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September Objectives: 1. As the pupils appeared to have difficulty in tho 
26th 
previous lesson with the concept "civilisation", 
to have thom follow a linear progrn o on this 
concept. (cf Stones 1967). 
2. To reviso orally and co=pleto tho written work an 
Const4ntinoplo. 
(Notas: The homouork tI etr; ble has boon rnodifieds 
homovark nov on October lat. October 8th eta. ) 
Ads: Linear programme (Shoot IV) 
plan: 1. To explain the schemo behind a progra o. 
2. Complete the progremzo. 
3. Oral revision and vritten York on Constantinople. 
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AAtIV 
Civil i sn ti on 
Cover all this page except for sentences (1) with Tick or 
a sheet of. paper. Road the first contancon and croon write in the correct word in the space. Pull the 
covering sheet down to the next line and-chock if horn 
your answer is right. Work you way through the 
programme in this way 
1. "Civilisation" and "civilisod" como from 
the Latin word "civic". "Civis" is a 
word. 
2. "Civic" means a citizen or city-duollor. Iritin 
The word for a, city-dweller was 
in Latin. 
3. The Romans thought that only people living civin 
in cities could lead lives;. 
b. People not living in cities were thought civilised 
by the Romans 
5. These country people had to spend all their uncivilicod 
lives growing enough to live on. They had 
little if any tiro. 
6. In a city each an usually had a special job. sparo 
Jobs were in cities. 
7. Men who, perhaps, sold food and cen who npoclaUGod made tools or clothes their 
goods. 
8. In this way, grow up in oxthuigad 
cities. or 
tarterod 
9. Each man in a city, therefore, usually had a trado 
job. 
10. Life in a city depended on , spoclnliuod 
men exchanging their goods. 
11. Such trade meant that ovoryono in a city trades 
usually had enough to 
Oat or 
vo on 
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12. Because jobs were Homo 
men had time to think about other things 
than just finding enough to eat. 
13. Such specialised men might invent a kind epocialisod 
of to help pooplo to 
write to each other. 
14. Other men might invent to alphabet 
help the shopkeepers keep a check on what they 
sold. 
15. Some men might learn how to build number s 
for worshipping the gods. arithmetic 2t 
mathomaticti. 
16. A city or country is therefore called templon 
when men have - 
one word) 
special jobs. 
17. In a civilised country men invent such things civilised 
as: 1. al 
2. m 
3. t 
18. The word "civilised" comes from the Latin word alphabet 
or city-dweller. mathematics 
to» plus 
19. It means really that people had civin 
jobs. 
20. "Civilised" has come now to mean "not rough" specialized 
or "more we 
21. "Civilised" therefore today means to most educated 
people that men are (a) or developed 
and have (b) canners. or polite 
22. To the Romans, though, "civilised" meant the (a) not rough or 
people who lived in a educated (b) good or 
polite 
city 
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October Objective: Through the early history of Kievan fluaaita to introduco 
lot 
the pupils to the examination of a tranocribod original 
-document 
(cf. Keatingo 1921, p. 31). 
Aid: Sheet V. 
Inn: 1. A quick oral revision of "civilicntion" 
2. Questions and answers to help the cincc remember 
the two main divisions or Christianity about 
800 A. D. 
3. Discussion and explanation on t: oslom praoticos 
!., An explanation that tho Russians uoro paCan, and Out 
that means, and that Vladimir, tho Grand Frinco of 
Kiev OW-1015)v doeidod to iriveetigato tho various 
religions near to the LQnd of Toms and Cities. 
5. A pupil to read the extract from Shoot V. Children 
to be asked for any co.:. onts or queries they might 
have. 
6. Class discussion on Question 1. during which those 
points raust be elicited: 
(a) Accuracy? - are the conks writing from their own 
point or view?; note the dato or the Chronicle; 
how far is this extract true to the original 
account? 
(b) Writers projudicod? - tho aeomingly binaad voraions 
of tho throo rollgiens. 
(c) Invention? - inposaiblo to r. 
Children to tako noton r ftnr this discussion. 
7. If time is availablo, pupils to think or rt zinonn 
why Vladimir joinod tho Crook Orthodox Church. 
During the roporting ntago thoco pointo should be 
covorod: 
-2.43- 
Sh___o tV 
Ihn Accnntnncc of Chrihtinnity 
(sources "The Primary Chronicle" written botvoan 1037 and 1118 
by Greek Orthodox monks in Kiov) 
987A. D. Prince Vladimir of Kiev sent ©en to observe different typos of 
religion so that he could decide which one to adopt. Here in what they 
supposedly reported: 
"We beheld how (the Mosloms) worship in their to: plo, cnllod 
a mosque ............ 
The X. os1om bows, sits domi1, looks hither 
and thither like one possasood, and there in no happiness in 
them, but instead only sorrow and a dreadful stench. Their 
religion is not good. Than wo wont among the Roman Catholics, 
and saw them performing many ceremonies ............ but ve 
saw no glory there. Then va want to Greek temples .......... 
and we know not whether wo wore in heaven or on earth ........ 
We only know that God dwells there among can, and their service 
is fairer than the ceremonies of other nations. " (from "The 
Primary Chronicle") 
Try to answer these questions n Illy aý+ rorsibin 
"The Primary Chronicle" is the main document telling uu what 
happened in Kievan Russia. 
(a) Do you think that such a document in likely to bo 
completely accurate? Why or uhy not? 
(b) Is there anything in the information or in the pasrago 
which might make you think that the vritors vorn prejudiced 
against other religions than the Greek Orthodox? 
(c) Do you think that the monks who vrota "Tho Pri: nry Chroniclo" 
might have deliberately invented this utozy? uhq or why not? 
2. Prince Vladimir chose to join the Greek Orthodox Church, the head- 
quarters of which were at Constantinople. Can you think of any 
reasons apart from those given in the "Chronicle" which might have 
made him join the Greek Orthodox Church? 
The Primary Chronicle" is our main courco for tho history or 
Kievan Russia. If it is not cooplotoly accurate, how can historians 
make use of it? 
4. Can you think of any results which joining the Crook Orthodox 
Church might have had for P. ussia? 
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(a) Constantinople -. tho most important city noar 
to Kiev. 
(b) A link possiblo with its civilierntion 
(c) trade easier 
(d) the Patriarch in the Greek Orthodox Church 
wan leas important than the King, unliko the 
Pope's position. 
S. Answers to questions 1. and 2. to be written for 
homevork. 
Co ^mnents A general memory of "civie" but they-could not develop 
the concept into an appreciation of "civilisation". 
They found the idea of specialization leading to the 
development of vriting etc. especially difficult. 
Rather limited and superficial ideas in rnlation. to 
the extract. 
October Objectives: 1. ' Through discussion and pupiln' own writing, to 
3rd 
answer questions 3. and Q. on "The Prizary 
Chronicle". 
2. To examine some of Earl's explanations for the 
fall or Kiev. 
Aids: Shoet, V. - 
Earl (1967) pp. 16-17. 
Plan: I. Class to_voluntoor ideas on quo ticno 3. and h., 
- to be dovolopod by discussion and explanation. 
2. Pupils to write thoir own ansuora to thoco quosztions. 
3. Reading of Earl pp. 16-17 in ardor to load into a 
discussion of thoso quostions: 
(a) Uhat doau tho vritor . oan when ho uritoa, 
"tho Princoc (of Kiov) had novor boon abbo to 
form a strong united statu"? Why in a "united 
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state" so important for a country? 
(b) Why does he say, "it unto trado that hold togothor 
the ompiro or Kiev"? 
October Ohiectivea: 1. To complete the reasons for the doclino of hiev. 
8th 
2. 'ßy inspecting the maps on Earl (1967) pp. 2/... 25 
to discuss the causes of moscowts growing importnnco. 
Aid: Earl (1967) 
Plan: 1. Oral revision or the importance of trade for. Kiev. 
2. Class to read Earl p. 17 and supply the infor=tion 
on other aspects of Kiev's growth. 
3. Description of the Tartars and their effect on 
Kiev. 
4. Class contribution on rough notes in preparation 
for the homework: "Explain the reanona for the' 
decline of Kiev. " 
5. Discussion of what inforaation in revealed from the 
- maps 
(Earl, pp. 24-25)p for exa: ple, why being in 
deciduous forosts yet near the steppen was important 
for Moscow. 
October Objective: To continue the, cork on the rise or 1oscou through oral 
10th 
revision, the text book and nda"making. 
Aid: Earl (1967) 
Blackboard sketch yaps. 
pllann: 1. Oral revision on tho googrnphical factors intluancing 
Moscowla rise. 
2. Explanation, with rafaranco to Earl, an how thoco 
factors helped Moscow: 
(a) the policy of the princes 
(b) the fall of Conetnntinopln 
3. Class to draw own map shoving) oßcow at the contra 
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of a navigablo rivor nynton and to urito thoir on 
explanation of how goographical factorö contribu'tod 
in its rise to importanco. 
October Objective: To revise the work to äste for a tout on October 
15th 
17th. 
, plan: 
1. This question to bo uritton on tho blackboard: 
"What effects has Russia's goo(raphy had on hor 
history? " 
In sma11 groups, and with roferenco to the text - 
and exercise books, class to try and answer this 
question. 
2. A skoleton anowr to bo built up on the blackboard 
through group contributions. 
3" Pupils in the s=9 groups as in 1. to co=poso own 
questions on the rent of the course to dato, than 
in turn ask the rest of the classy for anL , ors. 
4. Revision of all the work to dato for ho ovork. 
October Objective: Through a revisionary test to axaMino the pupils' 
17th 
ability to recall some of the major aspects of the 
history course to dato. 
Plan: Class to work thoir way through theso quosticna. 
1. Explain ONE effect on Russia's history of each of 
these geographical factors: 
(a) Her climate 
(b) For groat size 
(c) The surrounding mountains and trozan 2aa0 
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. 2. Name the following placos on the map 
Rivet A 
3. What is the meaning of the . cord ' usia 1? 
Q. What do you undorstand by tho word 'civilisation'? 
5. Give three roasons why tho Princas of Kiev uoro 
attracted towards Constantinople. 
6. Name the princo uho made Kien boco o Christian 
7. The prince chose to join the Greek Orthodox Church. 
Give two probable reasons why he chose that church 
instead of the Roan Catholic or Moslem Churchen. 
8. "The Primary Chronicle" gives uc the information 
about 7. Give two reasons 6-hy such a document 
might not be compintoly accurate. 
9. How might historians zako use of "Tho Primary 
Chronicler if it is not completely accurate? 
October Objectives: 1. To co=ent on the test results. 
22nd 
2. To discuss other influences beside pographical anon 
on the rise of Moscow. 
3. To discuss how far one can judge any historical 
charactor and to relato thin to Ivan the Torriblo. 
Aid: Earl (1967). 
plan: 1. Without naming any particular pupil, saontion como of 
tho ansuors, good and poor, and ack for co=onto 
on such a remark ans Thu mountains are a *rrior 
and the Russians have to climb over them, " 
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2. With the help of Earl (pp. 26-31), to diccuan the 
importance of thoso factors on r'. oscout t growth in 
importance: 
(a) the princes and their relations with they Urtare 
(b) how the destruction of Constantinoplo loci to the 
princes thinking of 1''oncou as "another Homo" and 
themselves as "Tears". 
3. Introductory discussion on how a king should be 
judged; 'what aspects of his life choui. d people look 
at. During this, it must be enphasisod that the 
public and private aspects of a ruler's life, although 
they may affect each other, should be differentiated. 
For example, in relation to Earl (p. 37)t 
(a) private life - if consider cruelty, bid canners, 
-etc., do so by comparing them with people in a 
similar position living-at the raine time, but 
not from our times. 
(b) More important - what did the ruler do for-the 
country. 
4. Croups of 4 or 5 pupils to be formed to discuss the 
features that should be taken into account when 
judging a king. 
5. After the reporting back session, pupils to road 
Earl (pp. 32-33) on Ivan's youth and to be aakad 
how the events might have affected him later. 
6. Homevork:. To finish the written work on Noccov and 
describe the early lifo or Ivan and his 
marriage to Anastasia (Earl p. 34). 
October HALF TERM. 
24th 
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October Objective.: To complete the dincuosion of the charnctorletics 
29th 
(this lesson of kings-as related to Ivan., the Terrible. 
was taped; see 
Appendix N) 
Aid: Earl (1967) 
Wall map., - 
Plan: 
, 
1. Class discussion on Ivan, referring to rolovnnt 
pages in Earl when necosvary. For ezamplo, the 
reference to his living in an age, or "the terror 
of Bloody Mary" (op. 
-cit., p. 
37) will be oxinod 
2. Class discussion on what rnakos a king a vorthwhilo 
king,. a "good'-one, aiming toehavo at least throe 
features covered:,, 
justice 
, 
the prosperity of a country 
the reputation of a country -, probably conqucnt 
of lands, and how far this is rºiu ys valuable. 
3. Homework.:, to write about the following: 
. 
(a) Ivan's cruelty, co=pared with other 
people or the sixteenth century. 
(b) His public life 
(i) What is a "good" king 
(ii) The effects o£ Ivan's policies on 
Rusaia, namely, the abolition or 
the boyars, the outabli: hmont of 
the Stroltci, the conquest of 
more territory. 
october objective: To give a chronological frazouo: for the =in ovontn 
31st 
in the history of the U. S. S. R. by moans of a tiro lino. 
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Plan: Have a twelve inch time lino-on the blackboard from 
800 to 2,000 A. D. Pupils to draw the line in their 
books and then suggest events which should bo ino], udcd 
on the criteria of importance. Each event to be 
discussed, stressing its importanco for the history 
of the-U. S. S. R., then entered on the time line. 
November Objectives: 1. To revise the importance of considoring a king for 
5th 
his public actions. 
2. To discuss reasons for the isolation and back ard- 
ness in the seventeenth century. 
Aid: Earl (1967) 
Plan: 1. Ask certain pupils to read out their answors on the 
questions set on October 29th: "Why should a 
king be admired? " 
2. Explain that Ivan's policies did not lead to passlaut 
becoming strong and stablo and that 24. ssia was back- 
ward compared with Western Europo -, 
3. After asking the pupils what they think would zako 
a country backward, to have them road Earl pp. iO-1.2, 
then discuss this reading. 
4. Discussion on how to develop a country - what is 
needed. 
5. Homework: To write answer to those quoutionu: 
(a) What makos a country backward? 
(b) Why were Moscow and Russia backyard 
in tho sovantoenth contury? 
(c) How can a country too rude morn 
doveloped? 
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flovember Objective: . Pupils to learn some facts about Peter's life on which 7th 
to base subsequent lessons trying to ovaluato him 
achievements. 
Aida: Sheet VI 
Earl (1967) 
Plan: . 1. These questions to be written on the blackboard 
(a) What was the importance of Poter's youth? 
(b) What was the German suburb? Why did he 
visit it? 
(c) Why did Peter visit Europo from 1697 to 1698? 
Class to find the answers which Earl givos (op. cit., 
pp. 43-45). From this information, and the class 
discussion of each question, pupils to write their 
own answers. 
2. Exposition and discussion of the changes which 
Peter made on his return fron Europe. 
(a) Everything traditional which roflocted Russia's 
backwardness was to be destroyed. 
(b) Axssians to go abroad. 
(c) Birth to count for nothing (c£ Parch 1962, p. 2/. 1) 
(d) Education compulsory for the gentry 
(e) The position of the serfs. 
3. Those who finish the Irritten work to start drawing 
the nap from Sheet VI. 
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November Ob ectivPn: 1. To continue to provide the information nococnary for 
12th 
the evaluation of Fotor'c achiovo nto. 
2. To diacuca the Archbiohoptc cpooch (Shoot ViiI)ý 
Aids: Sheets VII and VIII. 
len: 1. Oral roviaion on Potor'n youth and tho changon ho 
introducod. 
2. Sheet VII given out, to be road cllently, then each 
pupil to tick which he considers are the four coat 
important changes. Pupils to stick the cheat in 
their note books. 
3. Individuals to report on which cha. ngen they chow. 
Class discussion on t by thozo uoro irportant, voro 
thero more important once on tho shoot? 
ý. A pupil to read aloud the Archbishop's upeoch (Shoot 
VIII). Then the four i=provomento : ontionod in the 
speech to be cited by the class. Explanation or how 
to answer Question 2, with pupils giving illustrativo 
examples. 
5. Remind pupils of the York vu did on tho chirnctorintica 
of a king (October 22nd and 29th). 
b. Homeworks To answer the quoatienß on Shoot VIII. 
Cornt: The four changes most co=only coloctod vcc=ad to bo 
education, chnngon in clothing, trancport and foroign 
conquests. 
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, She I 
Some chnnge; i cirri. (, ri out can Potor'n o 9orn 
1. He tried to destroy all the outward signs that Hiuein vac 
traditional and backward. 
For example: a. ? on could not have bcardo 
b. The aoro important people had to uoar 
European clothes 
c. A book was written telling people how to 
behave - no spitting on the floor or 
dancing in boots. 
2. He encouraged young men to study abroad, etpecinl]y. chip building. 
3. Men were trade into gentry (- nobles) if they served Bosnia veil. 
Birth did not count for promotion. 
4. All the gentry and children of the gentry wore to be educated. 
Schools were to be built in the chief towns. The gentry bac e 
more educated but they became : eparated fron the mach of the 
Russians. For exaaple, they spoke French and not 'aiesian in the 
eighteenth century. 
5, While Peter seemed sympathetic to the serfs, he . do their conditions 
worse. Everyone in Russia had to pay a poll tax (tax on heads). 
Serfs could not leave their lord's land without his written pettainaion. 
Serfs were used in the wars and thousands died building St. Poters- 
burg. 
The army was enlarged and mado more efficient. About 30,000 con 
were called. up each year. 
The-navy was enlarged. 
8. Peter tried to. improvo industries and p=unicationa. For o=zplo, 
ironworks were built in the Ural. Mountains; co=o canals a'oro built. 
The Greek Orthodox Church often annoyed Pater bocsuco it vent against 
his changes. The Patriarch (like an Archbishop) vas abolished. In 
future a group of bishops ruled Passiv's church. When they set, 
one man represented the Tsar - "the T=':; eye". Thin meant they 
often dare not speak out against the Tcar. The Crook Orthodox 
Church was more than over under the control of the Tar. 
10. St. Petersburg was built as tho now capital or tcnin - "a 
window on the vest". 
peter's wars to try to reach yeas bordering Etropot arpscialU a 
warm sea port. A: ov gained for a while; from 1709 Potor had land 
on the Baltic Sea. 
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Shoot VIII 
TWO DIFFERENT OPINIONS OF PETER THE GREAT (Ho roignod from 1(82 to 
1725) 
I 
A speech at Petnr'n tunorn1 IM by n frrrk nrt. ho4nx 1lrrhhlnhcný 
Peter the Great "like a true father of the fatherland had given 
birth to Russia and nursed her ......... What manner of man did wo lone? 
Finding an army that was disorderly at homo and laughed at by the enemy, he 
created one that was terrible to the enemy. In defending hin fatherland he 
at the same time returned to it lands that had been taken away proviounly 
and gained now lands. 
He has carried out a deed unknown before in Russia - the building 
of a new fleet .......... This opened up to thee, F, issic., the vop to all the 
corners of the earth ......... Thy power which had been bacod on land, 
he also established on the sea, firmly and porzanently. 
He received from the Lord reason and wisdom in great plenty. This 
is proved by ....... his showing to his subjects many inventions unknown 
to us before his time. He has also changed and irprovod our customs and 
external experience. " 
Try to answer these questions as fully as possible. 
(a) What is meant by the words "a true father of the fatherland"? 
(b) How had Peter "given birth to Russia and nursed her"? 
2. i. Explain in your own words four different i provunento 
described by the Archbishop. (Do not use the oxn=pla or 
the army). Then say 
ii. why he thought each was an i=provement. 
iii. Also try to say how valuablo you think each of Pottor's 
changes vas for Russia. 
For example: 
(a) Tho nrv 
(i) Peter =do a strong n. =y. 
(ii) The Archbishop praised it bocauso it torrfiod the 
eneny. 
(iii) A strong aoy* %. -as probably uootul to defend 
Russia's acattarod possessions and long 
frontiers. 
30 (a) Do you think these i=prorononts =cntioned by the Archbishop 
are the most i: portant reasons ahy a kann rhould bo praiood? 
Give reasons for your ansvvors. 
(b) Are you surprisod at a Greok Orthodox Archbishop praicing 
Potor for thoso changou7 Givo ronsons for your ancvor. 
(c) an you think of any other d actions 
boon o thoao which tairht 
any g to U6 pa good king to hin country? 
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November Objectives: 1. To rovico from the quontions on Shoot VIII, 
14th 
2. To try to load the pupils into coming n -txlnncod 
opinion of Peter by considering opponod contemporary 
views of his charactcr and nchiovo: onta. 
Aids: Sheet VIII and IX. 
Pinn: 1. Certain pupils (og. DAT, WO VA) to report on the 
noteworthy answers done at home. 
2. Three pupils to read aloud the antogoniotic 
contemporary views on Potar (Shoot IX). 
3. Class discussion of Questions 1. and 2. (Shoot IX) 
ý. Class to divide into groups of 4 or 5 pupils to 
consider Question 3. and their opinion or Po trr and 
whether he deserves to to called "the Great". 
5. Reporting back of an r. WV groups as possible. 
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Sh en t TI 
Two different opinions of Peter the Groat - 11 
People who-were onro;: rd, to Pot., +r thn r. ront' rhnriror:. 
Three contemporary views of Peter (contowporary * oann "13vine tit 
the same time") 
1. A cartoon of 1725 with the titles "The pica bury tho cat". 
2. "Peter tries to pull Russia uphill on his own while oUlicne of 
his subjects are trying to drag him down". 
Mary Russians thought that "Holy Russia" 'ttou1d be ruined by coning 
into contact with the new ideas and discoveries of the Wont. 
Wearing traditional clothes and boards was a sign of Russia's pant 
and of their belief in the Creak Orthodox Church. Such people 
believed that Peter was possessed by the devil - that Peter was 
the Anti-Christ. "Ah, .......... that is why ho hobnobs with the 
Germans ......... %zhy he tortures the Stroltsi .......... uhy, he 
stole eight years from God .......... hhy, he shaves his beard ..... 
why he left Moscow and built accursed st. Petersburg". 
(Shmurlo in Raeff "Peter the Great" 1963, p. 74). 
Try to answer these questions as fully as possible. 
1. (a) Who were the "mice" and who uns the "cat"? 
(b) What does the cartoon titlo suggest people thought of 
Peter? Why? 
2. (a) Why did the ordinary people oppozo Potor'e chat on? 
(b) Was there much in co=on between what the people opposed 
and what the Archbishop praised? Give reasons for your 
answer. 
Do you think the people werd right to Co ainnt Potor'n now 
ideas? 
YOUR OP7? wTn! 1 
You have now studied two different views or Peter hold by pooplo 
who lived when he did. The argu: ent still continues uhothor he 
was a Great king or not. Thinking only about his public life, do 
you think ho deserves to bo called Peter the Great? in your 
answer refer to the charges he made. 
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November Objectives: 1. To conclude the diccuziuion on Potör. 
19th 
2. To begin to cot the ccono for 1917 through n 
description of comp facots of ttucaia in tho 
eighteenth and nineteenth centurion. 
Aids: Sheet IX 
Earl (1967 
pinn: 1. Groups to continuo explaining thoir dociciont: on 
Peter. 
2. Revision of the questions to be nnstr d at homo 
(Sheet IX) and completion or tho reap or rot-aria 
conquests. 
3. Discussion of tho results or Poterln changoz for tho 
gentry and serfs, how they became zopara ed from 
each other, and vhy the vortc did not rnbel. 
4. Explanation of the influence or the ideas of the 
French Revolution; some time trill need to be npont 
on the French R. ovolution itcalt. 
t: ovember Objective: ' The pupils to select the major t'uctoru trau Earl 
(1967) 
21st 
in order to put the events of 1917 into no--o rox or 
historical context. 
Aid : Earl (1967) 
Plan: 1. Ater an introductory z ossion, the clans to read 
pp 50-51 and troll co tihst crucial factor . ich 
might lead to a rovolution can be found there 
(separation of gantry from the rent of the population). 
Notes to be written on blackboard and copied. 
2. Class to road rolomnt p raphs pp. 51-52 and 
urito their own anuurara to this quouttcn. 
"Whyº very tho landlords caned 'ftb ontno*7N 
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3. Class to read relevant paragrspho pp. 5l-52 on 
the serfs. Again, ask the pupilo to decide on the 
main points, then write their own accounts. 
4. Ask the class: "What do you think In mutant by . 
the 
word 'democracy'? " Some discussion. Than toad 
p. 59 on the ideas behind the French Involution. 
As some difficult concepts are used by Earl, clnst 
to discuss What were the demands In the French 
Revolution. 
5. Ask then which people would be frightened by thoso 
revolutionary ideas. And what might they do to atop 
then spreading. Refer to p. 60, if rnecosr; ary. 
Class to lake own-notos. 
Comment: Some experienced surprising difficulty, in extracting 
the relevant point e. g. LR decided for 1. that the 
crucial factor was that st. Petersburg van an important 
city; YAW quickly corrected her. 
November Objectives: 1. To complete the work on the background to the 1917 
26th 
Revolution. 
2. To introduce and discuss aepecto of ý: arxicm. 
Aid: Sheet X. 
Plan: 1. Revision through quosticna and antuori tho fivo 
points dealt with during tho previous ton on. 
2. Explanation of the orancipaticn of tho torte 1861 
and how this led to r.. nneoe in the graving industrial 
towns. 
3. Class to read the infor aticn on Shoot X. 
(a) 
. 
Explanations from tho pupU of tho tour aoncopto 
in 1. 
1 -260- 
Sheet X 
Commini^m. 
Karl Mirx (1818-1883) uas a German. Through studying tiubjocttt 
such as last and history he decided that European countrion were ruled only 
for the good of the rich people (ffi capitalists) and not for the good of the 
ordinary working people. In 1848 his book "The Communist Manifersto" uiLe 
published. Here are some of the ideas in that book. 
"The Communist Manifesto" 18/8 
I "The whole history of mankind ........... has boon a history of 
class struggles, fights between ............. the ruling and oppressed classes. " 
Marx said that it was time that the oppressed people like factory uorkors 
fought for their freedom. They had to rise up against the --en who controlled 
all the money (the capitalists). Once this revolution happened, then these 
changes could be carried out: 
1. All private property should be abolished. 
2. People should pay increasing income tax according to 
how much they earned. 
3. No one should be allowed to inherit land or money. 
4. The State (= the country) should take charge of banking, 
transport and factories. 
5. Free education should be given to all children in 
State schools. 
The "l anifesto" ended by saying, "these ai=s can be tmachad only 
by the forcible overthrow of all existing conditions. Lot the ruling clnt aon 
tremble at a Communist revolution. Workers of the world, unitvl You have 
nothing to lose but your chains. " 
Try to explain what those words means (a) Capitalist, 
(b) Communism, (c) Ihnirosto, (d) oppressed classes. 
2. What do you think Marx meant by the last u rda in the Aassago? 
"Workers of the world, unito. You havo nothing to logo but your 
chains. " 
(a) Can you think of sozo pooplon in tho vorld today to vhoo tho*o 
ideas of Marx might sonn attractive? 
(b) Can you name three countrio3 which follow Co»-uniL2t idoaa 
today? 
(a) What ©xaaplon can you find in Erittin today which cocas to 
follow )Cat's idoan? 
(b) Which type of pooplo would bo friChtanod of thoso idoru ? Why? 
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Shoat X Conttd.... 
5. What do you think of these ?; urxiet idoau? 
(1) no private property (2) no right to inherit (3) incomo tttx. 
6. Can you think (a) of *any good affects of Marxist idoun? 
(b) of any bad effects of Marxist ideas? 
7. Communists sometimes call all those who do not agroo with tho: 
capitalists. 
(a) Can you name two capitalist countries 
(b) Can you think of any good and bad effects or the 
capitalist system? 
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(b), Division into small groups to dincuus 
questions 2,3,4 and 5. 
(c) Reporting back on the group docintons. 
Q. Homework: After leaving a spaco to co. p1o tc the 
earlier notac, class to nncuur the first 
five questions on Shoot X. 
November Obi ctives: 1. To complete the notes on the ema. ncipition of tho 
28th 
serfs. 
2. Revision of the first fivo questions on )arxicm by 
asking for voluntoera to quote their "cuara. 
3. Discussion of questions 6. and 7. on 
,a 
clang basis. 
4. Writing of their own answers to 6. and 7. 
December objective: To describe the gain people and ovontn in the Misolan 
3rd 
Revolution 1917. 
Aids: Earl (1967) 
Pethybridge R. (ed. ) "Witneaies to the Planinn 
Revolution" (Gao. Allen and tinvin 
1964) 
Plant 1. Rovision on ): arnica and introductory questions aiming 
to discovor what 'they know of tcnin, Dolnhovika, eta. 
2. Description of the beginnings of the Bolshevik 
Party. 
3. Introductory quostionu on tho 1914-1918 wnr, daocrip- 
tion of Nicholas It, Parputin (tad account or his 
death Pothybridgo, pp. 74-82), the gar dizactoro. 
4. Explanation of the First, revolution 1917 and the rov 
governaont'3 docinion to continua the var. 
5. Homework: To road Earl pp. 74-81 and find out nny 
infor ation they think is vorthvhilo 
about tho 1917 P. ovolution. 
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December Objectives: 1. To revise the events explained on Docembor 32-d and 
5th 
continue with the Bolshevik Revolution. 
2. Each pupil to start his own "no wpapor" for fovombo' 
8th, 1917 (New Calendar) 
Aid: Earl (1967). 
Plan: 1. Rovision with questions and ans wars, 
2. Explanation of Lonin'c roturn to 3t. PotoraburG, 
the overthrow of the Provisional Govo nxont. 
3. Discussion of how to plan a conto: pottry "novrpspor" t 
headlines, types of stories, stylo, accuracy an far 
as possible. 
4. Own work on tho "neuspapor". 
December Objectives: 1. To revise and attempt to clarify the confusion 
10th 
evident on December 5th over the tuo ravolutionti or 
1917. 
2. To complete the`neuspapors and expand the time 
chart (Shoot II). 
Aids: Earl (1967) 
Sheet XI 
Plan: 1. Read aloud to the class the Coro Interesting In 
stories and editorials vrittan on Dorn: bar 5th. 
2. Revise through question and answer the main oventu 
in 1917. 
3. Completo the newzpaporn, allowing pupiln to inupoct 
each othor'a, and expand the ti.: o lino with ovcnto 
thoy consider worthy of notot (shoot XT, p. 2(4). 
Q. Homeworks To finish tho rownpapor and timo chart. 
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. Shopt XI 
The Bolshevik Revolution, Noyrmb-or. 1917, 
1917 
February - 
The Tsar overthrown March, 1917 (p. 76) 
April - 
Lenin returned to Missia April, 1917 (p. 74) 
June - 
August - 
October - 
The Bolsheviks seized power in Petrograd (p. 80) 
Elections, November 25 
December' - (p. 81) November 7th, : 1917 (N, $, ) 
1918 
Delegates to the new parliament driven home, January, 1918 
(p. 81) 
- February 
Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, rk. rch 3rd, 1918 
(P - 83) 
April - 
Scale: 10 =2 months 
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December Obiectiver: 1. Quick revision of the 1917 ovonts through tho 
12th 
time line, and explanation of Brost Litovnk. 
2. Discussion on the Civil War 1918-1920. 
Aids: Earl (1967) 
Sheets Xi and XII. 
Plan: 1. Revisionary questions and ansuars bacod on the 
time line. 
2. Read Pethybridge (1964) pp. 289-292 on the death of 
the royal family; discussion on tho necoceity for 
this action. 
3. Explanation of the Treaty of Brent Litovsk (Shout XIi). 
4. Ask which groups of people would object to the 
Bolsheviks taking power. Refer to Earl pp. 81-83 
on this. 
5. Ask if any had seen "Dr. Zhivago" as an introduction 
to the Civil War and the intorvontion of tho fareign 
powers. Discussion on why thoco countrio intervoncd. 
i 
ý}. t, XII 
t, Li Uý)V I, March. 1`31, 
F, 
o%%GnA 
_r 
r 
.. wf1. A'A 
`--= x 
awl, 
A ust.; 
ý. K+ cv 
iý' 
Boundary of Russia 
1914 
Front line at the 
Armistice, December, 1' 
Territory given at the 
Treaty of Brest Litovsk 
Territory occupied by 
Germar-, 
in 1,? 1:. 
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December Objective: After a revisionary cession, children to d1scucs the 
17th 
values of the 1917 Revolution. 
Aid: Earl (1967). 
IRn: 1. Revision through questions and answorn of the 
situation in 1918. 
2. In groups, pairs or on their own, no they uiöh, to 
think of arguments vhich (a) a pro-Dolnhovik and, 
(b) an anti-Bolshevik would put forward on the 
value to Russia of tho 1917 Revolution. 
December - Ob ective: As this is the last day of the term, to have a discunriion 
19th 
on Bolshevikism and a quiz on the tor&&s pork. 
Pan: 1. The motions "This form would not have supported tho 
Bolsheviks" to be suggested for a debate, then 
volunteers will face each other and argue for and 
against the motion. 
2. If the pupils do not wish to have a £ornal dobato, 
they will discuss the motion in groups, then 
3. If time is available, a quiz botvoon the boys and 
the girls, uith*tho pupils devising their ourn 
quostions. 
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c Term TT i Tho U. S. A. 
January Ob ectivo: To analyse through discussion the main reasons ror 
7th 
emigration, relating tvontioth century roaconc with 
those obtaining in the sixteenth und covont onth 
centuries. 
Aid: Hooper M. "Land of than Free" (Blond 1968)0 
P1an: 1. General discussion on what is known about tho 
U. S. A. 
2. Ask the children for reasons vhy people emigratop 
relating these, uhonovor possible, to 16th and 17th 
century reanons for e21grating to the U. S. A. For 
exanplo: 
(a) For a better job - cfe cnclo, uran in 16th 
century England; tho end at` the 'ar with Spain 
1604. 
(b) To obtain more money - cr 17th century desire 
for gold. 
(c) Roligious freodon - cf the "Pilgrim Fathers" 
3. Class, to read the quostions cot by Hooper (1968) 
p. ]4, then general discuccicn on the roanone for 
emigration; the meaning of 'cos. -opol. itrm' (Q 2. ); 
and so on. Questions to be anciorod at hakt. 
ý. Pupils to indicate with wham they would with to 
work in group work in order to propam a aocio- 
gram. 
January Obiecst 1. To discover tho European co ntrio8 from which 
'9th 
people emigrated. 
2. To survey the main details about t. he cottlc : ont8 at 
Roanoke and Jamoatorn. 
*Tho textbook for thin tarn. 
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A, _: Treharn© R. F. and Fullard H. "Muir' o Now School 
Atlas of Univor: a1 riiotory" (Philip and Son 1960) 
Hooper (1968) pp. 6-7. 
Andrews C. M. "Our Earlisat Colonial vottlomintö" 
(Cornell, Ithaca, N. Y. 1966) 
Gill W. J. C. "Captain John Smith tend Virginia" 
(Long ann 1968) 
Shoats XII&pnd XIII. 
an: 1. Using the Atlas and Shoot XIII, explain the 
cottlcmontn in Virginia: (a) Ptaloigh'a and (b) at 
Jamestown from 161; to 1610. Uso quontions and. 
answers an much as possible. 
2. In groups, according to tho oooiogram analynio, or 
in pairs, pupils to diccucn Quoution 1 on Shoot 
XIII. 
Comment: Quite a 
. 
lively discussion at the beginning of the lesson 
on "cosmopolitan" since PA's dictionary had given two 
definitions, "freo of prejudice" and "derived fron 
. any peoples". Ho said that the A zoricans yore 
derived 
from many peoples, yet were not unprejudiced. We 
examined in Muir and on Shoot XII co: o of the place 
names which indicate the cottlors' origins. 
During the story-of Pocohont s' protection or Smith I 
said that it sounded "fishy". RAW rojoinod: "I dent t 
think so. Why can't it be true? " 't'his -led 
to a 
discussion on hov far any hintoricel story night be 
true, and why PocohonUis should have thrown herself 
on Smith's head. ; 3R said, "She night have fancied 
him"; ILL thought that har father sight have told 
her to do this. No one could work out why her fattier 
might Nava told hor to protoct. with. 
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, jr Walter ; vý'., attempt;; in Ll. ' ixte-nth c', ntjry. 
1584 He sent two captains to oxr !: o coast of America. 
occupied Roanoke Island for Queen Elizabeth !o area wmr" named Virginia 
in honour of the Queen. 
Raleigh sent ions in later years to try to ntnrt a colony 
in Virginia but they fn' iinly because Raleigh did not m nkr, : -ur. L?. nt 
regular surplies were :- the men. 
ý; ,_rý., c ,: t . r" cl , r; ý at 
Jamr3Lown. V 
] (-0:; War ended with S".:. )ndon merchants were 
ready to use their _il 
(= money etc. ) to 
start a colony in America. ihoy hoped that 
the goods sent back from th e colony would ý. 
j make profits for them. 
1607 Men landed at James, w most important 
being Captain John ey immediately 
began building a fort 
with timber to send ba . 
ling the ships 
L d S ith ý. ^ V" 
cr, on on. m 
went hunting for food and w as captured by 
the Indians. He said he wa s saved from ,!. -nth by Pocahontas , '. e chief's daugh ,'r. 
spent far too much time 
Gov--rY ' : 'cr ar :.;; l 
harder. 
returned to London 
1608 
searchin 
The men had made ittempt to start n 
proper colony, fý le, by growing crone 
and building hour toad, they had 
g for gold. In Se 1608 Smith became 
c, 1 .... -. .: 1 
1609 YII; ir.: ured b; a týu: ý ouýý r ýýx; iu. r, : ºnc 
1609-1610 "The starving time" - 41,0 colonists di' :. 
1610-1620 How the colony improved: 
sovernors were very strict; grumblers were f1 ogge, i n ., i ? n'ti :N of ] ýý 
:: angel. 
Women joined the men to make it a more per-aron ;. c ,1 ory . 
Tobacco was grown and ('xrortce, i to L. 'ndon in 1616 I-y pýcý, º, ? Al:: ' 
husband, John Rolfe. 
it16 Land was giv,. 
for ti: t it own prof:. . 
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Shoot XIII Cont'd...... 
Qýýr 
1. Try to think of four or five reasons why the colonio s taro not 
uuccoscfu1 until 1610. With. thozo in mind, write a rot of 
rules which night have been ucoful in a now colony euch -pit; 
Roanoke or Jamestown. Explain why you have cho. uan Mho ruloo. 
2. Which complaints and requoGtz might John Smith h ºvo put in 
a lottor to the London Company in Januarys 16097 
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January Oh cctlvnt To revive the details of the flint }r 1ich t; ottlo rnntn 
1 th 
in Virginia and cowploto the written work. 
Li a Shoots XIII and XIV. 
lnn: 1. An thorn uuro a nu=bor of pupilu ab: ont on 
January 9th, voluntcora to give the ! dann they 
decided upon for Quouticn 1. on Shoat XIII. 
2. Distribute Shoot XIV and explain hou they nro 
to copy t ho sketch map and urito two contcncan 
on each or the two settlements nttotptod in 
Virginia. Ask for volunteers to give the typn 
of ncntencco they think suitable. 
3. Grcup3 to be ro=od according to the cociogram 
(Sheet XV and di: cunnion on Questions 1 and 2 
on Paper XIII, follovud by a reporting back can. -ion. 
/. Homework: To copy up the cap, write the ccntencen, 
and afcver Quontionn 1 and 2 on ra 
'III. 
týa3ificatlr.. n: The boys hid to Co to the school ball for t relvo 
inuta . There van not tita for grcap w" rk and 
clan: di : cuxüion had to be u--ad to prepare fcr 
the ho: c cork. An t orirg quontion 2 can Paper 
XIII %. -a :: ado voluntary. 
wai 
1' 
s 
, tt 
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January Ohi ctivon: 1. To revißo tho background to tho "pilgrim Fathom'" 
16th 
decision to loavo England (Year II cyiinbuo). 
2. To have the pupils discuss in groups the Pooohontna 
story. 
Aid: Shoot XIV Cý 2l 
Gill (1968). 
Plan: 1. Revision through quoationa and anammra on tho Your 
II work about Jamos II. 
2. Explanation of the reasons for leaving England and 
the events until 1620. 
3" Groups to be formed according to the oociogram to 
discuss tho story of Pocohontan (Shoot XIV). 
Comment: It is all very gell tAing groups rroa a ooclogtaa but 
what happens when the chosen (o. E. PA) will not work 
with those chosing? S=e girls indifferent to the 
story: "It's a silly question. I don't know why". 
A strong contrast with 3T girls in work attitudes. 
"' L xi; 
ýrlý ritt;, h . Gettlemcnta in Am', ricn II 
ºw %v M. 14 14 
4 
Copy this map into your book 
and print two sentences explaining 
the main mnct; s about the settle- 
ýýr ",, )ke Island 
: -town 1607-1620 
?' -mouth 1620 
inea and boxes like 
this 
Roanoke ...... 
I lý .: i................... <_ 
ve C- Fccat,. o^ta in -`nnuary. ýýOg 
(From W. J" '' " :. 'T, ": ptain John Smith and Virginia" (Longmans, 
.: -43) 
Indian braves were go.:., - , beat out Smith's brains. Then, 
"pocahontas, the King's dearest daughter, when no entreaty could prevni:, 
got his head in her arms and laid her own (head) on his to save him fro- 
death; whereat the King was contented he shoul, i live to make hi' ("ho King) 
hatchets, and her bells, beads and corper. " 
ý ; or.: ru 
thine: It he a true Why? 
(Note: Smith did not tel 
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January Oh_1nc: =r1. , . 
To comploto the written irork on Pocahonta. o. 
21st 
, -, 2. To describe the events 1cadinj; to the iindifle 
of the Pilgrim Pathorc in 1620. 
Aids: Shoot XIV 
Gill (1968) 
-Hooper 
(1968) 
Inn: 1. Revision through questions and anowere of the 
events described on January 16th. 
2. Doccription of the events until 1621, with 
extracts being road frofl Gill. 
3. Write sin: wars to the questions on "trot XIV. 
4. If finished, recd Chapter I, looper. 
" 5. Howouork: Design 15 quostionc on Inst torn' c 
course on Tay; is for a rovisionirj 
session on January 23rd. 
January Obirctivn: Revision for a half term teat on n coin. 
23rd 
Plan: 1. The pupils to cross question each eV or using 
their fund of fifteen q;: e ºtions. 
2. Pupils to vrito doui one isport. ant detail 
concerned with crucial events, it' the c have 
not been covered in t ho crora questioning. 
For exasplo, cspitalici, tho 1903 nootin of 
the Bolsheviks, Brost Litovsk, etc. 
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Januar7 
2 
Ob octivo: In an attto pt to coniolidato tho pupilnl ýacoorioo of 
tho first torra&c work, to givo them a rovioIcn ºry 
tont. 
Aids Shoot XV 
lent Pupiic to work individually through tho quontlonii on 
Shoot XV 
xv 
" ý 
A simplified map 
`E ý of .; urope and .. uropean Wnr. in. 
Look 
possi 
1. (a) 
(b) Why wa: 
ages? 
(c) Why did Russia wish to control this city iurin. the eighte" nth 
and nineteenth centuries? 
2. (a) Name the Prince of City B who mac 
in 988 t,. D. (b) Name the document which tells us nout ov, nt. 
(c) 
nu-sia after the invasion of . he Tartars in 12^37 A. D. 
' action, with the t-vVinninge 
" 
r was ne ailoweti to Lrdvr 
Germany was at war with lbi - i% in ý ;i "ý? (c) W at was he suspected of bccauae of this journey? 
E. Describe c'. .: ".. simply 
TWO revolutions which happened 1'. C' ; 
F during 1:. to give the months of the two revolution. 
Name treaty place :,. 
:) What haprened at sty place? 
o) Name a result of .. "eaty 
to the : ", o1:. l: evi; c:. 
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Sheet 
Pnrt B 
Answer these in order. 
1. (a) Explain what you understand by the word "co:; unir,, ". (b) Give an advantage and a defect, in co: =nint idenn. 
2. Explain what you undorntand by the word "csxxit-. lieu". ýaý 
bGive an advantage and a defect in capitalitit, idkti. 
3. "Workers of the world, unitot You have nothing to lose but your 
chains. " 
(a) Who wrote those words? 
(b) In which docurent were they writton? (c) Why has that document and its ideae been so i »portsnt in 
the twentieth century? 
4. (a) Why did Peter the Great (1682-1725) want l ussia to adopt European ways? 
(b) Choose the two reforms carried out by hin otters whichyou 
think were the ßost important. : ay in each cxn.. pie why 
you think they were iz portant. 
5. "That he (Ivan the Terrible) Uns violent and cruel cannot be denied 
.............. On the other hand, Ivan lived ........ upon 
cruelty and violence ware co onplaco. " (tart, p. 37). 
(a) Do you think this is a good arge ont %- en dealing vith the 
character of a king? 
(b) What worthwhile actions might lead a King to too adziired no 
a leader of his country. Try to think of Wo euch actions. 
Part C 
Write a sentence on each of the follcv . . aka sum , at to sentence contains an i=portant tact. 
(a) Eatu (b) Shugski (c) Tho stroltsi (d) Boyars (o) TTao "Cor... an 
suburb" (f) the "Tsar'scye" (g) Aloxnndcr II (b) P. putin (i) Trotsky (j) The Red Army. 
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January Ob ectiv©: After oral revinion on the "Pilgrim Fathcirii" to 
30th 
distributo Shoot XVI on uhich the pupiin vili tont 
in Croups. 
Ald: Sheet XVI', :,. 
Plnn: 1. Questions and anwuorn on flat . nj" dot, iln about, 
the "Pilgrim Fathers". 
2. After distribution of ±z of XVI --k for any i, «,, d1nto 
problems. about the quooticno, then divide Into groups 
for discussion and answering of the quoaticnn. 
Comment: Again, Croup work not always an arooth an in thtory. 
MAW refused to give her ideas to "thin stupid lot" and 
worked on her own. But too groups vorn having lively 
and relevant discussions. 
4 
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short XVI 
Thy nPj1Prii Ftthnrn" 
Thn Nmmnton Court Conforoncc 16M, 
"If you aim at a Scottish Prosbytory it ngroeth ne well with a 
monarchy, as God and the Dovil ........... Then Jack and Tom and Will end 
Dick shall meet, and at their pleasure concur* ne and try Council ......... 
Then Will shall stand up and say "It must be thus", then Dick shall reply 
and say "Nay, marry, but we will have it thus" .......... (to the biohope 
present) But if once you were out, and they in (your) place, I know u)t t 
would become of my supremacy: "No bishop, no fling" no before I said ..... 
......... "I shall make them 
(the Puritans) conform theusulves or I will 
harry them out of the land, or else do worse. " (A. B. Hart, "Source Book of 
American History", The Macmillan Coy. 1899) pp. 37-38. 
PresbyteriRn (fron a Greek word for 'elder'). Qic vho doer not 
believe in the Church being governed by biGhopn but beliovea in govo rr. =ent 
by elected 'elders' = important men in the Church. 
1, Why were the people wanting changes called Puritnnn? 
2. What did King James I ce n by the first sontenco? 
("If you aim ............ and tho Devil") 
g, Why was James I so angry about the Puritans' ruggtnztion that 
there should not be any bishops? 
4, Find out what 'dea 4acy' means. Do you think that these idea* 
on Church government night have led to uoro kind of denocracy 
among the Puritans? Give reasons for y-cur answer. 
5, Describe briefly where the Puritans 6-ho later hec=a como of 
"The Pilgrim Fathers" wont betvoon 1603 and Docc : ber, 1620. 
6. Can you think why we do not have to belch to one church roch 
as the Church of England today? 
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February Objectives: 1. To reviso commonly taicundormtood acpooto of tho 
4th 
teat paper of January 28th. 
2. To have the groups of January 30th report their 
decisions about the questions on 3icot XVI. 
3. To copy the r,. ap of the "Old Thirteen" (Moot 
xvII). 
Aids: Sheet XVII 
Plan: 1. Revisionary questioning around the clue on the 
test. 
2. Groups to report and pupils to take any noto they 
need for their ho o rk, which in to nnaver the 
six questions on Shoot XVI 
3. To begin copying the =ap in the hope trat the 
action of copying will help them rcze=bor the 
geographical features. (Shoot XVII) 
ý! 
u ý' 
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Febbruary Obiectivon: 1. To diccußn the typo or democracy ont , b1ichod in 
Nov Plymouth und tho intolcrenco thet oxintod in 
A: ancachucottu. 
2. To complete tho rap or tho "Old Thirteen" ("hoot 
XVII). 
Aids Morris R. B. (Ed) 
-"Basic 
Documents in Anoricnn 1ilotory" 
(D. Van Nontrand Coy., Inc. 1965). 
Shoots XVII and XVIII. 
P Inn: 1. Attar distribution or shoot XVIII, a pupil to road 
aloud the extract from the "Atayflover Compact". 
Ask for any words or phratot found to to difficult. 
2. Discussion of Quoitions 1 and 2- pupils to mtko 
any notes they require. 
3. A pupil to read aloud the rent of the information 
on Sheet IYIÜ and a genoral c1ani diccucgicn to 
follow on the i--plications or the statements. 
4" Answers to be . written to the two questions on the 
"I ayflcuer Co=pact" and r.. apn to bo finit3had. 
;; h- t XVIII 
The Puritan; i in 'ý««w _!: 
hand 
%+ I The Mnyflower Com pact. I oy"mbcr -'lot. 1620 , 
This agree m«nt vn i drnvn up by 41 ndul t mnlen 
.__ 
UE n . e- - ,... 
on t on Y,, 
,. 
,. ý. 
Car' 
-As *kt. 11 i "Wu ............. . `"< t... I' 
ý s? i' ;: ' intim _ ............ :. nd 
by virtue j 
ro ri_ ý".. ý ý'' he'" ....... .... ,,; L and equal 
la,: ........ , from time to time, an 
beginning of democracy in North Americn. 
Why did these words lead tn- n type of 
Rja4! democracy? 
2. It was not a complete democr-: -.. Why? 
L: -- in , r-w" -stand. 
1029 Charles I allowed other Puritans to emigrate to :; orth 
Amer: ey were richer than the "Pilgrim Fathers" and settled in 
Masi s. Although they followed the type of government started i: 
Plym the "Pilgrim Fathers" they did not allow freedom for everyu?; ' 
For example: If people would not believe in the Trinity. '",, Ir 
tongues were bored through. 
Some men were burnt for following a differ r. 
religion and refusing to leave Massachuaet 
1641 Slavery was made legal in this statem, !% 
"Where . -ill never be any slaver; 7, ,n-,; n1e: it Le lswful 
c_: r : v't. :. aken in ors and such straný: r:. . -oll themselves (p. 15. "Basic aocu2nPr. t. in 
... 
mericnn by 
F. . ':. 
is. . Van Nostrand Coy., Inc. 1 -5) 
The Indians were attacked. Here is how one Puritan described a 
victory. It was horrible to see them frying in a fire "and horrible was ye 
stinck and sente thereof: but ye victory seemed a sweet sacrifice, and they 
gave praise thereof to God. " 
A group of Puritans led by Roger Williams disagreed with the lack 
of freedom of worship. In 1636 they went to live in Rhode Island "Keeping 
that one Principle, that everyone 
to the lir ht 3f their own con: cie-.. " 
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, Shn0t XIX 
ARvrr ihnen at: fºntionn nm noly ! rrt no, 12ih : 
1. Doscrib3 throe vuys in which the Puritans shoed that they, 
did not boliovo in frcodom for ovoryono. 
2. The Puritans wanted freedom or womhip for themselves but 
would not alloy it to other groups. 
Can you think of any people today who are rather like the 
Puritans in this policy? 
Vas everyone in the novontoenth century like the Puritans in 
believing that there should be only one tot or bebte? 
4. Do you think everyone should be allowed freedom of 
speech. 
5. The Puritans were vary religiouu yet they allowed slavery. 
(a) What do you think of the law in Massachusetts which 
starts: "There shall never be any slavery among us ..... "7 Look especially at the words underlined. 
(b) Does this law make you think that the Puritans were 
hypocrites, that is, they said one thing but did iaia- 
thing quite different? 
b. The Puritans allowed oars against the Indiana. 
Can you think of any reasons %, 'by they vore ready to 
kill the Indiana? 
7. Can you think of any reasons why the Americans today tend 
to look back on the "Pilgrim Fathorn" an the first cottlero 
in America rather than the can at Jamestown? 
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February Obinotivnt To diocuio the intolerance in Nov England in the 
11th 
ncvcntocnth ccntury. 
, ; gis Shoots XVIII and XIX. 
]n_: 1. To discuss certain questions an a claca, namely, 
1,3,5 and 6. 
2. Group diucusuicn of the other questions. 
3. Ko: ovork: To uniwor as many quo tionc arg pocsiblo 
in the time alloyed for homework. 
February Ohinctivet To study the difroront reasons people had for 
13th 
emigrating to the U. S. A. 
Aides Hooper (1968) 
Shoot XZ 
Pair 
Plnn: 1. To discuss the photograph of the Statuo of Liberty 
and Lazarus' poem (Hooper, pp. 13-15) 
2. From their maps of the "Old Thirteen" and Auir, to 
ask the pupils if they know how some of the states 
were etartcd, e. g., Pennsylvania, Georgia. Extra 
details to be given by myself. 
3. Each pupil vi11 receive an envelope containing 
Shoot U cut into 40 separate sections. The pupils 
are then to classify the pieces or paper (e. g. into 
dates, settlements) and then place them into the 
correct formaticn, thus: 
"Pilgrim Fathors" 1620 New Plymouth To Worohip 
frooly 
4. Pupils to ray which aro the corroct aolution3 and 
oach child to chock hin own arrangc ent. 
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; tmr+t 
nf4i r ti+**rnntn in North ýt«ý r1rn 
"Pilgrim Fathors" 161,110 ? raw Ply-mouth To worship frooly 
Pa1cich'c czlptainn 1584 I noko Inland told (? El Dorado) 
The Company thich cent 1607 Ja ontown Send cuppiion ouch an 
sottlera including timber back to England; 
Captain John Cith find gold 
Furitnnu attar the 1628 XastachucetLi To worohip ao t "Pilgriz Fathors" vzlttod 
Roger Willizj 1636 Rhode Island Roligious freedom for 
everyone 
WL11ina Penn 1681 Pennsylvania Roligiouu freadoi for 
Qua. kora and owryono 
else 
Genoral Oglethorpe 1733 Georgia To givo debtors 
anothor chance in 
life 
Traders lath Cont. AL1 Colonie's To, ßoll Slaves to 
and early but vainly in work, oapecially on 
18th Cent. the south plantations. 
Peoplo like poor 17th Cent. All colonies A botter chanco to 
Europeans; Scots and 18th cam a good living 
and Iri: h Cent. in America 
The Pritirh into 17th AU colonies but Prisoners to work for Covorn: ent cont. and mainly the a number of yearn on 
early 18th middle and the tho land in America 
Cant. South 
Foto: Each column was originally written in difforont colours. 
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5. If time, pupils to begin writing their own notes 
on other reasons for emigrating to America. Under 
these sub-headings: William Penn, General Oglethorpe, 
Poor people, Traders, The British 
Government. 
February Half Term. 
18th 
February Objectives: 1. To complete the reasons for people emigrating to the 
20th 
U. S. A. 
2. To describe, with questions and answers, some of the 
causes of the War of American Independence. 
Aids: Thistlethwaite F. The Great Experiment" (C. U. P. 1967) 
Hooper (1968) 
Plan: 1. On the left of the blackboard will be the five main 
organising bodies for emigration (see February 13th). 
On the right hand side will be a mixture of reasons 
for people going to the U. S. A. The pupils have to 
relate the correct reason with the appropriate 
organising body. Class discussion on the answers. 
2. Questions and answers, combined with description, of 
some of the causes of the War-of American Independence. 
(a) How would some of these emigrants, e. g. prisoners 
who had to work for their freedom in the U. S. A., 
feel towards Britain? 
(b) Trading conditions and how these affected relation- 
ships between Britain and the Thirteen States. 
(c) The end of the danger of attack from the French in 
Canada after 1763. 
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(d) Danger from the Indiana - therefore, troops 
needed which had to be paid for. 
Recapitulation through questioning of these four 
major points. 
3. Pupils to write their own notes on: 
(a) Other reasons for emigrating to America 
(b) How some colonists might feel towards 
Britain. 
February Objective: To revise the background causes of the war and discuss 
25th 
the questions set on the imaginary letter (Sheet XXI) 
Aids: Hooper (1968) 
Sheet XXI 
Plan: -1. A sketch map of the American colonies and Canada on 
the blackboard. Pupils asked who settled in which 
areas and why. 
2. Revision through questions and answers on the main- 
causes of the war (see also Hooper, pp.. 21-22). 
3. Explanation of the "Boston-Tea Party" 1773, the, 
British government's reaction, and the realisation 
by some colonists that they had to rule themselves 
(see Hooper, p. 24). 
4. Pupils to read to themselves the imaginary letter, 
then class discussion on the questions. 
5. Homework: To answer the first four questions 
(Sheet XXI).. 
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Sheet XXI 
Some causes of the Wir of American Indnrendence 1776-1783. 
An imaginary letter from Boston, Massachusetts in October, 1772. 
rº dear brother, 
I am gazing out of the window at the deep, deep snow and wondering 
how our beloved Lovell Hall is looking at this time of the year. Are you 
also surrounded by snow drifts or are the golden leaves still clinging to 
the trees? As you will gather, I am rather homesick today. Why did I have 
to fall in love with _a man whose 
home and work is 3,000 miles away from 
England? 
I am probably so gloomy because the fear of complete separation 
from England grows stronger all the time. These wretched laws which are 
hindering American trade! They don't help America and I'm sure they can't 
help Britain all that much. It must be impossible for the English Parlia- 
ment to realise what great anger they cause. Imagine that in the present 
bitterly cold weather, there is a shortage of fur hats here in Boston because 
we have had to send all the raw fur to England. We cannot even manufacture a 
fur hat here in case it takes away work from England. And now we have to 
await delivery from England! The words "Mother Country" are being used more 
as an insult than as they -should be - for our beloved country. The Americans 
are also angry because they have to send nearly all their goods to England. 
How much more sensible it would be if we could exchange our iron and timber 
for the sugar and rum of. the West Indies. But not - we are expected to send 
everything worthwhile - in theory - to England so that your merchants can 
make the profits and not ours. But as you may guess, John, there are so few 
officials here that a great deal of illegal trade is carried on with foreigners. 
If this foolish, foolish policy is continued, I fear that the fights over the 
Stamp Duty in 1765 will seem but a small warning of worse things to come. 
There is much angry talk over the fact that if any tea is imported into 
America it has a duty on it. People still repeat the slogan, "NO taxation 
without representation". And then what will become of me? - an English woman 
married to an American merchant? 
Your loving sister, 
Amelia. 
1. Describe briefly the "wretched laws" mentioned by the imaginary 
Amelia. Why did they annoy the colonists? ' 
2. (a) What was the Stamp Dutyand'why was it passed? 
(b) What happened to this Duty? 
(c) Which type of lesson might the Americans have learnt? 
3. What did the Americans mean-by "No taxation without-representation"? 
What do you think of this argument? 
4. Write a short letter from John, putting the viewpoint of the English 
Parliament about the-laws. Try to make it imaginative - for example, by sympathising with his sister. 
5. (a) What happened when tea was taken to Boston in 1773? 
(b) Do you think the British Government-dealt with this action-in the best way? Give reasons for your answer. 
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February Objectives: 1. Through class and group discussion to analyse some 
27th 
of the statements in the Declaration of Independence 
1776. 
2. To make notes on the "Boston Tea Party". 
Aids: Hooper (1968) 
Sheet XXII 
Plan: 1. Using the photostat copy of the Declaration as 
printed in ""The Pennsylvania Evening Post" (Hooper, 
p. 25) to read and discuss certain words and phrases 
in that Declaration e. g. How are all men created 
equal? 
What rights might men have been given by God? 
2. Notes to be copied from the blackboard on the 
"Boston Tea Party" and how the war began. 
oft-oft 
°3. Division int ^ teacher-organised groups since the 
sociogram produced two groups of girls who did 
little but chat, to discuss these questions:. 
What do you think about these points from the 
Declaration? 
(a) All men are created equal. 
(b) AU men have been given certain rights by God. 
(c) Among these rights are: 
(i) Life (ii) Liberty (iii) The pursuit of happiness 
Could (ii) and (iii) cause trouble within a 
country? 
(d) Governments derive (get) their powers from the 
consent (agreement) of the people governed. 
(e) It is the right of people to make new governments 
if their rights are destroyed. 
Which events in American history might have led 
to these beliefs? 
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Sh. et XXII 
The Declerattion of Independence. 1776 
"Land of the Free" p. 27. 
Read carefully the beginning of the Declaration, then discuss 
these questions. Write down any-arguments which you think are worth tolling 
the rest of the class. 
1. What do you think about these points from the Declaration? 
(a) all men are created equal 
(b) all men have been given certain rights by God 
(c) among these rights are the right to 
i. Life 
ii. -, Liberty 
iii. the pursuit of happiness 
(and what do people mean by the word 'happiness'? ) 
2. Can you think how the last two "rights" (ii and iii) could 
cause trouble in a country? 
3. The Americans argued that governments derive (= get) their 
powers from the consent of the people governed. 
(a) Which events in American history before 1776 
have led to this belief? 
(b) Can you think of any kinds of governments which 
would not agree with this belief? 
4. Which part of the Declaration would frighten governments- 
in the eighteenth century? Why? 
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March Objectives: 1. Groups to report on their conclusions of 4th 
(This lesson February 27th, with class discussion* 
was taped; 2. Discussion of why the thirteen states needed some see Appendix 
N) form of central government and how it was achieved. 
Aids: Chandler J. "America Since Independence" (O. U. P. tc1 ) 
Hooper (1965) 
Sheet XXII. 
Plan: 1. C1aas discussion following the group decisions taken 
on February 27th. Pupils to take notes if wish for 
homework which will be to answer as many questions 
on Sheet XXII as they wish, or within time allowed 
for homework. 
2. Questions and answers on why the Americans needed 
to be united after 1783; what differences there were 
among the states; how these differences could be 
reconciled. Use the analogy of the responsibilities 
of the British government and the county councils 
but ask the pupils for ideas on which areas of 
responsibility should belong to the national govern= 
went. 
March Objectives: To explain and discuss federal organisation within the 
6th 
U. S. A. 
Aids: Hooper (1968) 
Sheet)III. 
Plan: 1. A , pupil to read the relevant section from Hooper 
(p. 27) on the need for a constitution. 
2. Revision of the meaning of 'federal' and which 
responsibilities are likely to be given to the 
federal government. 
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Sheet)XIII 
The American Constitution 
A Constitution states how a country should be governed. (read p. 27 from "In the middle of the crisis" to the bottom and explain (a) why a constitution was needed 
(b) how it was made in the U. S. A. ) 
How the American Constitution works 
Congress = (1) House of Representatives 
(1 member for every 30,000, 
people) 
(2) Senate 
(2 for each State) 
President elected every four years and is 
=====- not a member of Congress 
Job 
) 
Makes the laws 
Supreme Court = judges appointed for life 
Leads the nation and 
carries out the law 
Judges the law, for example, 
if a law has been broken 
-The Federal Government sits at Washington and deals with all matters 
which concern the U. S. A. as a whole. 
Each State has its own powers for certain matters. 
defence 
Federal Authority- 
issue of currency 
external trade collecting taxes 
Virginia Ohio Georgia etc. , 
Questions 
1. Why are there three different sections for governing the U. S. A.? 
2. What tasks can the President of the U. S. A. not do? 
3. (a) List three important Jobs, of the Federal Authority. 
(b) Explain in each case why you think that job was given 
to the federal government. 
4- Read pp. 30-31 Text book. Find two references to_federal authority. 
Describe in each'case how the federal authority over-ruled the 
State's authority in the 1950's 
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3. SheetXXIII to be given out. After some discussion 
of the three bodies within the federal government, 
pupils to answer the questions on thoir own, in 
pairs or in small groups, as they wish. 
March Objectives: 1. To complete the written work on the American 
11th 
constitution. 
2. To introduce the causes of the American Civil War. 
Aids: Hooper (1968) 
Sheet XXIII 
Plan: 1. Have written on the blackboard these instructions: 
Read pp. 30-31 in Hooper (describing Little Rock 
1957 and the 1954 Supreme Court decision). Describe 
how the federal authority over-ruled the authority 
of the individual state twice in-the 1950's. 
Pupils to finish any work from March 6th and follow 
this instruction. 
2. Once they finish the work, to read pp. 33-36 in 
Hooper on slavery in the U. S. A. To make short notes 
on (a) why people wanted slavery abolished 
(b) why the southern states wanted to keep 
slavery as an institution. 
3. Pupils to report back on what they have selected 
and these arguments to be written on the blackboard 
so , 
that there should be two columns, thus: 
Against slavery For slavery 
Wrong to have men unequal; The need to cultivate 
against the Declaration of, cotton in the southern 
Independence (p. 33) states - America's 
largest export (p. 33) 
Slaves were treated as Some slaves were quite 
things, not as people well treated (p. 34) 
e. g. no legal rights ( . 34) 
sold at auction (p. 34) 
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4. Discussion on any other arguments they can think of 
for and against slavery, e. g. slavery is necessary 
for such civilised activities as art, architocture; 
or, if the slaves were given equal opportunities, 
they could help to govern the U. S. A. 
5. Explain that the Civil War was not openly a quarrel 
over slavery but over the rights of states to be 
independent from federal authority. 
6. Homework: To write a dialogue between a Northerner 
and a Southerner over the rights and, 
wrongs of slavery. 
March Objective: To discuss and write about some of the causes of the 
13th 
Civil War. 
Aids: Beecher Stowe H. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Harvard Ed. 1962) 
Hooper (1968) 
Sheet XXIV - 
Plan: 
, 
1. To read the story of Eliza from "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
to give the emotional impact of this book on the 
Civil War. 
2. Using the map on the front covdr of Hooper to explain 
how the crucial issue was whether slavery should be 
allowed in the new states as they joined the union. 
Pupils to enter the names of the Confederate states 
on the outline map (Sheet XXIV) from Hooper (indicated 
with the Confederate flag). 
3. Brief discussion of the War, relying on what the 
pupils know about it in the main. 
4. Questions and answers on the results of the War - e. g. 
separations continuing, the Klu Klux Klan. 
hec; t 7GCIV 
(\ \ C" ct 
I 
-- - 
ý 
, 
k 
: 
_. re 
there any other states which you might have expected to join 
the Confederate rebel states? Which are they, if any, and why 
would you expect them to have joined the c.; r. federates? 
Look at Plate 15 b on page 38. The "submarine" is flying the 
early Confederate flag. Draw this flag and answer -Uni;: que:; bion: 
How many stars were there? Why? 
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5. Written work - to answer these questions on thoir own, 
in pairs, or small groups, as they wish 
(a) Read Hooper p. 36, second paragraph, and explain, 
why the making of the new states in the Wont 
helped to lead to the Civil War. 
(b) Read Hooper p. 36, paragraphs 3,4 and 5, and 
state why the southern states insisted that they 
had the right to break away from the Union. 
(e) What was Lincoln's argument about the Union which 
led to the Civil War? 
Comment: Great interest and concern over the story of Lisa. 
Interesting that some could not find the names of eleven 
states, although all are indicated clearly in Hooper 
e. g. some pupils included Oklahoma. A number seemed to 
find the written work difficult. 
March Objectives: 1. To discuss some events in the after-math of the 
18th 
Civil War. 
2. To introduce some of the events in the movement , 
westward. 
Aids: Hooper (1968) 
Chandler (1965). 
Hart A. Be "A Source Book of American History" 
((ýýýMýllo, 
ý 99ý 
Plan: 1. Discussion on Lincoln's assassination and the results 
for the South of the Civil War. 
2. Read extract by Cody (Hooper'pp. 1,1-42) by themselves 
to introduce discussion on famous names of the 
American West. 
3. Illustrative material to be read by teacher from 
Chandler (pp. 6-7) and Hart (p. 237). 
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4" Discussion of how the story of the West could be 
told through one family using the format of a film 
script. 
5. Homework: To answer these questions: 
(a) Why was Lincoln's assassination such 
a disaster for the U. S. A.? 
(b) Give two results of the Civil War 
(Hooper p. 32 and p. 40).. 
(c) Begin to draft a film script for one 
family leaving, say, Alabama and 
moving into Oklahoma (though any 
accurate areas could be chosen). 
March Objective: Through discussion and explanation, to develop the story 
20th 
of the movement Westward. 
Aids: As for March 18th. and J eQI- kxV 
Plan: 1. Ask the class to comment on the dates on each state 
to lead to an explanation why California was a 
state in 1850. 
2. Ask the pupils to describe ways in which the eastern 
states were linked with the West. Amplify, if 
necessary, such methods as the pony express, stage 
waggons, railways. 
3. Development of the story of the imaginary family 
e. g. one son could have gone to California in 
1848-9; another could have gone on the Oregon Trail. 
Q. Cdntinue with the writing of the script or making 
notes, since some preferred to do the latter on 
March 18th. 
March Objectives: 1. To complete the account of the occupation of the 
25th 
West.. 
4ý j1 
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2. As'a method of revision, to select important events 
in America's history for entry on a time line. 
Aids: As for March 18th. 
Plan: 1. To discuss the beginning of ranches in the Middle 
West and the role of cowboys. Completing tho story' 
of the family. For example, son of the Californian 
miner could become a cowboy, grandson of original 
settler a farmer, then a clash between them. 
2. Draw a time line from 1600 to 1900. Pupils to enter 
the events which they think are the most significant 
in the history studied this term. 
3. Homework: To continue with 1. and 2. 
March Objectives: 1. To complete the work begun, on March 25th. 
27th 
2. To draw a map showing how and when the various 
territories were annexed. (Hooper (1968), p. 43) 
3. Quiz on the events studied this term. 
Aid: Hooper 1968. a. ý. ý. S14x"v 
Plan: Pupils to complete any work such'as the time line, 
start the map, or prepare questions for the quiz 
(to occupy the_, lastt renty minutes). 
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Term III : Africa 
April Objectives: 1. Since relationships between racial types will feature 
17th 
strongly in this term's work, to help the pupils 
find out about the three main racial types and where 
they are distributed in Africa. 
2. To complete the map of the U. S. A. (Sheet XXV) 
Aids: # Hatch J. ! 'Africa : the rebirth of self-rule" 
(o. U. P. 1967). 
Sheets XXV and XXVI 
Wall map. 
Plan: 1. To ask the children what they know about Africa - 
today or historical. 
2. A discussion on the theory of evolution, citing 
Pekin man, Proconsul and Swanscombe man. If early 
man is similar in features, why differ now? 
(cf. Hatch, p. 8) 
3. Ask pupils to help in a classification of the three - 
main racial types, with examples. List to be 
written on blackboard. 
4. Complete maps of the U. S. A. and begin work on 
Sheet XXVI. 
*The text book for this term. 
heu, L XXV! 
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April Objectives: 1. To revise and complete, the work on racial 22nd 
distributions in Africa. 
2. To consider and prepare for homework some of the 
hindrances to development in Africa. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheets XXVI and XXVII 
Plan: 1. Oral revision on the main racial types, referring 
to Hatch p. 18 if necessary. 
2. Study map of distribution of races on p. 18; 
emphasise where the Mongolians live in Africa 
(cf. Hatch p. 8). Ask who had heard of. S. Africa 
in the news to introduce a discussion on apartheid 
and the difficulty of distinguishing between 
Coloured and White. 
3. Ask the pupils which parts of Africa, are developed- 
or civilised - and what does 'civilised' mean? 
What would they expect if a place-was. not civilised? 
4. Class investigation of question 1. on Sheet XXVII 
through studying the map and questions and answers. 
5. Homework : to answer the three questions on Sheet 
XIVII. 
_ .. 
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She ;; XXVII 
SavlafA Gere t+ 
"". .,. Sui 
, 
"Track 
ex S 
rl ite ý 
Y, _ "angrove Swamps 
se Tý l pss M 
Tsetse flies kill cattle 
and give humans sleeping 1°` 
M 
sickness 
Vost of the great African 
rivers like the Congo are 
difficult to enter from "rt 
the sea because of rapids. M 
.: 
bete 
cE 
Thin: _ . bout the following 
Cý'ýft 
This map and information give you some of the reasons why Africýin i 
in most part-- of Africa have found it difficult to develop an advanced 
civilisation such as those in the Roman Empire or in Europe today. 
1. Where would Africans find it difficult to live and grow 
crops and rear animals easily? 
Why was it difficult for Africans to maintain contact with 
the outside world? 
Can you think of any ways in which contact wich other 
areas in the world can help a country to develop? 
'h c: U XXVIII 
HindrancL L v. 1C)r,,: cri t, in , f'! cr: :I 
.J 
r. -ý- 
. 1verage Average Annual 
January July Rainfall 
Tempc, r tures rerurc 
: iLu_ftu 72°F )ý°F .6ý nches 
Freetown bC°F 30°F 157.2 inch°s 
Khartouii 70°F 90°F 5.2 inches 
Librevillo 60 F 80 F )7.2 inches 
r. t, bbe 70 F 70 F 58.0 inches 
. li bury 70 F 60 F 32,. 4 inches 
Can, Town 7C' F 55 F 25.0 inches, 
N. B. Manchester IL I 65 F 34 inches 
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Sheet XXVIII Cont'd..... 
Answer these questions 
1. What do you notice about the climate (temperature and 
. rainfall) of many places , 
in Africa? 
2. How might heat and heavy rainfall affect people's wish 
to work? 
3. Can you think of any insects harmful to man wet, and 
animals which like such hot climates? 
4. (a),. Which places have pleasant climates for Europeans? 
(b) Do you know anything about these places today? 
5. (a) Which animals are useful to'man? - Name three. 
(b) Name three common African animals. 
(c) What do you notice about points (a) and (b)? 
Final Question 
, 
Why has most of Africa failed to develop as quickly as Britain,, 
the U. S. A. and other areas in the world? 
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April ObJectives: 1. After an initial discussion session, pupils to 
24th 
work in groups on some of the hindrances to . 
development in Africa (Sheet XXVIII). 
2. To prepare the work for Tuesday, April 29th.,, 
Aids: Hatch (1967). 
Wall map. 
Sheets XXVII and XXVIII 
Plan: 1. Preliminary discussion'on some geographical 
aspects of Africa, e. g., the tropics, climate,, 
modified by altitude (e. g. Entebbe of. Libreville) 
2. Class to read questions on Sheet XXVIII and raise 
any initial difficulties they find in them. 
3. Group work on the questions. 
4. Final ten minutes. As I shall be absent on April 
29th, to discuss the questions set on Ancient Egypt 
on Sheet XXIX. Remind them to revise all the work 
on America for their homework next week. 
April Objectives: 1. Pupils to write their answers to the questions on 
29th 
Sheet XXVIII. 
Aids: 
Plan: 
2. To try and contrastthe relatively developed state 
of Egypt with the recently under-developed parts 
of Africa, pupils to answer Questions 1. and 2. on 
Ancient Egypt ( Sheet XXI%). 
Hatch (1967) 
Sheets XXVIII and XXIX 
Pupils to work through the questions on their. own, or-: 
in pairs, whichever way the supervising teacher prefers, 
as Iýshall be absent for this lesson., 
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"i: L XXIX 
Work for Tuesday. April 29Lh. 
(Copy these notes - lines 1, ,,!. 
) 
Ancient 1E mt 
^. lthough there are any difficulties hindering the develonment 
of Africa, one of the oldest civi li sootiono in the wor] o in A fricn - Ancient Egypt. 
(Now read pages 9,10,11 in the text book rind Lhen try to answer 
the following questions as fully as possible) 
1. Why can it be said that Ancient Egypt was a civilised country? 
(Look at p. 9, the last paragraph, in -, articular) 
2. Describe three developments in Ancient ', gypt which shows that 
it was not a nrimitive, uncivilised country (rcr. c3 nage 10). 
in 
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ý! ý, 
ýýr, 
ýý 
ý'; v' e <<l-ý he work on ^ý rnerica for a test 
on Thursday. 
Name 'J 0 who 
conquered Lhe North of 
Africa and along the 
east coast (p. 22. ) 
2. Give another name for 
the Moslem religion 
beginning with I 
(p. 22) 
3" What do you remember 
about the Moslems from 
the history of Russia? 
4. Name uwo important 
T'"oslem Lowns on the east 
coast. (p. 22) 
5. Name the Portuguese 
explorer who sailed 
around Africa in 
1497-1499. (p. 27) 
6. Tame place A. (p. 27). 
7. Look at the ., ap on 
the right hand side of 
p. 39 and name 3 areas 
in Africa still controlled 
by Portugal. c' 
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May Objective: To consolidate memories of the history of the U. S. A. 
ist 
by answering a revisionary test. 
Aid: Sheet XXX. 
Plan: Pupils to work through the questions. 
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SIýQßI- Xxx Answer as many as possible 
1. Explain briefly. why the Americans can be called a cosmopolitan 
people. 
2. Give one reason why the English governments in the seventeenth 
century supported the idea of people emigrating to start now 
colonies. 
3. What impression have you gained of Captain John Smith? Write 
about THREE or. FOUR sentences, giving reasons for your opinion. 
4. ' "If you (the bishops) once were out, and they (Puritans) in your 
place, I know what would become of my supremacy : "No=bishop, no 
King', as before I said. " 
(a) Who said these words? 
(b) What did he mean by-them?,., ." (c) Which event in American history did they help to cause. 
5. '"We ....... do combine ourselves together into a political body ....... and, do ....... frame such just and equal laws ....... 
and offices, from time to time, as shall be thought most ...... 
convenient ........ for the general good of the colony. ": 
(a) On what occasion were these words written? 
(b) Why are they very important to Americans today? 
6. Some of the settlers in Massachusetts, New England, have been 
called hypocrites, ` that is, they said-one . thing and did 
something 
different. Give two examples why they have been called hypocrites. 
7. "No taxation without representation" 
(a) On what occasion were these words said? 
(b What did they mean? -`-, -- ,--'' (c) Was it a sensible argument for those days? 
g. "All men are created equal, ... they are endowed by their creator 
with certain .... Rights, ... among these are Life, Liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. " 
(a) on what occasion were these words written?. 
(b) Write about-THREE sentences giving your opinion of them. 
(c) Give two reasons why they were written in 1776. 
9.. (a)' What do you understand by, the word 'Constitution'? 
(b) Why did the Americans have: to write. a constitution in 1787? "# 
(c) What are the three sections in the American constitution? 
(d) Why are there these=three-sections? 
"(e) What do you understand by the term 'federal government'? 
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6tMay 
Objectives: 1.1 Through questions and answers to revise the work on 
Ancient Egypt and, the Arab and Portuguese conquerors.,. 
2. To introduce the concept of "slave" and the sixteenth 
century triangular slave route. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheets XXI% and %XXI 
Plan: 1. Questions and answers to deal with the work on 
Egypt, the Arab conquests in Africa and the Moslem 
religion (Sheet XXIX). 
2. The pupils to recall what they can of their study 
of Portuguese explorers in Year II and the areas 
conquered. - 
3. Through questions and answers, and reading Hatch 
pp. 34-35, to discuss the concept of a "slave", 
contrasting "domestic" and "economic" slavery. 
4. Written work and homework : Complete outstanding 
work on Sheet XXIX and answer Questions I. 
and 2. on Sheet XXXI. 
Comment: Still great difficulty over "civilisation", not really 
got this concept e. g. they could grow crops, they 
could use animals for meat. Little remembered about 
the Portuguese explorers. Only OG had a sophisticated 
concept of "slaved. From others came. "lower than a 
servant" (MAW) "had to work and hardly any wages" (TAR). 
After their reading of Hatch pp. 34=35 I asked, "Why 
were the Africans ready to sell other'Africans as 
slaves? " Only OG's hand went up. So, I altered the 
question to, "What kind of slaves did the Africans have? " 
A host of-hands, and COL gave the correct answer. Then 
I asked, "What did the Europeans do with slaves? " 
Again 
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the class could give the answer from Hatch. But when 
I asked, "Why. do you'think the Africans were ready to 
sell other Africans as slaves? " only FU and OG could 
relate, the two separate pieces of information and 
infer that the Africans might have thought the Africans 
sold as. _slaves would 
be given the privilo ge 
}ý 
of 
"domestic",. slavery. 
May Obiectives: 1. To revise,, the questions which they found more 
8th 
difficult. in the. revisionary test. 
2. After preliminary discussion on the , 
two typos of 
slavery, and explanation of English involvement, 
to introduce the imaginary, dialogue between two 
Africans. (Sheet XXXI).., 
Aids: Martin, B.. "John-Newton and the Slave Trade" (Longmans 
1961) 
Hatch (1967)' 
Sheet XXXI. 
Plan: 1. Discuss the test results and ask for answers to 
these questions on which many were wrong. 
2. Ask the class to recapitulate on what-they 
remember about the two types of slavery. 
3. Explarlation of the English share in the triangular 
slave route, how few men thought this was wrong, 
then the case of the abolitionists. 
4. Class. to read Hatch pp. 34-35 and note the two types 
of slavery, then to discuss in small groups now 
write the dialogue (Sheet XXXI, Number 3. ) 
Comment: The pupils had to go in-groups to the Hall for a 
photographic session so the last section 4. was not 
completed. 
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May Objectivest 1. To revise the two types of slavery evident in 
13th 
-Africa-in the sixteenth-century. 
2. To discuss an imaginary dialogue aimed at making 
the pupils oppose the features in each type of 
slavery. 
3. To read and discuss the imaginary speech by Barrett. 
Aid: Hatch (1967) 
Sheets JIXXI and'X II 
Augier F. R. and Gordon S. C. "Sources of West African 
History" (Longmans 1962). 
Plan: 1. Revise the concept of "slave" and. the. two types  
of slavery mentioned in Hatch p. 35. 
2. In small groups or individually, pupils to-draft 
out rough notes for the dialogue between the two 
slaves, (Sheet =I),, then a general class. discussion. 
=Dialogue 
to be written for homework. 
3. A pupil to read the, imagirary speech by Barrett 
opposing the abolition of the slave trade (Sheet 
mil). Pupils to make comments on his arguments. 
4. Homework : To write out the five main arguments in 
Barrett's speech and put counter-arguments. 
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Sheet XXXII 
An imaginary speech by a Member of Parliament called Barrett 
opposing the abolition of the slave trade. Arguments such as these were used in the early nineteenth century. I 
Sources. F. R. Augier & S. C. Gordon "Sources of West Indian 
History" pr. 186-188 (Lonpmins 1962 
"Gentlemen, I must speak out against the arguments of'the honourable 
member for Hull by pointing out the many and dreadful results of such a 
proposed abolition of the slave trade. 
What would happen. to. our-brave and loyal sailors taking the slaves 
from Africa to the West Indies if the trade stopped? How many ship builders 
making ships for the slaves would be thrown out of work? Is any other work to 
be found for them? And if so, what type? Can you tell me that? 
Moreover, one you throw away this slave trade, France and other 
countries will be anxious-to gain it, growing rich at our expense! Can we- 
in Britain bear to face this loss to our country's wealth? 
How will the wives of our abolitionists like it when their sugar - 
grown, I need not remind you, on the slave plantationssof the West Indies - 
costs more, once the slave trade is abolished. Indeed, how much sugar will 
there be in the future? Are we to take away the very sweets from our children's, 
mouths? 
Has any gentleman lived in'the West Indies and seen how happy negroes 
are under the loving care of a thoughtful master? Not for them the fear of 
being captured by the press gang; not for them a sick wife and no doctor to 
attend her. A negro has a master and, that master supplies all-the negro wants. 
Indeed, it can be said, gentlemen, that negroes are fortunate to be made slaves 
since they can thus live with white men and learn from them; they have the 
great benefit of being brought into contact with white civilisation, unlike 
their more unfortunate brothers still living in the jungles of Africa. " 
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May 15th Objectives: 1. To discussiargumentsýfor, andagainst the slave 
trade (Sheet X)CXII).., 
2.: - To describe briefly the struggle to abolish the 
slave-trade and discusaýsome results of that trade. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
-Sheet, XXXII. 
Plan: °l. ° Ask pupils in,, turn-to select, Barrett! s main 
arguments., Take-the arguments°in; turn and ask for 
rejoinders. These, to be listed on the blackboard 
for-reference purposes. 
2.., Ask why-people, might, have started to become concerned 
., over: the'slave trade. Then abrief description of 
-the. efforts. of the abolitionists. 
3. In. smal1 groups or individually, to think of some 
of, the. results of slavery and the-slave trade 
today. 
May Objectives: 1. To complete the work on the slave trade. 
20th : r. 
2. To describe the life andachievements of Livingstone. 
Aid; - Hatch (1967) 
Plan: 1. Revisionary questions to have the pupils explain 
how the-attitude towards the slave trade changed 
during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
2. Revisionary discussion on some results of the slave 
-. trade and slavery. 
3. After asking what the pupils know about David 
Livingstone, a description of his life and achieve- 
ments. 
4. Homework : To write about the Changing Attitudes 
towards the Slave Trade. Some results ofý 
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slavery and to make some comments on 
Livingstone's work. 
May Objectives: 1. Pupils to classify occupying countries with African 
22nd 
countries. 
2. Discussion onwsome contemporary issues in Africa. 
Aids: Sheets XXXIII and 7IXXIV 
Hatch (1967) 
Plan: 1. In small groups, pairs or individually, the pupils to 
answer the questions on Sheet XXXIII. 
2. The answers to be- reported, to*the-class and-marked, 
by each'pupil. Question 5. should result in a class 
discussion of such things as apartheid, the Rhodesian 
problem, the Portuguese territories. -- - wA 
. 
3" If time, to consider the "headlines" on Sheet XXXIV, 
asking the pupils why there has been so much 
controversy recently over-South,, African-policies. ---.,,,, -., 
May 
27th 
and Half Term. 
29th .. e.. ...... ý. _. _.. ,... ,_ ý_...... a ... 
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.; uropean ColoniL;, itiý)n hi ('ric, 
or "The -cramble for Africa" 
Look at the rigi, t hand map on p. 39 in 
1Jatch. Name the courtrie:, i.; arked on the 
outline map and the 
controlled them in 1H!. 
Number Country in ruc _ ; ir fr ic: cou t rv inC ;r Lrol 
ýý L X; ý'rTTT 
to 
EgY'E 
L... Fr i c; i iýnr, fly 
r. ',,.. 
2 
ae7 
! /{. 
5 
b 
7 
1C 
11 
12 
r: suer -, he.: e questions 
1. Why c: id the explorations of men like Livingston.. -, nd Stanley lead to 
the uropean countries occupying Afric:.? (see ! -. 7,? Hatch) 
2. Which Conference was held to decide how i: fricr, ;: h : ulc be occupied? (p. 40) 
3. What decision did the Conference reach? (n. 40) 
4. Describe what happened fro., quently to African tribes because of the 
new boundaries. (pp. 40-41) 
5. Can you think of any results of this 2, uropean occupation of Africa? 
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June Objectives: 1. Pupils to answer the questions on Sheet XXXIV 
3rd 
2. -To discover°details-in-Hatchw(1967),, about the 
relations of. the Boers and British 1830-1906. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) -w -ýs 
Sheet XXXIV 
Plan: 1., Go. through questions 1,2 and 3. with the whole class, 
asking them"forMpossible answers. 
2. Groups to tackle the rest'-of the questions on 
. Sheet XXXIV. 
3. As individuals-and groups finish the work, hand them 
Sheet XXXV änd'pöintout-the relevant pages to be 
read, explaining that notes could be made for future 
reference. 
4. Homework}: To write up. the, answers to the questions 
on Sheeta%%XIV. 
Comment: ' It was interesting to see that ' confusion, '- could` occur 
on relatively-simple-questions. For example, Question 5, 
FOä had'an, - änswer _thät 'the'_ Bantu' came` from' "North Africa" - 
. "_ I pointed out that thebook stated they came from "the 
north of South'+Afric&'. She still couldn't understand. 
We had to have a sketch map on the blackboard and 
examples of "the'north of Bour-nemo-uth, q etc. before 
she seemed to grasp then point. 
4 24- 
Sheet XXRIV 
"Some headlines in'connection with-South 
Africa 
1948 South African government adopts apartheid as a policy 
1961 SouthAfrica-leaves the Commonwealth 
1967 Girl now re-classified as Coloured' 
1968 South Africa barred from the Olympic Games 
1968 Cape Coloured_ D! Olivera , not . chosen for, England 
1968 Vorster refuses British. teamwith D'Olivera 
1969 Pop singer plays to segregated audiences 
"Politics not my. business", -he says 
1969 Students plan demonstrations against S. African team 
1969 South African couple married in'Englsnd accused of immorality 
in South Africa 
Answer these questions in yourexercise'book under 
the title 
South Africa 
1. What do you understand by the-. term apartheid? "Explain fully 
(refer-to p.. 116 also) 
2. How are ordinary people injured by this policy? 
3, What do you think of the pop singer's argument? - 
Now read pages 97,98,99 in Hatch. 
4. The Afrikaans are in charge of South Africa today. Why are they 
called that name? -(See. -page_99,,,, 
top) 
". .,, _..;. ._ 
5, Where did the black people, the Bantu, come from? (p. 98) 
6. Who are the ancestors of the Cape Coloured people? (p., 99) 
7. Why was Britain involved in South Africa? (p. _99 
bottom) 
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Sheet XXXV - 
1904 An Interview with an Afrikaaner. in. - Transvaal 
A British reporter has been sent to the Transvaal after the' 
Boer War of 1899-1902. He is interviewing. one-, of, the original Settlers who 
went as a boy on the Great Trek of 1836, discovering a typical Afrikaan's 
attitude to the events which led--to the War and to the War itself. 
Try to cover=the following points, in the interview. You will need 
to read the pages in the textbook and make sure you understand them by asking 
the teacher if you are - in any doubt.. _ .... , "I I ý. .. 
The Great Trek 1836, (bottom p. 99 --top p.. 100 and top p. 101) 
The Discovery of Gold at Johannesburg 1885-1886 (bottom p. 101, 
and p. 103) 
Rhodes and the Jameson Raid 1895 (pp. 103-104) 
The Boer War 1899-1902 (P. 104) 
The Peace 1902 (p. 104- 'top'p. 105) 
An idea on how you might begin the interview 
Interviewer: Mr. Botha, you're one of the oldest Afrikaans living 
in the Transvaal. ` How long have. you lived near 
Johannesburg? 
Jan Botha: I came as a`boy on the Great Trek. - That was an adventure, 
-facing mountains, unknown plans, angry Zulu. s 
Interviewer: '. ---You must 
have'seen many changes from'when the Transvaal-was 
just occupied by a few Boer farms to now -. this great city 
of Johannesburg almost at the back of your farm. 
And so on.. But remember to 'include details of the 
historical events. 
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June Objectives: l. "--To - introduce'- the ý clas s. 
Ito, threo ý type s of questions 5th 
they, 
owill, 
have in their annual examination (Sheet 
X'XxVI ) 
2. To read the relevant, sections on the, history of 
South Africä. (SheetX0CV). 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheets XXXV and XXXVI. 
Plan: "Explain that theyT. will have. three , new types of 
questions 
_in the examination:... , 
(a) multiple choice 
(b) quotations (= evaluation on internal and 
external criteria) 
(c).. 
eý 
causal links- (= filling. in, missing connections) 
2. In groups of their own choosing, to answer the questions 
on Sheet XXXVI; '-each" group' reporting back to the,, 
class on itssuggestions . 
` 3: "`Reading'and more description by`myself"on`The Great 
Trek, Gold at Johannesburg', and-the'Jameson Raid. 
June Objectives: 1. ` To'give as dramatic account as'possible of the main=. 
10th 
events leading to the Boer War 1899-1902, with 
questions on how they would have tried to solve 
certain issues "such'as , the `guerrilla warfare. 
2. Discussion in groups of how to-deal-with the interview 
,,.. with the Afrikaans(Sheet mV). 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheets, XXXV and XXXVII 
., 
ý 
. 
Wall, map. ß , ... 
Plan: 1. '''After-an`introductory session on zthe' causes of the 
War, ask if they can think of any recent examples 
of a small nation fighting a stronger one (e. g. 
Vietnam). 
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Sheet XMI 
The type of questions you might be asked 
Tick in the column at the side one-'of-the four choices which 
you think is the correct one. 
A Slave is 
(a) a person who works for someone else without payment 
(b) a man doing ajob which machines could do 
(c) a person who belongs completely to his owner 
(d) a man who does a job but really doesn't want to. 
Civilisation means 
(a) knowing all the things about-having a better'living 
(b) not barbaric, people having education and living in 
communities - (c) people knowing what is going on in the world 
(d) having televisions sets, cars and enjoying life 
Communism means 
(a) people are not allowed freedom of speech- 
(b) people work together 
(c) everyone can vote for the government 
(d) the land and property of a country belongs to all 
the people. 
Read each of the following extracts carefully and Answer 
the questions in your rough books. 'Give reasons for your 
answers 
1. As soon as I've become a doctor, I'm going to jump into 
that all white swimming pool" 
(a) Which sort of person said this? Where would he be 
living? 
(b) Which policy is he referring to? 
2. "'The poison hasn't acted'. I replied. 
They stared at me in amazement. 
'It's impossible", cried the Grand Duke. "Did he take the 
lot? " 
After a discussion, we agreed to go'down in a group and 
strangle him" (1916). 
(a) Who was the man they were-trying to kill? Why do you 
think it was that man? - (b) Why-were these men trying to murder that man? 
"The history of the present King of Britain is a history of 
repeated injuries ..... all having the. direct object of 
establishing absolute power over these'states. " 
(a) Which document do you think this was in? Why? 
(b) What followed on? 
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2. Description of the 1899-1902 War but asking them for 
possible solutions and reasons for actions, e. g., 
why pay the Boers E3 millions in 1902? 
3. Group or individual work on the proposed interview. 
4. Homework : To write up the, interview or make 
notes (as they wich). 
June Objective: To revise aspects of the history of the. U. S. A. studied 
12th 
during Term II. 
Aids: Sheet XXXVIII. 
Plan: 1. To have written on the blackboard quotations from 
documents used during Term II with the types of 
questions that might be set in the examination. 
For example: 
"We ....... do combine ourselves together into 
a political body. " 
Who did this? What is the document ailed? 
Howwas it continued? Why. is-it an important, l' 
document in American history? 
Pupils to work on their own or with neighbours, 
asking any questions they wish. 
2. Revision of the answers. 
3. To work through the questions on Sheet XXXVII, 
as in 1. and to revise through class answers. 
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:e battle G 1781 
led country TH before 1763? 
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ýý-/ 
l. a. 
b. 
C. 
ci. 
Name Place A 
The ship which arrived 
there in 1620 
Why the people went 
the re ? 
Describe the m(, n i, 
made on the oh 
ame State B 
t. ho set. led there? 
c. What was Lheir attitude 
to slaves? 
d. ,, Jere they intolenint? 
3, a. lame State C 
b. Who started this state? 
c. IThy did he? 
. ý:. Name Settlement D 1607 
h. Who went there? 
ly were they sent? 
:: o helped to save them 
roam st,. i rva ti on? 
. ry was this settlement 
a failure at first? 
f. Describe Two ways in which 
the colony became 
successful after 1e 1, . 
5. a. i; ame Island E 
b. Who sent exolorers Lhere? 
c. May did all the settlements 
fail there 
6. a. dame State F 
b. Who were the first 
settlers there? 
c. Who sent them? 
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June Pupils of 3E`and, 3T required by the school 
17th 
June Objective: To revise aspects of the history of Russia and 
19th 
Africa. 
Aids: Sheets XXXIX and XL 
Plan: Pupils to answer the questions individually or in 
small groups, followed by class discussion at 
appropriate points. 
n-333- 
Sheet XL-,. 
Revision on Russin and Africa Junis 19th 
1. Give TWO reasons why City, Blost its medieval importance. 
2. Name the prince who reigned in City B in 987 A. D. 
3. Name--the document which tells us' about his' decision to' 
adopt Christianity. 
4`. Explain., which. religion he chose and why he rejected two other 
religions.. .,. 
5. How far can we trust this information? (in 4. ) 
6. Who destroyed the city in 1237 A. D.? 
1. Give ONE, reason, not geographical, why City C became important. 
2. Why was City_C called "The. Third Rome"? 
3. Name the ruler of City C, inthe latter part of the 16th century. 
4. Name the boyar who mocked this ruler and the ruler's wife. 
5. What happened possibly as a result of the events in /..?. 
"Like a true father of the fatherland (he) has given birth to 
Russia and nursed her ........ He has carried out a deed 
unknown before in`Russia"-"the"building of a new fleet. " 
1. Who said these words? About whom? 
2. -Name THEE other important reforms carried out by this ruler. 
3. How did the ordinary people react to this ruler's reforms? 
Describe TWO which they particularly criticised. 
"The whole history of mankind ........... has been a history of 
class struggles. '? 
1. Who wrote these words? In which document? When? 
2. Describe briefly TWO ideas in this document which could be 
said to affect life in 20th century Britain. 
Name 
1. The "majority party" which won the vote in London in 1903 
2. The forces organised by Trotsky in the Civil War 
-334-. - 
ShPOt XL Cont'd.... 
3. The leader of the Provisional Government in 1917 in 
Petrograd. - 
The peoples who founded. cities like Milindi and Kilwa_in 
Africa. 
5. The explorers who 
(a) reached India in 1499. 
(b) discovered the Victoria Falls 
(c) wrote "Through Darkest Africa". -,,, 
6. The conference deciding how. Africa-should be colonic©d. 
7. The Dutch names for - (a) foreigners in the Transvaal in the late 19th century 
(b) their language in South Africa 
(c) farmers 
8. (a) The President of Transvaal 
(b) P. M. of Cape Colony 
(c) The Raid 1896 
6 
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June The school examinations 
24th ..,. 
onwards The pupils of 3E and 3T were given Shoot XLI. 
The questions were attempting to assess the 
pupils on*the following skills: 
concepts 
factual ' information `relationships 
in history - 
evaluation of evidence 
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Sheet %L1.. T 
HISTORY Two hours. 
Name 
............................. ... " 
Form 
"................. " 
ANSWER ALL THE PARTS OF THE EXAMINATION PAPER. ROBER TO 
HAND IN THE QUESTION PAPER WITH YOUR ANSWER SHEETS. 
Part, I. 
This part of the'examination is to discover how well you understand 
certain important words learnt during the year. Tick clearly in the space 
at the side-one ofd the statements which you think in the bast explanation for 
each of the underlined words. ' 
Constantinople-was regarded as 
F 
a civil. ise9 city during the Middle 
Ages because 
a.. people had a`good living there 
b. it was the centre of many trade routes 
c.. -,, it was'not a barbaric place and many of the citizens were 
educated 
d*'- it was the headquarters of the Greek Orthodox Church. `'"{ 
2. People in Russia before 1861"were called serfs because 
a. they had to do jobs which they didn't really want to 
b. they belonged completely to a landlord 
co they lived in`miserable, ° one'röorsed hüte 
d. they were paid very poor wages 
3. Communism'means that 
a. people are not allowed freedom of speech 
b. the land and property of a'country belongs to all the 
people 
c. _ 
`everyone'canývote-for the-government 
d. people work together. ` 
Capitalism means that 
a. - rich people have poor people: working for, them 
b. there are'class distinctions 
c. men are allowed to control their own money and 
make profits 
d. men should not receive' anything they do not work for 
5, The Bolsheviks were called this name because in 1903 
a. - they . said , 
they received , the majority., of, the', votes ' for 
their', ideas 
b. they were always trying to cause a revolution in I. issia 
c. ' they, supported - Lenin 
d. they. were always causing, trouble with other Communists. 
6. . 
Democracy means 
a. everyone is equal 
b. there is no racial prejudice 
c.. _ 
there are no kings or, queens 
d. _ý 
r government of _the people by the people. 
7.. Colonies are-, America` w settlementsin a. 
b. , 
ne 
places in' new, lands where - people ` rule themselveo. 
c. places in new lands where English people live 
d. settlers in-a new country in some way under the control of the mother country. 
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HISTORY 
8. America can be called a cosmopolitan country because 
a. there is no prejudice there 
b. people from many different countries live there 
c. people live in many cities 
d. there are many crowded areas 
9. A constitution means that 
a. there are rules by which the country is governed 
b. a country has political parties like Labour and 
Conservative 
ce there is not a dictatorship, 
d. the government of a country. 
10. Federal government means 
a. the country is ruled by a parliament or congress 
b. a country has the government in the most important city 
c. certain tasks are carried out by the central government and 
certain by different states 
d. each state rules itself. 
Part II 
' 1k 
Write the names of the following in the space below: 
Russia, 
1. The leader who destroyed Kiev in 1237 
The nickname for the man who watched the Greek Orthodox 
bishops 
3. The monk who influenced the Tsarina before December 1916 
4. The leader of the Provisional Government ? arch-November 1917 
5. Lenin's chief supporter who organised the Red Army in 1918. 
Africa 
6. Sign writing in Ancient Egypt 
7. The explorer who sailed around Africa to India 1497-99 
8. One Portuguese possession in Africa today 
9. "The smoke that sounds" discovered by Livingstone 
10. The Conference which decided how Africa should be colonised by 
European powers in 1885 
11. The man who worked for the abolition of slavery 
12. The man who encouraged Dr. Jameson to invade Transvaal 
13. The name for the Dutch language in South Africa 
14. The-name given to the gold miners at Johannesburg. 
U. S. A. 
15. The island where-Raleigh's captains landed 
16. The settlement where the Pilgrim Fathers landed, December 1620 
17. The man who led the Puritans to religious freedom in Rhode Island 
18. The state where Quakers settled 
19. The colonist who first grew tobacco successfully in Jamestown 1616 
20. The author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin' 
'f ý33g 
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Sheet XL1 Cont'd...... 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. >. 
8. . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18.. 
19. 
20. 
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HISTORY 
Part IIT, 
Read each of the following extracts carefully, ' then, anower tho 
questions as clearly as possible on your answer paper. Use a 
different line for each part of the answer. 
A. Russian History 
1. "The Moslem bows, sits down, looks hither and thither like one 
possessed, and there is no happiness in them, but instead only 
sorrow and 
'a 
dreadful stench. Then, wo wont among the Roman 
Catholics ......... but we, saw no glory there. Then wo wont to 
Greek temples,........... and wo knew not whether wo wore in heaven 
or on earth. " (Written between 1037 and 1118 A. D. in Kiev). 
a. What is the name of this document? 
b. Which ruler sent'out the men to observe the religions? 
c. Which religion did he decide Kiev should follow? 
d. Give one reason why he chose that religion. 
e. Give one result of his choice for Russian history. 
f. Can we accept this as a completely accurate account? 
Give reasons for your answer. . 
2. "That Ivan was violent, and'cruel cannot'be denied. Even as "a boy 
he would climb the walls of the Kremlin and hurl his pot cats to 
the ground below, ................. On the other hand, Ivan lived 
in an age when'cruelty and, violencejwere commonplace". ("The Story 
of Russia" page 37). 
In about THREE sentences explain, what you think, of, this statement 
when judging an historical character such as Ivan the Terrible., 
"Ah t hit-is why he hobnobs with the Germans ......... why he stole eight years from God ......... why he shaves his beard ...... 
why he left Moscow and built accursed St. Petersburg. " (some 
comments on Peter the Great 1682-1725). 
Who were "the Germans"? I 
b. How had Peter stolen "eight years-from God"? 
co Why were Russians so opposed to shaving their beards? 
d. Why did Peter, build St. Petersburg and leave Moscow? 
e. Peter tried to carry out many other changes in Russia. Select TWO 
of these changes and explain why they, were important. 
4- "Let'the ruling classes tremble at a, Communist resolution. Workers 
of the world, unite! You have nothing-"to lose' but your chains.! ' 
(Karl Marx). 
a. In which document were 
these, words written? 
b. Describe-briefly two of the reforms suggested in the-document and 
explain how each has partly affected Britain. 
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"The oppressed classes themselves will. form a Government'...... * now begins a new period in the history of Russia .......... one of our tasks is to end the war at once. " (October 25th old style, 1917)., 
a. Who do you'think was° the speaker? 'Give- reasons 
b. Which'-war did`he`mean? 
c. Why was it necessary to end that war? 
Name the treaty which ended the war. 
e. Describe briefly one result of that treaty for the speaker. 
Africa 
6. "Racial discrimination in the-'salaries of hospital doctors will 
stay for ever'. Thus Dr. Carel de Wet assured his Parliament 
recently. " ("Sunday Times" June ist, `1969, p. 11) 
a. In which'country do you think this speech was made? 
Try to give TWO reasons for your choice. 
b. - Give another word beginning with 'a' for the policy of'"racial*" 
discrimination". 
The United States "of America 
7. "If you aim-ata Scottish Presbytery it agreeth as well with a 
monarchy, as God-and the Devil" (Hampton Court Conference, 1604) 
a. Who said' these words? 
b. What did he mean? 
c. What do you understand byathe term 'presbytery'? 
d. Why was the speaker-so angry? 
S. "There shall never-be any slavery among us unless it'be-lawfu1 
captives taken in just wars and such strangers as willingly sell 
themselves or are sold to us" (1641) 
a. Who-wrote these words? '= = 
b. What do you think of this decision? 
9. "That to secure these rights, governments are formed among men, 
obtaining their just powers from the consent of the governed. " 
(1776) 
a. In which document were these words written. 
b. _ What happened as a result of-'this document? 
CO Why was this än"unusual argument'in the eighteenth century? 
10. "I-believe this-government cannot endure permanently-half slave and 
half free. I do not expect the Union to be dissolved'...... but I 
do expect it will cease to be divided. " (1858) 
a. Who do you think said these words? 
b. Why have you chosen that person? 
c. With which event are these words connected? 
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Sheet XI1 cont'd..... 
PART IV 
Answer each of these questions. 
1. Describe briefly how geography has affected each of the-following- 
in the history of Russia: 
a. The choice of Moscow as the capital city in the middle ages. b. Russia's efforts to expand southwards. 
c. Russia as a link between Europe and Asia. 
2. Give TWO important reasons why most of Africa has failed to develop 
as quickly as Britain and the U. S. A. 
3. Explain briefly why the Americans tend to remember the "Pilgrim 
Fathers" as the first English settlers in America rather than the 
settlers at Jamestown in 1607. 
4. How far do you think the story of Pocohontas saving Captain John 
Smith is true? Give reasons. - 
5. a. Describe in a sentence the tasks of the three separate sections 
in the American government 
i. Congress 
ii. President 
iii. the Supreme Court: ` 
b. Explain why America has the three separate sections. 
PART V. 
Write down on your answer paper either in a sentence or in a 
phrase the connecting link between each of the following pairs of 
statements. 
1. Nomadic tribes attacking the medieval Kiev 
trade routes along the River Dnieper lost its power 
2. 'Anastasia, Ivan's wife died Ivan became supreme - 
mysteriously ruler of Russia 
3. "Peace, land and bread" Bolsheviks in power 
in Petrograd, Nov-19073 
,. H. M. Stanley explored'the 
Congo ' The-"Scramble for 
and wrote "Through Darkest Africa" Africa" 
5, Balance of trade theory The American States 
rebelled against 
Britain. 
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Term I: Africa 
September Objectives: To describe the three main othnic groups and their 
10th 
, 
distribution in Africa. 
Aids: 
., -, -. -*Hatch 
J. "Africa the rebirth of self-rule" (O. U. P. 1967) 
Wall-map 
Outline map of Africa'for-, tracing purpocos. 
Plan: 1. Ask the pupils what they know about Africa and ito 
history. 
2. Exposition of Early Man (Pekin lIdn, ' Proconsul, 
Swanscombe Man) and how man has differed in features 
because of breeding and in response to climatic 
conditions. 
3. Explanation where the three main types are found today 
in Africa (Hatch, p. 8) 
4. Class to copy 
(a) a blackboard summary of the three types with 
examples and 
(b) the map-from Hatch p. 18 showing, the main ethnic 
groups-in Africa. 
September Oective: To explain some of the major hindrances to development 
12th 
in Africa. 
ý. _ ý". _Aid: _ ., x... 
Hatch. (1967) . ,. _. __.... ,, 
Sheet I 
Plan; :i1. Ask the pupils for'their, definition of. "civilisation", 
then an elaboration and/or explanation by myself., " 
-2. Explanation of what is needed for people to develop 
in'civisation citing Egypt as an example of an early 
civilisation. 
*The text book for this term. 
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(a) the interior of Africa is a great plateau. The rivers, 
therefore, drop in waterfalls and rapids when they reach the 
sea. This meant that the people of the interior were more or 
lese cut off from the reople of the coast and from other parts 
of the world. 
(b) Tropical forests and deserts - difficult if not i:, -, possible to 
live in and cross. 
(c) The coast is smooth and regular 
i. few bays or inlets which would provide shelter for ships and 
help men to explore the interior 
ii. a shorr, age of islands which would act as bases for explorers. 
I 
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17. Do your parents tell you to enjoy yournolf 
and not to worry about school? No 
18. Do you work hard most of tho time? You 
190 Do your parents think that you must do well 
at school if you are to succeed in later 
life? Yon 
20. Do your teachers think that you minbohavo 
too much? Go 
21. Do you worry about not doing well in clans? You 
22. Are you more interested in garcon than 
school work? Go 
23. Do you find it difficult to keep your mind 
on your work? No 
24. Do you always try your hardest to got your 
homework right? Yon 
(Entwistle N. J.. "Academic Motivation and 
School Attainnent", Brit. Jou. Educ. 
Psychology Vol. 19) 
-345- . .,. 
Sheet I Conttd....... 
2. The 'climate 
(a) Africa lies largely within the Tropics. The moist heat, leads 
to lethargy - makes people disinclined to work. 
(b) Many disease carrying insects live in the hot and damp rogions 
e. g. malaria is carried by mosquitos and sloe ping sicknoss 
by the tsetse fly. 
(c) Crops are ruined by locusts; buildings devoured by white ants; 
tsetse flies kill- animals. 
3. African animals 
A '. shortage of animals which could be used for transport --only 
camels in the north and oxen in tsetse free areas. 
ý. ý, 
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3. Exposition, using Sheet I, of some of the main 
hindrances to development in the rest of Africa. 
1ý. Written work-: Notes on the moaning of "civilisation" 
and why Egypt developed into an early 
civilisation to be copied from the 
blackboard. Then pupils to copy or 
select notes from Sheet I. 
September Obiective: To the history describe some of the major features in 
17th ' 
of Ancient Egypt and Ancient Carthage. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheet I. 
"Plan! 1. Ask the pupils for reasons why advanced civilisations 
did not develop in Africa, as far as we know. 
2. Description of features of Ancient Egypt. 
3. Description-of Ancient Carthage and-the contacts 
made with the rest of Africa until the destruction 
in 146 B. C. 
4. Written work, to be completed at home : 
a. Draw or copy the map showing the hindrances to 
development 
b. Write a short account of what you consider to 
have been the most important features in the 
history of Ancient Egypt. Use Hatch pp. 9-12. 
September Objective: - 
To revise the history of Africa studied to date and 
19th 
describe the maps drawn by Ptolemy. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheet II. 
plan: 1. Revise the work on Egypt and Carthage through questions 
and answers. 
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September Objective: 
24th 
Aid: 
Plan: 
2. Describe Roman African and the maps drawn by 
Ptolemy c. 150 A. D. 
3. Notes to be copied from the blackboard on Carthago 
and Roman Africa. Ptolemy's "map" to be drawn and 
three comments on it copied from the blackboard. 
To describe the events south of the Sahara from c. 400 
A. D. to 1,000 A. D. 
Hatch (1967), 
1. Explanation of the main events in : 
a. East Africa 
b. Central Africa 
c. South Africa 
2. 
. 
Notes to be made by the pupils from the relevant 
pages in Hatch. 
September Objective: To describe the Moslem, invasions and some of the results 
26th .. 
of these invasions 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheet II 
Plan: 1. After initial questions on what they know about the 
1. oslem religion, a 
. 
description of Mohammed's life, 
the main doctrines of Islam, and the invasions of 
Africa. 
2. Explanation of some of the results of the Moslem 
-invasions, e. g. 
(a) Africa North and South of the Sahara in contact 
(b) Trade, especially slave trading 
(c) One organised religion replacing many pagan 
gods 
(d) Cities like Malindi 
(e) Introduction of arts and sciences like astronomy. 
*F ý ;. 
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i 
3.. Classxto copy notes from tho, blackboard on the main 
doctrines of Islam and the invasions of Africa. 
October Ob. iectives: . l. To complete"the work on"the Moslem invasions 1st 
2. To introduce-the topic of the Portuguese explorers. 
Aids: Hatch (1967); 
Sheet II. 
Plan: 1. Through questions and answers to revise the work 
on the Moslem invasions, 
2. Completion. of the notes from September 26th. 
3. Copying"of the map on Sheet II,. incorporating'on 
this map the information from Hatch, p. 23. 
Homework : Finish all work not completed in class and 
read Hatch Chapter, 2, pp. 23-33 on the 
Portuguese explorers. 
October Objective: To describe the reasons for the Portuguese intervention 
3rd 
in-Africa and some of the results of that intervention. 
Aids: Wall map. - 
Hatch (1967).. 
Plan: 1. Explanation-of the need for goods from the East 
(spices, 
_etc. 
);. Prince Henry the Navigator; 
Diaz and da Gama. 
2. Drawing of a map to show the voyages with "boxes""""', 
at appropriate places listing the main events that 
'occurred there. - 
October Ob ectives: 1. To" revise the main points about the Portuguese 
8th 
explorations.... 
2. To describe slavery in Africa and the beginnings of 
the Portuguese slave trade. 
Aids: - -"Hatch (1967) 
Wall map 
Sheet III. 
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Plan: Go through'the' main points of the Portuguese 
explorations, ' with references to Hatch, so that 
': the pupils'have-a skeleton framework for homework. 
- 2. : Describe- and . explain the . two types of slavery, 
"domestic"' and "economic", (Hatch p. 35) and the --.,. 
. need 
for slaves in Brazil, leading to, civil war, 
in Africa. 
3; -"Pupils to insert-the map (Sheet III) into their 
" ', `. '. '-books-and begin-to'make notes on the Portuguese- 
explorers., . °r 
October Objectives: - 1. To' complete"'the notes, -on the Portuguese in Africa. 
10th 
2. ' To describe the course and some results of the 
"slave trade. x:; .. -. 
Aid: Hatch' (1967)`'.. 
Plan: 1. '-Oral revibion on the Portuguese in Africa. The 
copying°of notes from the blackboard on the' 
Portuguese in East Africa and Portuguese possessions 
.., -today. --' 
2. "'_'Revision-on''the two types of slavery, explanation 
of-the European slave-traders and the triangular 
-slave route. '': .' 
3"' , Drawing -a sketch 'map to, illustrate the triangular 
"slave route.. 
October Objectives: 1". Revision of the work to-date for a test on October 
15th 
17th. 
2. ' '-Explanation-of sonerof-the results-of the, slave 
"-=trade. - 
Aids:, '- Hatch-(1967). - 
Plan: 1. -Oral''revision-with'questions from teacher and - 
°pupils'answering from memory or referring to 
notes and Hatch. 
-352- 
2. 
.. _Revision., 
by,, teacher. 
, on 
the 
. 
two. types of. slavery; 
notes to be copied from the'blackboard. ' 
3..... 
, 
Oral 
_ explanation 
; of some. of the. results . of . slavery. 
Comment: 
_- 
Some, of the-girls were very alarmed about the idea of 
a test : "We don't have tests except in the, summer term. " 
A general willingness to answer the questions apart from 
some of the more reserved girls 
October Objective:., Through a. revisionary test to examine the pupils' 
17th 
ability to recall some of the major aspects of the 
history. course-to date. 
Plan: ---''. '. r 1. - Through a blackboard sketch map to set questions 
uM udemanding 
the, recall_. ofplaces, and . people... 
2. Oral questions to elicit both knowledge and under- 
standing, although the latter depends on learning. 
For example: 
"What"do you understand by the word "civilisation"? " 
"Why, did one of the earliest civilisations in the 
world start in, Egypt? " 
October Objectives: 1. To. explain some. of _the arguments propounded 
for and 
22nd 
against slavery and-the slave trade, together with 
a description of people's changing attitudes. 
2. To describe which countries are to be included on 
a map of Africa. (Hatch, p. 39). 
Aid: Hatch ; 
(1967) 
, .. _ ._,. . 
Plan: 1. Explanation of. how and why people's, attitudes changed 
to wards 
, 
slavery; notes to be copied from the ; black-, 
board.. 
2. Explanation of arguments, put forward in support of 
the-trade. -... To be listed as follows (abbreviated in 
-these lesson notes) and copied: 
-353- 
Arguments for slavery Counter arguments 
and the slave trade 
1. Sailors and ship-builders would 
be out of work 
2. Other countries would grow rich 
at England's expense 
3. Sugar would cost more` 
4. Negroes were fortunate to be 
made slaves since: 
(a)- they were protected 
(b) they were brought into 
contact with'white ..,,. civilisation. 
3. Explanation of, which countries to mark on a map of 
Africa on-their books (Hatch, p. 39). 
October Half Term. 
, u. 24th 
October Objectives: 1. To suggest arguments against those put forward to 
29th 
support slavery. "', 
2. --To make notes on some results.. of the slave trade. 
3. To describe some aspects of Mungo Park's life and 
discoveries. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheet IV 
Kamm J. "Men who Served Africa" (Harrap 1957) 
Plan: . 
1. Review the arguments through reading the notes-made 
on October 22nd. Ask for'suggested counter arguments;, 
"'. these , 
to be 'written on the , 
blackboard anc copied. 
Explanation of some results of the trade, notes 
put-on blackboard and copied. These covered 
, -. 
these points: 
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a 
(a) Relationships made worse between Europeans and 
Africans. 
(b) Warfare in Africa. 
(c) Belief of negro inferiority. 
(d), Colour problem in U. S. A. 
(e) Missionaries to Africa. " 
3. Begin to describe Mango Park's early life and first 
exploration 1795-1797. 
:. 4. 
Homework: '-= To draw Map I from Sheet IV and write up 
notes on 2. (if not finished) and 3. 
October Objective: " 1. To describe Mango Park's second exploration 1805. 
31st 
2, To, describe Burton and Speke's explorations. 
Aid: Sheet V. 
Plan: 1. Description and short notes to be copied from the 
"-blackboard on Mango Park. 
2. Description of Burton and Spoke's explorations of M 
the Nile and-the 1864 meeting. 
3. Pupils to write their own accounts of Burton and 
Speke. 
Comment:. The pupils themselves ask questions in this form which 
contrast with many in 3E -- For example, "If Speke had, 
Grant with him, wouldn't their two opinions be stronger 
than Burton's? " And, "Why did the first search start 
fx at Zanzibar and not go down the Nile? "" I suggested,, 
that this was-a shorter route. ADA immediately riposted: 
"They'd have'to follow the Nile all the way to prove 
that it went from Lake Victoria so it couldn't be shorter 
in the long run. " 
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November Objectives: 1. To finish the written work on Spoke and Burton 
5th ` 
2. To describe Livingstone's life and explorations. 
Aids: Sheet V. 
Hatch (1967). 
Plan: 1. Revision of, Spoke's two journeys, followed by 
completion of the notes. 
2. Description of Livingstone's life until 1856 
3. 
_ 
Homework: To write their own notes on Livingstone. 
November Objectives: 1. To finish the story. of Livingstone. 
7th 
2. To describe Stanley's early life and the exploration 
of the Congo. 
3. To explain,. why, European countries became so interested 
in Africa, after 1877. 
Aids: Sheet V. 
Hatch (1967) 
Plan: 1. Description of Livingstone's life from 1858 to 1873.. 
2. Notes to be copied from the blackboard on 1. 
3. Description of Stanley's life; pupils to write. 
their own short-notes on Stanley and "Through 
Darkest Africa". 
4. Explanation of the "Scramble for Africa"; notes to 
be copied from the blackboard.. 
5. Explanation of the need for the Berlin Conference 
1885; again, short notes to be copied. 
November Objective: To describe the main events in the history*of South 
12th 
Africa from the seventeenth to nineteenth centuries. 
Aid: Hatch (1967). 
Plan: 1. Ask the pupils what they know about South Africa. 
2. Description, with the help of a sketch map on the 
blackboard,, of the original inhabitants; the Dutch 
-358- 
settlers; the English in South Africa, resulting in 
the Great Trek 1836. 
3. Copy notes from the blackboard on the original 
inhabitants and Dutch; to make own notes with the 
help of Hatch (p. 99). 
November Objective: To describe the events leading to the Boor War 1899- 
14th 
1902 and the main fighting. 
Aid: Hatch (1967) 
Sheet VI (cf 3E Sheet XXXVII, June 10th) 
Plan: 1. Describe Kruger, Rhodes, The Jameson Raid and the 
War. 
2. Class to copy map of South Africa from Sheet VI. 
November Objectives: 1. To complete the map of South Africa and make note 
19th 
headings on the Boer War 1899-1902. 
2. -'To introduce the background factors to apartheid. 
s7 
Aids: Hatch (1967). 
Sheet VI 
Plan: - 1. To complete the map; those finishing before the 
others to read Hatch pp. 104-110. 
2. To revise the events described on November 14th; 
class to take note headings and brief notes from 
blackboard to form the basis for the homework. 
3. By reference to a programme about South Africa on 
"Panorama", to discover what the pupils know about . 
apartheid. Then describe the developments in South 
Africa from 1902 to 1910. 
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November Objective: To describe the development of apartheid and the 21st 
controversy caused by,, that policy,, today. 
Aid: Hatch (1967) 
Plan: `m. 1. Describe the beliefs of the Afrikaans, the differing 
:. - views between the British'and Afrikaans, e. g. over 
'joining Britain in, World War II. 
2. An explanation of the arguments for'and against the 
policy ofapartheid, linking this with concrete 
examples-such as d'Olivera not being able to play 
with the H. C. C. in, South Africa* 
3- Class to read Hatch pp. 109-111 and select examples 
of apartheid in practice. 
November Objectives: 1. To revise the information on South-Africa from 1910 
26th 
to' 1948., 
_ 
2. 'To examine the arguments - for and against 'apartheid. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) ° 
Sheet VII 
, Plan: I. -Revision, "with brief, notes-on the-, blackboard,, 'of 
South African history`1910-1948"'', Class to make 
their own_, notes at. school and complete them at home. 
2. Teacher to read the case for and against` apartheid 
(Sheet VII). 
- 
These'arguments to be'copied at home. --` 
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Sheet VII 
The case for and against the South African 
policy on apartheid'' 
FOR AGAINST 
1. The living, 'standards for the Bantu The wealth of South Africa is ba¬ied 
in South Africa are higher than in mainly on the mines and industries 
many other parts of Africa-' Which'are worked largely by Bantu 
labourers., 
2. More Africans are educated in 
South Africa than in other African% 
countries 
In 1950 E30 millions were : pent on 
the education of the Europeans in 
South Africa. £8 millions were 
spent on the Africans - perhaps Sc% 
of the population 
3. South Africa is well organised Would the Bantu prefer solf-govern- 
ment even if they did make mistakes? 
4. Law and order are maintained South Africa has the highest number 
of-hangings in the western world 
(a newspaper report) 
5. The Bantu have their own areas - The Bantustans cover about 100% of 
the Bantustans - where they can the land for about 80% of South 
rule themselves. Africa's population. 
Is it right to stop a whole people 
from helping to run the country 
because of the colour of their skin? 
The world as a whole and other African 
nations in particular are opposed to 
apartheid. Might there be a war in 
South Africa botwoen the Europeans 
and non-Europeans? 
I 
4 
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November Objective:, To copy the time chart (Shoot VIII) and make-their own 
28th 
r,. for 1800-2,000 
A. D. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheet VIII 
Plan: ,:. - =, 1., ýCheck 
that, the pupils understand time lines by 
asking about different scales. 
2. : Point out that the years 1,800 
to 2,000 A. D. have 
more recorded events than the rest of the period 
on the time chart. Thereforo, they are to make their 
own expanded time chart for those years, rof©rring 
to their notes and Hatch (1967). 
3. Class to copy Sheet VIII and start on the time 
chart for 1,800-2,000 A. D. 
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Sheet VIII 
A time line` of the histor y of Africa 
B. C. Ancient Egypt - for example, tho Pyramids 3,000 B. C. ' 
200 - 
- Destruction of Carthage-146B. C. 
Rome in 
A. D. - The Birth of Christ: *-.,,. - North 
'Africa 
- Ptolemy's map-150 A. D. ` ) 
200- ) 
). 
400 Arabs in- 
East Africa 
600 Mohammed fled-from Mecca 622 A. D. 
- 
The Moslem Conquest of North Africa began. 640 A. D. Bantu 
moving 
800 - South 
1,000 -- Moslems moving across Central Africa from Egypt - 
Primitive 
peoples 
1,200 - in South 
1,400 
Bartholomew Diaz 1486 and Vasco da Gama 1497-1499 
1,600 -) THE SLAVE TRADE )The first Dutch (Afrikaans) landed at Cape Town 1652 
The Anti-Slavery Society foamed 1765 (Wilberforce) 
1,800 
Slavery abolished in British possessions 1833 
The Berlin Conference 1885 
- Ian Smith declared Rhodesia independent 1965 
2,000 -":., 1 r, . Cline inch - 200 _yearn 
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December Objective: To describe, referring to Hatch (1967), the major 
3rd 
aspects of Britain's involvement in Central Africa. 
Aid: Hatch (1967). 
Plan: 1. Describe the following major aspects, with pupils, 
reading relevant pages-in Hatch as we proceed and 
making rough notes: 
(a) Cecil Rhodes (Hatch pp. 84-85) 
(b) Differences between Rhodesia and other 
British possessions (op. cit., p. 85). 
(c) Federation 1953 of Southern Rhodesia, Zambia and 
Nyasaland. 
2. Map to be drawn of East-Central Africa- 
3. Notes to be made for homework, 
December Objectives: 1. - Revision of the federal arrangements 1953" , 5th 
2. To explain why and how Southern Rhodesia declared 
-independence. 
Aid: 
_ 
Hatch (1967) 
Plan: 1. Revision through explanation and blackboard diagrams 
of the federation . 
2. Explanation of the steps towards the declaration 
of independence by Southern Rhodesia. 
3. Explanation of the three policies open to Britain: 
send troops; 
-appeal 
to U. N. O.; impose sanctions. 
! }. Notes to'- be copied from the blackboard on 2. and 
3" 
December Objectives: 1. To complete the notes on Rhodesia 
10th 
2. To explain briefly Nkhrumahte background, ' Ghana's 
independence and the quasi-dictatorship. - 
- -365- 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheet IX 
Plan: 1. Examine the top map on Sheet IX and in Batch, 
_. p. 
43. Explain how the Europeans cannot endure 
for long the, WWeot African climate, hence not 
the same rivalry for possession as, in East 
Africa. 
2. Description of Nkhrumah's government differed 
'from`a parliamentary system. 
3. Draw the maps on Sheet IX and complete notes on 
Rhodesia for homework. 
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December Objectives: 1. To revise the main details in the history of 
12th 
Ghana 1945-1966. 
2. To describe Nigeria's internal troubles since 
1964. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
ý.. _` w_... 
Sheet IX. 
Plan: 1.: -Oral revision through question, and answer on 
- Ghana. 
2. Description of the three main tribes of Nigeria, 
the internal rivalry, and Britain's policy. 
3. Written work: A mixturo-of notes copied from 
the blackboard and the pupils' 
own notes. Copying of the lower 
map on Sheet IX. 
Comment: Again, the boys in particular showed a spontaneous 
interest in these topics. For instance, a number 
pointed out that the Preventive-Detention Act of 
Nkhrumah's could be compared with South Africa's 90 
day law and instanced other examples of dictatorships. 
- 
December- Objectives: 1. To conclude the description of the situation 
17th 
in Nigeria. 
2. To explain some of the future problems in Africa. 
Aids: Hatch (1967) 
Sheet X. 
Plan: 1. To revise by exposition the situation in 
Nigeria. 
2. To explain the implications of each of the five 
main points on Sheet X. 
3., Copying of notes on Nigeria. - 
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-4. <-Homework : Duplicated sheet to be copied or 
read and stuck into the exercico 
books. 
Revisionary questions to bo found 
for an end-of-term quiz on Africa. 
December'"Obiective: ""l`w ' Tö`revise some aspects of the term's work through 
19th 
a'°. quiz. 
Plan: Two teams of boys and girls to question each other. 
1'. 4 
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Sheet X 
The Fütüre of'Africa 
1. Nationalism (= feeling towards, loyalty to one's country) 
During the "scramble for Africa" boundaries were drawn without any 
regard for the people living-along them. Often a tribe was cut into two 
by a boundary. Yet Africans tend to feel stronger loyalty to their 
fellow tribesmen than to fellow. country men. The now African states have 
kept these boundaries because they fear that if they allow one tribe to 
unite, then all the different. tribes, will want to unite. The leaders of 
each country fear that the country will. break up into many different 
tribes, as is the fear in Nigeria. 
2. Pan-Africanism (= the union of all-Africans) 
Many African`leaderswant to join all the African states together 
into something like a United States of Africa. The plan is to unito two 
or three-countries at first, then the countries in certain regions and 
eventually all Africa. White supremacy in South Africa and Rhodesia is 
at present an obvious hindrance to such a plan. 
3. O. A. U. - the Organisation of African Unity 
Practically all the African heads of state met in Addis Ababa in 
Ethiopia in May, 1963. There they set up the O. A. U. which aims at uniting 
all Africa and at settling all disputes in Africa. The heads of state 
meet annually. * 
4.; Communism 
The African leaders do not want to be involved in the disputes 
between the Communists and Non-Communists. They say that there are no 
great differences between classes in Africa and therefore no need to 
follow Communist ideas. As Africa becomes more industrialised and more 
Africans become wealthy, Communist ideas may start to have more influence.. 
5. '`One party states 
Many African states began independence with two or more political 
parties, for example, in Ghana.; Since independence they have become one 
party states. This may be because once one man was elected as head of the 
state, '. the-other parties felt they had to support him as so many urgent 
problems like education and transport had to be solved. They did not 
have time for arguments between parties. Furthermore, parties tend to be 
based on the tribes but each leader wants to organise a nation and cannot 
allow tribes to dispute his decisions. In the future thero may be 
political parties in Africa as in Britain and the U. S. A. 
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Term II : U. S. S. R. 
January Objective: To explain some of the geographical features helping 
7th 
to determine aspects of the history of the U. S. S. R. 
Aids., *Earl A. "The Story of Russia" (U. L. P. 1967) 
-"° 
'Treharne R. F. and Fullard'H. ' "Muir's New School 
Atlas" (Philip & Son, 1960) 
Wall, map of Europe with Asia 
Duplicated sheets XI and XII (see 3E. Sheets I and II 
September 10th-17th) 
Plan:, "" 1. " With the use of the various maps, explain to the 
. pupils 
the following main geographical influences 
on the history of the U. S. S. R.: 
(a) On population distribution 
(b) On contact with the rest of the world 
(c) The desire for expansion' 
2. With the help of Earl pp. 10-15 and outline notes 
on the blackboard, pupils to write their own notes 
for homework. 
January- Objectives: 1. To explain the strengths and weaknesses caused 
9th 
through the geography of the U. S. S. R. 
2. To explain the importance of Constantinople.. 
Aids: . Earl 
(1967) 
Sheets XI and XII 
Sheet XIII (see 3E Sheet III, September 24th) 
Plan:  1. To explain and write notes on some of the strengths 
and weaknesses caused through the great size of the 
U. S. S. R. Pupils to copy the notes. 
_*The, 
'textbook for-this tern. 
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Sheet XIV 
The meaning of the word °civilisedIt 
"Civilised" comes from the Latin word 'civis' which moans a 
'citizen' or 'city-dweller'. The Romans thought that. country people did not 
have time. for anything except producing enough to live on. In cities, how- 
ever, where people had specialised jobs life was so well organised that 
certain citizens had. time. to, think and invent such things as an alphabet, 
mathematics and temples to gods. "Civilised" has come to mean 'not rough' 
and 'educated' but to the Romans 'civis' meant 'a person who lives in a 
city'. 
The Land of the Towns and Cities 
1. Russia is a bridge or link between Europe and Asia. because 
there is only flat land which is fairly easy to cross. This 
link is shown today in the Russian control of Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and other East European countries. 
2. The Vikings or Ras from Scandinavia showed how easy it was 
to enter Russia when they tried to reach Constantinople in 
the ninth century. They wished to reach Constantinople for 
these reasons: 
(a) Constantinople was admired as the capital of the 
last remaining part of the Roman Empire; as the 
most civilised place in Europe. 
(b) More important, ýthe Vikings wanted-to trade at 
Constantinople since Constantinople was the centre 
of trade routes. 
(Explain which goods would be exchanged at Constantinonle) 
(c) Constantinople was the Head of the Greek Orthodox 
Church.. The Christian Church had divided into two 
sections on the fall of the Roman Empire: the Roman 
Catholic in the West and the Greek Orthodox in the 
East. Because the Empire - now called the Byzantium Empire - 
still continued in the East, the Greek Orthodox Church tended 
to be dependent on the Emperors. In the West, however, with 
the destruction of the Empire, the Church gained independence 
from the kings and princes. 
3. The This conquered a large area in Russia. Kiev became the most 
important city there. - 
(See pages 14-15 in the text book) 
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2. 
_ 
Description,, of . the importance of Constantinoplo 
inýtheearly middle ages, the desire of the 
Vikings to reach it. 
3. Copying the central section of the map (Sheet 
XIII). for a sketch map entitled: "The Position 
of - Constantinople "". ,; ,n 
January Objective,:, To explain about the beginnings of the Land of the 
Towns, and, Cities.. 
Aids: Earl (1967) 
Sheet XIII (see 3E Sheet III, Septembor 24th) 
Sheet XIV.:., 
Plan: 1. Pupils. to complete. the. map on Constantinople. 
2. To read-the definition of "civilised" (based 
on. the. programme given to 3E September 26th. 
-),,,, 
3. Explain through the-notes on Sheet XIV and 
the map in Earl p. 14, of the beginnings of 
the Iand, of the Towns and Cities. 
4. Homework - To copy-up the notes from Sheet XIV, 
expanding them where indicated through 
using Earl, p. 15. 
January Objective: To explain methods of analysing an "original document" 
16th 
("The Primary Chronicle"). 
Aid: Sheet XV (see 3E Sheet V October Ist). 
" 
Plan: 1. Read through again the definition of "civilisation 
on Sheet XIV. 
2. Point out that we need-to be cautious of written. 
reports. For example, the, "Observer" printed a... _ 
report on Robert Kennedy's funeral and the-reporter 
was not there. 
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3. Explain that the Russians were pagans and that 
Vladimir (980--1015)"decided to'investigato the 
various religions near to the'Land of the Towns 
and Cities. , 
ý. A pupil to read aloud the-extract from "The Primary 
Chronicle". I shall explain: 
(a) 'Any words which are found difficult 
(b) y Point out that the Chronicle was written" 
-between 50 and 131 years after the events 
it describes, -therefore, distortion'is possible. 
= Give an example of what they could be. writing 
about now e. g. the Great War 1914-18. 
5. Exposition, ýbuilding up'these'notes on the blackboard: 
(a)' ý How far'-is 'such 'a 'document -accurate? - 
i. Was it written from-the monks' point of 
., view? 
ii: -^. What could have happened in the interval 
between the events described and the 
-writing of . the Chronicle? 
'iii. ''Has the document been altered since the 
twelfth century since we do not have the 
original document. ''' 
iv. " Can translation alter the meaning of 
words? 
(b) Can we accuse the monks of prejudice? 
i. Note how little information we, learn 
about the practices in'the Moslem Church 
and underline the words which give a poor 
impression like "a dreadful stench". 
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:aü., Note.. that -little is said about tho 
>"ý Roman Catholic Church, and-what is meant 
byl "we saw- no glory there. 117 
;,.. -. iii., Note the exaggerated language with regard 
. ý. 
to the Greek Orthodox Church. - 
6. Notes, to be; copied from the blackboard placing the 
January 
21st 
document in context. Using the skeleton notes, 
pupils to write own notes on the accuracy of the 
document. 
Objective: To continue with the analysis of the "Primary Chronicle". 
Aid:. As for January 16th. 
Plan:, < 1. Revision by myself on the question of how far is the 
Chronicle an accurate statement. 
2. Revision, with skeleton notes on the board, of how 
far the monks might have been prejudiced. Pupils 
to expand these. 
3. Explanation, building up skeleton notes on the board, 
of some of the reasons why Prince Vladimir chose 
. 
the Greek Orthodox. Church: 
(a) Constantinople was the headquarters of the 
Greek Orthodox Church and the most important 
city near to Kiev :, joining the Church might 
lead to increased links with Constantinople. 
(b) Trade might be easier with Constantinople 
(c) 
. 
The Greek Orthodox Church tended to take orders 
from the kings instead of the Roman Catholic 
Church where the Pope was thought to be more 
important than the kings.. 
4" Explanation of ways in which historians can-make "Use 
of "The Primary Chronicle" if it is not compl©taly 
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accurate. For example, they could compare it, with 
-"other"documents; examine it from their wide knowledge 
..: -° of'the period; use it and say that it is probably 
inaccurate-butýthe"bestýevidenceýthey. have. -"5"" 
Notes`to be copied from the blackboard. 
6. Homework : 'To finish any notes and revise the work, 
on Africa for a revisionary test on 
January 28th. 
January Objectives: 1. To revise some aspects of the history of Africa. 
23rd 
2. To complete the notes on "The Primary Chronicle". 
Aid: As for January 16th. 
Plan: 1. Pupils to write down answers to questions set by 
myself. For example: 
(a) Cecil Rhodes ) 
Matabele ) 
NIBMARA What have all these in common? 
Sanctions ) 
Kaunda 
(b) Sketch maps on blackboard showing the routes 
of explorers. Pupils to write answers to specific 
questions on these routes. 
2. Explanation and copying from the blackboard of some 
possible results of Vladimir's joining the Greek 
Orthodox Church. 
. 
(a) The links were made with Constantinople and the 
East, not the West. 
(b) The Church became obedient to-the rulers 
(a) Kiev became more civilised 
(d) Kiev became one of the finest cities of the 
early Middle Ages. 
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January 
28th 
Objective: 
, 
In an attempt to consolidate "memory traces", a revisionary 
. 
test on the work of Term I. 
Aid: Sheet XVI. 
Plan: Pupils to answer as many questions as they can within 
the 40 minutes. 
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Sheet XVI 
- _. _,,. 
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. ý" 
.ý 
ýo 
_---ýj' . _. xýd; a 
T 
¶>ýs 
CIA . , ti 
Look at the map and then answer these questions as clearly 
as possible. 
Give one reason why Country P. became one, of the ecirlic: t 
civilisations. 
(a) Name T'oslem people B. 
(b) Describe one of their beliefs. 
Who exrlored River C in 1805? 
(b) Give one reason why he went on such an exploration. 
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Sheet XVI Cont'd..... 
4. (a) Name the leader of Country D who lost his power in 
1966. 
; (b),. ±"Give one reason why he was overthrown. 
5. ý:, (a): Name the explorer of River E and the book he wrote after 
"' -- 
his- journeys. 
;,. 
(b),, Why was the book so important? 
6. (a),. Names Moslem City F. 
(b) Who started from here on the search for the source of the 
Nile? 
7. (a) Name sixteenth century explorer G. 
(b) Why did he go on this voyage of exploration? 
8. (a) Name the British explorer of River ü. 
(b) Why were his explorations around lake J important? 
9. (a) Name territory K and its president in 1899. 
(b) Name the prime minister of territory L in 1899. 
PART B 
Answer these in order. 
1. (a). Explain what you understand by, the word "apartheid". 
(b) Give two arguments in support of this policy. Do you 
agree with them? 
2. - (a) What policies were open to Britain when Southern Rhodesia 
declared independence illegally in 1965? 
(b) Why is Southern Rhodesia still independent today? 
3. "The peoples of the colonies have the right to elect their own 
Governments, without restrictions from foreign Powers. " 
(a) Where were these words said? 
(b) What does Pan-Africanism mean? 
(c) If Pan-Africanisn were. successful, what result might its 
success have in the world in the future? 
ý. - 
(a) Give two of-the arguments used in the eighteenth century in 
support of the slave trade. Do you agree with them? 
(b) Describe two results of slavery in the world today. 
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Sheet XVI Cont'd..... 
PART C. 
Write a sentence on each of the following. Make surd that the 
sentence contains an important fact: 
(a),. Tsetse fly (b) Ptolemy (c) Bantu 
(d) Bakongo people (o) "domestic slavery" in Africa (f) Ujiji (g) The Berlin Conference 1885. 
(h) The Great Trek 1836 (i) Nationalism 
(j) The O. A. U. 
i 
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January Objectives: I. To revise and complete the notes on the results 
30th 
of Vladimir's choosing the Greek Orthodox Church. 
2. To describe, the decline of Kiev. 
Aid: Earl (1967). 
Plan: 1. Revisionary questions on "The Primary Chronicle". 
For example: "Who wrote it? "; "What facts does it 
tell us about? "; "Can we believe what it says? " 
2. Revision and repeating on the blackboard of the 
results of joining the Greek Orthodox Church (see 
January 21st). 
3. Notes to be copied. Those who finish early to read 
Earl, p. 16 onwards. 
4. Explanation of some of the reasons for the decline 
of Kiev. 
February Objectives: 1. To state which questions were not answered well 
4th 
in the test on January 28th. 
R 
2. 
e 
To revise the reasons for the decline of Kiev. 
Aid: Earl (1967). 
Plan: 1. Tell the pupils their marks and select certain 
questions which need recapitulation. Ask the 
class for answers. 
2. Using Earl pp. 16-21 to give the class note headings 
and skeleton notes, with appropriate page references, 
so they can write their own notes at school and 
finish them for homework. 
3. Also to draw the map showing Moscow's secluded 
position (Earl, p. 24) for homework. 
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February Objective: To explain some of the reasons for the rise of 
6th 
Moscow. 
Aid: Earl (1967). 
Plan: 1. Study the two maps in Earl pp. 24-25 and ask the 
pupils what type of geographical advantages helped 
.. r 
Moscow. 
2. Describe the work of the princes, and how Ivan III 
took advantage of the fall of Constantinople 1453. 
3. Describe the influence of Zoe on Moscow, with some 
=, a - description of the type of Renaissance influences 
which affected her. 
4. Note headings on the blackboard, with appropriate 
page references to Earl, and skeleton notes. Pupils 
to start writing their own notes. 
February Objectives: 1. To revise and complete the notes on the rise of 
11th 
Moscow. 
2. To describe the character and early life of Ivan 
the Terrible (1533-1584). 
Aid: Earl (1967). 
Plan: I. Revision through the copying of notes and teacher's 
explanation of Moscow's rise in importance. 
2. Description of Ivan's early life, using Earl pp. 
32-37, 
3. Class to makeown rough notes, using Earl and these 
headings: 
(a) Ivan's childhood 
(b) The marriage of-Anastasia 
(c) The death of Anastasia and the destruction of 
the boyars. 
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4. -: Critical analysis by Um 
T;! 
r of the paragrnph 
in Earl p.. 37 discussing whethor Ivan was as cruel 
as the events described there seem to depict.,, 
5. 
February Objectives: 1. 
13th 
2. 
Class to make notes. 
-Expansion and copying of notes for. homouork. 
-To explain that-wo should distinguish botwoon the 
"public" and "private" aspects of a king's career. 
To compare Ivan's achievements with those oxpectod 
of a "good" king. 
Äid " 
`. ti 
.. Earl (1967). 
Plan: 1. Explain that they learnt about Ivan's private life 
on February 11th. From an historical viewpoint, 
however, his public deeds are the more important, 
though the two aspects will be inter-mixed. 
2. Kings can be described as "good"; porhaps better 
to say "efficient" or "helpful to tho country". 
Features such as these could be considered, for 
example, laws, living conditions, maintaining peace, 
and so on. The list of features tobe written on 
the blackboard and copied. 
3. To consider how far did Ivan measure to these 
standards through three areas: 
(ä) The power of the Tsar 
(b) The expansion of Russia 
(c) Law and order. 
After an exposition on these, pupils to use their 
rough notes and Earl pp. 36-39, to make their own 
notes. 
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Comment: This was an instructive lesson in that certain pupils 
contributed useful ideas as soon as the question of a 
"good" king was raised. The pupils as a whole also 
asked most sensible questions during tho writing of 
their notes. The homework written after the lesson on 
February 11th was most impressive in general, a number 
showing a good ability to analyse-the variables. 
February Half Term. 
18th 
February Objectives: 1. To explain the backwardness of Russia in the seven- 
20th 
teenth century. 
2. To copy a time chart on the history of Russia. 
Aid: Earl (1967). 
Plan: l.. Explain some of the reasons why a country might be 
considered backward. 
2. Class to read Earl pp. 41-42 which describes the 
backwardness of Russia. 
3. Time chart showing the major events in Russia's 
history to be drawn on the blackboard, and they are 
to copy this. 
February objectives: 1. To revise and give note outlines on the backwardness 
25th 
of Moscow and Russia. 
2. To describe the youth of Peter the Great (1682- 
1725). 
'Aid: Earl (1967). 
Plan: 1. Revision through exposition of what is meant by 
,a 
"backward" country and the characteristics of Russia 
in the seventeenth century. 
2. Copy introductory notes from the blackboard, then 
note headings with references to Earl pp. 41-42 on, 
Russia. 
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3. Description of Peter the Groat. 
4. Using Earl pp. 43-44 class to write own noten on 
Peter: 
(a) Peter's youth 
(b) The German suburb 
5. The notes to be started in school and finishod for 
homework. 
February Objective: To revise Peter's visit to Europe and explain some of 27th 
the changes he carried out in Russia. 
Aids: Earl (1967). 
Sheets XVII and XVIII (see 3E Sheet VI November 7th 
and Sheet VII November 12th). 
Plan: 1. Revision through exposition of Peter's visit to 
Europe. 
2. Pupils to read through the notes on Peter on Sheet, 
XVIII while I expand on them. 
3. Finish writing notes on Peter's visit to Europe 
(Earl p. 46). 
4. Copy the map showing Peter's gains in territory 
(Sheet XVII). 
March Ob ective: - 
To make notes on the Archbishops funeral oration on 4th 
(This lesson Peter. 
was taped; see 
A pendix Aids: Sheets XVIII and XIX (see 3E Sheets VII, and VIII November 
N5 
12th). 
Plan: 1. Class to follow through the points on Sheet XVIII 
as I briefly detail each one. This sheet is to be 
stuck in the exercise books. 
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2. Teacher to read aloud the Archbishop's speech 
,, 
(Sheet %Ix) and explain what various phrases 
mean. For example, "truo father of the fatherland" 
and ho, has "given birth to Russia". 
3. (a) Extraction from the Speech of the five main 
changes......, 
, ......,. _. _.. , 
(b) E Explanation, why, the Archbishop. praised them., ,,,,, 
(e) Examination of the value'of the changes, 
9 "A to Russia. 
4. Pupils either to finish the map or bogin writing 
up their notes on the Archbishop's speech. 
March Objective: -' To conclude my commenting on the Archbishop's speech 
6th 
and explain the opposed views on Peter. 
Sheets XIX and XX (see 3E Shoot VIII November 12th Aid 
and-Sheet IX November 14th). 
Plan: 1: To comment on sole implications of the Archbishop's 
speech, namely: 
(a) He did not mention justice, looking after 
the poor, and so on - things for which a 
"good" king would havo been praised. 
(b) He did not mention religion. 
(c) He praised Peter in very high terms, possibly 
because he might have been chosen by'Pcter, 
the "Tsar's eye" was at the funeral, und 
so on. 
Pupils to copy my conaonts (based on those 
remarks) from the blackboard. 
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2. Explain what is meant by the opposed views on Shoot 
XX,. e. g. ttThe mice bury the cat". 
3. Draw up a, tablo on, tho blackboard showing a, comparicon 
between the two sets of views. For example: 
The Archbishop praised The people opposed 
(a) An army Torturing the Stroltsi 
(b) A fleet Did not want contact 
with the outside 
world 
And so on. 
4. Pupils to make own notes on Questions 1. and 2. 
Sheet XX. 
March Objectives: 1. To have the pupils finish copying the comparison 
11th 
between the'two sets of views on Peter. 
2. To query whether Peter deserves to be called "the 
Great"' 
3. To outline from Earl (1967) some of the conditions in 
Russia in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
Aids: Earl (1967) 
She et XR. 
Plan: 1. Have the comparison ready on the blackboard. As the 
pupils complete the notes, they are to read Earl p. 
49 onwards. 
2. Give some reasons why the ordinary people objected 
to Peter's changes. These to be copied. 
3. Ask for any opinions on whether Peter deserved his 
title. Outline suggestions on the blackboard. 
Pupils' comments to be written at home. 
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4: Explanation of the-condition$ in l nsia during tho 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Outlino notos 
on the blackboard and references made to Earl pp. 
51-60 so that the pupils can`mako thoir°own notes 
on: `,. 
s . 
(a) Absentee landlords 
(b) - The position of the serfs' 
(c), 'The first steps towards revolution 
-(d) -' The emancipation of the serfs, 1861. 
March Objective: To examine some of the implications of the "Communist 
13th 
fi Manifesto". ` 
Aid: Sheet 1CI (See 3E Sheet %, November 26th). 
Plan: 1. Class to read the extracts from the Manifesto. 
2. Explanation of "Communism", "Capitalise", '`"Manifesto" 
and "oppressed classes" by the teacher. Pupils to 
copy the first six lines on Sheet xXI'and the 
explanations or the four phrases from the blackboard. 
3. Explanation of what it seems Marx meant by, "Workers 
of the world ..... " Copying of the explanation. 
4. Ask the-pupils'if they can think of people in the worIl 
today to. whom these ideas would seem attractive. 
Class to copy the amalgam of the best answers. 
5. Suggestions fron teacher on which policies in-- 
Britain today might be influenced by Marx. ' -For 
example, no right to inherit, abolition of private 
property, and so on. Class to copy from the black- 
board.. 
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r . "s Comment: -, -. - The pupils' own interests break through tho format. A 
number of boys in particular asked mo questions on 
Marx-andýCommunism. For example, OR asked if pooplo 
would get tired of communism, want to return to 
capitalism, then thore'd Communism again and "it would 
start all over again. " 
March Objectives: 1. To finish commenting on ideas in "The Communist 
18th 
Manifesto". 
2. To describe Lenin's early life 
3. To outline some facts about Nicholas II and Alexandra. 
Aids: Earl (1967) 
Sheet XXI 
Pethybridge It. (ed. ) "Eye witnesses to the Russian. 
Rovolution" (Goo. Allen & Unwin 
1964). 
Plan: 1. Class to take down in their rough books the teacher's 
ideas. on points 5., 6., and-7. on Sheet XXI. To be 
used for the homework together with-any of their 
own comments. 
2. Description of Lenin's background, exile, the 
meeting in London 1903, stay, in Switzerland 1914-1917. 
3. Description of the inept nature of the Tsarist 
government under Nicholas II and the influence of 
Rasputin. Conclude by reading the first part of the 
account of Rasputin's death in Pethybridgo, pp. 74- 
82. 
Q. Homework : To write the notes on the Uanifosto, on 
Lenin's youth and his education. 
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March 0b3ectiven: 1: ' Tö revise the main events in Lenin's career from 
20th 
1903"to 1917. 
2. To explain the chief evonts in'the Russian`fnvolution. 
Aids: Earl (1967) 
Pethybridge (1964) 
Sheet XIII (See 3E'Shoot. äl, December 10th). 
Plan: 1. Finish reading the account of Rasputin's death. 
2. 'Pupils toýcöpy short notes on tho_1903 mooting-rind,: T 
the division into Monsheviks and Bolsheviks, together 
with answering questions such as, "Do you remember 
why Lenin was in London? " 
3. Teacher to re-state the reasons for Lenin's return 
to Russia in 1917. Notes to be copied from black- 
board. -- 
4. With the outline time chart in front of them (Sheet 
XXII) teacher to explain the main points of the 
"-': r r, ru various events detailed there. Pupils to make rough 
notes and be'aware of the-page references in Earl. 
Comment: The interest of some pupils seems to mean that they can 
act as a means of provoking further thought on these 
topics. As they copied notes, pupils asked me such 
questions as, "When did Russian become the U. S. S. R.? "; 
"When did Moscow become the capital? "; "Why was Russia 
fighting Germany? " 
March Objectives: 1. To revise the events In the 1917 Rovolütion., 
2th 
2. To explain the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk and the Civil 
War 1918-1920. 
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Aids: Earl (1967). 
Sheets XXII and XXIII (Soo 3E Shoot XI December 10th 
and Shoot XII Docombor 12th). 
Plan: I., Revision by, teacher of the outline notes organinod 
on March 20th. Pupils. to start making their own 
notes: for_15 minutes. 
2. Explanation, of the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk 1918 
(Sheet XXIII); the shoot to be stuck into the exorcise 
books. 
3. Explanation of the people who were opposed to the 
Bolsheviks after Brest-Litovsk; the Civil War; the 
intervention of foreign countries and their reasons 
for doing this. 
4. Homework : to complete the notes on the 1917 Revolution 
and, explain _ 
the terms of the Treaty of 
Brest-Litovsk (Earl pp. 82-83). 
March Objective: To explain again the events and reasons for them from 
27th 
1918-1920 and give the pupils notes upon them. 
Aids: Earl (1967). 
Sheet XXIII (See 3E Sheet III, 
, 
December 12th). 
Pinn: I. To explain the opposition to the Bolsheviks, the 
reasons for the foreign powers' intervention, the 
results of the failure of this intervention and of 
the Civil War. 
2. Notes to be copied on 1. from the blackboard. 
3" If time allows, and for those who finish early, 
make anagrams on the events learnt about Russia 
this term for a quiz at the end of the lesson. 
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Term III : The U. S. A. 
April Objective: To explain some of the main reasons for omigration, 
17th 
relating reasons in the twentieth century with those 
obtaining in earlier centuries. 
Aids: * Hooper M. "Land of the Free" (Blond 1968). 
"Muir's New School Atlas" 
Sheet XXIV. 
Plan: 1. Ask what is the meaning of "emigrant"; who has- 
relatives who have emigrated. 
2. Explain some of the reasons why people emigrate. 
For example: 
(a) a better, more profitable life - sixteenth 
century enclosures in England; Irish after the 
potato famine of the late 1840's (cf.. Polish 
peasant's letter in Hooper pp. 10-11). 
(b) 
. gain more money - seventeenth century 
desire 
for gold; 
(c) adventure 
(d) freedom to think and believe 
I. religious - "Pilgrim Fathers" 
ii. political - Puritans in the seven- 
teenth century 
---(e) 'Home country's desire for colonies - why 
assisted emigration. 
3. Explain that the Americans pride themselves on being 
"free" : note the title of the text-book. They are 
also cosmopolitan; explain the meaning-of that torn. 
This term's text book. 
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Sheet XXV 
a 
Somo rortnonn for nmtrrntinc to tim U. S. A. 
1. Thechanco of a bettor life in n now count=- 
For example: (a) men forced off the land in rixtoenth century 
England because of land being enclosed for sheep 
rearing instead of growing wheat 
(b) soldiers and sailors out of work when the war 
between England and Spain ended in 1604. 
2. To'nin'more money 
In the 17th century many people thought that America was full of 
gold and searched for El Dorado -a mythical city made of gold. 
3. Adventure 
Mon such as Captain John Smith who went to Jamestown in 1607. 
4. Freedom to believe chat they liked 
In the 17th century Puritans left England to settle in the U. S. A. 
so they could worship God in their own churches and not be forced 
to attend the Church of England. Catholics and Quakers also 
settled in America. 
5. Many European countries wanted colonies to be founded in now lands 
because they thought that colonies would increase the wealth of the 
Mother Country. 
(a) The colonists would buy manufactured goods like 
clothes and farm tools from Britain 
(b) Britain could obtain raw materials like iron, timber, 
tobacco, cotton and so on more cheaply from her own 
colonies than from foreign countries. 
This idea that colonies should financially be of value to the Mother 
Country caused trouble in the 17th century and 18th century and helped 
to lead to the American War of Independence. of 1776-1783. 
Y tl 
ý" 
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4. 
-Point out'from 
Muir_pp. 48-49. and the sketch map 
(Sheet XXIV) that ue can discover the nationality 
of the original settlers through place names. Pupils 
to find appropriate place names for six different 
nationalities (cf. also the mombers of the Boston 
Rex Sox Baseball Team today on Hooper, p. 6). 
April Objective: To revise and continue the explanation of reasons for 
22nd 
emigration. 
Aids: Hooper (1968). 
Sheet XXV 
Plan: 1. Pupils to read quickly through Sheet XXV. Extra 
information and ideas to be given-by the teacher 
(e. g. to look rat the Statue of Liberty, ' Hooper p. 4 
and read Lazarus' poem, Hooper p. 13 with reference 
to "freedom to believe"). 
2. Revise the concept "cosmopolitan" through questions 
and reading Hooper p. 6. 
3. Exposition on the value of a mixture of races in 
one country. 
ý. Homework : `To'copy the notes from'Sheet XXV, stick 
Sheet XXIV in their books, and write up' 
their rough notes made during the lesson 
on "cosmopolitan" and the advantages of 
a mixture of races in a country. 
April Objective: To describe the early settlements in Virginia, giving 
24th 
ideas on some of the reasons for failure. 
Aids: Gill W. "J. C. "Captain John Smith and Virginia" (Longnians 
1968) 
Hooper (1968) 
Sheets XXVI and XXVII 
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Sheet XXVI 
Forly British nottlemnnts In Amcri cn 
Sir Walter R-ileir? h's nttemnts in the sixteenth contii 
1584 - He went two captains to explore the coast of Amorica. Tho occupied 
,.... Roanoke Island for Queen Elizabeth I. The area was named Virginia in honour of the Queen, 
Raleigh sent expeditions in later years to try to start a colony 
in, Virginia but they failed, mainly because Raleigh did not make 
sure'that regular supplies were sent to the non. 
The seventeenth century colony nt Jamestown. Virc! inin 
1604 War ended with Spain. London merchants were, 
ready to use their capital (= money etc. ) to 
start a colony in America. They hoped that 
the goods sent back from the colony would 
make profits-for them. 
1607 Men landed at Jamestown, the"most important 
being Captain John Smith. They immediately 
began building a fort and filling the ships 
with timber to send back to London. Smith 
went hunting for food and was captured by 
the Indians. He said he was saved from death 
by Pocahontas, the chief's daughter. 
1608 The men had made-lit 
, 
tlo attempt to start a 
proper colony, for example, by growing crops 
and building houses. Instead, they had spent 
far too much time searching for gold. In 
September, 1608'Smith became Governor for a year and made the colonists train 
as soldiers and work much harder. 
and_ returned toaLondon . 
1609 Smith was injured by a gunpowder explosion 
1609-1610 "The starving time" - 440 colonists died 
1610-1620 How the colony improved: 
1. Governors were very strict; grumblers were flogged and lazy people 
hanged. 
2. Women'joined_the men to make it a more permanent colony., 
3. Tobacco was grown and exported to London in 1616 by Pocahontas', 
husband, John Rolfe. 
4.,,, 1616 Land, was given to individual settlers. They worked harder for 
---their own profit. 
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Fro-:: W. J. C. .: i John Smith and Virf ini -" Lon 1968) ) 
Indian braves were going to beat out Smith's brain.:. ': hen, "Poco- 
honta.,, the King's dearest daughter, when no entreaty could got his 
head in her arms and laid her own (head) on his to snve him from death; whcrý-! L 
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Pocohontas died 1617 - then the story was written. 
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Sheet XXVII Cont'd..... 
Alight be true: King sympathetic to his daughter, ' 
King dar© not kill Ltnith in case British attacked 
but not want to appear weak to his bravos - thoroforo, told daughter to do this. 
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P1An: 1. Describe Raleigh's attempts at Roanoke and-como of 
the reasons for failure. Teacher to road oxtractn 
from Gill (1968). 
2. Describe the settlement at Jamestown. During the 
course of the exposition give reasons why or why not 
the story of Pocohontas' caving Smith might be true. 
Explain how the colony might have succeeded at the 
first attempt if, for example, the London Company 
had sent workers, not adventurers, and had allowed 
them to take their. families. 
3. Read by themselves the notes on Shoot XXVI. 
4. Drawing their own map of the Early British settlements 
in America (Shoot XXVII). 
5. Explain the work to be done on April 29th. 
Comment: Questions again asked by the pupils. For example, TAL 
wanted to know why did people always think there was 
gold in America, HIC whether Raleigh was involved in the 
planning of the-first-settlement at Jamestown. 
April. Objectives: Pupils to write notes on the Pocohontas story and to 
29th 
copy two maps. 
Aids: Hooper. 
Sheets 7IXVII and XXVIII 
Plan: 1. Finish the map of the early British settlements in 
America (Sheet XXVII). 
2. Read the story of Pocohontas from Sheet XXVII and 
then: 
(a) describe the story 
(b) discuss whether or not it could be true. 
" 'ý ý 3. Copy the map of the "Old Thirteen" (Shoot JCXVIII). , 
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ý. Homework: Revise all the work on Russia for a toot 
on May lot. 
May lot Ob ective: In an attempt to consolidate the pupils' "'memory traces" 
of the second term's work, to givo thorn a rovi©ionary 
test. 
Aids Shoot XXIX (See i. Sheet XVI, January 2fth) 
Plan: Pupils to work individually through the questions on 
Sheet XXIX. 
May 6th Objectives: 1. To describe some aspects of James Its background 
(This lesson and personality. 
was taped; 
see Appendix N) 2. To describe the early history of the "Pilgrim 
Fathers". 
3. To explain some of the implications of James I'll 
remarks at the Hampton Court Conference 1604. 
Aid: Richards D. "Britain Under the Tudors and Stuarts" 
(Longmans 19ra3) 
Gill (196 9) 
Sheet XXX (See Sheet XVI for 3-, January 30th, p. 2M) 
Plan: 1. Description and explanation of the beliefs of 
Puritans (Presbyterians) and the 1604 Conference 
with reference to Sheet XXX. 
2. Brief description of Jams I (Richards, p. 194). 
3. Explanation of the moaning of Jams a' remarks at the 
Conference. 
ý. The giving of some ideas why James was so insistent 
on people belonging to the same Church and why the 
situation is different in England today. For 
example, the wars over religious issues may have 
led to people deciding it was better to have 
toleration than warfare. 
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Sheet XXX 
(See Sheet XVI for 3E,.: Jonuary 30th, p. 283) 
-402- 
May Objectives: 1. 
8th 
2. '. 
3. 
-Aids: t- Gil 
5.: - Doscribe. tho adventuros of the "Pilgrim Fathers" 
until 1620. - ., 
6. Pupils to take döwn--ideas in ` thoir rough' booka'- so 
that they can answer at homo thoso questions on 
Sheet{XXx: 
(a) What-doos the first`sontonco mean?,, 
(b) Why did James I insist on having bishops? 
(c) What wore some of-tho aims of the Puritans? 
(d) Describe briefly the adventures of the "Pilgrim 
Fathers" until their return to England. 
To revise parts of the test of May-lat. 
, 
To dictate notes on some reasons why James I wanted 
uniformity of religious observance. 
To describe the events from 1620 to 1621 on Now 
, Plymouth and read Sheet MI., 
1, (1968).. 
Sheets XXX and XXXI. 
Plan: - 1.. Revise the more poorly answered questions in the-test 
by asking the pupils as a whole for correct answers. 
a, 2. -Dictate the notes on James I's reasons. 
"3. Using descriptions from Gill (1968) describe the main 
events from 1620 to 1621. 
ý. Read "The Mayflower Compact" (Sheet XXXI) and explain 
this may be one reason why the Americans like to 
remember the "Pilgrim Fathers" as the original 
settlers in the U. S. A. 
5" Pupils to start copying short notes from the black- 
board on the adventures of the "Pilgrim Fathers" 
1620-1621. 
"}, . _. L XXX I 
i'i. Puri t, 
new 
Ro"pt k i(f 
River 
hUA14.. 
bew 
Qaýsiý 
:ý 
a i'AcºS, Sacti. ýteU 
ýonnQClý °oV. 
Cuk G 
ýýSpad 
k tafýY 
,c 
Ocean 
ic. 
're, fI 
Co-D 
aiý CAR 
Ittc 1j 
: ()v-"tnhcr 21:; t, 
1620. 
rflhi:, , igrcci ion t w: i i drawn up by /4 
, adult males on the "Mayflower" as 
: he lay at anchor off Cnne Cod. 
"61(. ..... do combine )>>rc, e Ives together 
into , oli ti co+ l I)-): v ..... and by 
virtue i, o ro.... fr-mie ouch juxt 
and equal I . -w: ..... . r, 
d office;,, from 
time to t be thought 
most meet and convenient for t tee 
ýýn r1 good of the colony. " 
I.; As gf-rerment has been cj? I;; i(itr(, 
"no 1, of democracy in North 
Ameri- . "iy did these words- lead to a ý,, ' democracy? 
It wo not c,,, '11 cr; Cy. 
;;. y not? 
_ -- ______ .. J L: to r col i: t,. in New ,: n land 
In 1629 Charles I allowed other Puritan:: to emigrate to North America. 
They were richer than the "Pilgrim Fathers" and settled in r'ns;; rýchurett . 
Although they followed the type of government started 1 r' 
"Filgrim Fathers" they did not allow freedom for every, 
For example: If people would not believe in the Trinity, their tonj; ueý:. 
were bored through. 
Some men were burnt for following a difrerent religion and 
refusing to leave Massachusetts. 
1641 Slavery was made legal in this statement 
"There sh? 11 n. -ver be -ny =-1"-: very I non, - u;. unless it be lawful 
cýr_. i. ve. t : cn jr iu: ,,: tr -er irr, ] the mseIvc; 
or ere ýe1ý- to u:, " 
The Indians were attacked. Here is how one Puritan described a 
victory. It was horrible to see them frying in a fire "and horrible w-,,, -, ye 
stinck and sente thereof; but ye victory seemed a sweet sacrifice, they 
gave praise thereof to God. " 
group of Puritans led by Roger Williams disagreed with the lack 
of freedom of worship. In 1636 they went to live in Rhode Island "keeping that 
one Princinle, that everyone should hýve ? fl crty to 
the light of their own con^ciencee. " 
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May Objectives: 1. To complete the notes on the "Pilgrim Fathoro". 
13th 
2. To read and take notes on the toachor'n intorprota- 
tions of aspects of the early nottlomonto in Now 
England. 
Aid: " Sheet XXXI. 
Plan: 1. Brief revision by teacher on the "Pilgrim Fathors", 
then dictated notes on this topic. 
2. The extract from the "Compact" , to be road, analysis 
by teacher, and notes copied from the blackboard. 
3. Pupils to read to themselves the section on "Later 
colonists in Now England" (Shoot XXXI). Teacher to 
make comments on sorge features of there notes. For 
example, comments on whothor we can truly call tho 
Puritans hypocrites, realising that they lived in 
the seventeenth century. 
4" Comments to be taken down in rough as the basis for 
the pupils' homework which is to explain and discuss 
the ideas of the later Settlers on Sheet XXXI. 
Comment: Some of the pupils intervened so that a discussion was 
provoked. For example, "Well, they only took slaves 
in a just war. " (MID), "What is a just war? " (GAR). 
May Objectives: 1. To make notes on whether the Puritans wero hypocrites. 
15th 
2. To compare the settlers in New England and those in 
Virginia in 1607. 
Aid: 
Plan: 
Sheet XXXI. 
1. Teacher to explain how wo must consider people's 
beliefs and actions within their own pariod if wo 
ask whether the Puritans were hypocritical. 
-l4-05- 
2. Notes to be copied from the blackboard on 1. 
3. Explanation of some possible reasons why tho' 
Americans tend to remember the "Pilgrim Fathers" 
as the first sottlors rather than the Jamestown 
colonists. 
4. Copying of a comparison between the two groups of 
colonists to support 3. 
For example: 
The "Pilgrim Fathers" Jamestown 1607 
1.. Went of their own free Sent by. the London 
will Company 
2.. Made a success on Needed outside help 
their own 
and so on. 
May Objectives: W1.. 
To have notes copied on later colonists in the 
20th 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and their 
probable sentiments towards Britain. 
2. To explain some of the background causes of the 
War of American Independence. 
Aid: Hooper (1968). 
Plan: 1. Notes to be written on the blackboard concerning the 
later colonists. Brief exposition, then notes to bei 
copied. 
2. A volunteer to read the draft of the Declaration'of 
Independence on Hooper, p. 24. Teacher to explain 
certain background causes of this Declaration, 
namely: 
(a) The underlying attitudes of some of the colonists 
to Britain. 
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(b) The-trading laws (see Hooper, pp. 21-22). - 
(c) The removal of the danger from Franco in 
x3'' Canada., 
3. Notes tobe made on 2. for Homework. 
May Objectives: 10- To complete an explanation of some of the causes. 
22nd 
of'the War. 
2. To comment on the Declaration of Independence. 
3. To explain briefly the major events in the War. 
Aid: Hooper (1968). 
Plan: 1. Simple map of the "Old Thirteen" and notes on the 
Stamp Act 1765 to be on the blackboard. Revision 
of the background causes and explanation of the more 
immediate events leading to 1773 by the teacher. 
2. Reading of the beginning of the Declaration by the 
teacher (Hooper, p. 27), and comments on some of the 
remarks therein. For example, "What oxactly'is the 
"Pursuit of Happiness"? 'Happiness' is very difficult 
to define and its pursuit can lead to all types of 
problems. This is especially true if the framers 
of the Declaration meant "pleasure". 
3. Brief exposition of the major events in the War. 
4. Notes to be copied on the Stamp Act. 
Comment: --. " Again, some of the pupils' contributions lead the lesson 
away from pure exposition. WE, for example, immediately 
put his hand up when I read out, "all men are created 
equal" and commented that there are differences"in 
_ .e 
intelligence. 
May 27th Half Term 
and 29th 
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June --a. Obicctives: 1. To revise the terms and affect of the Stamp Act 3rd 
and the "Boston Tea Party", 'and'to, mako. notos on 
the latter.,, 
2. -To analyse -tho-ubeginning of the n Declaration of 
Independence. 
Aid: Hooper (1968). 
Plan: .. 1.. Simple notes<, on the "Tea Party", to be prepared on 
the blackboard. Revision of the Stamp Act and 
"Tea Party"; notes to be copied., 
2. Read the beginning of the Declaration (Hooper, p. 27) 
j, and take rough notes-from the teacher on these 
statements: 
(a) All-men are created equal,..... - 
-jb) That-they are endowed by their creator with 
inalienable 
rights 
I. Life ii. Liberty iii. Pursuit of Happiness 
(c) Governments ..... deriving their just powers 
from the consent of the governed., ` 
R, 
f 
" (d) It, is the right of the people to alter or 
abolish it (the government), if it does., 
"becomes destructive of these ends". 
3. Describe the topics in the history of Africa (Term 1) 
which need to be"revised for the annual examination. 
June Objectives: 1. To introduce the class to three types of questions 
5th 
they will have in their annual examination. 
2. Explanation of the federal system in the U. S. A. 
Aid: Sheet XXXII (see 3E : Sheet XXXVI for June 5th). 
Plan: 1. Explain that they will have three new types of 
questions in the examination: 
(a) multiple choice 
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Sheet XXXII 
The tyoe of gventi. onn you muht bß nnknci 
Tick in the column at the side one of the four choicoo 
which you think is the correct one 
A slave is 
(a) a person who works for someone else without payment (b) a man doing a job which machines could do % (c) a person who belongs completely to his owner (d) a, man who does a job but really doesn't want to 
Civilisation means 
(a) knowing all the things about having a better living (b) not barbaric, people having education-. and living in 
communities- - -, (c) people knowing what is going on in the world (d) having television sets, cars and enjoying life. 
Communism means 
(a) people are not allowed freedom of speech (b) people work together 
(c) everyone, canvote for the government= 
(d) the land and property of a country belongs to all the 
people. 
Read each of the following extracts'carefully and answer the 
questions in your rough books. Give reasons for your answers 
"Äs soon as I've become a doctor, I'm going to jump into that 
all white swimming pool",, 
(a) Which sort of person said this? Where would he be living (b) Which policy is he referring to? 
2. n'The"pöison hasn't acted', I replied. 
They stared at me in amazement. 
"It's impossible", cried the Grand Duke "Did he take the lot? " 
(1916) 
"After a discussion, we agreed to go down in a group and 
strangle him"'" 
(a) Who was the man they were trying to kill? Why do you think 
it was that man? 
(b)` Why were-these men trying to murder a man? 
"The history of the present King of Britain is a history of repeated 
injuries ..... all having the direct object of establishing absolute 
power over these states. " 
(a) Which document do you think this was'in? Why? 
(b) What followed on, 
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(b) quotations (= evaluation on internal and 
external criteria) 
(c) causal links (= filling in missing connections. ) 
"- 2. , Class to answer the questions on Shoot XXXII on 
their own, discussing them individually with the 
,.. _. ,_ teacher. 
3" "Causal. link" 
. problem s to be written on the, black- 
-:.. _-..... . E, 
board. For, example :,.. _.., 
Danger from-Indians 1763, - link , '- Stamp. Tax , 
1765- 
Pupils to answer these individually after they have 
completed Sheet XXXII. 
4. Explain that the U. S. A. was divided into separate 
states after 1783 and give reasons for the necessity 
for federation. 
5. Read Hooper, pp. 27-28. 
Comment: In contrast to 3E who accepted without query these types 
of questions, there was an overt dislike from all but 
three pupils in 3T. 
June...:. ':.. `. Objectives: 1. ` To describe how the Constitution was organised. 
10th 
2. To explain how slavery became a causal factor in 
the Civil' War. 
Aids: Hooper (1968). - 
Sheet mIII. 
Plan: ' 1. Teacher to revise what is meant by a federal-govern- 
ment, using analogies with Britain (counties being 
the states). 
2. Explain how the three main sections of the American 
government act as checks on each other. 
-410-.. 
Sheet XXXIII 
-The Amnricnn Constitution 
A constitution states how a country is to b© gov©rnod. 
The need for a constitution in America (copy tho-missing words,, p. , 27) 
At the end of the; war 
^rd 
some new form of effective contrsl p; overmmnnt. 
A "federal" P-overnmont, -, --I-. - -I 
Representatives of the thirteen states met in Philadelphia in 1787. 
They formed a Constitution. which gave limited powers to a central or "federal" 
government. This Federal Government sits at Washington and deals with all ., °., 
matters which concern the U. S. A. as a whole such as defence, external trade, 
money, taxes,; making laws.. The individual states. such as Georgia, -. Virginia 
etc. still had'"their own assemblies to rule the state for internal matters. 
How the American Constitution works Job 
Congress = 1. House of Representatives ) 
(1 for every 30,000 people) ,.,. 
2. Senate ý_. -) ,.. 1 11 (2 per state) 
president Elected every four years and is not Leads the nation and 
a member of Congress carries out the laws 
Supreme Court Judges appointed for life by Judges the law, for 
the President example if a law has 
been broken. 
These three different sections mean that each one can act as a check 
on the-others. A President, for example, could not become a dictator since 
he cannot make the law nor judge if the law has been broken. 
An example of federal intervention (explain in your book) 
1954 Supreme Court decision (p. 31) 1957 Eisenhower-sent troops. 
(pp. 30-31). 
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3. Using the trouble at Little Rock (Hoopor, "pp. 30-31), 
explain how the federal govornmont can intorvone',:. ' 
within a state.,,,, 
4. Explain the ar . monts that were used against slavery 
in the U. S. A. in the ninoteenth century. "° ! 
(a) The equality of mon (cf. Lincoln in Hooper,: 
(b) The human argument - slaves are people not 
5. Homework : To fill in the missing words on Shoot 
XXXIII, stick the'sheet in'their books, 
and write their own notes on Little Rock. 
Comment: Some pupils made contributions to this lesson. For 
example, ADA asked how did the President see that the 
laws were being carried out. And MID had recently been 
"swipped" by a teacher. He considered this was unjust. 
How could he discover if any "law" had been broken. 
June Objectives: 1. To explain some arguments against and for slavery. 
12th 
2. To give the pupils a revisionary sheet on aspects 
of the history of the U. S. A. 
Aids: Beecher Stowe H. "Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Harvard Ed. 1962). 
Hooper (1968) 
Sheet XXXIV (See 3E Sheet XXXVIII for June 12th). 
Plan: 1. Read extracts from "Uncle Tom's Cabin" to show the 
emotional force of the book in connection with the 
argument that slaves were humans. 
2. Explain further arguments for and against slavery: 
Against: It must not be extended into the now states 
to the west (see Hooper, p. 36). 
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For: The need to cultivate cotton (see Hooper, p. 33) 
Slaves needed a master (coo Hoopor, p- 34) 
Slavery essential for prosperity (ceo Hooper, 
p. 35). 
3. Outline notes on arguments against and for slavery 
to be written on the blackboard. Pupils to expand 
them by reference to the text book and writing their 
own notes. 
4. Pupils given Sheet XXXIV, the questions to be answered 
at' home. 
June Pupils of 3E and 3T required by the school. 
17th 
June Objective: To revise aspects of the history of Russia and Africa. 
19th 
Aids: Sheets XXXV and XXXVI (see 3E Sheets XXXIX and XL for 
June 19th). 
Plan: 1. Teacher to answer the questions answered at home on 
the history of the U. S. A. 
2. Pupils to answer individually the questions on Sheet 
XXXV and have them checked as a class by the teacher. 
The same procedure to be followed with the questions 
on Sheet XX%VI. 
June School examinations. The history examination was that 
24th 
onwards taken also by 3E (see Sheet XLI) 
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APPENDIX L 
Educational objectives according to Coltham and Fines (1971) 
in relation to the lessons with Class 3E. 
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,. Coltham, and Pines-, (1971),,, -following 
the work of Bloom and others, 
have given usarigorous'analyois of educational objectives in the study of 
history. -: The approach adopted in the present research with Class 3E seems 
to have some relationships with their approach, that is, -methods based primarily 
on Piagetianideas: may refer to objoctiveä passod from the discipline of,,,, 
historyf' For Coltham'and'Fin©s an "educational object ivo" describes "firstly, 
what a learner can do as a result of having learned; and secondly, it deccribos 
what an observer ....... can see the learner doing so that he can judgo whether 
or not-the-objective has been successfully reached. And thirdly, the objective.. 
..... 
`also-indicates what educational experience (the learnor) requires if he 
is to achieve, the objective(op.. cit., pp. 3-4) 
Theyframeäork of: objectives distinguishes four classes: (A) Attitudes, 
(B) Nature of the"Discipline, (C) Skills and Abilities, and (D) Educational 
Outcomes. "ýThe sections are inter-connected in the sense that each has an 
affective component and there are also cross references across the four classes. 
For example, a'skill'such as, comprehension (Section C) also'refers to procedures 
considered to be inherent in the nature of the discipline (Section'B). A 
summary of Coltham and Fines'-framework follows, accompanied by references and 
examples from the'work withrthe experimental group 3E. 
A. Attitudes'(conätive behaviours)t 
1. Attending Secondary 3E 
Shows an interest, -in people and books 
and films with historical content. 
Comments on featuresof their 
environment and daily lives. 
OsgoodiSemantic (Appendix H). 
IA went to see "Dr. Zhivago" 
again after the lessons on the... 
Revolution and said that she ", 
now understood the plot' 1. 
1. Obviously, this-type of comment is highly impressionistic but probably 
not much more so. than many which are given in method books. For 
instance: "We felt throughout that the children were getting a real, 
feeling of involvement in the past" (Steel and Taylor 1973, p. 162). 
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2. Responding 
Such behaviour 'is well described in 
terms of 'eager', -'enthtiýiastic', 
(op. cit., p., 1). 
3. Imapinin* 
"Conative effort on the part of the 
learner to enter into, as it were, 
'the shoes' or 'the skins' of 
people". (ibid., p. 7). 
6'a; 4 ý. ýý. 
ý` z 
B. Nature of the Disci_plne 
1. Information 
Coltham and Fines include both 
primary sources and secondary 
sources (op. cit., pp. 10-11) 
and seem to emphasise the level 
of recall. For example, 
"Recalls types of material which 
may be examined as evidence" 
(primary sources) 
"Recalls in context ..... names 
of particular places, people" 
(secondary sources) 
2. Organising Procedures 
Evaluation of source material in 
terms of authenticity, credibility, 
consistency within itself and with 
other material. 
Analysis of source material, ' primary 
and secondary, so as to detect bias, 
recognise unstated assumptions. 
Synthesis of materials culled from 
more 'than one' source using some 
organising principle. 
`'ý 
4' ývnro' 
4 
Ozgood Somantic 
25th February, 
Write a short letter from 
John, putting the viewpoint 
of the English on the 
trading lawo with the N. 
American colonies. 
SPconc1nry 
Examination 
Part III Q. 9.1 
Examination 
Part II 
Examination- 
Part III Q. I. Q. 8. 
Examination 
Part III Q. 2. 
14th November 
You have now studied two 
different views of Peter .... Thinking only of his public 
life, do you think, he 
deserves to be called Peter` 
the Great? 
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3. Products 
(a), Reproduction and Dascription 
e. g. model, dramatic presentation, map, , Throughout the course S©o, narrative of event. e. g., 3rd Docombor and 
'. 10th Docombor. Pupils to 
compose a "newspaper" 
account of the major events 
in the 1917 Revolution. 
, 
(b). Comparison 
, e. g. oral,, or written 
account of . 7th, November 
change. Explain the changes made 
in Russia by Peter after 
his visit to Europe. 
(c) Explanation and Interpretation 
e. g. oral discussion, debate. Throughout the course. Soo,, 
e. g. 19th December 
Taro `small groups, one to 
take the Bolshevik view- 
point and the other to 
argue against it. Have 
a discussion at the front 
of the class on the value 
to Russia of the 1917 
Revolution. 
C. Skills and'Abilities Secondary 3F, 
1. Vocabulary acquisition Examination 
Part I 
2. Reference skills 
e. g. 'scans aýsection of a book Throughout the 
to locate the information neededo course 
3. Memorisation 
e. g. recalls dates, events, procedures Examinationo 
for. examining, evidence 
4. Comprehension -Throughout the course,. e. g., 19th Septemben With the 
"The result of examination at the surface help of the blackboard, map 
or literal level" (op. cit., p. 18). and the textbook, answer 
E. g., gives the gist of the material these questions 
read. 1. Why can it be said that Russia:. is a bridge 
between Europe and Asia 
etc. 
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5: 
.. 
-Trhnslation"ý 
'' The-ability'to turn information received 
in one form'into some other form. -` 
,.. ý .. _ , 
6. Analysis 
Critical'appraisal of material(c£. B. (2)) 
e. g. identifies inconsistencies within 
one piecew'(botween,.. two or more pieces) 
of evidence or of secondary source 
material 
- identifies bias in a piece of 
evidence 
7. Extrapolation` 
3rd December and 10th 
December: pupils to compose 
a "newspaper" account of the 
major events in the 1917 
&iscian Revolutions. 
lot October. 
An analysio'of "The Primary 
Chronicle" written between 
1037 and 1118 by Creek' 
Orthodox monks in Kiev. 
"What is. already apprehended is'used as Examination'Part III 
a taking-off point for some idea which Q. 8. (b) 
is rooted but not` present in'the Q. 9. (c) ;. ' ,... 
evidence being examined". (op. cit., p. 20) Part IV. 
e. g. can frame. a. reasonable hypothesis ' `° 
8. Synthesis 
Uses an organising rinciple (temporal, 
behavioural, causal) to hold material 
together. Constructs an accurate and 
vivid picture of conditions of life at 
a particular point in time 
9. Judgment and Evaluation (cf B(2) and 
B(3)) 
8th October 
Explain the reasons for 
the decline of Kiev. 
Uses appropriate criteria in evaluating Examination Part III 
a piece of evidence or secondary source Q. 1 
material (cf. C(6)) Q. 2 
Uses caution and admits doubt in- 
g) 
interpreting material. 
10. Communication Skills 
Presents an argument in logical order. 11th March 
Organises a piece of prose so that the Write a conversation between a 
reader follows the train of thought Northerner and a Southerner on 
without difficulty. their attitudes towards 
slavery. 
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D. Fducntional Outcomoa of Study 
Here Coltham and Fines are "setting out 
what may be hoped for and not onl what 
may be observed" (op. cit., p. 2l). 
1. Insipht 
Comments sympathetically on recounted 
behaviours not normally acceptable in 
our culture 
2. Knowledge about Values 
Recognises that the holding of a, cdrtain 
value can determine action and lead to 
particular results. 
Identifies the extent of choice available 
to an individual in a given situation 
3. Reasoned Judgment 
Identifies bias in reported material 
Uses reasoning rather than emotive 
language in discussion. 
Scccn(nry 2F 
Cri trr1 on TAxts 
Tort Ä 
Q. 3. b. Q. 4. a. 
Text F 
Q. 5. Q. 7. 
Text F 
Q. 7. 
Text G 
Q. 6. 
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APP'EIDIX M 
bD+ 
n*b#' 
I. Q., Motivation, Piagetian and Examination Scores 
obtained by the pupils of 33 and 3T. 
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3E 3T 
Examina- Examina- 
tion mark tion mark 
LQ. Average at the I. Q. Average at the (Man- Aberdeen score on end of (Man- Aberdeen score on end of 
chester Motiva- the the cheater Motiva- the the 
Senior) tion* threeK'C course Senior tionM threeNN course (2) Inventory passages (100%) (2) Inventory passages (100%) 
BRO 125 17 3.67 55 BAX 146 22 4.50 66 
FER 142 14 3.33 53 Ev 124 23 5.00 97 
FUR 124 19 4.33 82 GAR 109 12 5.83 42 
HSM 128 18 5.17 77 GARD 139 22 5.50 74 
ILL 133< 16 4.83 66 HAS 131 19 4.17 75 
JA 141 16 4.17 65 NET 141 20 5.33 70 
NORM 119 . 17 - : 4.83 67 MID 127 18 5.00 84 
OG 129 24 6.00 87 NCR 129 14 4.33 35 
PAR 118 14 4.50 '44 CR 124 16 5.33 95 
ROB 124 14 4.00 58 PY '132 14 5.67 80 
SAV 133 19 5.00 77 SUN 138 22 4.00 77 
W 124 ,. 20' .., 5.17 81 TA 123- 22 5.00 74 
WA 116 18 .. 4.50 63 143 133 17 4.33 80 
BAT 119 6 3.33 47 ADA 142 20 5.50 90 
BLA 127 21 4.33 73 BRO 137 23 4.50 77 
CCL 116 13' 3.67 59 CAR 141 21 4.50 76 
CAR 117 16 4.50 41 COL 123 19 5.50 67 
FOX - 124 16 
` 3.50' - 65 HO 139 14 ' 3.50 55 
GA 131 "_ 21. ' 3.83 59 KE 129 23 3.67 86 
LAR 113 7 4.17 57 ' MAT 144 16 . 3.83 55 
LO 129 20 3.17 65 SHO . 130 19 4.17 
69 
MAW 12lß . 
8 5.1? 74 SMI 134 16 _. ' 4.33 72 
MCR 124 11 4.00 62 SU 130 17 3.83 81 
MCRR 125 19 4.50 70 TO 139 19 4.67 75 
WAR 112 15 3.00 36 WAD 122 17 /4.17 84 
WIL ' 122 15 3.83' _59 .. - 
WO 121 15 4.50. _ 
80 
Maximum score = 24 
3.0 = Early concrete 4.0 = Middle concrete 5.0 = Advanced concrete 
Scores obtained from the second o ccasion of testing. 
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APPENDIX N 
Extracts from some secondary school lessons 
which ware tape-recorded. 
Transcript A 33' October 29th 
Transcript B 3E' March 4th 
Transcript C 3T March lath 
Transcript D 3T May 6th 
_NOM: 
Many of the lessons with 1,9 could not be recorded since 
they consisted largely of group discussions. Even when 
it was feasible to record a lesson, a certain artificiality 
was introduced since the teacher often had to repeat the 
pupils' comments in order to try to make sure that they 
were detected by the microphone. 
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Class 3E _' - 29th October. ° 
Transcript A 
An attempt to complete the discussion of the 
characteristics of kings as related to 
Ivan the Terrible 
r 
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Octobor' 29th 
"We started off looking at Ivan's private life - what were thef 
two divisions that we made? - of a king's character - that is, if you were 
asked to study a king, what wore the two sides that wo said you had to look 
at? " 
"Looking at the norsoni1" 
"Yes - looking at the personal. And than we said that sometimes 
the personal can affect the public, - the personal life can affect the 
public, life -, how? ", 
"By his temper"' (to), 
"Yes - by his temper - how can that affect his public life? 
"How held try People" 
"You think it would affect how held try people. How would it 
affect what he did as a King? - how can it decide what held be like as a 
King. 
(Silence) 
"- BLA? - PA? " 
"If he's ro_ular and pof chnracter - oo 1e 
will like him" (PA) 
"If he's popular and got character people will like him - what 
will this mean perhaps? " 
"That they'll obey him" 
"Yes - perhaps not. so much obey him as -? " 
"Respect him mit be" (BAT) 
"Popular" 
"Follow him" 
"Yes - respect and obey him = what sort of man might got that 
sort of behaviour in a country? A king that various people will respect 
and obey. Need he be just likeable? -" 
(Silence) 
"What sort of man might get that sort of obedience? " 
t'Kindly" - 
"Anything else? " 
_' , .., -424- 
ý .. 
nJu st" 
.. 
'. 
e, 
"A just person might bo; popular; a person who is fair with his 
laws. But even if he's not a likeable man, he might got respect -how? - 
FCC? - what sort of man? " ..., 
(Silence) 
"Tough 
'ºYes, '- he, could be pretty tough, - like Ivan. And when we wore looking at Ivan the, Terrible, I remember MAW saying wo should look at the 
effect of his early life on a person. What were the effects of Ivan's 
early life? - what things happened to him? " 
"He was bndly treated by the boynre" 
"Boyars - what does that word mean? FER? -A boyar? 
Who's 
a boyar? " 
"Nobles" 
: "Nobles. - which one in particular was very 
insulting? - BRA? " 
"Um Shuyski" ,- 
"Yes - Shuyski, I think you pronounce it'l. ike that. That 
did 
he do? " 
-_... ý. "Put his feet on the Kinf? 's own pillow" 
"He insulted the King by putting his feet on the King's own 
pillöw, so Ivan showed he wasn't going to be pushed around. 
What did he 
, 
do-FUR? ". 
"Ohl - ordered hin to be thrown to the 
wolves" 
"Yes so, what sort of character is coming over to you? - what 
sort oL person does it 
seem that Ivan was? " 
u. 
4 
. 
"Strong willed" 
"A strong personality. Anything else? " 
"Powerful" 
"Powerful - anything else? " 
"Forceful" 
"Yes -a forceful, determined man" 
"Hard" 
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"Hard a: s well, ' you say. And then wo went on in the last lesson 
to say that he hated the boyar 'cos of something also that happened in his 
personal life. MORR do you remember - what was that? -? " 
(Silence) 
"Look at Earl on page 35 at the bottom ....... " 
°(A short discussion. then followed on Ivan's choice of Anastasia, 
her death by poisoning, 'and Ivan's destruction of the boyars) 
"Now what did. this destroying of the boyars mean happened to 
Russia? Ivan pretty well finished off the nobles, wiped them out. Now this 
meant something: for 1 issia" 
"There wes no one to over power him" 
"Yes - there was no one to over power the Tsar. Yes LO? " 
"It meant the Tsar was in complete control" 
"Yes - it meant the Tsar was in complete control - no one to argue 
with the Tsar. 'He's°the complete master in Russia. 
, "I want us now to look, at page 37., It tells us there that he 
, was a very cruel person. 
And in the middle there, can you find a paragraph 
'where it starts: "That he`was violent and cruel cannot be denied ....... " 
Please read that paragraph to yourselves. " 
From Earl (1967, p. 37):, 
"That he was violent and cruel cannot be denied. Even as a young 
boy he would climb the walls of the Kremlin and hurl his pet cats down, to the 
ground below and enjoy studying the scattered remnants of their bodies. On 
the other hand, Ivan lived in an age when cruelty and violence were common- 
place, an age when even the more civilised Western Europe experienced the 
horrors of the. Spanish Inquisition, the Massacre of St. Bartholomew and the 
terror of Bloody Mary, an age when the poor man in England was hanged for 
stealing. " 
. "Now,, what about 
this part? It says, "On the other hand Ivan 
lived in an age when cruelty and violence were common place. " In other 
words, when you are studying a man in history, when you're looking back at 
history, you musn't always........? " 
"You mustn't just say he was cruel; it might 
be how he was brought up. ". 
"How someone was brought up. Yes. NORM? " 
"Same thinp,. ýI 
"So you mustn't always look at a man from what angle - JU? " 
(Silence) 
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"JAC? (Silence) You mustn't always look at a person from what 
point? " ý :. r 
"Present" 
"Yes- you mustn't judgea man from the prosent, not always. 
,., Any comments on this part hero where it starts - "He lived in a 
time when cruelty was commonplace" Now have you learnt about Mary Tudor 
nicknamed "Bloody Mary"? " 
"Yes .:. 
"I want you to try arid compare what she did - with what Ivan did 
and see if it is a just description of Mary Tudor. _ 
Yes JA? " , 
"What , did she do sir? " 
"Weren't you here last year? " 
No 
(A brief description of Nary Tudor's religious policy followed) 
"So is "this a just =a 'fair comparison with Ivan? Think back to 
when you'studied about her. " 
(Silence) 
"You're'10oking at Ivan who was cruel when he was a boy but it says,, 
he'lived at}a"time when cruelty was commonplace. " 
"Because Bloody Mary was cruel" 
"Therefore, was it a Just comnnrison? ..... " 
"BROG? " . «_ . 
"Mary defended (? ) our country" 
"so'- is this'a"fair comparison then? " 
"Yes" 
"WA? " 
It is a fair comparison because Bloody Mary had 
a cruel childhood'I I 
TIPA? " 
"Ivan did it out of revenge but Wiry wanted to 
change people. " 
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"Who else has any other views about this - whether it is a fair 
comparison? ", 
"Both hnc3 nn unhnrry childhood" 
"Yes - both had an unhappy. childhood. Ivan used to throw tho 
cats down the steps : Mary lived at the same time and she was very, cruol 
to the Protestants OG. what do you think? " 
she killed till her own people that Ivnn-rot rid-of 
boyars that had betrnyed iiruin durlnt, the ur 
because they didn't have any l. oynltv_" 
"Yes - Ivan got-rid of people he. said were enemies to Fhasia"" 
"Any other views? Any other comments? Well -I don't think 
Mary was necessarily'a cruel person. You see, Ivan seems a cruel person if 
he's throwing cats down and looking at their dead bodies, but Mary, she was 
trying to carry out what she thought was right, what God wanted, in having 
people burnt for being Protestants. 
So, we've had a look at Ivan's private life; let's have va look 
now at his public life. People sometimes talk of a king being a "good" king, 
ngood" in inverted commas like this (write on the blackboard)Why is a , king a 
"good"-king? It really means a useful king to his country. MOR? " 
"When he thinks of his country first 
"Thinks of his country first. How will he show this - what things 
will he do? - what will he show in his life if he thinks of his country first? " 
(Silence) 
"FUR - any ideas? " 
"Oh - to improve things"" 
nSuch asn 
"Transports" 
''May , 
be transport - yes, anything else? " 
"Housing" 
"Yes - may be housing could be improved. " 
"Else? "", 
"Food" 
"Food may be. Things such as laws, though, or education, what 
about things like this? Things that mean you can 
improve the country - to 
have law and order and a decent system of education - this might be the. work 
of a "good" king. Any other ideas? " 
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(Silence) 
"A lot of you put'this down in your books - about conquest - 
something about kings are admired because they conquer land for thoir 
country. Is this necessarily always valuable for the country? " 
(Short silence) 
"NOR. M? " 
"No" 
"Why not? " _,.. 
"It would snrend the forcen out too rmich" 
""It'might spread 
the forces out too muchr-'yes ý; anything else 
PA? " 
"Well, 
he could ruin the lives of hin people. " 
"He could be wasting all the lives-of his people - MOR? " 
"Costa lot of money" 
"War can. cost a lot ? of money and . perhaps the country might not 3. be able. to'afford it, -, good.. So why do people admire 'a king who conquers 
a lot of land? " 
(Silence) 
"Why do people admire'a'king who conquers a lot? " 
ý., 
. -. 
(Silence) 
"BROCK? " 
"The country becomes richer" 
"The country might, become richer if they conquered what? " 
"Lands" 
"Yes but rich lands. MAW? ". 
"The. country minht be more protected, with lands 
around it. " 
"The country might be. more protected - yes. It all depends on what 
reason, why the kings conquer. They might conquer to got more lands, more 
glory. Or they might conquer for the good of the country. So these are some 
of the things you can look at when you think about when is a king a really 
useful king ............. What did, wo decide, BRA - what points did we look, 
at? " 
"Glyn 
:" 
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"In what way"did wo'talk about tgloryt? " 
-. (Long silence) .. 
"I suggest you listen a little more carefully. " 
"First; of-all'we were' discussing how ho could help the country. 
What things did-we put down? " 
ew (Silence) 
"He could' improve the country, we said. How? " . ý., r "5 
ri "He could hnve" n lot of butldings" 
"A king could put up a lot of buildings - yes, this is an 
obvious way of having magnificent things some kings have spent too much 
money on buildings, though. Can you think of things that are more useful 
than buildings. ='Can you think, for example, how providing education might 
be useful for a country? " 
sr 
j4 
"They 'pet better jobs" 
"Yes - if they're educated they may learn more and can get better 
jobs and they can help the country. Who's heard of the "brain drain"? - 
people who go to America and - 
they can get very good jobs there because they've 
been highly educated in this country. Do you know something 
"JAC's father is ? oinp to Canada" 
(Short discussion about emigration) 
"JAC's father-has been educated in England and can now go to Canada. 
If'you'get education you know about things and then you can improve your, own 
country or improve other countries - as in JAC's father's. case. 
What other things can you think about how a king could improve a 
country - yes HEM? " 
"Transport" 
"Improving the country in transport, farming, industries - not 
spending money just on himself, on his court, or having a sort of good time. 
Now some kings don't give good laws - they have a very unjust way of ruling 
the country. Having justice might be another way. Another could be protecting" 
the country - making sure it is safe. Conquering for worthwhile things - what 
would they be? " 
(Silence) 
"More landrr 
"More and better land. MOR? " 
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"Wonlth" 
"To get more wealth. To protect the country;. to. got}mono land.,, 
to protect the country. On the. othor hand, you can have useless conquoots. 
Now let's have a , look now at Ivan's policy., Thinking of those things, and look at Ivan's policy you , need page 35 in your. toxt books. It 
says here that Ivan first of all destroyed the boyars. This moans that the 
Tsar now is completely in control. The word which moans this is-(writs on 
board) - autocrat. HQ's an autocrat. 
This, is all very well as long as you've got what sort of Tsar in 
charge? '- if there's. no one to check on him, no one to argue with him, to 
tell him what to do.., It's all very well as long-as he is - what sort of 
man?. CU? WAR? "- 
-"Someone you cnn trunt" 
"Someone you can trust. Anything else? " 
"Someone that known what's going. on" 
"Hmn - someone with intelligence. Anything else? Intelligence and - 
what else is the sign of ä good king? " 
"Personälity" 
1 "Personality -, in what way in particular? ",. 
(Silence) 
"A person of some determination - someone who can take decisions. 
What happens if a weak man gets on the throne? -a weak man - an unintelligent 
man? What happens to the-country if there's no one to really organise it, 
to tell it what to do? There's three people whose hands are up all the time - 
yes? " 
"Go'down"' 
"The country can go down, yes. Go to - ?" 
(Silence) 
"Some sort of-what - YAW? " 
"Ruin" 
"Ruin, chaos, disorder - you need a strong man to rule on his own. 
Now, secondly, he formed something called the streltsi. You can 
find that word on page 35, half way down -STRELTSI- it was a kind 
of secret police. It says it was a body of musketeers. Who knows what the 
musket was? " 
"= r- --(Silence) 
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"This private force would just do exactly what Ivan told them to. 
What's the danger in this sort of body of men? Yes,, OG? n 
"Wß11 the kinr cnn enforce his rower and 
wipe out anybody who's ngni. nnt him - he 
can use it against nnyono. 11 
"Yes. Now thirdly, it tells us about Ivan on pages 37 and 38 
that he tried to get more land for his country. The bottom of page 37, - 
three lines from the bottom he launched repeated attacks against the Tartars"- 
the people we've been learning about - and he managed to conquer places like 
Astrakhan. "Then on page 38 men went across the mountains into the area called 
Siberia and he sent soldiers to support them. He also tried to roach the 
Boltic Sea, it says. So he'conquered land for Russia, this is the third thing 
for Ivan. But Issia suffered a great deal from these conquests because Ivan 
spent a great-deal" of money. " 
(Short silence) 
"Then finally, the very last paragraph on page 39 -I want you to 
read it to yourselves. " 
From Earl (1967, p. 39: 
:.. - t 
(bn, the other hand, Russia suffered much in order that Ivan might 
achieve all this. His continuous wars drained the Treasury. His death was 
followed by the Time of the Troubles, which plunged the country into internal 
upheaval and uncertainty for almost one hundred years. Yet the position of 
the Tsar remained, in spite of it all, supreme. Was Ivan a great man? "Why 
not judge for yourself? " 
"What does it mean when it says 'his wars drained the Treasury' 
Can anyone put . it- in simple words? " 
: -" He used up all the money" 
"Yes - he used up all the money in Russia that's right. Then his 
'death w; as followed by the "Time of Troubles" and a time of disorder, upheaval. 
Why would this be - HEM? " 
"They'd have no money" 
"They'd have no money to run the country. Yes? " 
"Might pet bad Tsars" 
"Might get bad Tsars. Yes. ? ". 
"They might put heavy taxes on noonle" 
'Heavy taxes on the people. 
Now, to start your homework ....... " 
(Explanation of how to organise the honework, during 
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which time the following problems were 
posed-again) 
"What happened was that Russia had now got ono powerful Tsar. 
What might this mean for the country? " 
(Silence) 
"What might happen if future Tsars weren't up to Ivan's 
standard? " 
(Silenco) 
"MORR? n 
(Inaudible) 
"Say a fool got on tho throne, or an imbecile, or someone who was 
just not very competent, very efficient? " 
"He won't have the power to carry on the throne - to do what Ivan did" 
"Yes, -. thatts the idea. 
Secondly - tell about the Streltsi, this is on page 35 about the 
Streltsi. What is a danger of the Tsar having a private sort of police? " 
(Silence)' 
"What's the danger of one man having his own private police force? " 
(Silence) 
"Well - the king could use them for bad ends - for dealing with any 
private enemies. And finally, (the end of the lesson was near) I want you to 
explain in your own words how Ivan conquered land but how the wars cost Russia 
a lot of money. So I'll just quickly go over the homework - 
Point (2) His cruelty - how this might affect the country. 
What you think of the comparison with other people's 
cruelty that is made on page 37. 
Point (3) (a) What is a "good"'king? 
(b) Look at the three details of Ivan's policy: 
his getting rid of the boyars making the Streltsi 
conquering land, 
and say what you think about each - how far each gras helpful and useful to Russia. " 
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Class 3E 4th March 
Transcript B 
Groups reporting on their conclusions regarding nomn 
of the key phrases in 
"The Declaration of Inde endencen 1776 (Soe Appendix Kv 
p" 296 
-434- 
"Now, I , want you to report back on your ideas. And, evor-yono, see 
if there. are any that you think are worth noting down, worth including for 
your own work. We'll go round various groups. Number 1 says: "The Declaration 
of Independence said that all men are created equal". Any points that you 
thought worth commenting on? Yes? C- have you got it - have you got the 
paper? (a little time sent checking and giving out spare copies of Shoot 
XXII (Appendix K, p. 295). ) Right, can wo get started. MAWV' 
"All men me not cronted enuil. 'nor iomn 
men are cieveir than othcorn. " 
"Yes - people can be born with different kinds of talents; they 
get these from their parents, or grandparents. What's the word for that? 
Any one know? " 
"Inherit" 
"Yes, "inherit", that's right. Any other words worth commenting 
on in this part? "A11 men are created equal" LO? No. AD? " 
"Children are born into different fnrnilioe. t" 
"Yes - what difference can this make? " 
"Some born into rich fnmilien" 
"Some are born into rich, some into poor families. Yes. Anything, 
else -'. this group over here? " 
"Black and white'? 
"Yes,, some are born into negro families, some into white. Any other 
points? No - there was a big argument going over here last time in this group. 
What did you decide? " 
(giggles) "It's a bit vague" 
"A vague statement. Yes - RO's group" 
"Some are born maimed" 
"What does that mean? " 
"Without I=S" 
"You were saying down here, I think, that men should have the same 
chances in life, were you? What were you deciding? " 
"Men are born equal but life gives them i 
chances. " 
"Men_are born equal but life gives them different chances? What do 
you think about that point? " 
"It's true'? 
... -435- 
"You think it-is-true? Well, youlveýhad two views now to think 
about. Men are born unequal for various reasons or man are born equal but 
life gives them different chances. Lot's move on to tho next point. What 
did you think about this? 'All monxhave boon given certain rights by God. ' 
S? " 1I"- I -. - 
"Some rights are tnken off them" 
t'Can you think oLEany? ". 
(Silence) 
. .. 
""J? MAW? n 
"When the Tsar 'wrys forced to nbcitcltn. " 
"How here? " --1".. 
(Silence) 
"He had the right to. bo king and. thenrit was taken away. I suppose 
you could argue that (doubtfully). Yes - BROG? "" 
"Negroes are not given much freedom. " 
"Yes - they're not given the same rights to go to the same schools 
as white children in some areas ....... 'Among. those rights are the,. right 
to Life, Liberty and the Pursuit'. of"Happiness. ' 'Life' .:.....:.. A? " 
"Unless they tnke y somebody else-Is life" 4 
"This is the 'life for a. life'-argument - 'an eye for an eye, a 
tooth for a tooth so a life for a"life' What about this? " 
"They Fo to Jail now. " 
"What do you think about this? " 
(Indistinguishable on the tape-recorded, two 
rt or three pupils commenting) 
"You're part of the 'hang them' school, are, you? "--- 
"Yes'? ? 
nHow many support this -"that people should be hanged if they kill 
some body? And how many aren't? , Who's, against this? Any arguments against. 
JAC? " ...,..... ý.. y_ -y.., 
"They might be innocent" 
"This is one of the big arguments; innocent men might got hanged. 
WA? " 
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(Reply not audible ..... ) 
ttThey might improve;. yo3,, that'v another argument., MOR? " 
(Long reply - again inaudibl©), 
"So, the hangman himself is taking the man's life. " 
"Son times thny're mid" (NORM) 
"That, I think, is usually called 'diminished responsibility' 
(laughs)' 
vý. 
-"What' 'the point of the nt. -Ito ; ru ortin 
reop1. ß like that? n (MAW) 
(General : discu3dion followod) 
"What about Liberty then? _j_Any. 
ideas on this? " 
"The ne roes hadn't pot it" 
"No? - who? ", ',,,, R,. `. ._ ý' .., .,. 
'`" "Slaves" 
"If You have 'too much -freedom you don't Ionrn 
anything? " (WA) 
"Yes, JU? " 
"Prisoners 
eren't free. " 
"Why? - because they've some against the law which society says....? " 
"They've-done wrong,. " 
"Yes, society says they've done wrong, 'Pursuit of happiness' was 
the last one. WA, any ideas, on, this? ".:, , 
nNot, everyone can pursue hnnniness becausn if someone 
wants to go out end come back late, that cnn causa 
ttnhanninnýe. 
_ 
U 
"Different people's ideas on happiness can clash yes? " 
"Everyone can't be happy at the same time" 
"If you don't work, you won't have happiness. " 
(laughs), 
"If you had nothing to do all the time - would you be happy? " 
(Inaudible reply) 
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"What would you find to do? " 
ýw 
"Don't know. Go out" 
(Two or three voices - one saying 
"Don't mention work") 
"This is. one of the dangers of 'the pursuit of, happinoss'. I next 
put the question 'Can you think that the last two rights could cause trouble 
in a country? ' Any ideas here?....... PA? " 
-'It could po to the extont of robbinj bnnkn" 
"Yes 
" ........... " 
I+IM? It 
"Everyone 'could Just do what they wanted, not p .o 
to 
work. laze. just nnythinr,. " 
"People would complain" 
"Yes, OG? " 
-"People would 
uint to rule themselves" 
"MOR? " 
"People could start wars" 
"Start wars? ". 
"Not big ones: lust little ones" 
"If they all-rant to be free? do what they want? " 
"Number 3. 'The Americans argued that governments derive, equals 
get, their powers from the consent of the people governed. Which events in 
American history before 1776 might have led to this belief? ' 
"The Puritans before they landed" 
"Yes - do you remember what this was? You studied it two or three 
"v weeks ago. 
(Silence) 
"The Mayflower ......... ^ 
"ComMet 
""Yes, -'what' did this state? ", 
"Rule thems©lvos. " 
"Yes, they should rule themselves, 
with this idea? " 
.ýýaa:, 
ý- v. 
w. 
W, +d 
Which government couldn't agree 
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"Ru sinn i" . 
"Hm - Russians. But what did wo notice about the governmont of the Communists last term? " 
fx 
(Silence) 
t, _.. , .. 
"Didn't certain people have the right to vote? " 
"Fa sci Sts" 
"Fascists might not agree with this idea. What do you understand 
by that word? " 
"one "sinule person" 
"A dictator. Can you think of any that might be called a fascist? 
FQX? J? BLAT" 
tJulius Cnesar. " 
"People thought he was trying to become a dictator, that is why he 
was assassinated. I, IAZ" 
"Cromwell" 
"Cromwell became a kind of dictator. " 
"Francoll 
I'Franco in Spain" 
"Mussolini" 
"Napoleon"' 
"Did any one seek 'a discussion` last night on television about Greece 
where there are people called the Colonels running the country? " 
(Silence) 
"It said that Greece is the cradle of ......... " 
"Democracy" 
"Yes, that's where the idea of government by the people started. It 
said on the programme that Greece is now the ......... of democracy ......... 
Nobody saw the programme? Greece is now the cradle and the grave of democracy 
because the Colonels have stopped people voting. And finally, I asked, 'Which 
part of the Declaration would frighten governments in the eighteenth century? ' 
It's fairly straight-forward? BRA? " 
. 
"Hm - ern 
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"Lost it? It's part of the Declaration of Indopondonco. It's 
on page 27 (Hooper)" 
"BRA read out final centoncos of the preamble) 
"Yew- it's the right of people to ........ uhat? " 
"Ch1nge it" 
"Yes, rebel, turn against it, start a now government. And whom 
would it frighten? Yes J? " 
"Dictstors" 
"Yes, but they weren't what we think of as dictators in this period 
of history. . 
Who else? RO? " 
(Silence) 
"Who else might be frightened of these ideas? " 
(Silence) 
"Anyone? " 
(Silence) 
"If the government stops people having liberty and rights, then the 
people can rebel. And who would be frightened of this? " 
"The kf gig 
"Yes, that's right. " 
(The lesson concluded with an explanation of some reasons why the 
Americans won, and a discussion on some of the difficulties facing 
the thirteen states and ways in which they were resolved) 
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March 4th 
'Well have a look first of all at nom© of the changes carried 
out on Peter's orders. First, he tried to destroy all the outward signs 
....... What's the matter? " 
(Inaudible reply) 
'Weren't you here last lesson? " 
(Inaudible reply) 
11Here you are. (Sheet XVIII handed out) First of all he tried 
to destroy all the outward signs that Russia was backward - you remember 
such things as cutting the` beards off? This was a religious reason, wanting 
to have beards: 
, 
they thought they would not get to heaven if they did, not 
have beards. He encouraged young man to'go outaide,, the country, to study, 
learn more. " He tried to abolish this business of birth counting. Mon would 
be made into gentry if they served Russia well. All the children of gentry 
were to be educated, schools set up, but they learnt in French and this 
became the, language of the upper classes, the gentry, and this separated ; them off from, the ordinary Russians. - The serfs were really treated worse- 
under-Peter. They had to pay, like everyone in Russia, a poll tax, ,a tax 
on heads, -and they couldn't leave the lord's, land without his written 
permission, and many thousands died in building-St. Petersburg. The army and 
navy were enlarged and made better. He tried to improve industry. He 
altered the Greek Orthodox Church; he abolished the ..... what was the name 
of the chief man in that Church? " 
(Marmore) "Patriarch" 
"Yes, Patriarch, and decided to. have a Council,, a group of men 
and one of them was going to be "the Tsar's eye"; a man to watch what the 
others were doing. And then he built St. Petersburg, that marvellous new 
capital, a "window on the west". And he tried to reach out for Russia, tried 
to get a warm sea port. Now, when Peter died there was a great-argument 
`really- about whether . 
he was, a great-king or not. ° He was given the title 
"Great". : The 
Russians seem to be very keen on giving their rulers the title, 
"the Great". We don't seem to have many; can you think of any? " 
"Alfred the Great" 
"About the only one I can think of-who gets-anywhere near to being 
given "the Great" as a title is Queen Elizabeth I. One-or two historians 
have said-"Elizabeth the Great"....... Now I'm going to give you two different 
lots of opinions about Peter the Great. And I'll read out to you first of all 
a speech given at Peter's funeral by a Greek Orthodox Archbishop. 
"Peter the Great like a true father of the ` fatherland- has given 
,...... 
(teacher. reads from Sheet XiX -see Sheet VIII November 12th for 33 ) 
,,..... experience. " Please change that last word. It should be aDD for 
'appearance' (word spelt t o'the class)., 
III want to 1öok-atTsome of these points and I suggest you take 
your rough books out or jotters. You can underline those, or put numbers 
in the margin by the speech of the Archbishop, or, underline sections. ; Anyone.: 
who can't read any of the words ...... The title will be as it is on the 
paper: 
"Two different opinions of Peter the Great". And then it will be; "A speech at 
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his funeral by a Greek Orthodox 'Archbishopt". ` So your title and subtitle- 
are very similar to what are on the paper.,, 
"Similes and motaphors ..... do you know what thoy aro? What is the difference ..... ? "t 
"No" 
'rJhat are they? " 
"TDo you Put the dates on the pßper 
""Yes, you may as well put the dates down. He reigned from 1682 
to 1725. Well, the Archbishop starts with a simile. "The girl has cheeks 
like-roses"; thatts called'a simile. So, this speech. begins with a 
simile: "Peter, like a true father of the fatherland" ..... it's saying that Peter was like a father. tto Russia, Russia is like his child. Hots 
looked after Russia as though it was his child. So, "a true, father of the 
fatherland", a point I first want'you to notice, is that he's looked after 
Russia as though it was his child; he's looked after it as a good father 
would, a true father (a short time left for writing rough notes). But, he 
says that Peter had done more than that, he's given birth to Russia, and held 
nursed her. This is point 2; - 
the Archbishop is getting a bit carried away" 
(Giggles) 
"In other words, Peter has caused anew Russia to be born, hers 
given birth. to a new sort of Russia, he's caused a new Russia, and he's 
looked after her - rather 'a. high-fallutin kind of image ....... " 
(Time to write notes) 
"Then I just want-to mention point 3. '' Various changes (spell) 
'v. a. r. L. O. u.. s', various, different types of changes praised by the 
Archbishop. (Dictate)'Various changes praised by the Archbishop. " 
"So, you can either number them in the speech or just go down and 
make a point for each one. 
(a)- Peter made a strong army - you can see that on the paper. 
He created an army that was terrible to the enemy. ' That's the first one, he', 
created an ' aroy. 
(Pause) 
`(b)` The'second change he praised ..... He defended Russia-and 
gained new lands. The second thing to be praised. 
(c) He built a fleet; Peter caused a fleet to be built. 
(Pause) 
"(d) Bottom paragraph ..... He caused his subjects to know many 
inventions; "he showed t o; his subjects many inventions unknown to us before 
his time". 
(e) He changed and improved customs and appearance. He changed and 
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improved customs, e. g. no spitting, no dancing in hob-nailed booto ...... * he changed customs and e4ernal appearance, do you romomber, ho made the 
gentry dross as though they were French. 
"So, there are five, thinEgs' ho,, mentions. Have you got five? The 
fourth one was inventions, the fifth one was appearance. Now I want us to 
have a look at why the Archbishop praised theca. ' This is point (4)1 Explain 
why the Archbishop thought each change was an improvement. Letts look at 
the army first.. 
(a) The army is no longer'laughed at, it's no longer disorderly, 
it's terrifying. Do you know what 'disorderly' means? " 
(Inaudible reply) 
"It's not behaving itself. Whom might he be thinking of when he 
says, "An army that is disorderly" ...,.? 
110h the Streltsill 
""Yes, the Streltsi. Secondly,..... for point (b) well, just say 
Peter's army gained new lands. 
(Inauäible question) 
- ttYea, why the'Archbishop praised these changes. And (c) the fleet - 
he says that it opened up to Russia the way to all the cornors of the earth". 
". `__ "What was the second one 
"The second one,, it'a just,, it's really not saying very much, the 
Archbishop is saying that the army defended Russia and gained new lands. 
He's just praising it really for its. conquests. And the fleet ..... " 
"What was the third one again? " 
"The fleet ..... He says that the new fleet opened up to Russia 
the way to all-the corners, of the earth"., 
(Pause to allow writing) 
"So, the fleet is praised because Russia can reach out to all the- 
corners of the earth. -Looking'at points (d) and (e),, the Archbishop does not 
give any reasons why he thinks introducing inventions was useful nor why 
improving customs and the external appearances. - So you don't have to bother 
with the last two in this part of your answers. He just didn't say why he 
thought they were good ....... Now, the fifth point, the value of these changes 
to Russia ..... 
(dictate) 
- the value, of these changes to Russia.......... 
First of all, I suppose a strong army is always useful, a strong army to defend 
the country, -to defend all those long frontiers (pause to allow writing). So. 
a strong army would have been useful to defend Russia, especially in that 
period. " 
(Pause) 
"Haven't you got that down yet? Am I going too quickly? The value 
of these changes. . 
First of all the army - to defend Russia's scattered 
possessions. Point 
(b) Which lands were gained for Russia? "Which lands". 
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-"A-Baltic port" 
"Yes, land on the Baltic Sea". 
"Around the Caspian Sea" 
. "Yes, land around the Caspian. Lot's do. the Baltic first of all. 
, 
This would be useful for contact with Europe (Pause) ..... St. Petersburg 
was built there. The Caspian Sea ..... I suppose ..... would that be 
-valuable? Any ideas? Can you think-of why, that would be valuable? the 
land around the Caspian Sea ..... No? " 
"The Mediterranean" 
"No, itts really more going towards the East than the Mediterranean 
(Voices with various suggestions) 
'Trade with Persia, yea, possible trade to Persia ..... I suppose 
it is protecting the Caspian: Which place did he capture from the Turks? " 
"Azov" 
"Yes, Azov ..... it's on the map. Where is it? " 
"On the Black Sea" 
"tYes, on the Black Sea; an ice-free port. He followed the Russian 
policy of trying to get to the Black Sea". 
"Is the Baltic ice free7" 
"No, it's blocked with ice for something like 4 to 5 months, 
it's frozen, over. n 
(Inaudible question) 
t'Yes, the fleet. How was that useful. Well it could increase 
trade; maybe the Russians had got more contacts with the outside world. " 
(Pause for writing) 
nlnventions? The fourth thing he praises, inventions ..... He 
tried, for example, to improve communications, to set up an iron works...... 
I suppose these are the inventions he is talking about. A medical college 
was set up, to improve medicine ..... And Rusäia needed to adopt these. " 
(Pause for writing) 
"What about the fifth improvement, the appearance of people? He 
changed and. improved customs and external appearance 
"To attract oe01,9n 
"Maybe to attract people, not to look on Russia as such a strange 
place. " 
(Silence) 
"To show that Russia wasn't backward. But they were only 
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superficial;; they only affected the gentry, the most important peoplo 
(Pause to allow writing) 
"Right, now I think most of you had finished the notes that you 
were doing last week about Peter going to Europe. I want you to collotapo 
or stick into your books the notes on Peter's changes, and to get on now 
either with the map or copying up these notes you've just been making. " 
(Pupils carried on with the written work with the teacher giving 
attention to individuals or small groups, with occasional advice and 
instructions to the whole class. ) 
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May 6th 
I want : to move on now to consider the people-who emigrated, - further, to the north, to what is called nowadays New England. There are the people the Americans tend to remember. These settlers went there under 
their own wishes, . they, weren't sent there as the first settlers in Jamestown 
were. They didn't have to be sort-of whipped into doing work as soma of the Jamestown people, they made a success of the settlement on their own. And 
these are some of the characteristics, initiative (that is, doing things for 
oneself) and determination, that the Americans like and therefore they admire 
these settlers in New England. " 
"Now these people were Puritans, I've mentioned thin word to you 
before., They were people who started during, the sixteenth century and they, 
wanted-the Church, pure, the Church of, England purified so that it would be 
as it was shown in thee. Bible. They read the Acts of the Apostles and the-, 
letters that St. Paul wrote.: and saw what the Church was like in the early 
years after Christ's death.; So they said, y"Let's see what 
the Church was 
like then and see what it is like now", in the sixteenth century, that is. 
They read nothing about bishops or archbishops ýor bishops' palaces; they 
read nothing about using the ring in marriage ceremonies; nothing about 
organs playing music or priests wearing vestments, they're glorious clothing; 
about altqrs, about-stained-glass windows, about choir-boys. Then the . Puritans said, "We don't want these things, they're nothing to do with religion, 
with Christianity. What. we want is a very plain, simple kind of service. " 
Now in Scotland the people there had gone even further. And they said there's 
nothing # 
in the Bible about bishops. - But what is talked about is somebody 
called a '"presbyterL, I have explained this word at the bottom of the paper 
you've- got (Sheet xxx - see Sheet XVIý ,. p. 
283) It comes from a Greek word 
and means an "elder-47- one who does not'believe in the Church being governed 
by bishops but believes in the-important men or elders running the, affairs of 
each separate church. What they thought they would do was to vote for the 
elders or important men to run each church, and the important men would choose 
the priest. I was talking to somebody in Scotland and evidently this is, what 
happens today in, the Presbyterian Church if a Church needs a new priest or 
minister. The elders of a church will go along to'another Church where there 
is, a minister they-think might be interested in becoming their minister, and 
they will go along to sit and listen to the way he conducts the service, and 
especially to his sermon. Then, if they like him, they will invite him to 
become their minister. Now, in the Church of England the bishops decide on 
most of, the priests. " 
"The Kings and Queens of England and Scotland in the sixteenth 
century didn't like the idea of the people electing their own minister because 
they thought if they chose the Archbishop and the bishops, they would choose 
the priests, then the King could let the bishops know what he. wanted, what 
the policies should be, and they could tell, the priests. If the people were 
very religious. - and most believed in the Church's beliefs in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries - then this was a very-useful form of control. over- 
the people. So, the King didn't like this idea of the people electing their 
own Minister; what he wanted was to choose from the top. " 
"When Elizabeth died in 1603 without an heir, whom did she 
nominate as. the King of England? Do you remember? " 
James. the-Kinp, of Scotland" 
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"Yes,, James VI of Scotland became James I of England; ho was her half cousin. James came down to London. He wasn't very propoccossing, he didn't look very attractive. This is a description of himo by ono of his courtiers. 
(teacher read from Richards 1963, p. 194, with explanations of 
certain words such as 'stature',. 'corpulent', etc. ) 
"So this was the man who became King of England in 1603. "' 
"When he came to England the Puritans thought porhaps he would let them worship as they wanted because he came from a country whore the Presbyterian Church was organised. And James was quite willing at first to 
meet them, and to talk with them, and to hear what they wanted.: He mot them 
at-a place called, Hampton Court which some of you have probably been to; it 
was one of his palaces. Here is what happened: I've written down a report 
of the meeting on the sheet. One of the Puritans said that they would like to have the presbyterian-system in England. Here is what James burst out 
with: 
"If you aim at a Scottish Presbytery it agreeth as well with a- 
monarchy as_God and the Devil. " So,. he meant that God-and the Devil were 
quite opposed, opposite each other, and the same was true for the monarchy 
and the. Presbyterian system. "Then Jack 'and Tom and Will and Dick shall meet, 
and at their pleasure censure me and my Council": just as they wanted, the 
ordinary folk like Tom etc. could complain and criticise the King and his 
council. , 
"Then Will shall stand up and say, 'It must be thus , then Dick shall reply and say, 'Nay, marry, but we will have it thust". He meants 
"By Mary" we want ; this to happen. - Then James turned around_to the bishops' 
who were, present and said, "If you were out and they, the Presbyterians, in 
your place, I know what would happen to my supremacy. " He knew what would 
happen to his control of the Church., "No bishop, No King" because he that 
controlled the bishops could, control the people. But if they got rid of. the 
bishops,. then it might end with getting rid of the King as well. "I shall 
make the Puritans conform themselves (do what I want) or I shall harry them 
out of the land, or else do worse" - chase them out of the land or do even 
worse. So this meant there was no chance for the Puritans ....... 
(description by the teacher of the flight to Holland, life in 
Holland, reasons for emigration to America, the voyage, the early months at 
New Plymouth) 
"I want `to examine now the extract from, the document. Would, you 
take-out your rough books. " 
Line 1. ., - 'Presbytery'; the idea of elders chosing the minister. 
Line 3. "Jack and Tom and Will shall meet, and at their pleasure censure 
me: they shall criticise me and my Council, the people who advise 
(Pause'to allow notes to be taken)- 
Line i. "If onceyouu were out ..... I know what would become of my 
supremacy". The King was known as the Supreme Governor, the Head 
of the Church, so he was fearing he would lose his power. 
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Line 10. > "I shall make the Puritans oý nform themselves": ' I shall make 
them do as the other people do. or I shall chaso them out of 
the land. n 
"Right, now for comments on this document. Put a heading 'Comment'. 
First of all, the first sentence: "If you aim at a Scottish Presbytery it 
agreeth as well with a monarchy, as-God and the Devil". What is the meaning 
of his words? ....... Yes? " 
""If you wwnt a Presbytervvou might 'no 
., well 
try to pet Gcx3 and the Devil to 
at together. " 
"That's right. It's so different from the monarchy, it's no 
opposed to the monarchy, if it is as if it was God and the Devil. So I 
want you to explain that first sentence - they're completely opposed. 
(Pause for writing) 
And secondly, James insisted that there should be bishops because 
he controlled the Church through the bishops. They supervised the clergy and 
the clergy supervised the people. It was a way of keeping a check on the 
people through the bishops. He could choose man who were likely to carry out 
his policy, 
, 
(continuation of the explanation by the teacher of the key phrasos 
in the document in order for the pupils to answer the questions on Sheet C) 
"Democracy' - this comes from a Greek word meaning 'the rule of 
the people': demos was a Greek word meaning the people. Abraham Lincoln 
defined it as 'the rule of the people for the people, by the people'. The 
people of the U. S. A. admire democracy. You remember the title of the text 
book we are using this term. It's not called 'The History of the U. S. A. ' or 
anything like that but 'Land of the Free'. And they look on these Puritans 
as the founders of democracy because they think that their ideas about the 
Church led on to the Piüritans ideas on running their own government. The 
Puritans chose the men to run the Church and then later chose the men to 
run the village: so it's choosing your own men to organise the country, 
democracy. " 
"The final point - nowadays, you can worship in whatever Church 
you like, Methodists, Quakers, Roman Catholics. I think that in this period 
James was so worried about people not belonging to the Anglican Church, he was 
so insistent on the people belonging to his Church because he thought if they 
wouldn't be loyal to him in the Church, they wouldn't be loyal to him in 
other ways. " 
(Pause for notes to be made) 
"Now, it was discovered throughout our history that this didn't 
ecessarily happen. ' Because a man was, say, a Quaker, it didn't mean he necessarily-happen. ' 
wouldn't be loyal to the King. We've also had changes in beliefs: people 
don't believe so much in religious beliefs. And if you don't care so much 
about religion, you don't fight for it, for your own beliefs. " 
(Pause for notes to be made), 
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? 'Now, who's got to finish the map? Yes. And who's got to finish the 
notes. on Pocohontas?, Well, will you get on with those. And all the others, 
put the title 'The Pilgrim Fathers' and start making notes from your rough 
notes. " 
Fz 
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APPENDIX 0 
Examples of work by the pupils of ro and 3T 
""Q 
1. The influence of reo'raphica1 factornon_capeato of _the 
hintorv 0 
the U. S. S. R. 
xM 
GA- 33 : I. Q. 131 
KI 
(3T 
: I. Q. 129ý 
2. The examination of "*The Primary-Chronicle " 
BLA : I. Q. ]ZJ 
WAD 
(3T3 
: I. Q. 122ý 
3. Ivan the Terrible 
FUR (3E : I. Q. 124 
Sill C3T : I. Q. 134) 
4. Opinions of Peter the 
FR 
MAW 
COL 
EV 
5. The events of 1917 
Gre aA 
(3E t (: 
(3E t 
(3T : 
I"Q. uz 
I. Q. 124 
I. Q. 116 
I. Q. 1.24 
OG (3E : I. Q. 129) 
ADA (3T : I. Q. ]42) 
6. The eýrlv'seventeent'h settlements in Virginia 
M94 (3E : I. Q. 124 
W (33 : I. Q. 124 
BAX (3T : I. Q. 146 
TO 
_(3T . 
I. ß. 139) 
7. Some causes of the American War of Independence 
SAV (33 : I. Q. 133 
ADA (3T : I. Q. 1.42ý 
S. The question of slavery as a cause of the Civil War 
WA : I. Q. 116 
SHO 
t3 
3T : I. Q. 130ý 
9. Hindrances to development in Africa 
BLA (3E : I. Q. 127) 
within Western Africa 10. The two tyres of slavery exist inp 
113 (3E : I. Q. 128 
CAR (3T : I. Q. ul3 
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11. Arpumonts for and apainst the abolition of the lave trade 
LAR (3'L : I. Q. 113) 
, Notes copied, by 3T 
12. Some causes and events of the ]. 99-1902 Boor War 
WA (3E : I. Q. 116 
WAD (3T,: I. Q. 122 
Footer The mistakes in spelling and punctuation made originally "- 
by the pupils are'included in this Appendix. 
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Examples of workI by the' pupils of 3T: nr 3T* 
see Appendix K, pp. 231-236 for 3ü and pp. 370-372 for 3T. .'Vv"" 
GA iii : I. Q. 131) 
The Historical Georah 
1. Most people live in the 
be able to grow more cri 
the January temperature 
temperatures. 
Yof Russia 
Steppe which is rich grassland. Hero they would 
cps than anywhere else. In Astrakhan and Leningrad 
is -10°C. This is the warmest of the winter 
(b) To the ' south' there are mountains and semi-desert so this would not be 
profitable' in the way of crops. ' In Verkhoyansk the winter temperature is 
-500 centigrade, and for five ' months of the year the su u or ` to mp©rature is 
+200 centigrade. ' So ' if you' built a house especially for winter it would 
be to hot for summer. 
2. Russia has Often been*cut off from the rest of the world because there is 
frozen sea to the North. 
3. Russia would want to expand because the sea all around the north gets 
ice-hound during the winter months, so if they expanded further south they 
would have better fishing ground. ' They would also be able ' to export goods 
on' non ice-bound ports. ` 
ha. One weakness is that there are very few people for the size of the land, 
communications are'difficult because of the size of the land, and the 
communication in language is difficult because there are over 100 languages 
spoken throughout. The winter climate is very bad and it affect the roads 
and railways. 
Foot_ note; 
3C The work, was done during the third year of these pupils' secondary careers. The syllabuses were as follow : 
Term I Term', Il 'Term III 
3E U. S. S. R. U. S. A. Africa,,.,, 
- 
3T Africa U. S. S. R. ' U. S. A. 
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(b) The strength of Russia is because of its size, also the invading; force 
would find great difficulty in transport during the bad wintor conditions. 
Russia is so strong that other countries are frightened of it because it 
might have a sudden urge to expand. 
K (3T'-. I4.129) 
The Historical Geopraphy of Russia 
raphy_on popu 1. The influence of peop lation distribution (=where people lived 
People were not likely to settle in areas where it was difficult to make 
a living. In the north of Russia there was thin soil, small stunted trees 
and short summers. This is referred to as"the "tundra area. As this 
area was very cold, it was not heavily populated. Further south were the 
forests. Coniferous trees, such as pines were in the north. Pine cones- 
on the ground make the ground urfertile so it was not heavily populated. 
There was also the deciduos trees. In this area of forests, it was cold 
and the soil was poor. Further. south there was the steppes. The soil was 
rich. and black here and ideal for vegetation purposes. Further south 
still were the semi-deserts and deserts. As the steppe area was the most 
ideal place for living in, most people lived here: They Caere always being 
raided in the steppe and sub tropical area, so they moved to the deciduos 
forests to the north of the steppe area for protection. 
2. Russia has often been cut off from the rest of the world 
Russia is cut off from the rest of the world. In the south there are the 
large range of Himalaya mountains, and on all the coasts except the western 
coast, the ice and sea is frozen. The only way out is into western europo 
over the flat plain of Russia, the only barricade being the Ural mountains 
which are not more than a thousand feet high, like our Penines. 
Desire for expansion 
Russia has always wanted an ice-free port. As it cannot get one on either 
the northern or eastern coasts, its only way out is to try and expand-in 
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the west. The Black Sea which is controlled by Turkey in only two tnilon 
wide at its exit. The Baltic Seals exit in controlled by Norway and 
Denmark. To get out, ships would have to go through Finland, Swedon, 
Norway and Denmark.. 
Russia has tried expanding in the west to try and get an ice free port. 
Among the countries it has taken, over is Czechoslovakia. This hau caused 
a disturbance. Also, Russia has ships in the Meditteranean Sea. , ,. 
4. Russia's great size 
The U. S. S. R. covers about one-sixth of the earth's, land_surface. This, 
great size is both a weakness and a strength. 
a) A weakness 
i) The population is scattered and thin, speaking different 
languages. The control and organisation of Russia is difficult. 
ii) Communications are difficult. 
iii) Much of the land is of little use for farming. 
iv) There are many frontiers to be defended. 
b) Strength 
i) Contacts with practically every part of the world - Europe, Middle 
East, Asia, Alaska. 
ii) It is practically impossible to conquer Russia as Napoleon in 
1812 and Hitler in 1941 discovered. 
iii) Russia is practically self sufficient for minerals like oil, 
diamonds, uranium, etc. and for food. 
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he examination of a transcribe d on anal do ums t-' ho Primnr hronielon 
see Appendix K, pp. 242-245 for 30 and pp. 372-375 for. 3T 
BLA (3E I. 4.127ý 
The Acceptance of Christianity 
a. I do not think that such documents are likely to be true because people 
are tempted to egaggerate, and because it was the Greek Orthodox monks 
that wrote it, they probably, favour, their. own church. Another, roason why 
I., think that it is not completely accurate is because it was not written 
until fifty, years later, and, so people are inclined, to forget, and come 
. witnesses are 
most likely dead. 
b. I think there, is some information in the passage that makes me think that 
writers, were predjiced against other religions other than the_Grook.,, 
Orthodox church. The information is that the Greek Orthodox Church is said 
to be. like_. Heaven and Earth whereas the other one is said to be, a dreadful 
stench and full of madmen. 
Co Yes I_do. Because the monks want to favour their own church oo that 
other people will follow them. 
2. one reason is because in. the R. C. church the Pope was the, most important 
person therefore. the_Prince d id'not_want to join. He, chose., the, Greek 
Orthodox Church instead because hero the King was the most import ant. He 
also wanted, to join, the Greek Orthodox Church because the headquarter were 
in Constantinople, and he would, then be able to get more trade with them. 
He also admired Constantinople and it was the nearest place for him. 
3. Historians can make use of it by. comparing it with other documents of 
Russia.,, This Chronicle is the Primary one so there were probably.. others 
to follow so they would be able to compare with those. Historians need not 
say-that : these things definitely happened, they could say. that , 
it might 
have done.. 
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4. Joining the, Greek Orthodox Church mado Ruccia a Christian country, which 
was 'supposed to make people better and more civilised. It also oncouragod 
more trade with Constantinople. They were more buildings etc. and pooplo 
were, more . educated. °-, -I 
WA 7 (3r: I. Q. 122) 
How Kiev became Christian 
Prince Vladimir (980-1015) Grand prince of Kiev, decided to investigate 
the various religions near the Land of Towns and Alies. "The Primary Chronicle" 
written between 50 and 131 years after the events described, tells us how the 
men reported on the religions. 
1. The accuracy of the document 
The monks who wrote this document were from the Greek Orthodox church so 
it might written from their. point of view. The document might not contain 
the real description as the truth might have been distorted during the 
years before it was written down. Also this document might not be the 
original and a copy could contain mistakes. 
2. The monks may have been prejudiced 
Their descriptions are not very factual. They do not describe the services 
or the actions of the priest or congregation. They describe the appearance 
of the congregation and not their thoughts and words. This is more an 
opinion than a description. They described the Moslem church or mosque 
with these words ... "The Moslem bows. sits down. looks hither and thither 
like one possessed. and there-is-no happiness in them, but instead only 
sorrow and 
'a dreadful stench. Their religion is not good. 
. 
They described the Roman Catholics as they watched there ceremonies ..... 
but we saw no glory there. 
They said that the Greek temples were so grand and that God dwelt there and 
they did not know whether we were in heaven or earth. 
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ý3 This might have been a i1eliberäte irnenti. on' by the monkn 
It is difficult to"say that this was a deliberat©invontion by the monks 
or whether. the R. C. church and the Moslem temple were as bad an they were 
described. Perhaps they wanted to show their church in the beat light. 
L,. Other reasons why Prince Vladimir decided to choose the Greek Orthodox 
church 
a)_ Constantinople was at this time the most important and civilised city 
near Kiev. It was also the head of the Greek Orthodox church. 
, 
b) The prince might also considered the fact that trade may increase with 
_Constantinople 
if he became a member of the Greek church. 
c) The Greek church accepted orders from the king but the Roman Catholics 
thought that the pope was above all kings. 
5. Was the "'Primary Chronicle" accurate 
The Primary Chronicle may not have been completely accurate. Historians 
today will have to compare this document with other documents of Russian 
_history.. , 
Or else. it could be used even though it might not be acurate. 
6. The results of Russia ioining the Greek Orthodox church 
Joining the Greek, Orthodox Church and not the Roman Catholic church might 
have had these results for Russia. 
a) The links were more with Constantinople and the east than with 
Western Europe_and Rome. Until Peter the Great there was not a great, 
deal of contanct with Europe. 
b) 
__ 
Kiev became a great showplace of churches and cathedrals no European 
city could compare with its splendour. 
c) Marriage links were made with Christian families for , example, 
Harold 
Haardraade the Scandinavian was married to the daughter of one of the 
Grand Princes of Kiev. 
`$ 
.. --- -'- 1- 
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discussion to Ivan the Terrible 
(see Appendix K, pp-247-250 for 3E and pp-381-383 for 3TY 
FUR (3 : I. Q. 124) 
Ivan the Terrible 
1. Ivan had a miserable childhood. He was three years old when he camp to 
the throne and his mother helped him to rule. His mother died when he 
was eight. .r There were powerful nobles called boyers and they mistreated 
him and scorned him-andlet him go. hungry. 
This kept on until one boyar called Shuyski put his feet on the royal 
pillar. 'Ivan ordered him to be thrown to the wolves and Shuyaki- was 
killed by them. Ivan married Anastasia Romanov and it was an exceedingly 
happy-marriage until she died in 1560 and a little later his best-friend 
and adviser Prince Kurbski deserted him. 
Ivan thought that these were the-deeds of the boyars so in 1554 there 
started a terrible persecution. Ivan had a special body of men to deal" 
with. the boyars. --" They had black uniforms with' a badge of a dogs head on it. 
Few-boyars escaped"and"there was a terrible-masacre and Ivan became the all 
powerful" ruler of Russia. 
2. When. Ivan was a child he used to throw his pet from the walls of the 
Kremlin and study their scattered remnants but he lived in a cruel time. 
Mary Tudor used-to burn Protestants but this was because she thought-if' 
they-were -burnt they would be purified. But he was fairly cruel' compared 
with his -time. 
3. (, L%)During his reign he-introduced the-stretsy.. These wore musketeers which 
served-asIvans-"police-force". He had five thousand in Moscow and others 
scattered- about- over the country-and`in 1556 he" captured'Astrakas as well 
as launching-many attacks against the Tartera. -Ivan-gave soldiers to the' 
-: ---traders who broke into 
Siberia. -Ivan conquest a lot of land in his reign, 
he conquered-more-. than any other Tsar. " He'also started trading with England. - 
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(b) But the stretsy might be 
=a 
danger because, Ivan could use thorn to dispose 
of -people, who interfered with him. And ho spent a great deal of monoy 
with. these. battles, and -the cost-many 
lives so they would have to tax the 
people heavily. And when Ivan died he loft a country on the verge of 
collapse. 
s YI .Q . 134 
) SMI (31 
Ivan the Terrible 1533-15 4+ 
His private life and how it'affected him 
1. His Childhood 
He was illtreated by the ' boyars- (nobles) when he was' only young. He often 
went cold and hungry. One night Shuyski teased the Tsar just a little`- 
bit too much and he was thrown to the wolves next day. He came to hate 
the boyars and was suspicious of them. 
2. The death of his wife, Anastasias 15h0 
When his wife died he thought she-had been poisoned by the boyars. Thin 
might have caused him to become mentally unbalanced. He ordered the 
destruction of the boyars and many were brutally killed. The Tsar 
promoted new nobles who would not `argue with him. When Ivan died Russia 
nearly collapsed. 
3. His Cruelty 
Ivan was brought up in cruel period, the sixteenth century. He personally 
supervised the executions of many of the boyars. Perhaps hic cruelty was 
for enjoyment because it is said that when he was a child he used to 
throw cats from the roof of the Kremlin and enjoy examining their entrails. 
The Public Life of a Kind 
Kings have often been described as "good" or "bad" kings, depending on 
whether they helped their countries to progress. An efficient king is usually 
accepted as one who helps his country in one of these wagst 
1. Improving the living conditions of his, people, for example, through 
encouraging trade, industry and agriculture. 
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2.1--Helping education, science, the, arts (town-planning, architecture, painting). 
3.: `Maintaining law'and order. 
h. Making sure the laws are carried out fairly without retard to people's 
position'or money. 
5. Upholding the prestige of the country. 
6. 'Conquest for worthwhile reasons. 
7. Putting the good of the country before private gains. 
Ivan's policies in light of these considerations 
1. The Power of the Tear 
Ivan made the position of the Tsar more powerful by getting rid of the 
boyars. A weak Tsar could not uphold these duties so when Ivan died there 
was a time of troubles. 
2. The Expansion of Russia 
Ivan conquered new lands for Moscow and succeeded in reaching the Caspian 
Sea. He gave help and supported the merchants who want across the Urals. 
it the end--of Ivan's reign-the-treasury was nearly bankrupt, 
3. Law and Order 
Ivan hadýa group of Streltsi or private police. These people could become 
a force of. secret police doing only as the Tsar said. 
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To try to lead the pupils `into formin? h baläncod opinion of Peter by 
considering opposed contemporary views of his character and achiey©monts. Tsee Appendix K, pp. 251-258 for 33 and pp. 31,13-3 for 3T 
FER(3Z: I. Q. 142) 
Two different ö6ini ns 'bof Peter the' Great' '162-1725 
1. a) "a true father' of father-land" implies that Peter was a good person' 
doing many good things for Russia during his reign. 
b) Peter had "given birth' tIo Russia and 'nursed her" by starting; Ruäsia 
off in a new, modern way and maintaining it in this way. -'41io he 
removed Russia's backwardness. ' 
2.1)_, The'Archbishop described Russiast improvements by Peters': - 
a) changing the external appearance of'Russias' people; " 
b) changing the' customs of Russias"' peoples; 
c) forming a new navy; ' 
d) showing inventions to' Russia. ' ' 
2, ii) a) The archbishop thought that changing the appearance of Russia 
would make her look much more modern. Examples of this change 
is having to have beards shaved off and short hair. 
b) -The archbishop thought' that the 
customs of Russia made her less 
modern. 
c) The archbishop thought a strong navy would be very helpful., 
d). The archbishop thought that when Peter showed , 
his inventions to 
people that they would get ideas of how to invent 'other such 
inventions. 
2. iii) Aa) Peter made people shave their beards off or pay taxes on them and,,, 
to become better mannered; 
Ab) The archbishop praised it because lt'made Russia look more mýderri 
civilised and clean. 
Ac) More. people from other parts of the world might change their 
opinions and want to live in Russia. This would be a great helpu 
for industry. 
Ba) Peter changed the customs of Russia because it was making her , a4 backward. 
Bb) The Archbishop praised it because he wanted Russia'moro modern. 
Bc). Again more people would visit Russia because of her modernized waYs" 
_463-. 
2. iii) Ca) Peter ý formed r anew a strong' navy. 
cb) ,. The archbishop praised it: beoause'it was useful against' invading 
enemies. 
Cc) A navy would defend Russia from an invading enemy. 
Da) Peter invented many things to help Russia. 
Db) The archbishop praised it because it also helped to indautrializo, 
_. e"r 
Russia. - ý, -. 
°. Dc) -Inventions which are shown, to people make, people_want to make bettor 
inventions. This would help Russia a great deal to modernize. 
3. a) Yes, because all these points would lead to Russia becoming modernized 
and. well educated. Also a king should be praised for his sensible 
changes to help Russia. 
b) No, because he also would benefit from these changes as much as millions 
of others. He might want more well educated people for the Greek 
Orthodox church and not a lot of jabbering idiots. 
c) Yes. A good king can be praised for improvingt- 
a) Eduction; 
b) -transport; 
laws; and, by finding things out about other. subjeots from other 
parts-of the world. 
People who were opposed to Peter's chanre3 
a) -= The, "mice n, were the serfs , and the _ . 
"cat" was Peter the Groat. = 
b) -The=cartoon-title suggest that the serfs feared-Peter the Great. 
2; . a) 
The ordinary people-opposed Peter's changea : because they, did not , benefit 
from'anp. °-; They wanted -. their -old traditions back and also, this=class of 
people did-not get any benefit for education, so that when they grew up 
they would not be able to make contact with the outside world. Their 
taxes were very heavy and many could not pay. Most serfs felt that 
Peter was not "great" but a devil. This is because he had contacts with 
Germans. As well as these points he altered the calendar. 
b) There was not much in common between the Archbishop's praisinga and 
what the people opposed. The Archbishop wanted the new, modernized 
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Russia.. whereas the serfs and other, people wanted thoir-old customs and 
. -traditions. ,. 
Also the Archbishop praised, the-navy, army'and, printing prose. 
3.. -. The, people, were, right to go against some of, Peters' ideas and, to-agree with 
-some. The ones they would go against are being made to fight in the army 
and navy because the Archbishop praised but, he. was not fighting-or`boing 
killed., 
-, 
When Peter -, wanted St. Petersburg -built 'he -was not swallowed : up 
and choked by the foundations of marshy, , 
boggy land.. a Ho wanted St. -. 
_, Petersburg 
here, because it was his window to-the west. Also the people did 
not find any use for books which were printed by the printing press because 
they 'could not read them. 
4. In some cases'Peter- could be called ý "greats _süch' ast- 
i) ` -he was the' first Tsar to bring Russia' up to the standard of European 
countries, 
ii) making education compulsory. 
In other cases he should not be called. "great" because he, only raised the 
standard of living for nobles or gentry. 
Comments by MAW (3 t 1. Q. 124) and COL (3 t I. Q. 116), on whether Peter deserveA 
the title "the Great" 
MAW (39 ; LQ. 12h) : ;.. .. 
No, Peter did-not deserve his title., It-is true that he made the Russian Gantry 
into a well educated, -well 
dressed society, but he didn't raise the standards of 
the poor or -. give. them a 
better life. It is no good congratulating Peter for his 
treatment of the gentry and discounting the awful life of the serfs. This is a 
fault that must -be ý faced. r .. Y P 
COL : IQ"11This 
is a question which can be answered by both 'Yes' and 'Not. This is 
because Peter did some sensible, worthwhile things, but sometimes he was rather 
foolish. The people were right to go against his idea of building St. Petersburg, 
as it was very foolish to have built it on a marsh area. This meant that it was 
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very open'to attack. But, on the, othor -hand, Peter did come very worthwhilo 
things, which -helped_Russia considerably. j. For, example,, %the -peopleworenot 
wise to oppose the idea of °. shipbuilding, as it became a better defence for 
Russia.., ,, 
h. This, question- again, -can be answered by-both 'Yes' and ! Not.,, At that 
time Peter was, the only man in Russia who' had . 
the ability to do what, he . did. 
But, he was very foolish to neglect the' serfs, and think only, of the gentry. -, 
Peter, in`a way, was, leading Russia, to the, Russian, revolution. 
EVA (3T 
Two different opinions of Peter the Great (he reipned (from 16 32 to 1725) 
I. A speech at Peter's funeral 1725 bya Greek Orthodox Archbishop 
1. This speech praises Peter the Great very highly. The G. G. Archbishop 
spoke of Peter as a true father of Russia, e. g. he calls Peter "a true 
father of the fatherland". 
2. The Archbishop refers to Peter as "giving birth to Russia and nursing her". 
By, this he meant that Peter had created a New Russia by bringing her up 
to the standards and giving her, the knowledge of Europe. 
3. The Archbishop praised very highly the changes made by Peter the Great 
that improved Russia and helped its development. 
a) He refers to the strong army that Peter built that the enemy greatly 
feared. "Previously the Russian army had been disorderly and was 
laughed at by the enemy, 
b) The Archbishop praised Peter for defending Russia through his life 
and obtaining new land around the Baltic and Caspian Seas. 
c) The speech refers to the building of a Russia Fleet. This had never 
been thought of before in Russia. 
d) Peter, the Archbishop said, brought marry of the now inventions to 
Russia that Europe had known about for a long time but which had never 
reached Russia. 
Footnote*, ' 'x Most of this work of 3T was teacher-directed; only the final 
comments were the pupils' original work. 
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3. e) Peter changed the cu3to3 of the Russians liko no more opitting on the 
floors°and altered the external'appearance of tWRuacian, e. g., man 
° --hadd to shave off their-beards: 
4. Why, the-Archbishop präised the chances 
a)=-, Creating-a, strong am was-praiseworthy because it is always useful 
to have a good, defence. against attack and Russia had a large amount 
of-frontiers which, the'army, defended. "'The" army was greatly foarod so 
; it ` would discourage potential attackers of Russia when beforo the army 
was weak. '- 
b)' Getting'new'landsýwas. good because-this was conqu©et and this is a 
ý, y, aign of: power., T 
c) w-The: Fleet was a think praised'by the Archbishop because this was a now 
thing attempted-bp-the Russians that would helptto improve Russia. 
5.. The Value of these- chanpes to, Russia"a) 
, As already explained the value of 'strong army is in"defence of 'the 
country. 
b)-. The land-that Russia gained was-good for a port on the Baltic Sea and' 
for. trade--and European contact. In the new land around the Baltic Sea 
was built'. the, new capitals -St. ' 
Petersburg. The land gained around the 
Caspian. was _possib], 
y valuable for trade with Persia. "Azov on the 
Black Sea was only captured for a while, but it would have been good 
for=an ice free port, 
c) ''The new Russian Fleet would increase trade and contact with the rest 
of _the: world. 
d)~`The new.. inventions that Peter introduced were valuable because'they, 
helped, Russia to catch up in technical and scientific knowledge with 
Europeo 
e) The change of appearance and customs was only of little value but it 
would help to show the Russians were not so, backward and uncivilised. 
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Some comments on the -Archbishop's speech'. `. ' 
(a) The Archbishop praised Peter for such things 'as the army, the navy and 
introducing new inventions. , He 'did -not mention justice, `looking aftor 
the poor, the' improvement of agriculture and trade = things for which a 
"good" king could have been praised. 
(b) Although, an Archbishop he did not mention" religion. 
(e) He praised Peter'in very high terms, possibly', beciuse, 
"i)-'. he may, have'been'chosen by Peter, 
ii) - the' next Tsar, Peter's wife-'Catherine., 
r was at the 'funeral, 
iii)-, the, '"Psar's eye" was at'the funeral, ` 
iv) he genuinely admired Peter's work. " 
II, People who were opposed to Peter the Great's changes 
Three contemporary views of Peter 
1. A cartoon of 1725 with ' the 'title "The mice bury "the 'cat". 
' The 'serfs 
(represented, by the: 'mice) were rejoicing at Peter's'death. Through his 
life they had to fight in'the army, serve in the navy, build St. Petersburg 
and 'pay the Poll-Tax. ' He had made their lives worse and now 
they gare glad 
tobe rid of-him. 
A comparison between-the two views 2. 
The Archbishop praised 'The people opposed 
(a), Army << Torturing the Streltsi. 
(b) Fleet Not want contact with the world. 
(c) Defending Russia 
(d) Introducing inventions Against anything different. 
(e) Changing customs and appearance. Objected to shaving beards, a new 
calendar, St. Petersburg. 
It was all very well for the Archbishop to praise these changes but they 
did not affect him personally. The people were the ones who were hurt,, bp 
these changes. They, had to fight in the army, serve in the fleet, support 
the inventions and change their appearance. 
_ýý'ý. ý 
3" Whydid the X, eople sobject'ýto'these ohcn ea 7 
The peopleobjected `to the chances which hurt thorn = paying taxen, f1. irhting, 
building, St. 
", 
Petersburg. They could not realise that those changes ware 
meant to improve Russia. The Archbishop was praising . that he thought was 
good-for Russia. ' 
4. Did Peter deserve to be called the Great? 
Peter the Greats aim was to westernise Russia and although he did not 
- completely suceed in accomplishing this task there is no doubt he 
drastically-altered the course of Russian history. Bringing all these now 
. 
'improvements rand European influences into Russia as Peter did may on the 
face of it seem a tremendous achievement for one solitary man. But it must 
be-remembered that although the rich nobles adopted this western look the 
-serfs remained opposed to European influences and their lives were made 
unbearable. The serfs were detached from the ruling classes by a gap 
that was never bridged and it has been said that this division helped to 
cause the Russian revolution. 
Therefore while Peter has brought Russia forward he has made the serfs, 
the majority of the people, to be in a worse position than ever. It is 
matter, of opinion whether Peter deserved to be called the Great when he 
tried to have a modern outlook yet had a country of downtrodden, ignorant, 
poor serfs who were no more than slaves. 
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To explain some of the events of October 1917 
(see Appendix K, pp.; 262-2G3 for 3E and pp-388-390 for 3r) 
The composition of a "newspaper" 
OG (3E : I. Q. 1 
(See page 470) 
Notes and a time-chart 
ADA (3T : I. Q. 142) 
(See page 473) 
PULLOUT 
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ADA OT I. Q. 1h2 
it', Lenin 4 
His Youth -and ýEducntin 
Lenin was-the, son-of an inspector of schools - one of a family of six. 
He had a-greattrespect for his eldest brother, and when he wan hanged for, taking 
part in. an attempt to assassinate the Tsar, Lenin became a revolutionary, an did 
all, his brothers. He wont to aUniversity, but tried to stir up the people, so 
was ; sent - to the -country. There he did a four year course in law in one year, 
and took and passed an examination on it. He was allowed to become a lawyer, 
but continued to be a trouble-maker so was exiled. He was in Siberia from 1895 
to 1898, then he went, to Switzerland. 
The Meeting in London, 1903 
A group of Marxists exiled from Russia met in London. They argued whether 
they should: - 
a) Be an organisation open to anyone who wished to join (Menshevins), or 
b) Be a small organisation accepting the instructions of the leader without 
questions (Bolsheviks). 
The members could not agree and many left the meeting. Then Lenin and his 
followers took a vote on how the party should be organised. A majority voted 
for Lenin's policy. They called themselves Bolsheviks. 
The Journey to Russia. April 1917 
Russia-in alliance with France and Britain was at war with Germany. 
Although Tsar Nicholas II was overthrown in March 1917, the new Russian 
government led by Kerenßki continued the war. The Germans took Lenin from 
Switzerland to Petrograd in the hope that he would overthrow this government 
and make peace with Germany. Because Lenin accepted the help of the Germans, 
he was later accused of beinga German spy. 
After the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk many Russians were angry with Lenin 
and the Bolsheviks. 
-472- 
(a) "'Supporters of the Tsar. 
(b) Man who had had their land taken away. 
(C) Supporters of Kerenski. '-N- 
(d) People who opposed the Treaty. 
These people formed irrJhite Armies" to fight the Bolsheviks' "Red Army". 
Britain, France and the U. S. A. helped the w4hite Russians". They were angry 
at the Bolsheviks making-peace with Germany and frightened that the Russians 
would spread communist ideas to their countries. The Bolsheviks won the war 
but have always remained-suspicious of the West's intentions towards Russia. 
-14.73- 
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ý! ý- ý, .,,, -ý ý, ý I 
The"'U. S. At 
The early seventeenth century settlements in Virginia 
(see Appendix K, pp. 28-277 for 3E and pp. 394-39g for 3T) 
Some rules for the colony at, Jamestown 
MAýi! iF: I. Q . 124) 
The-, colony waapa failure, because the settlers went looking, for gold and µ 
concentrated on sending goods back to London instead of working towards the 
good of. the colony.. " They did not grow crops and were almost entirely dopendont 
on supply ships. 
Suggested ,, rules: 
1. Every man must spend a certain amount of time cultivating the fields 
(therefore while some men are hunting they are still able to grow crops). 
Everp manmust'büild himself some sort of shelter and home. (To establish 
the 
colony more firmly. ) 
3. Laziness should not be allowed, unless a man is sick he should at no time 
be excused work. (The colony could not afford to support men who were of 
no use. ) 
4, '"Every 
q man must have some form of military training. (To defend the colony 
in case of an Indian raid. ) 
5. Each man must be cared for when sick by a special unit (so that they do 
not lose any valuable men). 
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How for can we accept this story about Pocohontuo ? 
W (? E s I. Q. 122) 
1. .,.: The, story. 
`might not be true because the story did not appear in the firnt 
edition of his ' book. "Also the story was not published until after the death 
of Pocahontas'(unlesa this°was an agreement between Smith and Pocahontas). 
The story 'could ° have been' an° exouse for not finding and food after such a long 
time. . ._, 
2. The'-story is probably. true because of the time that Smith would have had 
to survive' without food. ', The only way he could have survived--(if really didn't 
find food) would' be if he was captured by ind ians. 
i n, p 
.ý*.. gy 
p, bf``r. 
BAX (3T f I. Q. 146) 
Now far can we accept this Story 
Doubt 
Romantic - why not just left off the girl if her appeals failed. Smith 
did not write about this story in his first book in 1616. Pocohontas died in 
1617, then the story was written. 
MiEht be True: 
The King was sympathetic to his daughter. He might also not have to kill 
Smith in case of a war with Britain but he did not want to appear weak to his 
braves so he told his daughter to lie on Smith. 
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The t"Pil r m`Fathersn 
see. Appendix K, pp. 275-277 and pp. 292-237 for 3 and pp. 400-1x05 for 3T) 
MCR °( 1 °I-Q. 124) 
The Pi1 , rim, 
Fathere 
1. ' The Puritans wanted the church to be pure again like it was described in 
the Acts of the Apostles. 
2. God and'the Devil are completely opposites and James I was compering a 
Scottish Presbytery and a monarchy with that. 
3. If there were no-bishops there would be no king because it is the kind; who 
chose the'Bishops. The Puritans wanted to run the church among 
- . themselves-instead of the king choosing leaders. 
4. - Democracy means government 
by the people for the people. 
5. First, they travelled to Holland and then settled there for about ten years 
but z after a , time the children started to act like Dutch children' instead 
-"` - of `English'chi]. dren. - So they thought they would ask James for permission 
-to-, sal to America. " They left Plymouth in two boats the "Speedwell" and 
the "Mayflower"., Not long after leaving port the "Speedwei began to loak. 
J. ` The'-"Mayflower"- carried on intending to land at Virginia but they had to 
land atCape'Cod Instead. 
6. Today everybody is allowed to believe in what they want. In days gone by 
people believed so strongly in their religion that they wanted everyone 
else to-believe in it to. 
The Mayflower Compact - Nov 21 1620 
1. Because it says that these people were part of the band who drew themselves 
-,,. aside-to tend to the cares and the needs of the settelers. 
2. It wasnt: complete Democracy because the men who were elected wero only 
elected bp hi of the males which ment that no women, servants and even a 
number, -of the men-did not receive -a vote. 
=477- 
TO (3T : I. Q: 139) 
°In, 1629`morePüritana were allowed to go'to Amorica. ' Those were riohor 
than the* Pilgrim Fathers"änd they settled in Massachusetts. These Puritans 
emigrated foi freedom'tochoose"their own religion for themselves but not' for 
others: ', Theywerevery strict 'and did not allow freedom for everyono. 
i)` ° e. g if you did not believe in the Trinity your'e ton; uo might` be bored 
._ .k thröi gh: 
if you were not Puritans you were asked to leave the country and if 
you efused you could be burnt. This happened to two Quakora who 
visited-Massachusetts. 
People"tödäy want freedom of choice of beliefs for themselves and not others 
e. g. Ian Paisley in N. Island, Ian Smith in Rhodesia. 
in 1636-sorne Puritans, 'led by Roger Williams left Massachusetts because 
they disagreed with the lack of freedoms of worship. They went to live in Rhode 
Island their principle being that "everyone should have liberty to worship God 
according to the light of their own consciences". 
The Puritans could be called hypocrites because they said one thing and 
did something quite different. 
e. g. The Puritans in Massachussetts, in 1641, made slavery legal by this 
statement, 
"there shall never be any slavery among us UNT SS it be lawful captives 
taken in wars and such strangers as willingly sell themselves or are 
sold to us. "' 
In other words: there will be no slaves unless you capture them or buy them. 
There are no more ways a slave can be obtained! 
The Puritans were not friendly with the Indians. The Indians were often 
attacked by the Puritans, 
"It was horrible to see them frying in a fire and horrible was ye 
stink and sente thereof: but ye victory seemed a sweet sacrifice, 
and they gave praise to God. " 
-, 478-- 
The above is a, description by a Puritan of a victory. They killed off 
the Indians and said that God should be praised for helping thorn. 
-; 
Although, wemight think the Puritans were hypocrites moot people did not 
believe as-stronglyginfreedom of speech as wo do. Even today come people think 
too great a-freedom' of ,, speech can harm others. On the other hand, if one is not 
allowed. to-voice one's opinion the country can become a diotatorchip. . The 
- problem, is-to, reach. a balance. 
The= Americanss. tend : to'remember the Pilgrim Fathers' as the first= colonists; 
for these reasons. "r. 
Pilgrim-Fathers 1620, Jemoßtown 1kr/, 
Went, of their own-free will. Sent by London Company. 
Make-a=success-on, their own. _, 
Need outside help. 
Had;, a'type-, of'democracy. Needed strict governors who 
whipped gru. "nblers and hanged 
people who were shirkers. 
ýýr. ;: P. , äý ýrý 
ýY 
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Some causes of the American War of. Inde n6ence 
see Appendix K. pp. 292-293 for 3i and PP-405-07 for 3T) 
SAV(3E: i. C. 133) 
Some causes of the°Wer' of American Inder ndance 
1. The "wretched lawa" were: - the stamp tax, which was put on legal documents, 
newspapers, public houses and playing cards. There was also a law that 
forced the "Americans to 
Tsend 
all furs and all cotton to England raw. 
This annoyed the Americans because the stamp tax affected nearly everybody 
in America and so nearly everybody wanted to rebel because of this. In 
fact the tax collectors were often lynched, or tarred and feathered. The 
', 
-,, 
'second,, Of ', the "wretched laws" meant that the furs and cotton was sent to 
England- to` provide work there, and then the finished produote (i. e. fur 
coats), were., brought back by America. 
2. ä) The'Stamp Duty was passed so that 10,000 soldiers could go'there and 
protect them from the French who were planning to drive the English 
'.. out of_ America. 
b) It was resented very much'by the Americans, and after many protests 
it", was' lifted. 
c) ---I The `Americans would have learnt from this that they could defy the 
'. ýý English.; ýý 
3. "No taxation=without representation was'an American slogan. They meant' 
that taxes should not be passed unless there. were some-American 
representatives there. Because the people-in the British Parliament'had 
never been to America and, did not know what it was like there, and therefore 
these"people°`ýin Parliament did not understand fully the situation, so how 
could the, vote properly. But if some American representatives went sent' 
to`Englandýthey could easily be outvoted. Also-the English would not -" 
allow a-vote in America because they would then become too powerful. 
-48o. 
b" Lovell, Nall, 
Yorka. 
Dear Amelia, 
I sympathise with you for your awkward position. But I must put 
the English viewpoint in this letter, so that you can understand the 
argument more fully. 
, 
America is more or less an offshoot from England, and therefore you 
should pay taxes just like the rest of us. The tea in America in a lot 
cheaper than in England, and most of the taxes you pay are for the upkoop 
of the soldiers to protect you from the French and the Red Indians. The 
law 
, on exporting 
furs and cotton to England is because there is a lot 
more work needed here to keep the firms that do business with America 
alive., Don't worry, these laws won't last long. 
Love John. 
ADA (yr i I. ß+1 
12r-... 
Caüses of the War of American Independence 
1. How'some'of the colonists miCht have felt towards Britain 
The"debtors, 'prisoners and poor people would not feel patriotic towards-,, 
Britain, ` and the slaves and Europeans had no connection. 
2. The Tradin ? 'Laws 
It was to understood fact that colonies were for the good of the mother 
country -`an investment. Therefore the British colonies must not compete 
with Britain. It was a law that the colony sent all the iron and wool to °; 
_. , 
Britain, as Britain herself produced these and the colony must not sell them 
in c`ompetition'with Britain. Then Britain would manufacture machinery,. etc. 
with the iröný " and sell them back to the colony, at ,a much 
higher price. 
, In return Britain promised to buy all the colony's tobacco, but it had 
tobe at a-price stated by Britain, so although the colony was always able 
to sell the tobacco it was at only a moderate price. The colony became 
in debt as it was buying expensive things and not soiling enough. The 
colonists did not want to trade with Britain alone as they would have done 
better if allowed to do what they wanted, but they were 'compelled to do so. 
-481- 
3. The French in-Canada 
The Americans were frightened of the French, ac they thought they would 
push them"out of America, so they needed protection from Britain. Then 
w 
in 1763'the-French were defeated by Britain, and Franco gave Canada to 
r. > Britain. : -There was-no longer any danger to the Americana - they did not 
ý... need Britain. "., _' .-, _. -- 11. 
I,. The Stamp Act . tv 
10,000 troops were °sent, to America to guard the colonists against danger 
from Indians., £Some colonists thought the troops were to make sure they 
did not rebel. -. The colonists had to pay for the troops as Britain was in 
debt. ". The British Parliament decided the Americans should buy government 
stamps, on legal documents, licences, playing cards and newspapers. The 
Americans refused to pay, declaring that their assemblies should vote on 
w, whichtaxes should be paid - "No taxation without representation". After 
a year, of-rioting the British gave in and abolished the stamp tax. The 
Americans- that after this victory they could defy Britain 
again* -ý.. 
The Boston Tea Party 1773 
The British East_India Company was allowed to export tea directly to the°U. S. A. 
from India. This tea had a small duty (tax) on it. The Americans objected 
to paying any duties put on-by the British government. American youths 
disguised as. Indians threw about 400 chests of tea in Boston harbour. 
The British Government decided to punish Boston and Massachusetts, for 
example, "the port - of Boston was closed to trade. 
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The question of slavery as a cause of the Civil War 
aee Appendix K, pp. 298.299 for ;C and pp. 409_412 for 3T) 
WA 
"An Arpumentrbetween a Northerner and a Southerner 
Ryan So you're Poit, the politician from Washington are you?, Everbody' a, 
been talkin'. 3'bout you, down here in New Orleans. People say youtre 
the guy that's getting the slave traders mad. Well I don't advice 
°., you goin' round spillin' your ideas on slavery down here in the South. 
ColtThat- s what-I came here for. I feel that I might be able to know a 
bit -of sense into these slave-masters. Slavery is totally against the 
law of the Declaration of Independance. The Declaration claims that 
"all men are created equal". You seem to been reading it "all men are 
created equal except for negroes". 
Ryan Look mister, what's our greatest export? 
Colt Cotton, but ... 
11 
Ryan Right: And who do we need to pick the cotton. Negroes, right? 
Colt But you're wrong ... 
Ryan Keep quiet a minute, mister. I'm tryin' to drill a bit of reason into 
your thick skull - no negroes - no cotton. Look, slavery is essential 
to the safety peace, and prosperity of the States. No negroes - no big 
exports. Now you were saying? 
Colt I was going to say, that given the same education as the whites, the 
negroes would be as intelligent as the whites, and they would be able 
to help us to run the country. 
Rya The niggers helping to run the country? Aw, quit it, mister; you're 
making me laugh. I suppose now you're going to say that slavery's cruel. 
Well them diggers get better treatment than half the factory workers in 
this country. 
Cö1 But that's not true. Only very few slaves get kind treatment. 
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Ryan Then what about, people havin' leisure to write and paint. If th©ro-, 
were noslaves, there'd be no painters, no writers. - 
Colt -. y "England 
has, no slavery.. And yet there are writers and painters there. 
. 
Ryan Aw mister, you're fightin' a losing battle. You and the rest of the 
lousy politicians at Washington, Admit defeat, like England did in the 
War of Independance. 
SHO (3T : I. Q, 130) 
Arnurnents about Slavery in the U. S. A. 
Aj e nst Slavery - 
1. Abraham Lincoln said that when America began as a nation it was declared 
in D. of Independence that all mon were created equal now it reads - all 
men are created equal except negroes. 
2. Slave-owners were rotten to their slaves. They treated them like things 
instead of people. The women were bought to produce children mainly so that 
the owners could either make their children work or sell them and separate 
mother and child. Very few people showed any symathy towards their slaves 
or kindness. One slave owner told his wife to tell Cynthia (a black female 
slave) that if she did not show any signs of pregnancy by the time he. 
reached home, he would either whip her or sell to the meanest man he could 
find. The adults were not allowed to marry in the eyes of the white and 
were constantly separated when they did. 
3. In 1852, a book called 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' was published. This book caused 
a sensation all round the world. The suffering of Uncle Tom the slave, 
moved and touched the millions of people who read it. This book converted 
many to anti-slavery. The book was written by Harriet Beecher Stowe who was 
a white American. 
Arguments for Slavery 
1. The cotton industry in the South had to have slaves because the cotton was 
a very hard thing to pick in those days and needed a lot of hard work which 
needed, many hands which meant many pay packets which the owners were to green: 
to pay and declared that they needed slaves. 
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2. They said that some slaves had kind masters but this is a load of rubbish. 
3., They said-that'slavery was essential to the prosperity of the south 
Q. Civilised countries need slaves so that the other people could have time 
to invent or for leisure. 
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Africa,, '-- 
Hindrances to development in Africa 
see Appendix Kp PP-306-310 for 3 and pp. 343-346 for 3T) 
BLk` (3ý, : I. Q. 12'L), l, 
Hindrances"to development in Africa II 
1. '' -In most, "places there is a lot of rain and it is extremely hot. 
2. ',, "Heat-xmakea the people droway and because it is so hot people do not wich 
--to work and 
the heavy rgin makes outside jobs unbearable. 
3.. =, Yes, °mosketoes. like the hot, wet climates and are very dangerous to man, 
also the; Tsetse fly which can kill cattle and give humans sleeping sickness. 
Also the. -locusts-which eat crops and ant which eat furniture. 
h. °'', I°think that Salisbury and Cape Town have pleasant climates. 
b. They are-both-ruled by white men and they wish to keep negroes separate 
from whites. 
5. --, Three animals that are useful to man are: - 
horses, cows and sheep. 
b. , Three common African animals are: - 
lions, elephants, rhinoceros.. 
c.: ' Point (a)Ae11s us three useful-animals, cows and sheep which we sat and 
horses which pull machinery. Point (b) tells us three common African 
animals which are more of a hinderance than a help. 
6. 'I ^thinkw most of Africa has failed to develop because most of Africa is taken 
up by desert, swamps and, tsetse fly and therefore there is not much land 
left to grow or build. Also because of the heat and the rain which affects- 
people wish to work. Finally because it does not make much contact with 
other countries. 
Pupils of 3T copied the notes from Sheet I (pp. 344-345). 
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The two types of Slavery existin within Western Africa 
see Appendix K, pp. 315-318 for 3S. and pp. 351-352 for 3T) 
HE (3' t I. Q. 128) 
Arent between two African Slaves 
Tom an African slave trader becomes a slave, and moets a slave ho sold 
back ' in , Africa. 
Albert: Why your the devil who sold mo to this nlavory! 
Tom: Well how was I to know you would be sent hare. 
Albert: Anyway, what are you doing here? 
Tom: I was double crossed. One of my slaves knocked me unconscious, 
and I awoke to find myself on a slave ship. 
Albert: It serves you right. My wife and child have been sent to another 
plantation many miles from here. I'll never see them again. 
Tom: How. are we treated here. 
Albert: We are treated worse than animals. We have to get up at four 
o'clock and work on the fields all day. If we tire, we are whipped. 
Tom: - But in Africa, slaves are treated like hunian beings. If they 
marry, they are not separated. 
Alber Well these things happen here, we have no rights at all. 
CAR (3T 
Two Troe s of Slavery 
4 The Africans were used to having slaves. Prisoners of war were 
attached to families as compulsory servants. They might be bought and 
sold. They were, however, allowed to marry and have children. 
The Arabs and Europeans thought that slaves should become the absolute 
possessions of their masters. The Africans at first did not understand this 
difference and exchanged their own people for puns, alcohol, cloth and iron. 
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guments for and a Rainst the abolition of the n1nve trade 
(see Appendix K, pp. 318-320 for 3'1 and pp. 352-353 for 3T) 
LAR (3E : I. Q. 11 
" uments against Barrett's speech 
Sailors can transport all sorts of things not only slaves. 
2. Shipbuilders could build ships for the merchant navy, for passengers 
and warships. 
3. When other countries take part in slave trade it does not mean that 
we should because two wrongs don't make a right. 
4. Many slaves were badly treated and the white never had time to teach 
the negroes because they were always ordering them to work. 
5. The whites could buy sugar from other countries or they could set the 
slaves free and let them work on the plantations and ordinary, paid 
-, , people. Also barretts was being selfish by saying it would deprive 
the children of their pleasure - eating sweets. 
The notes copied L1 : 
I is for the Slave Trade 
1. a) Sailors and ship builders 
would be out of work. 
2. If England gave up her share of the 
trade.. other countries would 
grow rich at England Is expense 
and England would suffer. 
3, Negroes were fortunate to be 
made into slaves as it brought 
them into contact with white 
civilisation. 
Counter Argument 
a) other work might be found 
for the men. 
b) They could trade in other 
goods, tea, wine, timber. 
c) A bad activity is not made 
good just because men will 
be out of work. 
Some as lb) and le). 
a) Negroes would probably 
rather be free than slaves 
in any circumstances. 
b) The nogroes did, not benefit 
from white civilisation: 
they served it. 
. -After a long struggle against arguments like these, the aleve. 
trade in 
. Britain was abolished in 1807. From 1833 onwards no-one could 
boa alave in: 
any British Possession. 
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Some, causes and event of the lg99-1902 Boar War 
(see Appendix K. pp-323-326 and p. 329 for 
33 
and pp. 357-361 for 3T) 
WA i 
An Interview with-an APrikaaner in Transvaal 
Interviewer Iss. Botha,, you--say-that you were one of the original settlers who' 
. r. t,. went, as a 
boy on the Great Trek of 1q3;. Why exactly did you leave 
'the. Cape? 
Jan Botha -- .:, Well -the British took over the Cape to prevent it from falling 
-°into French hands. They brought laws which included both the 
Blacks and the Whites. Many of us did not agree with equal rights 
for : the Blacks, and we formed expeditions and travelled North and 
, East. ° 
We overcame all obstacles, even the Zulus, and founded two 
,,, new states, the Orange Free State, and the Transvaal. 
Interviewer ---Then in 1885-188h gold was discovered where' Johannesburg now stands. 
; -, Miners poured into your land. What did you think of this? 
Jan Botha = Well, in 1895 there were seven Uitlanders for every three of us. ` 
-; Ifýwe gave them a vote we would be handing over our country to'them. 
-Yes they, -expected a vote. - The British were on the side ' of the 
Uitlanders. They annexed Zululand, and Bechuanaland, and secured 
a charter to develop Rhodesia. Our republic was surrounded. Then 
_, , -Rhodes, a diamond millionaire, ordered a raid on Johannesburg led 
_, 
by Dr. Jameson. This-was in 1995. The plot failed, but we realised 
that the British intended to conquer us. We armed, and war broke out. 
Interviewer- , What fighting methods did you use? 
Jon Botha .; Well, we used our farms, as bases and blew up the British railways. 
Interviewer, What did you think when the British burnt down your farmhouses? 
Jan Botha " Well, it-was war. It was the way in which the British took our 
women and children, and let them die in concentration' camps that 
embittered. us. 
Interviewer- At the end of the war did you accept the grant of £3,000,000 willingly? 
Jan Botha They gave us the grant to prevent us from rebelling. It was a trick, 
and many of us were fooled-by it. 
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WAD (3T :, I. . 122Y3. 
a)---The-Great Trek 
`After the final abolition of slavery many of the Boors left the Capo. 
They formed expeditions and trekked to the North and East. They fought 
Zulu's on the way and lost many wagons. They eventually reached the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal. 
b) Events lenclinFº to the Boer War 
Then diamonds were discovered in Kimberley and a rush started. Then 
this left for gold in the Transvaal. This annoyed the Boors and they 
wouldn't co-operate at all. They called the prospectors Uitlanders which 
meant outsiders. They wanted give gelignite to them for use in the mines. 
It was very difficult to mine as the Boers wouldn't help. 
Kruger V. Rhodes 
4. a) Paul Kruger: was the president of the Transvaal. He hated the British; ' 
as a boy he had taken part in the great trek. 
b) Cecil Rhodes: was the preminister of the Cape Colony. One of his aims 
was to link Capetown and Cairo by a railway running through all British 
territory. Transvaal was in the way. He supported the Uitlanders especially 
as he had money invested in the gold mines. 
c) The Jameson Raid 1g95 
Rhodes planned that his friend Dr. Jameson should invade the Transvaal 
and overthrow Kruger. The plan failed; Rhodes had to resign; the Boers 
disliked the British even more. 
5. The Boer War 199-1902 
The Boers besieged towns such as M4Feking but the English then after a 
period of one year defeated the Boers and invaded the-Boer land such as 
the Orange Free State and the Transvaal. But the Boers would not give in 
and geurilla fighting, broke out (An example of geurilla fighting is in 
Vietnam), so the people were gathered together and put in concentration camps* 
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Their houses were burnt and stock driven away. In the concentration camps 
diseases broke out and many people in England thought thin cru©l. However 
in 1902 the Boers gave in but the British gave the £3,000,000 to restock 
farms and build houses. 
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, ý. vý _p 
APPFNDID P. 
1. 
2. 
flORAL JUDGEflENTS IN HISTORY 
Criteria based on Plaget (1932) used to 
assess moral judgements in history. 
Examples of answers. by the primary and 
secondary pupils to certain questions on the 
historical passages (Appendix A). 
g 
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Stage 
Poor 
Heteronomy 
Equality 
Equity 
Criteria based on Plaget (1932) used to as os3 moral judgemonts 
in history 
Quantification Critoria 
An attempt made to roach a verdict 
but confused by the information and/or 
concepts involved in the question. 
No firm principles of judgement 
followed. 
A vacillating answer in general; 
inability to give a coherent 
answer. 
2 Moral laws conceived an binding and 
permanent, independent of individual 
circumstances or intentions. The 
moral codes obeyed without discussion. 
The letter rather than the spirit of 
the law followed. 
Moral sanctions of a general nature 
invoked such as, "It's not fair". 
Sympathy with only one aspect of 
the situation or one group in a 
conflict situation : the "heroic 
attitude according to Butterfield 
(1951, p. 11) seen, for instance, 
in a rigorously nationalist attitude. 
Justice should be expiatory in order 
to make people realise their errors. 
Collective responsibility :a group 
should be punished if they stand by 
the aggressors even if the innocent 
suffer. 
3 The appearance of reciprocity but 
basically at the level, "Do unto 
others as, they do unto you. " 
Beginning to take into account the 
harm done-to others. . Rules are the result of the mutual 
consent of parties. 
The morality of the lacy beginning 
to be replaced by a morality of 
goodness. 
Respect for the social order. 
4 More equalitarianism makes way for a 
"more subtle conception of justice 
which we may can 'equity' and which 
consists in determining what are the 
attenuating ircumstances" (Piagot, 
1932, p. 284) 
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Stage Quantification Critoria 
The chid judges autonomously and 
indopondontly, making allowancos for 
individual needs and docerto. 
"Do-cubjoctification" (Na©nott 1940, 
p. 171) is achieved, that in, the 
historical`nituation in contemplated 
without porconal factors intervening. 
Theonomy 5 Realisation of tho, difficulty of 
making moral judgomonts since no one 
is onnisciont., 
No real expectation of a clear-cut 
docision : "the only golden rule 
is that there is no goldon rule". 
Realisation that it in likely that 
no one side in a conflict in completely 
in the right; a regard for the'human 
predicament that forced people into 
conflict. , 
Egocentricity completely abandoned, 
x° rt whether of self ,. `country` or creed. 
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"Ancient Greece" Auostton'/,. (n) "Do You think it tin wrong of 
the Snartnn boyc to qtonl food" 
Primate Sý±nonr3 
_ 
Poor LA (10: 7; I. Q. 1001) SU (14=4; I. Q. 1383) 
"No - sometimes it'can got very "Yes. It says here boys stolo a hot in Greece" fox and hold rather die than lot 
his master coo hic with it. " 
"What has that got to do with 
stealing food? "., 'Why dons that mrikn ; nt-nli. n ; 
wrong? " 
"Sometimes when it's very hot 
you can't do owt cos you can get "Don't want to be disgraced" 
no water. " 
"Would they think ntenling wan 
w rong? " 
"Yes" 
Heteronomy MO'-(10: 10; _-I. Q 1051)'. -w... u _. "HOR (14: 0; ' I. Q. ' 13g3)_, ti _. _,. m..., ..,, 
"Yes, because they-should "Yes --I don't'think people 
believe in God and not steal should steal" 
ittt . 
Equality Hr (10: 9; I. Q. 911) BRO (14: 6; _i. Q. 
1373) 
"Yes, other people have to "Yes, because they were stealing 
do without" from other people, who might 
need it more than they did. "- 
Equity No examples COL (1h: 9; I. Q. 1233) 
"Yes, I, think so. -. Thoy. told them 
to steal it so they could look 
after themselves when they were 
fighting in a far away place but 
I think they should have practised 
it at homo because stealing food 
isn't right really, and if they 
did it all the time, they wouldn't 
feel it was wrong. " 
Theonomy No examples No examples 
1I. Q. measured by N. F. E. R. 
Verbal I 
2I. Q. measured by VR 86 Moray 
House 
3I. Q. measured by the Manchester 
General Ability Teat (Son) 2- 
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"Ancient Greece" Question 5(a) "Do you think it would hnye boon n1I 
right for some , Snerthnn to have ro u od to fight in 
the battle? " 
Primary Secondary 
Poor HEA, (10: 6; I. Q. 1051) No examples 
"No'- because the Persians 
would still fight them" 
"Why do you think the 
Spartan men ought to have 
gone and fought? " 
"Had they done something 
wrong? " 
IINOII 
"I don't know" 
Heteronomy 
--, 
SIM (10: 4; 
,, 
I I. Q. 1131) 141) 
.... _...... 
ý.. 
_.. 
"They should serve their "No - because they had laws country" saying they are to fight to the 
end. " 
"What about men who refuse now- 
"Well, they're not giving a 'chance 
to anyone else. If everyone 
refused to fight, the enemy would 
just take over. " 
"Should mon fijht today for 
their country? " 
"Yes. " 
Equality WAL (10: 7; I. Q. 1022) EV (14: 2; I. Q. 121.3) 
"No, if the Spartans had won "The Spartans would take a dim 
and quite a lot of men view of it; they'd probably be 
wouldn't go, they'd be executed. " 
laughed at and probably 
-beaten" "Any other comments? 
" 
"Why would they be laughed "If they wore pacificists and 
at? " refused to fight, I can't see 
anything wrong in that. " 
"Because they didn't go to 
fight; they'd be called "Were they likely to be 
cowards. " ci fictsts in Snsrt .? " 
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Prima ^ncnnrlnry 
Equality What about men today "It'a unlikely but with all their 
Cont'd... who ref'une to fight for cruel up bringing, it might turn 
their country? " them more against war. " 
"Well, in olden days, they "Mint nhaut men who rnfu n 
wore forced, and nowadays, todn ?" 
if they don't want to go, 
they just'don't" "Fighting in what way? " 
"What do you think about "Say the Amoricnnn who rofwm to 
them? " P, o to Viotnnm? " 
"If they went and (? he) Cot "Most of then do go" 
killed, he'd be thinking about 
his family. " "Have you any opinion whether 
they should go and fight or not? "_ -.. - "Do "Do you think such a man 
ought to go? " "As for the ones that don't, I can 
see they are trying to preserve 
(Silence) peace in the world which is a good 
thing. " 
"Non 
Equity No examples HI (14: 3; I. Q. 1283) 
. ý, .ý ,ý ._r<. _, ý. ý ..., ... them=r, o.. . "Do you mean all right for 
ý.; selves? 
For their own morale? " 
"Thko that first. If you like" 
"If they had been trained like 
this, it would be a bit of a waste 
time if they didn't(fight) 
, and-  s. also they were defending their 
city. " 
'Whit'about men todny .. '...? " 
" 
"Well, I know I would (fight) but 
you can't really pass judgement 
on other people. If they really 
believe peace should be evory- 
where, I think they are in their 
rights... If., thoy'ro just frightened..,..,,,.. 
of getting killed, though, I think 
they're a bit cowardly. ". 
Theonony No examples No example: 
_498_.. 
"Moving Westward" , Question 5(n) " r"Do' you think thn Sndtnnti wnro wmonp, ,ý*. 
, 
to attack the whito men? " 
Primary, only , .- 
Poor" BE `(9: 11; I. Q.. 941) '' 
- 
Why do you think th tt? t1 
"The Indinnswant, to live - the Indiana get killed when the white men are shooting but somo don't, and they kill the white , men and, 
the, white, men want to live just as much 
as the' others. " 
Heteronomy DI (9: 1; -I. Q. °1021) 
"No" 
"Why not? " - 
-. ý "The 'cowboy killed buffaloes. 11 
Equality HAM (9: 10; I. Q. 94) 
"They were trying. to take their land (Indians') and coming on to their territory, and if the Indians were going on to the 
cowboys', land, they would shoot them. " 
Equity HARR (9: 9; I. Q. 118) 
"No, not really. Because if the white men wanted to got more 
land from the Indians, it was right to go on (attack) those, 
but not the missionaries or those bored with life in the East. " 
Theonorny 
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"The-Norman, Conguest"l initien Ib "Win it ri ht to enr oitt noch 
n nevoro heavy rpni nh, nnnt? " 
Secondary only 
Poor BROG, (1J. 4; I. Q. 1253) 
"No, the Anglo-Saxons in the North hadn't dono anything 
to harm tho Normans. " 
Heteronomous FUS (14: 6; I. Q. 124) 
""Yes - because-it would toach them not to do it 
_ again.! 
' 
,.... r, a,.. , _.,,. 
Any other reasons why you think it wen 
w.,. r1Fyht? " 
"No" 
Equality JA (13: 11; I. Q. 141) 
"No -, because just . for a. few of his men that , 
had been 
killed, he killed thousands. ". 
_ 
Equity OR (14: 7; j. Q., 124) 
"Not really, because a lot of the towns that he did 
'destroy weren't concernedwith this; it was mainly 
York. " 
"Any other reasons why you think it wasn't 
right? " 
"A lot of people he killed, Women and children, had 
nothing to do. with it. It wasn't their fault; they 
couldn't do anything about it. " 
Theonomy No examples' 
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"The Norm<nn Connuest" Question 7 "Do You think Wi. ilinm of 
Norminch wen n crun] mnn7"" 
$econd, iry only 
Poor No examples 
Heteronomous HOR (14: 0; I. Q. 1383) 
"Yes, because he killed people. " 
"Anything else about him - whether he wns 
cruel or not? " 
"He burnt the houses and everybody died of starvation. " 
Equality BAX (14: 2; I. Q. ]463) 
"Not really. " 
"Why do you sly that? " 
"He said Harold (7 Edward) had promised to give him England 
when he died but he'd been tricked so he wanted to got 
England as he'd been promised and they wouldn't give it him 
so he had to fight for it. " 
"Anything, else Rbout Wi11inm - whether he wan cruel 
or not? " 
"No. " 
Equity PY (14: 8; I. Q. 1323) 
"Not for the time he lived in, no" 
"Why do you say that? 'I 
"In those days the rulers had to be strict and cruol in some 
ways. People of the time probably thought that they wore no 
crueller than other kings or rulers. " 
"Is there anythinc in the rnssepe thrtt-helrPd you 
to come to this decision? " 
"He let - after he'd defeated the Anglo-Saxons at the battle of 
Hastings, he allowed the English. to bury their dead which was 
quite reasonable of him. " 
0 Theonomy No examples. 
